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MISCELLANEOUS REFLECTIONS.

MISCELLAN Y 1.

с н А Р. I.

Of thenature, riſe, and eſtabliſhment of Miscel .

LANIES. The ſubject of theſe which follow ,

Intention of the writer.

P

Eace be with the ſoul of that charitable and

courteous author, who, for the common

benefit of his fellow -authors, introduced

the ingenious way of MISCELLANEOUS

writing ! It muſt be owned , that ſince this

happymethod was eſtabliſhed, the harveſt of wit

has been more plentiful, and the labourers more in

number than heretofore. It is well known to the

able practitioners in the writing art, “ That as

eaſy as it is to conceive wit, it is the hardeſt

“ thing imaginabletobe delivered of it, upon cer

“ tain terms." Nothing could be more ſevere or

rigid than the conditions formerly preſcribed to

writers, when CRITICISM took place, and regu

larity and order were thought eſſential in a trea

tiſe . ' The notion of a genuine work, a legitimate

and juſt piece, has certainly been the occaſion of

great timidity and backwardneſs among the adven.

turers in wit : and the impoſition of ſuch ſtrict

laws and rules of compofition, has fat heavy on

the free ſpirits and forward geniuſes of mankind.

It was a yoke , it ſeems, which our forefathers

bore ; but which , for our parts, we have gene

VOL. III. А roully



Miſcellaneous Reflections. Miſc. 1 .

rouſly thrown off. In effect, the invidious diſtinc

tions of baſtardy and legitimacy being at length re

moved, the natural and lawful iſſueof the brain

comes with like advantage into the world : and wit

(mere wir) is well received, without examina

tion of the kind, or cenſure of the form .

This the MISCELLANEOUS manner of wri.

ting, it muſt be owned, has happily effected . It

has rendered almoſt every foil productive. It has

diſcloſed thoſe various feeds of wit, which lay ſup

preſſed in many a boſom ; and has reared number

leſs conceits and curious fancies, which the natural

rudeneſs and aſperity of their native foil would

have with - held, or at leaſt not have permitted to

riſe above the ground. From every field , from

every hedge or hillock, we now gatheras delicious

fruits and fragrant flowers, as of old from the

richeſt and beſt-cultivated gardens. Miſerable

were thoſe ancient planters, who, underſtanding

not how to conform themſelves to the rude taſte

of unpoliſhed mankind, made it ſo difficult a talk

to ſerve the world with intellectual entertainments,

and furniſh out the repaſts of literature and ſcience.

There was certainly a time when the name

of AUTHOR ſtood for ſomething conſiderable in the

world . To fucceed happily in ſuch a labour as

that of writing a treatiſe or a poem, was taken as

a fure mark of underſtanding and good ſenſe . The

taſk was painful : but, it ſeems, it was honour

able. How the caſe happened, in proceſs of time,

to be ſo much reverſed, is hard to ſay. The pri

mitive authors perhaps being few in number, and

highly reſpected for their art, fell under the weight

ofenvy. Being ſenſible of their misfortune in this

reſpect, and being excited, as it is probable, by

the example of ſome popular genius, they quitted

Eheir regular fchemes and accurate forms of work

manſhip ,
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manſhip, in favour of thoſe wits who could not

poſſibly be received as AUTHORS upon ſuch diffi

cult terms. It was neceſſary, it ſeems, that the

bottom of wit ſhould be enlarged . It was adviſable

that more hands ſhould be taken into the work .

And nothing could better ſerve this popular pur

poſe, than the way of MISCELLANY, or common

ESSAY ; in which the moſt confuſed head, f

fraught with a little invention, and provided with

common -place -book learning, might exert itſelf to

as much advantage as the moſt orderly and well.

ſettled judgment.

To explain the better how this revolution in

letters has been effected, it may not perhaps be

indecent, ſhould we offer to compare our writing.

artiſts to the manufacturers in ſtuff or ſilk. For

among theſe it is eſteemed a principal piece of ſkill,

to frame a pattern, or plan of workmanſhip, in

which the ſeveral colours are agreeably diſpoſed ;

with ſuch proportionable adjuſtment of the various

figures and devices, as may, in the whole, create

a kind of harmony to the eye. According to this

method, each piece muſt be, in reality, an origi.

nal. For to copy what has gonebefore, canbe

of no uſe . The fraud would eaſily be perceived.

On the other ſide, to work originally, and in a

manner create each time anew , muſt be a matter

of preſſing weight, and fitted to the ſtrength and

capacity of none beſides the choiceſt workmen.

A manner therefore is invented to confound

this ſimplicity and conformity of deſign. Patch

work is ſubſtituted . Cuttings and ſhreds of learn

ing, with various fragments, and points of wit,

are drawn together, and tacked in any fantaſtic

form . If they chance to caſt a luſtre, and ſpread

a ſort of ſprightly glare, the MISCELLANY is ap

proved, and the complex form and texture of the

A 2 work
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work admired. The EYE, which before was to

be won by regularity, and had kept true to mea

ſure and frict proportion, is by this means plea

ſingly drawn aſide, to commit a kind of debauch,

and amuſe itſelf in gaudy colours, and disfigured

ſhapes of things. Cuſtom , in the mean while, has

not only tolerated this licentioufneſs, but rendered

it even commendable, and brought it into the high

eſt repute. The wild and whimſical, under the

nameof the odd and pretty, fucceed in the room

of the graceful and the beautiful. Juſtneſs and

accuracy of thought are ſet aſide, as too conſtrain

‘ing, and of too painful an aſpect to be endured in

the agreeable and more eaſy commerce of gallan

try , and modern wit,

Now, ſince it has been thought convenient,

in thefe latter ages, to diſtinguiſh the provinces of

WIT and WISDOM , and fet apart the agreeable

from the uſeful, it is evident there could be no.

thing deviſed more ſuitable to the diſtinct and fe

parate intereſt of the former of theſe provinces,

than this complex manner of performance which

we call MISCELLANY. For whatever is capricious

and odd, is ſure to create diverſion, to thofe who

look no further. And where there is nothing like

nature, there is no room for the troubleſome part

of thought or contemplation. It is the perfection

of certain groteſque-painters, to keep as far from

nature as poſſible. To find a likeneſs in their

works, is to find the greateſt fault imaginable. A

natural connection is a flur. A coherence, a de

ſign, a meaning, is againſt their purpoſe, and de.

ftroys the very ſpirit and genius of their workman

fhip.

I remember formerly when I was a ſpectator

in the French theatre, I found it the cuſtom , at

the end of every grave and folemn tragedy, to in .

troduce
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troduce a comic farce, or MISCELLANY, which

they called the little piece. We have indeed a

method ſtill more extraordinary upon our own

ſtage. For we think it agreeable and juſt, to mix

the little piece or farce with the main plot or fa .

ble through every act. This perhaps may be the

rather choſen, becauſe our tragedy is ſo much

deeper and bloodier than that of the French, and

therefore needs more immediate refreſhment from

the elegant way of drollery, and burleſque wit ;

which being thus cloſely interwoven with its oppo

ſite, makes that moſt accompliſhed kind of theatri.

cal MISCELLANY, called by our poets a tragi.co.

medy.

I could go further perhaps, and demonſtrate,

from the writings of many of our grave divines,

the ſpeeches of our ſenators, and other principal

models of our national erudition, " That the Mis

CELLANEOUS manner is at preſent in the high

“ eſt eſteem .” But ſince my chief intention in

the following ſheets is to deſcant curforily upon

fome late pieces of a Britiſh author, I will pre

fume, that what I have ſaid already on this head is

fufficient ; and that it will not be judged improper

or abſurd in me, as I proceed , to take advantage

of this miſcellaneous taſte which now evidently

prevails. According to this method, whilft I ſerve

as critic or interpreter to this new writer, I may

the better correct his phlegin , and give hiin more

of the faſhionable air and manner of the world

eſpecially in what relates to the ſubject and manner

of his two laſt pieces, which are contained in his

ſecond volume. For theſe being of the more re

gular and formal kind, may eaſily be oppreffive to

the airy reader ; and may therefore, with the fame

aſſurance as tragedy, claim the neceſſary relief of

the little piece or farce above mentioned.

Nor

;

A 3
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Nor ought the title of a MISCELLANEOUS

writer to be denied me, on the account that I

have grounded my miſcellanies upon a certain fet

of treatiſes already publiſhed. Grounds and foun

dations are of no moment in a kind of work,

which , according to modern eſtabliſhment, has

properly neither top nor bottom, beginning nor end.

Beſides, that I ſhall no way confine myſelf to the

preciſe contents of theſe treatiſes ; but, like my

fellow -miſcellanarians, ſhall take occaſion to vary

often from my propoſed ſubject, and make what

deviations or excurſions I ſhall think fit, as I pro

ceed in my randum ESSAYS.

С НА Р. II.

Of controverſial writings : anſwers : replies.

Polemic divinity ; or the writing church -mili

tant. ---- Philoſophers, and bear-garden..

Authors paired and matched. The match

makers. Foot -ball. A dialogue between .

our author and his bookſeller.

AMongthe manyimprovements daily madein

the art of writing, there is none perhaps

which can be ſaid to have attained a greater height

than that of controverſy, or the method of anſwer

and refutation. It is true indeed, that anciently

the wits of men were for the moſt part taken up

in other employment. If authors writ ill, they

were deſpiſed ; if well; they were by fonie party or

other eſpouſed. For parties there would neceſſarily

be , and feets of every kind, in learning and philo

fophy. Every one ſided with whom he liked ; and

having the liberty of hearing each ſide ſpeak for

itſelf, ſtood in no need of expreſs warning-pieces

againſt pretended ſophiſtry, ordangerous reaſoning.

Particular anſwers to ſingle treatiſes, were thought

to
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to be of little ufe. And it was eſteemed no com

pliment to a reader, to help him ſo carefully in

the judgment of every piece which came abroad.

Whatever feets there were in thoſe days , the zcal

of party -cauſes ran not ſo high as to give the reader

a talte of thoſe perſonal reproaches, which might

pafs in a debate between the different party -men .

Thus matters ſtood ofold ; when as yet the me

thod of writing controverſy was not raiſed into an

art, nor the feuds of contending authors become

the chief amuſement of the learned world. But

we have at preſent fo high a reliſh of this kind, that

the writings of the learned are never truly guſtful,

tillthey are come to what we may properly enough

call their due ripeneſs, and have begot a fray.

When the anſwer and reply is once formed , our cu

rioſity is excited ; we begin then , for the firſt time,

to whet our attention, and apply our ear.

For example : Let a zealous divine, and flaming

champion of our faith , when inclined to thew him

ſelf in print, make choice of ſome tremendous

myſtery of religion, oppoſed heretofore by fome

damnable herefiarch ; whom having vehemently re

futed, he turns himſelf towards the orthodox opi

nion , and ſupports the true belief, with the high

eſt eloquence and profoundeſt erudition ; he ſhall,

notwithſtanding this, remain perhaps in deep ob

fcurity, to the great affliction of his bookſeller, and

the regret of all who bear a juft veneration for

church-hiſtory, and the ancient purity of the Chri

Stian faith . But let it ſo happen, that, in this pro

ſecution of his deceaſed adverfary , our doctor rai

fes up fome living antagoniſt ; who, on the fame

foot of orthodoxy with himſelf, pretends to arraign

his expoſitions, and refute the refuter upon every

article he has advanced ; from this moment the

writing gathers life, the public liftens, the book

feller
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feller takes heart, and when iſſue is well joined,

the repartees grown ſmart, and the contention via

gorous between the learned parties, a ring is made,

and readers gather in abundance. Every one takes

party , and encourages his own fide. « This ſhall

“ be my champion !—This man for my money !

Well hit, on our ſide ! - Again , a good

« ítroke ! There he was even with him !

" Have at him the next bout ! " Excellent

ſport ! and when the combatants are for a while

drawn off, and each retired with his own compa-,

nions ; what praiſes and congratulations ! what

applauſes of the ſuppoſed victor ! and how honour

ably is he faluted by his favourers, and compli

mented even to the diſturbance of his modelty !

“ Nay, but Gentlemen ! Good Gentlemen, do

you really think thus ? -Are you ſincere with

“ me? ---- Have I treated my adverſary as he de

« ſerves ? Never was man ſo mauled. Why,

“ you have killed him downright. O , Sirs !

you
Aatter me. He can never riſe more .

Think ye fo indeed ? Or if he ſhould ,

it would be a pleaſure to ſee how you would

" handle him ."

Theſe are the triumphs. This is what ſets Marp ;

this gives the author his edge, and excites the

reader's attention ; when the trumpets are thus

founded to the croud, and a kind of amphitheatri

cal entertainment exhibited to the multitude, by

theſe gladiatorian penmen.

The author of the preceding treatiſes being by

profeffion a nice inlpe zor into the ridicule of

things, muſt in all probability have raiſed to himſelf

fome ſuch views as theſe , which hindered him from

engaging in the way of controverſy. For, when by

accident, the firſt of theſe treatiſes * (a private

* Viz. 1 he letter concerning enthulaſm .

letter ,

$

1
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letter, and , in the writer's elteem , little worthy of

the public's notice) came to be read abroad in co.

pies, and afterwards in print, the ſinarteſt anſwers

which came out againſt it, could not, it ſeems, move

our author to form any reply . All he was heard

to ſay in return was, “That he thought whoever

“ had taken upon him to publiſh a book in anſwer

" to that caſual piece, had certainly made either a

very high compliment to the author, or a very ill

one to the public."

It must be owned, that when a writer of any

kind is ſo conſiderable as to deſerve the labour and

pains of ſome ſhrewd heads to refute him in public,

he may, in the quality of an author, be juſly con

gratulated on that occaſion. It is ſuppoſed necef

farily, that he muſt have writ with ſome kind of

ability or wit. But if his original performance be

in truth no better than ordinary , his anſwerer's

taſk muſt certainly be very mean . He muſt be very

indifferently employed, who would take upon him

to anſwer nonſenſe in forin , ridicule what is of it.

felf a jeſt, and put it upon the world to read a fe .

cond book, for the ſake of the impertinencies of a

former.

Taking it however for granted, “ That a forry

" treatiſe may be the foundation of a conſiderable

* anſwer ; ” a reply ſtill muſt certainly be ridi

culous, whichever way we take it. For either

the author, in his original piece, has been truly re

futed , or not. If refuted, why does he defend ?

if not refuted, why trouble himſelf ? What has the

public to do with his private quarrels, or his adver

fary's impertinence ? Or ſuppoſing the world, out

of curioſity, may delight to ſee a pedant expoſed

by a manof better wit, and a controverſy thus un

equally carried on between two ſuch oppoſite par

ties a
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ties ; how long is this diverſion likely to hold good ?

and what will become of theſe polemic writings a

few years hence ? What is already become of thoſe

mighty controverſies, with which ſome of the inoft

eminent authors amuled the world within the me.

mory of the youngeſt ſcholar ? An original work or

twomay perhapsremain; but for the ſubſequent

defences, the anſwers, rejoinders, and replications ;

they have been long ſince paying their attendance

to the paſtry.cooks. Mankind perhaps were heated

at that time, when firſt thofe matterswere debated :

but they are now cool again . They laughed ; they

carried on the humour ; they blew the coals ; they

teized , and ſet on, maliciouſly , and to create them

ſeves diverſion. But the jeſt is now over. Noone

ſo much as inquires where the wit was ; or where

poſſibly the ſting ſhould lie of thoſe notable reflec

tions and ſatirical hints, which were once found lo

pungent, and gave the readers ſuch high delight.

-Notable philoſophers and divines, who can

be contented to make ſport, and write in learned

Billingsgate, to divert the coffeehouſe, and enter

tain the aſſemblies at bookſellers ſhops, or the more

airy ſtalls of inferior book -retailers !

It muſt be allowed, that in this reſpect contro

verſial writing is not fo wholly unprofitable ; and

that for book -merchants, of whatever kind or de

gree, they undoubtedly receive no ſmall advantage

from a right improvement of a learned ſcuffle. No

thing revives them more, or makes a quicker trade,

than a pair of ſubſtantial divines, or grave philofo.

phers, well matched , and ſoundly backed ; till, by

long worrying one another, they are grown out of

breath, and have almoſt loſt their force of biting.

.“ So have I known a crafty glaſier, in time

of froſt, procure a foot-ball, to draw into the

“ ſtreet the emulous chiefs of the robuſt youth.

« The
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« The tumid bladder bounds at every kick, burſts

" the withſtanding cafements, the chafies, lanterns,

« and all the brittle vitreous ware. The noiſe of

« blows and outcries fills the whole neighbour

“ hood ; and ruins of gla's cover the ſtony pave.

ments, till the bloated battering engine, ſub

dued by force of foot and fiſt, and yielding up

« its breath at many a fatal cranny, becomes lank

« and harmleſs, ſinks in its flight, and can no longer

“ uphold the ſpirit of the contending parties.”

This our author ſuppoſes to have been the occa.

fion of his being ſo often and Zealouſly compli

mented by hisamanuenſis, (for ſo he calls his

bookſeller or printer * ), on the fame of his firſt

piece. The obliging craftſman has at times pre

ſented him with many a handſome book, ſet off

with titles of remarks, reflections, and the like,

which, as he aſſured him, were ANSWERS to his

ſmall treatiſe . “ Here, Sir ! ( lays he), you have a

" conſiderable hand has undertaken you !—This

“Sir, is a reverend This a right reverend

-This a noted author -Will you not re

“ ply, Sir ?-O' my word, Sir, the world is in

" expectation . Pity they ſhould be diſappointed !

A dozen ſheets, Sir, would be ſufficient.

-You might diſpatch it preſently .

. Think you fo ? I have my paper ready

" and a good letter. Take my word for it

You ſhall ſee, Sir ! " Enough . But

“ hark ye (Mr A , a, a, a) , my worthy engineer,

manager of the war of letters ! Ere you pre:

pare your artillery, or engage me in acts of ho.

ſtility, let me hear, I intreat you ,
whether or

no my adverſary be taken notice of. -Wait

s and

• Vol. I. p . 239

;66 for
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• for his ſecond edition . And if by next year, or

year or two after, it be known in good com

“ pany, that there is ſuch a book in being, I ſhall

" then perhaps think it time to conſider ofa reply. "

CH A P. III.

of the letter concerning enthuſiaſm . Foreign

critics. Of letters in general ; and of the

epiſtolary ſtyle. --Addrelles to great men .

Authors and horſemanſhip. The modern

amble. Further explanation of the MIS

CELLANEOUS manner.

Asrefolute asour author may havethewn bim

ſelf in refuſing to take notice of the Smart

writings publiſhed againſt him by certain zealots of

his own country, he could not, it ſeems, but out

of curioſity obſerve what the foreign and more im

partial critics might object to his ſmall treatiſe ,

which he was ſurpriſed to hear had been tranſated

into foreign languages, ſoon after it had been pu

bliſhed here at home. The firſt cenſure of this

kind which came to our author's ſight, was that of

the Paris Journal des ſavans *. Conſidering how

little favourable the author of the letter hadſhewn

himſelf towards the Romiſh church , and policy of

France, it muſt be owned thoſe journaliſts have

treated him with fufficient candour; though they

failed not to take what advantages they well could

againſt the writing, and particularly arraigned it

for the want of order and method to

The Proteſtant writers, ſuch as live in a free

the Du 25 Mars 1709.

+ Ses penſées ne ſemblent occuper dans ſon ouvrage, que la

place que le bazard leur a donnéc. İbid. p. 181 .

country ,
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4

2

country , and can deliver their ſentiments without

conftraint, have certainly done our author more ho

nour than he ever preſumed to think he could de .

ferve *. His tranſlator indeed, who had done hiin

the previous honour of introducing him to the ac

quaintance of the foreign world, repreſents parti

cularly, by the turn given to the latter end of the

letter, that the writer of it was, as to his condi

tion and rank , little better than an inferior depend.

ent on the Noble Lord to whom he had addrefled

himſelf. And in reality, the original has ſo much

of that air, that I wonder not , if what the author

left ambiguous, the tranſlator has determined to

the ſide of clientſhip and dependency.

But whatever may have been the circumſtance or

character of our author himfelf, that of his great

friend ought in juſtice to have been conſidered by

thofe former critics above mentioned. So much

at leaſt ſhould have been taken notice of, that there

was a real GREAT MAN characteriſed , and ſuitable

meaſures of addreſs and ſtyle preſerved. But they

who would neither obſerve this, nor apprehend the

letter itſelf to be real, were inſufficient critics ,

and unqualified to judge of the turn or humour of

a piece which they had never conſidered in a pro .

per light.

It is become indeed ſo common a practice a

mong authors, to feign a correſpondency, and give

the title of a private letter , to a piece addreſfed

ſolely to the public, that it would not be ſtrange to

ſee other journaliſts and critics, as well as the

gentlemen of Paris, paſs over ſuch particularities,

as things of forin . This prejudice however could

* ( 1 . ) Bibliotheque choiſie, année 1709. tome 19. p. 427.

( 2.) Hiſtoire des ouvrages des ſavans, mois d'Odobre, Novembre,

et Decembre 1708. p . 514 .

(3.) Nouvelles de la republique des lettres, mois de Mars .1710 .

Vol. III. B not
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not miſguide a chief critic of the Proteſtant ſide ;

when mentioning this letter concerning enthuſiaſm *,

he ſpeaks of it as a real letter, ( ſuch as in truth

it was ), not a preciſe and formal TREATISE t, de,

ſigned for public view .

It will be owned ſurely, by thoſe who have learn

ed to judge of elegancy and wit by the helpmere

jy of modern languages, that we could have little

reliſh of the beſt letters of a Balfac or Voi

ture, were we wholly ignorant of the characters

of the principal perſons to whom thoſe letters were

actually written. But much leſs could we find

pleaſure in this reading, ſhould we take it into our

heads, that both the perſonages and correſponden

cy itſelf were merely fictitious. Let the beſt of

Tully's epiſtles be read in ſuch a narrow view as

this, and they will certainly prove very infipid. If

a real Brutus, a real Atticus be not ſuppoſed, there

will be no real Cicero. The elegantwriter will diſap

pear : as will the vaſt labour and art with which this

eloquent Roman writ thoſe letters to his illuſtrious

friends. There was no kind of compoſition in

which this great author prided or pleaſed himſelf

more than in this ; where he endeavoured to throw

off the mien of the philofopher and orator , whilſt

in effect he employed both his rhetoric and philo,

fophy with the greateſt force. They who can read

an epiſtle or fatire of Horace in ſomewhat better

than a mere ſcholaſtic reliſh, will comprehend, that

the coricealment of order and method, in this man.

* Ceux qui l'ont luë ont pú voir en général, que l'auteur nes'y eft

pas proposé un certain plan, pour traiter la matiere methodiquement ;

parceque c'eſt une lettre, et non un traité. Bibliotheque Choiſie.

Ibid . p. 428.

+ If in this joint edition, with other works, the letter bemade to

paſs under that general name of treatiſe ; it is the bookſeller muſt

account for it. For the author's part, he conſiders it as no other

than what it originally was .

ner
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1

ner of writing, makes thechief beauty of the work.

They will own, that unleſs a reader be in ſome

meaſure appriſed of the characters of an Auguftus,

a Mecenas, a Florus, or a Trebatius, there will

be little reliſh in thoſe fatires or epiſtles addreſled

in particular to the courtiers, minifters, and great

men of the times. Even the SATIRIC, or MIS

CELLANEOUS manner of the polite ancients, re

quired as much order as the moſt regular pieces.

But the art was to deſtroy every ſuch token or ap

pearance, give an extemporary air to what was

writ, and make the effect of art be felt, without

diſcovering the artifice. There needs no further

explanation on this head. Our author himſelf has

faid enough in his Advice to an author *, particu

larly where he treats of the ſimple ſtyle, in contra

diſtinction to the learned, the formal, or methodic .

It is a different caſe indeed, when the title of

epiffle is improperly given to ſuch works as were

never writ in any other view than that of being

made public, or to ſerve as exerciſes or ſpecimens

of the wit of their compoſer. Such were thoſe

infinite numbers of Greek and Latin epiſtles, writ

by the ancient fophifts, grammarians, or rhetori

cians ; where we find the real character of the e

piſtle, the genuine ſtyle and manners of the cor

reſponding parties ſometimes imitated ; but at o.

ther times not ſo much as aimed at, nor any mea

ſures of hiſtorical truth preſerved. Such perhaps

we may eſteem even the letters of a Seneca + to

his

13

$

$

1

1

!

We ac

• Vol. 1. p. 183. 201. 202.

+ It is not the perfon, character, or genius, but the ſyle and

manner of this great man, which we prefume to cenſure .

knowledge his noble ſentiments and worthy actions. We own the

patriot and good miniſter : but we rejectthe writer. Hewas the

firſt of any note or worth who gave credit to that falſe Nyle and

manner here ſpoken of. He might, on this account, be called in

B 2 reality
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his friend Lucilius. Or ſuppoſing that philofophi

cal courtier had really ſuch a correſpondency ; and,

at ſeveral times , had ſent ſo many fair epiſtles, ho

neſtly ſigned and ſealed, to his country -friend at a

diſtance ;

0

**

3

seality the corrupter of Roman eloquence. This indeed could not

but raturally , andof it'eif, become relax and diſſolute, after ſuch a

relaxation and diſſolution of manners, conſequent to the change of

government, and to the horrid luxury and effeminacy of the Roman

court , even before the time of a Claudius, or a Nero. There was

1 :0 more poſibility of m.king a land for language, than for liberty:

As the world now ſtood , the higheſt glory which could be attained

by mortal man, was to be mitigator or moderator of that univerſal"

syr ny already eſtabliſhed . To this I muſt add, that in every city,

principality, or ſmaller nation, where fingle WILL prevails, and

court.power, inſtead of laws or conſtitutions, guides the ſtate ; it is

of the higheſt difficulty for the beſt miniſter to procure a juſt , or

even a tolerable adminiſtration . Where ſuch a miniſter is found,

who can but moderately infuence the petty tyranny, he deſerves

conſiderable applauſe and honour. Butin the caſe we have men.

fieried, where a univerſal monarchy was actually eſtabliſhed, and the

interiit of a whole world concerned ; he ſurely muſt have been e

Steemed a guardian -angel, who, as a prime miniſter, could , for ſe

veral years, turn the very woiſt of courts, and worſt -conditioned of

a'i princes, to the fatherly care and juſt government of mankind .

Such a n:inijier was Seneca under an Agrippina and a Nero. And

foch he was acknowledged by the ancient and vever-ſparing ſatiriſts,

who could not ferkear to celebrate, withal, his. generoſity and friend

Sep in a private life :

Nemo petit modicis quæ mittebantur amicis

A Sereca : guc Pijo bonus , quæ Coita ſolebat

Largiri : nanque et titulis , et facibus olim

Major habebatur donandi gloria .

Juvenal . fat. 5.

-Quis tam

Perditus, ut dubilet Senecam præferre Neroni ?

Id. fat. 8.

This remark is what I have been tempted to make by the way, on

the character of this Roman author, more miſtaken ( if I am not

very much fo myſelf) than any other ſo generally ſtudied. As for

the philoſophic character or function imputed to him , it was foreign,

and no way proper or peculiar to one who never aſſumed ſo much

as that of ſophiſt, or penſionary teacher of philoſophy. He was far

1

$

wide
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diſtance ; it appears however by the epiſtles them

felves, in their proper order, (if they may be ſaid

to have any), that, after a few attempts at the be

ginning, the author by degrees loſes ſight of his

correſpondent, and takes the world in general for

his reader or diſciple. He falls into the random

way of miſcellaneous writing; ſays every where

great and noble things, in and out of the way, ac

cidentally as wordsled him, ( for with theſe he

plays perpetually) ; with infinitewit, but with little

or no coherence ; without a ſhape or body to his

work ; without a real beginning, a middle, or an

Ofa hundred andtwenty -four epiftles, you

may , if you pleaſe, make five hundred , or balfa

ſcore. A great one, for inſtance, you may divide

into five or fix. A little one you may tack to an. ,

other ; and that to another ; and ſo on.
The u

nity of the writing will be the ſame ; the life and

fpirit full as wellpreſerved. It is not only whole

letters or pages you may change and manage thus

at pleaſure : every period, every ſentence almoſt,

is independent; and may be taken aſunder, tran :

end *.

wide of any ſuch order or profeſſion. There is great difference be

tween a courtier who takes a fancy for philofophy, and a philofo .

pher who ſhould take a fancy for a court. Now, Seneca was born

e courtier ; being ſon of a court-rhetor ; himſelf bred in the ſame

manner, and taken into favour for his wit and genius, his admired

Style and eloquence; not for his learning in the books of philofophy

and the ancients. For this indeed was not very profound in him . In

Ahort, he was a man of wonderful wit, fluency of thought and lan

guage, an able miniſter, and honeſt courtier . And what has been

delivered down to his prejudice, is by the common enemy of all the

free and generous Romans, that apith ſhallow hiſtorian, and court

Aatterer, Dion Caffius, of a low age, when barbariſm ( as may be

eaſily ſeen in his own work ) came on apace, and the very traces and

features of virtue, ſcience, and knowledge, were wearing out of the

world.

Infra, Miſc. 5. chap. I. parag. 6. from the end, in the notes ;

and vol. I , p. 114

B 3 poſed,

.
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poſed, poſtponed; anticipated, or ſet in any new

order, as you fancy .

This isthemanner of writing ſo inuch admired

and imitated in our age, that we have ſcarce the

idea of any other model . We know little, indeed ,

of the difference between one model or character

of writing and another. All runs to the ſame tune,

and beats exactly one and the ſame meaſure. No

thing, one would think, could be more tedious

than this uniforın pace. The common amble or

Canterbury is not, I am perſuaded, more tireſome

to a good rider, than this feefaw of ESSAY-writers

is to an able reader. The juſt compoſer of a le

gitimate piece is like an able traveller, who exact

ly meaſures his journey , conſiders his ground, pre

meditates his ſtages, and intervals of relaxation and

intention , to the very concluſion of his underta

king, that hehappily arrives where he firſt propo

ſed when he ſet out. He is not preſently upon the

Spur, or in his full career ; but walks his ſteed

leiſurely out of his ſtable, ſettles himſelf in his ſtir

pups , and when fair road and ſeaſon offer, puts on

perhaps to a round troat ; thence into a gallop,

ind after a while takes up. As down, or meadow,

or Mady lane preſent themſelves, he accordingly

ſuits his pace, favours his palfry ; and is ſure not

to bring him puffing, and in a heat, into his laſt

inn. But the poſt-way is become highly faſhion

able with modern authors. The very ſame ſtroke

fets you out, and bringsyou in . Nothing ſtays,

o : interrupts. Hill or valley ; rough or ſmooth ;

thick or thin : no difference ; no variatior.. When

an author ſits down to write, he knows no other

buſineſs he has , than to be witty, and take care

that his periods be well tu ned , or (as they com

monly fay) run ſmooth. In this manner, hedoubts

ect to gain the character of bright. When he has

wait
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writ as many pages as he likes, or as his run of

fancy would permit, he then perhaps conſiders what

name he had beſt give to his new writing ; whe

ther he ſhould call it letter , eſſay, mifcellany, or

ought elſe. The bookſeller perhaps is to determine

this at laft, when all, beſides the preface, epiſtic

dedicatory, and title -page, is diſpatched .

- Incertusfcamnum, faceretne Priapum .

Deus inde ego !

Horat. ſat. 8. lib . I.

MISC E L L A N Y 11.

с н А Р. I.

Review of ENTHUSIASM. Its defence, praiſe :

Uſe in buſineſs, as well as pleaſure :

Operation by fear, love. Modifications of

enthuſiaſın : magnanimity; heroic virtue ; ho

nour ; public zeal; religion ; ſuperſtition ; per

fecution ; martyrdom . — Energy of the ecfta

tic devotion in the tender fex. Account of

ancient prieſthood.- Religious war. Ree

ference to a ſucceeding chapter.

Hether in fact there be any real inchant

ment, any influence ofſtars, any power

of dæmons or of foreign natures over our own

minds, is thought queſtionable by many. Some

there are who aſſert the negative, and endeavour to

ſolve the appearances of this kind by the natural

operation of our paſſions, and the common courſe

of outward things . For my own part, I cannot

but at this preſent apprehend a kind of inchant

ment or magic in that which we call ENTHUSIASM ;

fince I find , that having touched ſlightly on this

ſubject,
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ſubject, I cannot ſo eaſily part with it at pleaſure.

After having made ſome curſory reflections

onour author's letter *, I thoughtI might have

fufficiently acquitted myſelf on this head ; till paff.

ing to his next treatiſe, I found myſelf ſtill further

engaged. I perceived plainly, that I had as yet

fcarce entered into our author's humour, or felt

any thing of that paſſion, which, as he informs us,

is ſo eaſily communicable and naturally engaging.

But what I had paſſed over in my firft reflections,

I found naturally riſing in me, upon ſecond thoughts.

So that by experience I proved it true whatour

author ſays t, “ That we all of us know ſome

“ thing of this principle .” And now that I find I

have in reality ſo much of it imparted to me, I

may with better reaſon be pardoned, if, after our

author's example, I am led to write on ſuch fub

jects as theſe, with caution, at different repriſes ;

and not ſingly, in one breath.

I have heard indeed, that the very reading of

treatiſes and accounts of melancholy, has been apt

to generate that paſſion in the over-diligent and at

tentive reader. And this perhaps may have been

the reaſon why our author himſelf (as he ſeems to

intimate towards the concluſion of his firſt letter t}

cared not in reality to grapple cloſely with his fub

ject, or give us,at once, the preciſe definition of

ENTHUSIASM . This however we may, with our

author, preſume to infer, from the cooleſt of all

ſtudies, even from criticiſm itſelf, (of which we

have been lately treating ), “ That there is a

power in numbers, harmony, proportion, and

« beauty of every kind, which naturally captivates

* Viz. Letter concerning ENTHUSIASM, above, vol. 1. treatiſe 1 .

+ Vol. 1. p. 41. 42.

Viz. treatiſe 1. (Letter of ENTHUSIASM ), vol. 1. p. 43. lin. 20.

| Vol. 2. p . 55.78. 300. & .

o the
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“ the heart, and raiſes the imagination to an opi

“ nion or conceit of ſomething majeſtic and divine.”

Whatever this ſubject may be in itſelf , we

cannot help being tranſported with the thought of

it. It inſpires us with fomething more than ordi

nary , and raiſes us above ourſelves . Without this

imagination or conceit, the world would be but a

dull circumſtance, and life a ſorry paſs -time.

Scarce could we be ſaid to live . The animal

functions might in their courſe be carried on ; but

nothing further ſought for, or regarded. The

gallant ſentiments, the elegant fancies, the belle

pafſions, which have, all of them , this BEAUTY

inview , would be ſet aſide, and leave us probably

no other employment than that of ſatisfying our

coarſeſt appetites at the cheapeſt rate, in order to

the attainment of a ſupine ſtate of indolence and

inactivity .

Slender would be the enjoyments of the lo

ver, the ambitious man, the warrior, or the vir .

tuoſo, (as our author has elſewhere * intimated ), if

in the beauties which they admire, and paſſion

ately purſue, there were no reference or regard to

anyhigher majeſty or grandeur, than what ſimply

reſultsfrom the particular objects of their purſuit.

I know not, in reality, what we ſhould do to find

a ſeaſoning to moſt of our pleaſures in life, were

it not for the taſte or reliſh which is owing to this

particular paſſion, and the conceit or imagination

which ſupports it. Without this, we could not ſo

much asadmire a poem, or a picture ; a'garden ,

or a palace ; a charming ſhape, or a fair face .

Love itſelf would appear the loweſt thing in na

ture, when thus anticipated, and treated according

to the anti-enthuſiaſtic poet's method :

Vol. 2. p . 300
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Et jacere humorem collectum in corpora quæque *

How heroiſm or magnanimity muſt ſtand in

this hypotheſis, is eaſy to imagine. The Muses

themſelves muſt make a very indifferent figure in

this philofophical draught. Even the prince of

poets † would prove a moſt infipid writer, if he

were thus reduced. Nor could there, according

to this fcheme, be yet a place of honour left even

for our Latin poet I, the great diſciple of this un

polite philoſophy, who dares with fo little equity

employ the Muses art in favour of ſuch a ſyſtem .

But in ſpite of his philoſophy, he every where

gives way to admiration, and rapturous views of

NATURE. He is tranſported with the ſeveralbeau.

ties of the WORLD, even whilft he arraigns the or

der of it, and deſtroys the principle of beauty ,

from whence in ancient languages the WORLD |

itſelf was named.

This is what our author advances, when in

behalf of ENTHUSIASM he quotes its formal ene

mies, and ſhews that they are as capable of it as

its greateſt confeſſors and aſſertors. So far is he

from degrading enthuſiaſin, or diſclaiming it in

himſelf, that he looksonthis paſſion, ſimply con

fidered, as the moſt natural, and its object as the

juſteft in the world. Even VIRTUE itſelf he takes

to be no other than a noble enthuſiaſm juſtly di.

Lucret. lib. 4.

. + Ουδέν μέρος ομήρω άθεον, έδε δυνάσε άπορον, έδε αρχής έρημον,

αλλά πάντα μεσα θίων ονομάτων και θείων λόγων, και θάας τέχνης .

Maximus Tyr. diſſert. 16.

# Viz. Lucretius ; as above, vol. 1. p.40.

U Kópos, mundus. From whence that expoftulation, Ex col

μεν τις κόσμος υφίσασθαι δύναται, εν δε τώ παντί ακοσμία ; Μ . Αν.

B16.8. And that other alluſion to the fame word , Kóo non si trú

decis tò cúprav, ånx' xx åxorulav ovondoais år. Below , Miſc. 5 .

chap. 1 • parag. s . from the end, in the notes .

rected ,
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rected, and regulated by that high ſtandard which

he ſuppoſes inthe nature of things.

He ſeems to aſſert *, “ That there are cer

“ tain moral ſpecies or appearances ſo ſtriking,

« and of ſuch force over our natures, that when

" they preſent themſelves, they bear down all

“ contrary opinion or conceit, all oppoſite paſſion,

« ſenſation, or mere bodily affection .” Of this

kind he makes Virtue itſelf to be the chief ;

ſince of all views or contemplations, this, in his

account, is the moſt naturally and ſtrongly affect .

ing. The exalted part of love is only borrowed

hence. That of pure friendſhip is its immediate

felf. He who yieldshis life a facrifice to his prince

or country ; the lover who for his paramour per

forms as much ; the heroic, the amorous, the

religious martyrs, who draw their views, whether

viſionary or real, from this pattern and exemplar

of DIVINITY ; all theſe, according to our author's

ſentiment, are alike actuated by this paſſion , and

prove themſelves in effect ſo many different enthu

fiafts.

Nor is thorough honeſty, in his hypotheſis,

any other than this zeal, orpaſſion, moving ſtrong.

ly upon the ſpecies or view of the DECORUM, and

SUBLIME of actions. Others may purſue different

forms t, and fix their eye on different ſpecies, (as

all men do on one or other) : the real honeſt man,

however plain or ſimple he appears, has that high

eft ſpecies, honeſty itſelf, in view ; and inſtead

of outward forms or ſymmetries, is ſtruck with

that of inward character, the harmony and num.

bers of the heart, and beauty of the affections,

* Vol. 1. p. 107. 108. &c.; and vol. 2. p . 79. 81 , 2, 3 .

+ Vol. 3. p. 322.323 :

# The honeftum , pulchrum , tó xanóv, apérov. Infra, Miſc. 3 .

chap. 2. parag. 6. from the end.

which
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which form the manners and conduct of a truly

focial life.

It is indeed peculiar to the genius of that

cool philofophy above deſcribed *, that as it denies

the order or harmony of things in general, ſo, by

a juſt conſequence and truth of reaſoning, it re

jects the habit of admiring or being charıned with

whatever is called beautiful in particular. Accor

ding to the regimen preſcribed by this philofophy,

it muſt be acknowledged, that the evils of love,

ambition , vanity, luxury, with other diſturbances

derived from the florid, high, and elegant ideas of

things, muſt in appearance be ſet in a fair way of

being radically cured.

It need not be thought furpriſing , that re

ligion itſelf ſhould, in the account of theſe philo

fophers, be reckoned among thoſe vices and dif

turbances, which it concerns us after this manner

to extirpate. If the idea of majeſty and beauty in

other inferior ſubjects be in reality diſtracting, it

muſt chiefly prove ſo, in that principal ſubject, the

baſis and foundation of this conceit. Now, if the.

ſubject itſelf be not in nature, neither the idea , nor

the paſſion grounded on it, can be properly e

ſteemed natural : and thus all admiration ceaſes,

and ENTHUSIASM is at an end. But if there be

naturally ſuch a paſſion, it is evident that RELI

GION itſelf is of the kind, and muſt be therefore

natural to man .

We can admire nothing profoundly, without a

certain religious veneration. And becauſe this

borders ſo much on fear, and raiſes a certain tre

mor or horror of like appearance , it is eaſy to

give that turn to the affection, and repreſent all

•

Supra, p. 22. ; and vol. 1. p. 37. 38.90. &c.

EXTHUSIASM
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ENTHUSIASM and religious ecſtaſy as the product

or mere effect of FEAR :

Primus in orbe Deos fecit timor .

But the original paffion, as appears plainly, is of

another kind, and in effect is ſo confeſſed by thoſe

who are the greateſt oppoſers of religion, and

who, as our author obferves, have ſhewn them

ſelves fufficiently convinced, “ That although theſe

« ideas of divinity and beauty were vain, they

were yet in a manner innate, or ſuch as men

were really born to, and could hardly by any

means avoid *.”

Now, as all affections have their exceſs, and

require judgment and diſcretion to moderate and

govern them ; ſo this high and noble affection ,

which raiſes man to action, and is his guide in bu

fineſs, as well as pleaſure, requires a fteddy rein

and ſtrict hand over it. All moraliſts worthy of

any name have recogniſed the paſſion ; though

among theſe the wiſeſt have preſcribed reſtraint,

preſſed moderation , and to all Tyro's in philofo

phy forbid the forward uſeofadmiration, rapture,

or ecſtaſy, even in the ſubjects they eſteemed

the higheſt, and moſt divine. They knew very

well that the firſt motion, appetite, and ardour of

the youth in general towards philoſophy and know

ledge t, depended chiefly on this turn of temper :

yet were they well appriſed, withal , that in the

progreſs of this ſtudy, as well as in the affairs of

life , the florid ideas and exalted fancy of this kind

became the fewel of many incendiary paffions ; and

that, in religious concerns particularly, the habit

* Letter of ENTHUSIASM , vol . 1. p. 38.

ή So the Stagirite : Δια γαρ το θαυμάζειν οι άνθρωποι και νυν και το

πρώτον ήρξαντο φιλοσοφειν.. Metazh lib. 1. cap. 2 . See below ,

Miſc. 4. chap. 1. parag. 28. in the notes.
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of admiration and contemplative delight would,

by over-indulgence, too eaſily mount into high

fanaticiſm , or degenerate into abject ſuperſtition.

Upon the whole, therefore, according to our

author, ENTHUSIASM is, in itſelf, a very natural

honeſt pallion ; and has properly nothing for its

object but what is good and honeſt . It is apt in

deed, he confeffes, to run aſtray. And by mo

dern example we know, perhaps yet better than by

any ancient, that, in religion, the ENTHUSIASM

which works by love is ſubject to many ſtrange ir

regularities ; and that which works by fear, to

many monſtrous and horrible ſuperſtitions. My

Stics and fanatics are known to abound, as well in

our reformed, as in the Romiſh churches. The

pretended foods of grace poured into the boſoms

of the quietiſts, pietiſts, and thoſe who favour the

ecſtatic way of devotion, raiſe fuch tranſports as

by their own profelytes are confeſſed to have ſome

thing ſtrangely agreeable, and in common with

what ordinary lovers are uſed to fcel. And it has

ben remarked by many, that the female ſaints

have been the greateſt improvers of this ſoft part

of religion, What truth there may be in the rela

ted operations of this pretended grace and amorous

zeal , or in the accounts of what has uſually paſſed

between the ſaints of each ſex, in theſe devout ec.

Stafies, I ſhall leave the reader to examine ; fup ,

poſing he will find credible accounts, ſufficient to

convince him of the dangerous progreſs of ENTHU ,

SIASM in this amorous lineage.

There are many branches indeed more vulgar,

as that of FEAR, MELANCHOLY , CONSTERNA,

TION, SUSPICION, DESPAIR. And when the par

fion turns more towards the aſtoniſhing and frigbt,

Το καλόν και αγαθών.
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ful, than the amiable and delightful fide , it creates

rather what we call ſuperſtition than ENTHUSIASM .

I muſt confefs withal, that what we commonly

ſtyle zeal in matters of religion , is feldon withou :

a mixture of both theſe extravagancies. The ec .

ftatic motions of love and admiration, are feldoni

unaccompanied with the borrors and conterna

tions of a lower fort of devotion . Thefc paroxyfm .;

of zeal are in reality as the hor and cold fits of an

ague, and depend on the different and occaſional

views or ofpects of the DIVINITY, according as

the worſhipper is guided from without *, or af .

fected from within, by his particular conftitution .

Seldom are thoſe aſpects fo determinate and fixed ,

as to excite conſtantly one and the fame ſpirit of

devotion. In religions, therefore, which hold

moſt of love, there is generaily room left for ter

rors of the deepeſt kind. Nor is there any religion

fo diabolical, as, in its reprefentation of DIVINI

TY, to leave no room for admiration and efteem .

Whatever perſonage or ſpectre of DIVINITY is wor

ſhipped, a certain eſteem and love is generally af

fected by his worſhippers. Or it, in the devotio!

paid him, there be in truth no real or abſolute

eſteem , there is however a certain aſtoniſhing de

light or raviſhment excited .

This paſſion is experienced, in common , by

every worſhipper of the zealot-kind. The mo

tion, when unguided, and left wholly to itſelf, is

in its nature turbulent and incentive . It disjoints

the natural frame, and relaxes the ordinary tone or

tenor of the mind. In this difpofition the reins

are let looſe to all paſſion which ariſes : and the

mind, as far as it is able to act or think in ſuch a

ſtate, approves the riot, and juſtifies the wild ef .

• Infra, Miſc. 2. chap. 3. parag. 3. from the end.

fef7s,
C 2
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M

feels, by the ſuppoſed ſacredneſs of the cauſe.

Every dream and frenzy is made INSPIRATION ;

every affection , zeal. And in this perſuaſion the

zealots, no longer ſelf-governed, but fet adrift ta

the wide ſea of paſſion, can in one and the ſame

fpirit of devotion exert the oppoſite paſſions of

love and hatred ; unite affectionately , and abhor

furiouſly ; curſe, bleſs, fing, mourn, exult, trem

ble, carefs, aſſaſſinate, inflict and ſuffer MAR

TYRDOM *, with a thouſand other the inoft vehe.

ment efforts of variable and contrary affection .

1

The common Heathen religion, eſpecially in its

latter age, when adorned with the moſt beautiful

temples, and rendered more illuftrious by the mu

nificence of the Roman ſenate and ſueceeding em

perors, ran wholly into pomp, and was fupported

chiefly by that ſort of ENTHUSIASM , which is

raiſed from the external objects of grandeur, ma

jeſty, and what we call auguſt t. Onthe other ſide ,

the Egyptian or Syrian religions, which lay more

in myſtery and concealed rites ; having leſs depend

ence on the magiſtrate, and leſs of that decorum of

* A paſſage of hiſtory comes to my mind, as it is cited by an e

minent divine of our own church, with regard to that ſpirit of

MARTYRDON which furniſhes, it ſeems, fuch ſolid matter for the

opinion and faith of many zealots. The ſtory, in the words of our

divine, and with his own reflections on it, is as follows. “ Two

“ Franciſcans offered themſelves to the fire to prove Savancrola to

« be a heretic. But a certain Jacobine offered himſelf to the fire to

“ prove that Savontrola had true revelations, and was no heretic.

" In the mean time Savanorola preached ; but made no ſuch confi

“ dent offer, nor durl he venture at that new kind of fre -ordeal.

“ And put cafe, all four had pafled through the fire, and died

n in the flames ; what would that have proved ? Had he been a he.

“ retic, or no heretic, the moie, or the leſs, for the confidence of

« theſe zealous idiots ? If we maik it, a great many arguments

« whereon many fiets rely, are no better probationthan this comes

to ." Bilhop Taylor, in his dedicatory diſcourſe before his liberty

of propheſying. See letter of enthufiaſm , vol. 1. p. 19. 20.

+ Intra, Miſc. 2. chap. 2. parag. 6. from the end.

!

art,
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art, politeneſs, and magnificence, ran into a more

pufillanimous, frivolous, and mean kind of Su .

PERSTITION ; “ the obſervation of days, the for.

“ bearance of meats , and the contention about

“ traditions , feniority of laws, and priority of

godſhips *.”

Summus utrinque

Inde furor vulgo, qusd Numina vicinorum

Odit uterque locus, quum folos credat habendos

Ele Deos, quos ipſe colit .

Hiſtory, withal, informs us of a certain etu

bliſhment in Ægypt, which was very extraordinary,

and muſt needs have had a very uncommon effect;

no way advantageous to that nation in particular,

or to the general ſociety of mankind. We know

very well, that nothing is more injurious to the pse

lice, or municipal conſtitution of any city or colo.

ny, than the forcing of a particular trade. No.

thing more dangerous than the overpeopling any

manufacture, or multiplying the traders or dealers

of whatever vocation, beyond their natural pro

portion, and the public demand. Now, it happen

ed of old, in this mother-land of ſuperſtition , that

the ſons of certain artiſts were by law obliged al

ways to follow the ſame calling with their fathers t .

Thus, the ſon of a prieſt was always a prieſt by

birth, as was the whole lineage after him , without

interruption . Nor was it a cuſtom with this nuo

tion, as with others, to have only one ſingle prieſt

Juvenal, fat 15. verf. 35. See vol. 2. p. 290.291.

+ "Εσι δε Αιγυπτίων έπια γενεα. Και τέλων, οι μεν, ρέες , οι δε , μά

χιμι κεκλέαθαι.-'Ουδε τέτοισι έξεσι τέχνην έπασκήσαι δεμίην ,

αλλά τα ές πόλεμον έπασκέισι μήνα , παίς παρά παίρς έκδεκόμενοι.

Herodot. l . 2. § 164 .

Ιράται δε εκ ές εκάσο των Θεών, αλλά πολλοί ---- επεάν δε τις

αποθάνη, τότε και παίς αντικατίσαται. Ιbid. $ 375

C 3
or
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or prieſteſs to a temple * : but as the number of

gods and temples was infinite, ſo was that of the

prieſts. The religious foundations were without

reſtriction ; and to one ſingle worſhip or temple ,

as manyof the holy order might be retainers, as

could raiſe a maintenance from the office.

Whatever happened to other races or profeſſions,

that of the prieſt, in all likelihood , muft, by this

regulation, have propagated the moſt of any. It

is a tempting circumſtance, to have ſo eaſy a ma

ſtery over the world ; to fubdue by wit inſtead of

force; to practiſe on the paſſions, and triumph o

ver the judgment of mankind ; to influence private

families, and public councils ; conquer conque .

rors ; controul the magiſtrate himſelf, and govern

without the envy which attends all other govern

ment or fuperiority. No wonder if ſuch a profeso

fion was apt to multiply ; eſpecially when we con

ſider the cały living and ſecurity of the profeſſors,

their exemption from all labour and hazard ; the

Της δε χώρας απάσης ως τρία μέρη διηρημένης, σc. Cum totare

gio in tres partes diviſa fit, primam ſibi portionem vendicat ordo fa

cerdotum , magna apud indigenas auctoritate pollens, tum ob pieta

tem in Deos, tum quod multam ex eruditione ſcientiam ejuſmodi ho

mines afferunt. Ex redditibus autem ſuis cuncta per Ægyptum facri

ficia procurant, miniſtros alunt ; et propriis commoditatibus ancillan

tur, rcas isiais xpéais xoprgõoiv. Non enim (Ægyptii) exiftimant

fas effe Deorum honores mutari, fed femper ab eiſdem eodem ritu

peragi, neque eos neceſſariorum copia deftitui qui in commune e

mnibus conſulunt. In univerſum namque de maximis rebus confu

lentes, indeſinenter regi præſto ſunt, in nonnullis tanquam partici

pes imperii, in aliis reges, duces, et magiftri (ouveppo, fanyniai, da

docxanou ) exiſientes. Ex aſtrologia quoque et facrorun inſpectione,

futura prædicunt , atque e facrorum librorum fcriptis res geſtas cum

utilitate conjunctas prælegunt. Non enim , ut apud Græcos, unus

tantummodo vir, aut fæmina una, ſacerdotio fungitur ; ſed complu

jes facrificia et honores Deum obeuntes, liberis fais eandem vitæ ra

tionem quaſi per manus tradunt. Hi autem cunctis oneribus funt

immunes, et primos poft regem honoris et poteftatis gradus obtinent.

Diod . Sic. lib. 1. p. 66.

ſuppoſed
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ſuppoſed facredneſs of their character ; and their

free poſſeſſion of wealth, grandeur, eftutes, and

women .

There was no need to inveſt ſuch a body as this,

with rich lands and ample territories , as it hap

pened in Ægypt. The generation or tribe being

once ſet apart as facred , would , without further

encouragement , be able, no doubt, in proceſs of

time, to eſtabliſh themſelves a plentiful and grow

ing fund, or religious land -bank. It was a fuffi

cient donative, to have had only that ſingle privi

lege from the law ", " That they might retain what

“they could get ; and that it might be lawful for

« their order,to receive ſuch eſtates by voluntary

“ contribution , as could never afterwards be con

s verted to other uſes . "

Now , if, beſides the method of propagation by

deſcent, other methods of increaſe were allowed

in this order of men ; if voluntiers were alſo ad

mitted at pleaſure, without any ſtint or confinea

ment to a certain number, it is not difficult to ima

gine , how enormous the growth would be of ſuch

a ſcience or profeſſion, thus recogniſed by the ma

giſtrate, thus inveſted with lands and power, and

thus intitled to whatever extent of riches or pof

seffion could beacquired by practice and influence

over the ſuperſtitious part ofmankind.

There were, beſides, in Ægypt ſome natural cauſes

of ſuperſtition, beyond thoſe which were common

to other regions. This nation might well abound

in prodigies, when even their country and ſoil it

ſelf was a kind of prodigy in nature. Their foli

tary idle life, whilſt ſhutup in their houſes by the

regular inundations of the Nile, the unwholeſome

vapours ariſing from the new mud, and ſlimy relics

* Infra, Miſc, 22 chap. 2. parage 23.

of
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of their river, expoſed to the hot ſuns ; their va

rious meteors and phænomena ; with the long va

cancy they had to obſerve and comment on them ;

the neceſſity, withal, which, on the account of

their navigation, and the meaſure of their yearly

drowned lands, compelled them to promote the

ſtudies of aſtronomy and other ſciences, of which

their prieſthood could make good advantages : all

theſe may be reckoned perhaps as additional cauſes

of the immenſe growth of ſuperſtition, and the e

ñormous increaſe of the prieſthood in this fertile

land .

It will,however, as I conceive, be found unque

ſtionably true, according to political arithmetic, in

every nation whatſoever, " that the quantity of

“ SUPERSTITION (if I may ſo ſpeak ) will, in pro

" portion , nearly anſwer the number of prieſts,

“ diviners, foothſaycrs, prophets, or ſuch whó

" gain their livelihood, or receive advantages by

* Officiating in religious affairs." For if there

dealers are numerous, they will force a trade.

And as the liberal hand of the magiſtrate can eaſily

raiſe fwarms of this kind, where they are already

but in a moderate proportion ; fo where, through

any other cauſc , the number of theſe increaſing

ftijl by degrees, is ſuffered to grow beyond a cer

tain meaſure, they will ſoon raiſe fuch a ferment

in mens minds, as will at leaſt compel the magi

ftrate, however fenfible of the grievance, to be cau

tious in proceeding to a reform .

We may obſerve in other neceſſary profeſſions,

raiſed on the infirmities and defects of mankind,

(as, for inſtance, in law and phyſic ), “ that, with

“ the leaſt help from the bounty or beneficence of

“ the magiſtrate, the number of the profeſſors,

6 and the ſubject-matter of the profeſſion, is found

1

8

4

Chinmoyer
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“ over and above increaſing." New difficulties

are ſtarted ; new ſubjects of contention ; deeds and

inſtruments of law grow more numerous and pro

lix ; hypotheſes, methods, regimens, more various,

and the materia medica more extenſive and abun

dant. What, in proceſs of time, muft therefore

naturally have happened in the caſe of religion, a

mong the Æg yprians, may eaſily be gathered.

Nor is it ſtrange that we Mhould find the proper

ty * and power of the Egyptian prieſthood, in an

cient days, arrived to ſuch a height, as in a manner

to have ſwallowed up the ſtate and monarchy, A

worfe accident befel the Perſian crown , of which

the hierarchy having got abfolute pofſeflion, had once

a fair chance for the univerſal empire . Now , that

the Perſian or Babylonian hierarchy was much af

ter the model of the Egyptian, though different

perhaps in rites and ceremonies, we may well judge ;

not only from the hiſtory of the Magit, but from

what is recorded of ancient colonies ſent long be

fore by the Ægyptians iato Chaldea f , and the ad

jacent countries. And whether the Ethiopian mo .

del was from that of Ægypt, or the Ægyprian from

that of Ethiopia, ( for each nation had its pretence it),

we know by remarkable effects **, that the Ethio

pian

• Which was one third. Buropéumu di ang " IEIN , 66. Sed cum .

Jlis lucro etiam facerdotes invitare vellet ad cultus iftos, ( nempe Ofiri.

dis, mariti fato fun &ti), ter :iam eis terræ purtem eis poródus, adi

corum miniſteria etfacra munia, fraendam danavit. Diod. Sic. lib. I.

A remarkable effect of female fuperftition ! See alſo the paſſage of

the ſame hiſtorian, cited above, p. 30. in the notes.

† Sce treatiſe 2. viz . Senſus Communis, vol. 1. p. 65. & c. Herce.

dotusgives us the hiſtory at length in his third book .

Diod. Sic. lib . 1. p. 17. & 73 .

ị Herodot. Euterpe; et Diod. Sic. lib. 3 .

** Κατά την Μερόης οι περί τας των Θεών θεραπείας τε και τιμάς

dialpißortes iepas, & C. Qui in Meroe (urbe, et infula primaria #

tbiopum )
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pian empire was once in the ſame condition , the

ſtate having been wholly ſwallowed in the exorbi.

tant power of their landed hierarchy. So true it is,

“ that dominion muſt naturally follow property.'

Nor is it poſſible, as I conceive, for any ſtate or

monarchy to withſtand the incroachments of a

growing hierarchy , founded on the model of theſe

Ægyptian and Aſiatic prieſthoods. No SUPER

STITION will ever be wanting among the ignorant

and vulgar, whilſt the able andcrafty have a power

to gain inheritances and poſſeſſions, by working on

this human weakneſs. This is a fund, which, by

theſe allowances, will prove inexhauſtible . New

modes of worſhip, new miracles, new heroes, ſaints,

divinities, (which ſerve as new occaſions forſacred

DONATIVES ), will be eaſily ſupplied on the part of

the religious orders ; whilſt the civil magiſtrate au

thoriſes the accumulative DONATION, and neither

reſtrains the number or poliſions of the facred

body.

We find, withal, that in the early days of this an

cient prieſtly nation , of whom wehave been ſpeak

thiopum ) Deorum cultus et honores adm.iniftrant facerdotes farda.

autem hic maxima pollet auctoritate ), quandocumque ipſis in mentem ve

nerit, miffo ad regem nuncio, vita le illum abdicare jubent. Oraculis

enim Deorum hoc edici ; nec fas eflè ab ullo mortalium, quod Dii im

mortales jufferint, contemni. -So much for their kings. For as

to ſubjects, the manner was 'related a title before. Unus ex lifto

ribus ad reum mittitur, fignum mortis præferens; quo ille viſo, domum

abiens ſibi mortem conſci/cit. This the people of our days would call

paſſive obedience and prieſt- craft, with a witneſs. But our hiſtorian

proceeds Et per fuperiores quidem ætates, non armis aut vi co

acti, fed mere ſuperſtitionis úr ' ajrñs tās skosdalycovias faſcino, men

te captireges, ſicerdotibus morem gefferunt: donec Ergamenes, Æ .

thiopum rex, (Ptolomæo Secundo rerum potiente ), Grecorum diſcipline

et philoſophie particeps, manduta illa primus adſpernari aufus fuit.

Nam hicanimi, qui regem deceret, funto, cum milituin manu in locum

inaccellium, ubi aureum fuittemplum Æthiopum , profe&tus; omnes illos

facrificos jugulavit, et abolito more priſtina, facra pro arbitrio fuo ir

Jtauravit. Diod. Sic . lib. 3 .

ing,
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ing, it was thought expedient alſo , for the in

creaſe of devotion, to enlarge their ſyſtem of DEI.

TY ; and, either by myſtical genealogy, confecra

tion , or canonization , to multiply their revealed

objects of worſhip, and raiſe new perfonages of

Divinity in their religion. They proceeded, it

feems, in proceſs of time, to increaſe the number

of their Gods , fo far that, at laſt, they became

in a manner numberleſs. What odd ſhapes, ſpe

cies, and forms of Deity were in latter times exhi

bited , is well known. Scarce an animal or plant

but was adopted into ſome ſhare of Divinity.

o fanctas gentes, quibus hæc nafcuntur in hortis

Numinat !

No wonder, ifby anation fo abounding in re

ligious orders, ſpiritual conqueſts were fought in

foreign countries, colonies led abroad f , and mil

fionaries detached on expeditions, in this proſpe

rous fervice. It was thus a zealot-people, influ

enced of old by their very region and clinate, and

who, through a long tract of time, under a pecu

liar policy, had been raiſed both by art and nature

to an immenſe growth in religious ſcience and my

Stery, came by degrees to ſpread their variety of

rites and ceremonies, their diſtinguiſhing marks of

separate worſhips and fecret communities, through

* Ως δε αυτοί λέγεσι, έτεα εσι επτακισχίλια και μύρια ες Αμασιν

βασιλεύσαντα , επεί τεεκ των οκτώ Θεών οι δυώδεκα Θεοί εγένοντο . Ηe .

rodot. lib . 2. § 43 .

+ Juvenal . ſat. 15. V 10.

I oi Si šv Aiyumo,&c. Ægyptii plurimas colonias ex Ægypto

in orbem terrarum diſſeminatas fuilledicunt. In Babylonem colonos de

duxit Belus, qui Neptuni et Libyæ filiushabetur : et pofita od Euphra.

tem fede, inſtituit facerdotes ad morem Ægyptiorum exemplos impenfis

fi oneribus publicis, quos Babylonii vocent Chaldæos, qui, exemplo fa

cerdotum et phyficorum , aſtrologorumque in Ægypto, obfervant ftellas.

Diod. Sic . lib . 1. p. 17. Ibid . p. 73 .

the
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thediſtant world, but chiefly through their neigh

bouring and dependent countrics.

We underſtand from hiftory, that even when the

Ægyptian ſtate was least powerful in arms, it

was ſtill reſpected for its religion and myfteriës.

It drew ſtrangers from all parts to behold its won

ders. And the fertility of its foil forced the adja

cent people, and wandering nations who lived di

{perſed in ſingle tribes, to viſit them , court their

alliance, and ſolicit a trade and commerce with

them , on whatſoever terms. The ſtrangers, no

doubt, might well receive religious rites and doc

trines from thoſe to whom they owed their main

tenance and bread.

Before the time that Ifrael was conſtrained to

go down to Egypt, and ſue for maintenance to

theſe powerful dynaſties or lowland ſtates, the

holy patriarch Abraham hiinſelf had been neceſ

fitated to this compliance on the ſame account *.

He applied in the ſame manner to the Egyptian

court . He was at firſt well received, andhand

ſonnely preſented ; butafterwards ill uſed , and out

of favour with the prince ; yet ſuffered to depart

the kingdom , and retire with his effects , without

any attempt of recalling him again by force, as it

happened in the caſe of his pofterity. It is certain ,

that if this holy patriarch, who firſt inſtituted the

facred rite of circumcifion within his own family

or tribe, had no regard to any policy or religion

of the Egyptians ; yet he had formerly been a

gueſt and inhabitant in Egypt, (where hiſtorians +

mention

Gen. xii. 10. Gr.

† Abramus, quando Ægyptum ingreffus eft, nondum circumciſus

erat, neque per annos amplius viginti poſt reditum . Illius pofteri

circumciſi ſunt, et ante introitum , et dum in Ægypto commorati

funt: poft exitum vero non ſunt circumciſi, quamdiu vixitMoſes.

-Fecit ilaque Jofue cultros lapideos, et circumcidit filios Ifrael in

colle
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mention this to have been a national rite ), long

ere he had received any divine notice or revelation

concerning this affair Nor was it in religion

merely that this reverend gueſt was ſaid to have de

rived knowledge and learning fromthe Egyptians.

It was from this parent- country of occult fciences

that he was preſumed, together with other wiſdom ,

to have learned that of judicial aſtrology ti as his

ſucceſſors did afterwards other prophetical and mi

raculous arts, proper to the Magi, or prieſthood

of this land .

One cannot indeed but obſerve, in after times,

the ſtrange adherence and ſervile dependency of the

whole Hebrew race on the Egyptian nation. It

appears, that though they were of old abuſed in

the perſon of their grand patriarch ; though after

wards held in bondage, and treated as the moſt ab

ject flaves ; though twice expelled, or neceffitated

to ſave themſelves by flight, out of this oppreſſive

region ; yet in the very inftant of their laſt retreat,

whilſt they were yet on their march, conducted by

viſible Divinity, ſupplied and fed from heaven, and

ſupported by continual miracles ; they notwith

ſtanding inclined ſo ftrongly to the manners, the

religion , rites, diet, cuftoms, laws , and conftitu

tions of their tyrannical maſters, that it was with

the utmoſt difficulty they could be with-held from

colle præputiorum . Fa&tum Deus ratum habuit, dixitque , Hodie

apeiros róv óvadio pòr Aizuale ap'vãv, abftuli opprobrium AEgypli a

vobis, Jofue, cap. s . ver . 3 . Tam Ægyptiis quam Judæis opprco

brio erant incircumciſi. -Apud Fgyptios circumuidendi ritus ve

tuftiffimus fuit, et år' kpxñs, ab ipfo initio inftitutus. Illi nullorum

aliorum hominum inftitutis uti volunt. Herodot. lib. 2. cap $ 1 ,

Τα αιδοία και άλλοι μεν εώσι ως εγένοντα, πλήν όσοι από τέτων έμαθον

Alyua1103 Se Tepotáp vorlach. Herodot. lib. 2. cap. 36. Marihami
chronicus canon, p. 72 .

* Gen. xvii.

+ Julius Firmicus, apud Ma Tamum , p . 452 , 453 .

VOL. III. D returning
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returning again into the fame ſubjection * . Nor

could their great captains and legiſlators prevent

their relapſing perpetually into the ſame worſhip

to which they hadbeen ſo long accuſtomed t.

How far the divine Providence might have in

dulged the ſtubborn habit and fupid humour of this

people, by giving them laws (as the prophet ſays $)

which

It can ſcarce be ſaid in reality, from what appears in holy writ,

that their retreat was voluntary. And for the hiſtorians of other na

tions, they have preſumed to affert, that this people was actually

expelled Egypt on account of their leproſy ;to which the Jewiſha

laws appear to have ſo great a reference. Thus Tacitus : Plurimi

auftores conſentiunt, orta per AEgyptum tabe, que corpora fodaret,

regem Occhorim , addito Hammonis oraculo, remedium petentem, pur.

gare regnum , et id genus hominum ut inviſum Deis, alias in terras

avehere jufjum . Sic conquiſitum colle&tumque vulgus, -Mofem

unum monuiffe, &c. Hint. lib. 5. cap . 3. AEgyptii, quumfcaliem

et vitiliginem paterentur, refponfomoniti, eum ( Mofem ) cum agris,

ne peſtis ad plures ferperet, terminis AEgypti pellunt. Dux igitur

exulum faftus, facra AEgyptiorum furto,abftulit : que repetentes ar

mis AÉgyptii, domum redire tempeftatibus compulſi funt . Juſtin.

lib. 36. cap. 2. And in Marſham wefind this remarkable citation

from Manetko : Amenophin regem affe&talleOtwo yeviosta. Deathy,

ώσπερ Ωρ είς των προ αυτά βεβασιλευκότών, Deorum εfe contemplato

rem , ficut Orum quendam regum priorum. Cui reſponſum elt, örs

SuvhcelasDeds isev, quod pojet videre Deos, ſi regionem aleprofis et

immundis hominibus purgaret. Chronicus Canon , P. 52 .

+ See what is cited above (p. 36. in the notes from Marfoam ) of

the Jews returning to circumcifion under Foshua , after a genera

tion's intermiffion ; this being approved by God, for the reaſon gi

“ That it was taking from them the reproach of the Egyptians,

16 or what rendered them odious and impious in the eyes of that

* people .” Compare with this the paſſage concerning Mofes him

felf, Exod. iv. 18. 25. 26. (together with Acts vii. 30. 34.) ; where,

in regard to the Egyptiars, to whomhe was now returningwhen

fourſcore years of age, he appears to have circumciſed his children,

and takenoff this national reproach : Zipporah his wife, nevertheleſs,

reproaching him with the bloodineſs of the deed ; to which ſhe apo

pears to have been a party only through neceſſity, and in fear rather

of her husband, than of GOD.

# Ezek . XX. 25. Acts xv. 10. Of theſe Egyptian inſtitutions re

ceived amongſt the fews, ſee our Spencer . Cum morum quorundam

butiquorum toleratio vi magna pollerei, ad Hebreorum animos Dei legi

et cultui conciliandos, et a reformatione Mofaica invidiam omnem a

moliretur ;

ven ,
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which he himſelf approved not, I have no inten

tion to examine. ** This only . I pretend to infer

from what has been advanced, " That the man

" ners, opinions, rites , and cuſtoms of the E

gyptians, had, in the earlieſt times, and from

generation to generation , ſtrongly influenced

“ the Hebrew people, ( their gueſts and ſubjects),

“ and had undoubtedly gaineď a powerful aſcen .

dency over their natures.”

How extravagant foever the multitude of the

Egyptian fuperftitions may appear," it is certain

that their doctrine and wiſdom were in high repute,

ſince it is taken notice of in holy fcripture, as no

ſmall advantage even to Moſes himself, “ that he

moliretur ; maxime conveniebat, ut Deus ritus aliquos antiquitus ufle

tatos in factororum fuorum numerum affumeret, et lex a Mofe data

Speciem aliquam cultus olim recepti ferret. Ita nempe nati faftique.

erant Ifraelite, ex AEgyptorecens egrefi, quod Deo pene neceffe effet,

Chumanitus loqui fas fit ) rituum aliquorum veterum infum iis indul.

gere, et illius inſtituta ad eorum morem et modulum accommodare.

Nam populus erat a teneris AEgypti moribus affuetus, et in iis mula

torum annorum ufu confirmatuso - Hebræi, non tantum AEgypti mo

ribus affueti, fed etiam refrattarii fuerunt. Quemadmodum cujuf

que regionis et terr& populo ſua funt ingenia, morejque proprii, ita na

tura gentem Hebræorum ; præter cæteros orbis incolas , ingenio moroſo,

difficili, et ad infamiam uſque pertinaci, finxit.Cum itaque veteres

Hebræi moribus ejſent aſperis ft efferatis adeo, populi conditio poftula

vit, ut Deos ritus aliquos uſu veteri firmatosiis concedcret, et vousxnn

λατρείαν τη εαυτών ασθενία συμβαίνυσαν ( uli Ioguitur Theodoretus)

culum legalem corum infirmitati accommodatum inftituerit.

Hebræi fuperftitiofa gens erant, et omni pene literatura defiituti. Quan

alte gentium ſuperſtitionibus immergebantur, e legibus intelligere licet,

que populo ianquam remedia ſuperſtitionis imponebantur. Coniumax

autem bellua fuperftitio, fi præfertim ab ignorantia tenebris novam fe

rociam et contumaciêm hauferit . Fucile vero credi poteft, Ifraelitas,

nuper e fervorum domo-liberatos, artium humaniorum rudes fuiffe, et

vix quicquam fupralateres atque allium AEgypti fapuile. Quando ita

que Deo jam negotium effet, cum populo tam barbaro, et ſuperſtitioni

tam impenfe dedito ; pene neceſſe fuit, ut aliquid corum infirmitati da

fet, eoſquedolo quodamn ( non argumentis ) adfeipfum alliceret. Nul

lum animal feperſtitiojo, rudi præcipue, morofius eft, aut majori arte

traftandum . Spencerus de leg. Hebr. p . 627. 628. 629.

D 2 « had
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“ had imbibed the wiſdom of this nation * ;" which,

as is well known, lay chiefly among their prieſts

and Magi.

V

Before the time that the great Hebrew legiſlator

received his education among theſe ſages, a He.

brew llave t, who came a youth into the Egyptian

court, had already grown ſo powerful in this kind

of wiſdom , as to outdo the chief diviners, pro.

gnoſticators, and interpreters of Egypt. He rai

fed himſelf to be chief miniſter to a prince, who,

following his advice, obtained in a manner the

whole property, and conſequently the abſolute do

minion of that land. But to what height of power

the eſtabliſhed prieſthood was arrived even at that

time, inay be conjectured hence, “ that the crown

( to ſpeak in a modern ſtyle) offered not to med .

« dle with the church -lands ;" and that in this

great revolution nothing was attempted, ſo much

as by way of purchaſe or exchange f , in prejudice

of this landed clergy , the prime miniſter himſelf

having joined his intereſt with theirs, and entered

by marriage into their alliance . And in this he

was followed by the great founder of the Hebrew

ſtate. For he alſo ** inatched himſelf with the

prieſthood of ſome of the neighbouring nations,

and traders into Egypi tt, long ere his eſtabliſhment

1

21

1
( τ . ) Και έπαιδεύθη Μοσης ΠΑΣΗ ΣΟΦΙΑ Αίγυπτίων: ήν δε δυνατός

εν λόγοις και έν έργοις. Αtt. Αpoft. vii. 22 .

( 2.) Exod . vii . 11. & 22 .

( 3.) Ibid . viii. 7.

(4.) Juſtin . lib. 36. cap . 2.

of Gen. xxxix. Gc. Minimus ætate inter fratres Joſeph fuit,

cujus excellens ingenium veriti fratres clam interceptum peregrinis

mercatoribus vendiderunt. A quibus deportatus in Ægyptum, cum

magicasibi artes folerti ingenio percepiſſet, brevi ipfiregi percarus

fuit. Juſtin. lib. 36. cap. 3.

$ Gen. xlvii. 22. 26.

i Gen. xli. 45 :

** Exod .ii. 1 and xviii. 1. &c.

tt Such were the Midianites, Gen. xxxvii . 28. 36 .

of
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of the Hebrew religion and commonwealth . Nor

had he perfected his model, till he conſulted the

foreign prieft his father-in -law *, to whoſe advice

he paid ſuch remarkable dcfcrence.

But to reſume the ſubject of our ſpeculation ,

concerning the wide diffuſion of the prieſtly ſcience

or function : It appears from what has been ſaid,

that notwithſtanding the Egyptian prieſthood was,

by ancient eſtabliſhment, hereditary, the ſkill of

divining, foothſaying, andmagic, was communi

cated to others beſides their national facred body ;

and that the wiſdom of the Magicians, their power

of miracles, their interpretation of dreams and vi

fions, and their art of adminiftering in divine af.

fairs, were intruſted even to foreigners who reſided

amongſt them.

It appears, withal, from theſe conſiderations ,

how apt thereligious profeſiion was to ſpread itſelf

widely in this region of the world ; and what ef.

forts would naturally be made by the more neceſ

ſitous of theſe unlimited profeſſors, towards a fore

tune, or maintenance, for themſelves and their fuc.

ceflors.

Common arithmetic will, in this caſe, demon.

ſtrate to us, " thật' as the proportion of ſo many

“ laymen to each prieſt grew every day leſs and

“ leſs, ſo the wants and neceſſities of cach prieſt

“ muſt grow more and more . ” The magiſtrate

too, who, according to this Egyptian regulation,

had reſigned his title or ſhare of right in ſacred

,

theſe affairs, or check the growing number of theſe

profeffors. The ſpiritual generations were left to

prey on others, and (like fiſh of prey) even on

themſelves, when deftitute of other capture, and

Exod. xviii
. 170-24•

confined
D 3.
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confined within too narrow limits. What me

thot, therefore, was there left to heighten the

ZEAL of worſhippers, and augment their libera

lity, but “ to foment their emulation, prefer wor

« Thip to worſhip, faith to faith ; and turn the

« ſpirit of ENTHUSIASM to the ſide of ſacred hor .

" ror, religious antipathy, and mutual diſcord be

tween worſhippers ? "

Thus provinces and nations were divided by the

moſt contrary rites and cuſtoms which could be de.

viſed, in order to create theſtrongeſt averſion pof

ſible between creatures of a like ſpecies. For when,

all other animofities are allayed, and anger of the

fierceſt kind appeaſed, the religious hatred, we

find, continues ftill, as it began, without provoca

tion or voluntary offence. The preſumed miſbe

liever and blafphemer, as one rejected and abhorred

of God, is through a pious imitation abhorred by

the adverſe worſhipper, whofe enmity muſt natu.

rally increaſe as his religious zeal increaſes.

From hence the oppoſition roſe of temple againſt

temple, profelyte againſt proſelyte. Themoſt zea

lous worſhip of one God, was beft expreſſed ( as.

they conceived) by the open defiance of another .

SiR-names and titles of DIVINITY paſſed as watch

words. He who had not the SYMBOL, nor could

give the world , received the knock .

Down with him ! Kill him ! Merit ' heaven

thereby ;

as our poct has it , in his American tragedy *.

Nor did PHILOSOPHY t, when introduced into

religion, extinguiſh, but rather inflame this zeal :

as we may ſhew perhaps in our following chapter

more particularly ; if we return again, asis likely,

* Dryden, Indian Emperor, act 5. ſeent 2 .

† Infra, Miſc. 3. chap. 2. parag. 27 .

to
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to this ſubject. For this, we perceive, is of a kind

apt enough to grow upon our hands. We ſhall

here, therefore, obſerve only what is obvious to

every ſtudent in facred antiquities, that from the

contentious learning and ſophiſtry of the ancient

ſchools, (when true ſcience, philoſophy, and arts

were already deep in their decline * ) , religious pro

blems of alike contentious form ſprang up; and cer

tain doctrinal TESTS were framed, by which reli

gious parties were engaged and liſted againſt one

another, with more animoſity than in any other cauſe

or quarrel had been ever known. Thus religious

majacres began, and were carried on ; temples

were demoliſhed ; holy utenſils deſtroyed ; the fa

ered pomp trodden under foot, inſulted, and the

inſulters in their turn expoſed to the ſame treat

ment, in their perſons as well as in their worſhip.

Thus madneſs and confuſion were brought upon the

world, like that CHAOS, which the poet miracu

louſly deſcribes in the mouth of his mad hero in

when even in celeſtial places, diſorder and blind

neſs reigned " No dawn of light;

“ No glimpſe or ſtarry ſpark ;

“ But godsmet gods, and juſtled in the dark +.

Vol. 1. p . 174. 274. in the notes; and infra, Miſc. 2. chapia,

t Oedipusof Dryden and Lec.

parag. 23. & c.

C H A P.
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1

Judgments of divines andgrave authors concern

ing enthuliaſm . Reflections upon ſcepticiſin .

A ſceptic Chriſtian.--- Judgment of the

inſpired concerning their own inſpirations.

Knowledge and belief. Hiſtory ofreligion

reſumed . ZEAL offenſive and defenſive.

A church in danger -Perſecution.Policy

of the church of Rome.

own .
ing ENTHUSIASM, I have thus diſpatched :

what others have remarked on the ſame ſubject, I

may, as an apologiſt to another author, be allowed

toʻcite ; eſpecially if I take notice only of what has

been dropped very naturally by fome of our moſt

approved authors, and ableit divinés.

It has been thought an odd kind of temerity, in

our author, to affert; « That éven ATHEISM it

6 ſelf was not wholly exempe from enthuſiaſm ;

" that there have been in reality enthufiaftical A

a theiſts ; and that even the ſpirit of martyrdom

” could, upon occaſion , exert itſelf as wellin this

$6 cauſe, as in any other * ." Now, beſides what

has been intimaced in the preceding chapter, and

what in fact may be demonſtrated from the exam

ples of Vaninus and other martyrsof a like prin .

ciple, we may hear an excellent and learned di.

vine t, of higheſt authority at home, and fame a .

broad ; who, after having deſcribed an enthuſiaſti

cal Atheiſt, and one atheiſtically inſpired, ſays of

this very ſort of men , “ that they are fanatics

6 too; however that word ſeem to have a more

peculiar reſpect to ſomething of a DEITY : all

* Viz . in his letter concerning enthuſiaſm , vol. 1 .

+ Do Cudworth's intellectual ſyſtem , p. 134.

K Atheiſts
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“ Atheiſts being that blind goddeſs NATURE's fa

“ natics."

And again : “ All Atheiſts (ſays he) arc poſſeſſed

“ with a certain kind of madneſs, that may be call

“ ed pneumatophobia *, that makes them have an ir

“ rational but deſperate abhorrence from ſpirits or

“ incorporeal ſubſtances ; they being acted alſo, at

« the lanie time, with an hylomania, whereby

" they madly dote upon matter, and devoutly

“ worſhip it, as the only NUMEN . "

What the power of Ecstasy is, whether through

melancholy, wine, love, or other natural cauſes,

another learned divine of our church t, in a dif

courſe upon enthuſiaſm , ſets forth ; bringing an

example from Ariſtotle, “ of a Syracuſean poet,

The good Doctor, makesuſe here of a Stroke of raillery againft

the over- frighted anti-ſuperſtitious gentlemen, with whom our au

thor reaſons al large in his ſecond treatife, (viz. vol. 1. p. 65. 66.

6c.and 68. 69. Gc.). It is indeed the nature of fear,as of all other

paffions, when exceſſive, to defeat its own end, and prevent us in the

execution of what we naturally propoſe to ourlelves as our advan

tage. SUPERSTITION itſelf is but a certain kind of fear, which

poſſeſſing us ſtrongly with the apprehended wrath or diſpleaſure of

divine powers, hinders us from judging what thoſe powers are in

themſelves, or what conduct of ours may, with beſt reaſon, be

thought ſuitable to ſuch highly rational and ſuperior natures. Now ,

if, from the experience of many groſs deluſionsofa ſuperſtitious kind,

the courſe of this fear begins to turn ; it is natural for it to run,

with equal violence, a contrary way. The extreme paſſion for re

ligious objects paſſes into an averſion, and a certain horror and dread

of impoſture cauſes as great a diſturbance as even impaſture itſelf had

done before. In ſuch a ſituation as this, the mind may caſily be

blinded ; as well in one reſpect as in the other. It is plain, both

theſe diſorders carry ſomething with them which diſcovers us to be in

ſome manner beſide our reaſon, and out of the right uſe ofjudgment

and underſtanding. For how can we be ſaid to intruft or afe our rea

fon , if in any cale we fear to be convinced ? How are wemaſters of

ourſelves, when we have acquired the habit of bringing horror, a

verſion, favour, fondneſs, or any other temper than that of mere

indifference and impartiality, into the judgment of opinions, and

Search of truth

† Dr More, 18. 19. 20. and fo on.

« who
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“ who never verſified fo well, as when he was in

“ his diſtracted fits. " But as to ports in general,

compared with thereligious enthufiafts, he ſays :

There is this difference, " that a poet is an enthu

“ fiaft in jeft ; and an enthufiaft is a poet in good

o earnest."

" It is a ftrong temptation (ſays the Doctor)

“ with a melancholift *, when he fecls a ſtorm of

“ devotion and zeal come upon him like a mighty

“ wind ; his heart being full of affcction , his head

pregnant with clear and fenſible repreſentations,

« , and his mouth flowing and ſtreaming with fit

" and powerful expreffions, ſuch as would aſtoniſh

“ an ordinary auditory + ; it is , I ſay, a ſhrewd

« temptation to him , to think it the very Spirit of

“ God that then moves ſupernaturally in him ;

6.whenas all that exceſs of zeal and affection , and

“ Auency , of words, is moſt palpably to be reſol.

“ ved into the power of melancholy, which is a

66 kind of natural inebriation ."

The learned Doctor, with much pains afterwards,

and by help of the Peripatetic philoſophy, explains

this enthufiaftic inebriation, and ſhews in particu- .

lar F, " how the vapours and fumes of melancholy

partake of the nature of wine. "

One might conjecture from hence, that the ma

licious oppoſers of carly Chriſtianity were not un

verſed in this philoſophy ; when they ſophiſtically

objected againſt the apparent force of the divine

Dr More, $ 16.

† It appears from hence, that in the notion which this learned

divine gives us of ENTHUSIASM , he comprehends the focial or po

pular genius of the paſſion ; agreeably with what our author in his

letter concerning Enthuſiaſm (p. 11.12.34.35.) has ſaid of theinfluence

and power of the aſſembly and auditory itſelf, and of the communi

cative force and rapid progreſs of this ecſtatic fervor, once kindled,

and ſet in action .

Dr More, $ 20. 22. 23. 26.

Spirit
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of

Spirit ſpeaking in divers languages, and attributed

it to the power new wine

But our devout and zealous Doctor ſeems to go

yet further. For, beſides what he ſays of the ena

thuſiaſtic power of fancy in Atheiſts F, he calls me.

lancholy a pertinacious and religious complexion $ ;

and afferts, “ That there is not any true fpiritual

grace from God, but this mere natural conſtitu

« tion, according to the ſeveral tempers and work

“ ings of it, will notonly reſemble, but ſometimes

« ſeem to outſtrip. " And after ſpeaking of pro

phetical ENTHUSIASM ||, and eſtabliſhing (as our

author does **) a legitimate and a baſtard fort, he

aſſerts and juſtifies the devotional ENTHUSIASM (as

he calls it)ofholy and ſincerefouls tt, and aſcribes

this alſo to MELANCHOLY.

He allows, “ that the ſoul may fink ſo far into

phantafms, as not to recover the uſe of her free

“ faculties ; and that this enormous ſtrength of

“ imagination, does not only beget the belief of

“ mad internal apprehenſions, but is able to aſſure

us of the preſence of external objects which are

« not.” He adds, “that what cuſtom and education

“ do by degrees, diſtempered FANCY may do in a

4 ſhorter time." And ſpeaking of ECSTASY and

the power of MELANCHOLY in ecſtatic fancies 21,

he ſays, “ that what the imagination then puts

“ forth of herſelf, is as clear as broad day ; and

“ the perception of the ſoul at leaſt as ſtrong and

vigorous, as at any time in beholding things a.

u wake."

From whence the Doctor infers, “ that the

ſtrength ofperception is no ſure ground of truth."

Had any other than a reverend father of our

and 57

Afts ii. 13 . + Dr More, $ 1 # $ 15. 1 $ 30

** Vol. 1. p . 40 , 41 . # $ 63 . # $ 28.

church
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church expreſſed himſelf in this mannner, he muft

have been contented perhaps to bear a fufficient

charge offcepticiſm .

It was good fortune in my Lord Bacon's caſe,

that he ſhould have eſcaped being called an ATHE

IST, or a SCEPTIC, when ſpeaking in a folemn

manner of the religious paffion, the ground of Su.

PERSTITION, or ENTHUSIASM , ( which he alſo

terms a panic *) , he derives it from an imperfec

tion in the creation, make, or natural conſtitution

of man. How far the author of the letter + dif .

fers from this author in his opinion both of the

end and foundation of this paſſion , may appear

from what has been faid above. And, in general,

from what we read in the other ſucceeding treatiſes

of our author, we may venture to ſay of him with

aſſurance, “ that he is as little a SCEPTIC , (accor

" ding to the vulgar ſenſe of that word), as he is

* Epicurean, or Atheiſt." This may be proved

ſufficiently from his philoſophy : and for any thing

higher, it is what he no where preſumes to treat;

having forborn in particular to mention any holy

* Natura rerum omnibus viventibus indidit metum et formidinem ,

witæ atque effentia fua conſervatricem , ac mala ingruentia vitantem et

depellentem . Veruntamen eadeni natura modum tenere neſcia et, fed

timoribus falutaribus ſemper vanos et inanes admifcet : adeo ut omnia

cli intus conſpici darentur) panicis terroribus pleniffima fint, præfertim

bumana ; et"maxime cmnium apud vulgum, qui ſuperſtitione ( quæ

vere nihil aliud quam panicus terror eft ), in inimenſium laborat et ar

gitatur ; præcipue temporibus duris, et trepidis, et adverſis. Francif

cos Bacon de augment. Scient. lib. 2. c. 13 .

The author of the letter, I dare fay, would have expected no

quarter froni his critics, had he .expreſſed himſelf as this celebrated

adthor here quoted ; who, by his natura rerum , can mean nothing

leſs than the univerſal diſpenſing nature, erring blindly in the very

foſt deſign, contrivance, or originalframeof things ; according to

the opinion of Epicurus himſelf, whom this author, immediately

after, cites with praiſe .

Viz. the letter concerning ENTHUSIASM , above, in vol. 3 .

myſteries
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myſteries of our religion, or ſacred article of our

belief.

As for what relates to revelation in general *, if

I miſtake not our author's meaning, he profeſſes to

believe, as far as is poſſible for any one who him

felf had never experienced any divine communica

tion, whether by dream , viſion, apparition, or

otherfupernatural operation ; nor wasever preſent

as eye-witneſs of any ſign, prodigy, or miracle

whatſoever. Many of theſe, he obſerves t , are at

this day pretendedly exhibited in the world, with

an endeavour of giving them the perfect air and ex

act reſemblance of thoſe recorded in holy writ. He

ſpeaks indeed with contempt of the mockery of

modern miracles and inſpiration. And as to all

pretences tothings of this kind in our preſent age,

he ſeems inclined to look upon them as no better

than mere impoſture or d'ufion. But for what is

recorded of ages heretofore, he ſeems to reſign his

judgment, with entire condeſcenſion, to hisſupe.

riors. He pretends not to frame any certain or

poſitive opinion of his own, notwithſtanding his

beſt ſearches into antiquity, and the nature of res

ligious record and tradition : but on all occaſions

fubmits moſt willingly, and with full confidence

and truſt, to the opinions by law eſtabliſhed I.

And if this be not ſufficient to free him from the

reproach of SCEPTICISM , he muſt, for ought I

ſee, be content to undergo it.

To ſay truth , I have often wondered to find ſuch

a diſturbance raiſed about the ſimple name of Scep

3

.

+

1

Infra, Miſc. 5. chap. 3. parag: 31 .

+ Vol. 1. p. 34. 35. & c.; and vol.2. p. 243: 244. & c .

Vol . 1. p. 281 , 2. &c.; and infra, Miſc. 2. chap. 3 • parag. 19.

Miſc. s . chap. 1. parag. 6. and chap. 3. parag. 31 .

VOL.III. E TIC
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TIC *. It is certain , that, in its original and plain

ſignification, the word imports no more than barely,

« that ſtate or frame of mind in which every one

" remains,on every ſubject of which he is not cer

« tain .” He who is certain , or preſumesto ſay

he knows, is in that particular, whether he be mif.

taken or in the right, a DOGMATIST. Between

theſe two ſtates or ſituations of mind, there can be

no medium . For he who ſays, “ that he believes

“ for certain, or is aſured of what he believes ; ”

either ſpeaks ridiculouſly, or ſays in effect, “ that

w he believes ſtrongly, but is not ſure.” So that

whoever is not conſcious of revelation, nor has cer

tain knowledge of any miracle or ſign, can be no

more than SCEPTIC in the cafe : and the beſt Chri

Itian in the world, who being deſtitute of the means

of certainty , depends only on hiſtory and tradition

for his belief in thefe particulars, is at beſt but a

ſceptic-Chriſtian. He has no more than a nicely

critical hiſtorical faith t, ſubject to various fpecula

tions, and a thouſand different criticiſms of lan

guages and literature.

This he will naturally find to be the caſe , if he

attempts to ſearch into originals, in order to be

his own judge, and proceed onthe bottom of his

own diſcernment and underſtanding. If, on the

other hand, he is no critic, nor competently learn

ed in theſe ORIGINALS ; it is plain he can have no

original judgment of his own ; but muſt rely ſtill

onthe opinion of thoſe who have opportunity to ex

amine ſuch matters, and whom he takes to be the

unbiaſed and diſintereſted judges of theſe religious

narratives. His faith is not in ancient facts or

9

* Vol. 2. p. 152, 3. 243. & c.; and infra, Miſc. 5. chap. 3 .

parag 31. 32. & c

† Vol.1. p. 114, 15.; and infra, Miſc. s . hap. 3. parag. 31. & c .

perfons,
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perfons, nor in the ancient writ , or primitive re

corders ; nor in the ſucceſſive collators or confero

vators of theſe records, (for of theſe he is unable

to take cogniſance ) : but his confidence and truſt

muſt be in thoſe modern men, or focieties of men ,

to whom the public, or he himſelf, afcribes the

judgment of theſe records, and commits the deter

mination of ſucred writ, and genuine ſtory .

Let the perſon ſeem ever ſo poſitive or dogma

tical in theſe high points of learning ; he is yet in

reality no dogmatiſt, nor can any way free himſelf

from a certain kind of SCEPTICISM . He muſt

know himſelf ſtill capable of doubting : or if, for

fear of it , he ſtrives to baniſh every oppoſite

thought, and reſolves not ſo much as to deliberate

on the caſe ; this ſtill will not acquit him .. So far

are we from being able to be ſure when we have a

mind, that indeed wecan never be thoroughly ſure,

but then only when we cannot help it, and find of

neceſſity we muſt be ſo, whether we will or not.

Even the higheſt implicitfaith is in reality no more

than a kind of paſſive SCEPTICISM ; " a reſo

“ lution to examine, recollect, conſider, or hear

as little as poſſible to the prejudice of that be

“ lief, which having once eſpouſed , we are cver

(6 afterwards afraid to loſe."

If I might be allowed to imitate our author, in

daring to touch now and then upon the characters,

of our divine worthies, I ſhould, upon this ſubject

of BELIEF, obſerve how fair and generous the great

Chriſtian convert and learned APOSTLE has

Mewn himſelf in his ſacred writings. Notwith

ſtanding he had himſelf an original teſtimony and

revelation from heaven, on which he grounded his

converſion ; notwithſtanding he had in his own

perfon the experience of outward miracles and in

ward communications ; he condeſcended fill , on

manyE 2
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many occaſions, to ſpeak ſceptically, and with

fomné heſitation and reſerve, as to the certainty of

theſe divine exhibitions . In his accourt of ſome

tranfaétions of this kind, himſelf being the witneſs,

and ſpeaking (as we may preſume) of his own

perſon, and proper viſion, he ſays only, that “ he

is knew a man : whether in the body or out of it,

“ he cannot tell. Butſuch a one caught up to the

“ third heaven he knew formerly, (he ſays ), above

“ fourteen years before his then writing * . " And

when in another capacity the fame inſpired writer,

giving precepts to his diſciples, diſtinguiſhes what

he writes by divine commiffion, from what he de

livers as his own judgment and private opinion to

he condeſcends nevertheleſs to ſpeak as one no

way poſitive, or maſter of any abſolute criterion in

the caſe. And in ſeveral ſubſequent paſſages he ex

preſſes himſelf as under ſome kind of doubt how

to judge or determine certainly f, “ whether he

“ writes by inſpiration or otherwiſe.” He only

« thinks he has the Spirit.” He “ is not ſure,'

nor would have us to depend onhim as poſitive or

certain in a matter of fo nice diſcernment.

The holy founders and inſpired authors of our

religion, required not, it ſeems, ſo ſtrict an aſſent,

or ſuch implicit faith, in behalf of their original

writings and revelations, as later uninſpired doctors,

without the help of divine teſtimony, or any mi

racle on their fide, have required in behalf of their

own comments and interpretations. The earlieſt

and worſt of heretics, it is faid, were thoſe called

Gnoftics, who took their name from an audacious

pretence to certain knowledge and comprehenſion

of the greateſt myſteries of faith . If the most

dangerous ſtate of opinion was this dogmatical and

2 Cor. xii. 2. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 10. 12. 1 Cor. vii. 40.

preſumptuous
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2

preſumptuous fort, the ſafeſt, in all likelihood, mult

be the ſceptical and modeſt.

There is nothing more evident than that our holy

RELIGION, in its original conſtitution, was ſet ſo

far apart from all philofophy , or refined ſpeculation,

that it ſeemed in a manner diametrically oppoſed to

it. A man might have been not only a ſceptic in

all the controverted points of the academies, or

ſchools of learning, but even a perfect ſtranger to

all of this kind, and yet complete in his religion ,

faith , and worſhip.

Among the polite Heathens of the ancient world ,

theſe different provinces of religion and philoſophy

were upheld , we know , without the leaſt interfering

with each other . If in ſome barbarous nations the

philoſopher and prieſt were joined in one, it is ob

ſervable that the myſteries, whatever they were ,

which ſprang from this extraordinary conjunction ,

were kept ſecret and undivulged . It was ſatisfac

tion enough to the prieſtaphilofopher, if the initiated

party preſerved his reſpect and veneration for the

tradition and worſhip of the temple, by complying

in every reſpect with the requiſite performancesand

rites of worſhip. No account was afterwards taken

of the philofophic faith of the profelyte or wor.

ſhipper. Hisopinions were left to himſelf, and he

might philofophiſe according to what foreign ſchool

or feet he fancied . Even amongſt the Jews them

felves, the Sadducee ( a materialiſ , and denier of

the ſoul's immortality) was as well admitted as the

Phariſee; who, from the ſchools of Pythagoras ,

Plato , or other later philoſophers of Greece, had

learned to reaſon upon immaterialſubſtances, and

the natural immortality of fouls.

It is no aſtoniſhing reflection to obſerve, how

faſt the world declined in wit and ſenſe *, in man

• Vol. s . p. 173. &c.; and in the preceding chapter, p .43 ,

hood ,E 3
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hood, reafon , ſcience, and in every art, when once

the Roman empire had prevailed, and ſpread an v .

niverſal tyranny and oppreſſion over mankind. E

ven the Romans themſelves, after the early ſweets

of one peaceful and long reign , began to groan un

der that yoke of which they had been themſelves

the impolers. How much more muft other na

tions, and mighty cities, at a far diſtance, have ab

horred this tyranny, and deteſted their common

ſervitude, under a people who were themſelves no

better than mere ſlaves ?

It may be looked upon, no doubt, as providen

tial , that at this time, and in theſe circumftances

of the world, there ſhould ariſe ſo high an expec

tation of a divine deliverer ; and that from the

caſtern parts and confines of Judea, the opinion

ſhould fpread itſelf of ſuch a deliverer to come,

with ſtrength from heaven ſufficient to break that

empire, which no earthly power remaining could

be thought ſufficient to encounter. Nothing could

have better diſpoſed the generality of mankind, to

receive the evangelical advice; whilſt they miſtook

the news , as many of the firſt Chriftians plainly

did , and underſtood the promifes of a Meffias in

this teinporal fenſe, with reſpect to his ſecond coa

ming, and ſudden reign here upon earth.

SUPERSTITION, in the mean while, could not but

naturally prevail, as miferyand ignorance increaſed * .

The Roman emperors, as they grew more barbarous,

grow fo much the more fuperftitious. The land's

and revenues, as well as the numbers of the Hea

then priefts, grew daily. And when the ſeaſon

came , that, by means of a convert emperor, the

* Vol. 1, p . 103 .; and below, parag. 6. from the end.

Heathen
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Heathen church -lands *, with an increaſe of power ,

became transferred to the Chriſtian clergy , it was

no wonder, if, by ſuch riches and authority, they

were in no ſmallmeaſure influenced and corrupted ;

as may be gathered even from the accounts given

us of theſe matters by themſelves.

When, together with this, the ſchools of the an

cient philoſophers t, which had been long in their

decline, came now to be diſſolved , and their fo .

phiſtic teachers became eccleſiaſtical inſtructors ; the

unnatural union of religion and philofophy was com

pleted, and the monitrous product of this match

appeared foon in the world. The odd exterior

ſhapes of Deities, temples, and holy utenſils, which

by the Ægyptian ſects I had been formerly ſet in

* How rich and vaſt theſe were, eſpecially in the latter times of

that empire , may be judged from what belonged to the lingle order

of the Veftals, and what we read of the revenues belonging to the

temples of the Sun, ( as in the time of the monſter Hiliogabalus), and

of other donations by other emperors. But wbat may give us yet a

greater idea of theie riches, is, that in the latter Heathen times,

which grew more and more fuperftitious, the reſtraining laws, (or ita

tutes of mort-main ), by which men had formerly been with - held from

giving away eſtates by will, or otherwiſe, to religious uſes, were re

pealed ; and the Heathen church left, in this manner, as a bottom

leſs gulf, and devouring receptacle of land and treaſure. Senatus

confulto, et conſtitutionibus principum , heredes inſtituere conceffum eft

Apollinem Didymæum , Dianam Ehefiam , matrem deorum , . UL

pianus poſt Cod. Theodof p . 92. apud March .

This anſwers not amiſs to the modern practice and expreſſion

of making our foul our heir ; giving to God what has been taken ſome

times with freedom enough from man ; and conveying eſtates in ſuch

a manner in this world, as to make good intereſt of them in ano

ther. The reproach of the ancient ſatiriſt is at preſent out of doors.

It is no affront to religion now -a-days to compute its profits. And

a man might well be accounted dull, who, in our preſent age , ſhould

afk the queſtion, Dicitc, pontifices, in facro quid facit aurum ? Perſo

See below, Miſc.2. chap. 2. parag.6.from the end , and iba

par . 8. from the cod, in the notes , and chap. 2. parag. 8. from
the end .

# As above, p 43.

Supra, p. 28. 29. 32. 33. 42. and vol. 1. p.274, in the notese

battle

fat. 2
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battle againſt each other, were now metamorphoſed

into philoſophical forms and phantoms; and, like

flags and banners,diſplayed in hoſtile manner, and

borne offenſively, by one party againſt another. In

former times, thoſe barbarous nations above men .

tioned were the fole warriors in theſe religious

cauſes ; but now the whole world became engaged ;

when , inſtead of ſtorks and crocodiles, other en.

ſigns were erected ; when ſophiſtical chimerasg .

crabbed notions , bombaſtic phraſes, folecifis, ab

ſurdities, anda thouſand monſters of a ſcholaſtic

brood, were ſet on foot, and made the ſubject of

vulgar animoſity and diſpute.

Here firſt began that fpirit of bigotry which

broke out in a more raging manner than had been .

ever known before, and was leſs capable of tem

per or moderation than any ſpecies, form, or mix

ture of religion in the ancient world. Myſteries,

which were heretofore treated with profound re- :

ſpect, and lay unexpoſed to vulgar eyes, became

public and proſtitute ; being enforced with terrors ,

and urged with compulſion and violence, on the

unfitted capacities and apprehenſions of mankind.

The very fewiſh traditions, and Cabaliſtic learning,

underwent this fate. That which was naturally

the ſubject of profound ſpeculation and inquiry,

was made the neceſſary ſubject of a ſtrict and abſo

lute aſſent. The allegorical, mythological account

of facred things , was wholly inverted ; liberty of

judgment and expoſition taken away ; no ground

left for inquiry , ſearch, or meditation ; no refuge

from the dogmatical ſpirit let looſe. Every quar

ter was taken up ; every portion prepoſſeſſed. All

was reduced to article and propofition *.

* Infra, Miſc. s. chap. 3. par. 13. from the end, in the notes ; et

Supra, p. 456

Thus
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Thus a ſort of philoſophical ENTHUSIASM over

ſpread the world. And BIGOTRY (a ſpecies of

ſuperſtition * hardly known before) took place in

mens affections, and armed them with a new jea

louſy againſt each other. Barbarous terms and i

dioms were every day introduced ; monſtrous de

finitions invented and impoſed ; new ſchemes of

faith erected from time to time ; and hoſtilities,

the fierceſt imaginable, exerciſed on theſe occa

fions. So that the ENTHUSIASM or ZEAL which

was uſually ſhewn by mankind in behalf of their

particular worſhips, and which for the moſt part

had been hitherto defenſive only , grew now to be

univerſally of the offenſive kind.

It may be expected of me perhaps, that being

fallen thus from remote antiquity to later periods,

I ſhould ſpeak on this occaſion with morethan or

dinary exactneſs and regularity. It may be urged

againſt me, that I talk here as at random , and

without book ; neglecting to produce my authori

tics, or continue my quotations, according to the

profeſſed ſtyle and manner in which I began this

preſent chapter. But as there are many greater

privileges, by way of variation, interruption, and

digreſſion, allowed to us writers of MISCELLA

NY ; and eſpecially to ſuch as are commentutors up

on other authors ; I ſhall be content to remain my

ſterious in this reſpect, and explain myſelf no fur

ther than by a notedſtory, which ſeems to ſuit our

author's purpoſe, and the preſent argument.

It is obſervable from holy writ, that the ancient

Epheſian worſhippers, however zealous or enthu

* Let any one who confiders diſtinêtly the meaning and force of

the word BIGOTRY, endeavour to render it in either of the an

cient languages, and he will find how peculiar a paflion it implies ;

and how different from the merc affecticn of enthuſiaſon or ſuper

Hition .

faſtic
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fiaftic they appeared, had only a defenſive kind of

zeal in behalf of their temple * , whenever they

thought in earneſt it was brought in danger. In

the tumult which happened in that city near the

time of the holy apoſtle's retreat, we have a re

markable inſtance of what our author calls a reli- ,

gious panict. As little bigots as the people were,

and as far from any offenſive zeal, yet when their

eſtabliſhed church came to be called in queſtion ,

we ſee in what a manner their zeal began to ope

rate. “ All with one voice, about the ſpace of two

“ hours, cried out, ſaying, Great is Diana of the

“ Ephelians t.” At the ſame time this aſſembly

was ſo confuſed, that the greater part knew not

wherefore they were come togetherl; and confe

quently could not underſtand why their church was

in any danger. But the ENTHUSIASM was got up,

and a PANIC fear for the church had ſtruck the

multitude. It . ran into a popular rage, or epide

mical phrenſy, and was cominunicated ( as our au

thor expreffes it **) “ by aſpect, or, as it were, by.

“ contact or ſympathy. "

* The magnifieenee and beauty of that temple is well known to

all who have formed any idea of the ancient Grecian arts and work

manſhip. It ſeems to me to be remarkable, in our learned and ele ..

gant apoſtle, that, though an enemy to this mechanical ſpirit of re

ligion in the Epheſians, yet , according to his known character, he

accommodates himſelf to their humour, and the natural turn of

their ENTHUSIASM ; by writing to his converts in a kind of archi

telt tyle, and almoſt with a perpetual alluſion to building, and to that

majeſty, order, and b.auty, of which their temple wasa mafierpiece.

'Εποικοδομηθένες επι τω θεμελίω των αποστόλων και προφητών, όνος ακρο

γωνιαίο λίθο αυτί Ιησύ Χρισ8. ' Εν ώ πάσα και οικοδομή συναρμολογο

μένη αύξει εις ναόν άγιον εν Κυρίω 'Εν ό και υμείς συνοικοδομείσθε εις

κατοικητήριον τύ Θεξ εν πνεύματι .. Eph . ii. 20. 21. 22. And la

chap . ii. 17. 18. c. and chap. iv. 16. 29.

+ Acts of the Apoſtles, chap. xix . x 23.

+ Ibid. ỷ 18. and 34

|| Ibid. V 32.

** Letter of enthuſiaſm , vol. 1. p. 11 .

It
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It muft be confeſſed, that there was, beſides theſe

motives, a ſecret ſpring which forwarded this En

THUSIASM . For certain parties concerned, men

of craft, and ſtrictly united in intereft , had been

ſecretly called together, and told, “ Gentlemen !

“ ( or Sirs ! ), ye know that by this miſtery or craft

we have our wealth . Ye ſee, withal, and have

« heard, that not only here at Epheſus, but almoſt

" throughout all Aſia, this Paul has perſuaded and

“ turned away many people, by telling them , they

are no real gods who are figured or wrought

“ with hands ; ſo that not only this our craft is

« in danger ; but alſo the temple itſelf * . ”

Nothing could be more moderate and wiſe, no

thing more agreeable to that magifterial ſcience or

policy which our author recommends t, than the

behaviour of the town-clerk or recorder of the ci

ty, as he is repreſented on this occaſion in holy

writ. I muſt confeſs indeed, he went pretty far

in the uſe of this moderating art. He ventured to

aſſure the people, “ that every one acquieſced in

“ their ancient worſhip of the great goddeſs, and

“ in their tradition of the image, which fell down

“ from Jupiter ! that theſe were facts undeniable :

« and that the new ſect neither meant the pulling

“ down of their church, nor ſo much as offered to

« blaſpheme or ſpeak amiſs of their goddeſs."

This, no doubt, was ſtretching the point fuffi

ciently ; as may be underſtood by the event, in

after time. One might perhaps have ſuſpected this

recorder to have been himſelf a diſenter, or at

leaſt an occaſional conformiſt, who could anſwer

ſo roundly for the new ſect, and warrant the church

in being ſecure of damage, and out of all danger

for the future. Mcan while the tumult was ap

* Act. Apoſt. xix . 25. & c .

† Letter of enthuſiaſm , vol. I , p. 12. & C.

pealed :
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peaſed : no harm befel the temple for that time.

The new ſect acquieſced in what had been ſpoken

on their behalf. They allowed the apology of the

recorder. Accordingly the zeal of the Heathen

church , which was only defenſive, gave way ; and

the new religioniſts were proſecutedno further.

Hitherto, it ſeems, the face of PERSECUTION

had not openly ſhewn itſelf in the wide world . It

was ſufficient ſecurity for every man, that he gave

no diſturbance to what was publicly eſtabliſhed.

But when offenſive zeal came to be diſcovered in

oneparty, the reſt became in a manner neceffitated

to be aggreſſors in their turn. They who obſer.

ved, or had once experienced this intolerating ſpi

rit, could no longer tolerate on their part *. And

they

* Thus the controverſy food before the time of the Emperor

Julian ," when blood had been ſo freely drawn, and cruelties ſó fre

quently exchanged, not only between Chriſtian and Heathen, but

between Chriſtian and Chriſtian , after the moſt barbarous manner.

What the zeal was of many early Chriſtians againſt the idolatry of

the old Heathen church , (at that time the eſtabliſhed one) , may be

comprehended by any perſon who is ever ſo flenderly verſed in the

hiſtory of thoſe times. Nor can it be ſaid indeed of us moderns,

that in the quality of good Chriſtians, (as thatcharacter is generally

underſtood ), weare found either backward or fcrupulous in aſſigning

to perdition ſuchwretches as we pronounce guilty of idolatry. The

name idolater is ſufficient excuſe for almoſt any kind of inſult againſt

the perſon, and much more againſt the worſhip of ſuch a mildelie

The very word Chriſtian is in common language uſed for man ,

in oppoſition to brute-beaſt, without leaving fo much as a middle

place for the poor Heathen or Pagan ; who, as the greater bratt of

the two, is naturally doomed to maſſacre, and his grds and temples

to fracture and demoliſhment. Nor are we maſters of this paſſion,

even in our beſt humour. The Frenih poet (we fee) can with great

{ ucceſs, and general applauſe, exhibit this primitive zeal, even on

the public ſtage: Polyeu &te, act 2. ſcene 6 .

Ne perdons plus de temps, le ſacrifice est prêt.

Allons'y du vray Dier ſoutenir l'intérêt,

Allons fouler aux piés ce foudre ridicule

Dont arme un bois pourri ce peuple trop cretule ;

Allons en éclairer l'aveuglement fatal,

Allons briſer ces Dieux de pierre et de metal :

Abandonnons

ver .
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they who had once exerted it overothers, could

expect no better quarter for themſelves. So that

nothing leſs than mutual extirpation became the

aim , and almoſt open profellion of each religious

fociety.

In

Abandonnons nos jours à celle ardeur celeſie,

Faiſons triompher Dieu ; qu'il diſpoſe du rejte.

I ſhould ſcarce have mentioned this, but that it came into my

mind how ill a conſtruction fome people have endeavoured to make

of what our author, Nating the caſe of Heathen and Chriſtian per.

ſecution , in his letter of enthuſiaſm , has ſaid concerning the Em

peror Julian. It was no more indeed than had been ſaid of that

virtuous and gallant Emperor by his greateſt enemies ; even by thoſe

who (to the ſame of Chriſtianity) boaſted of his having been moſt

infolently affronted on all occaſions, and even treacherouſly aflaffi

nated by one of his Chriſtian ſoldiers. As for fuch authors as theſe,

Thould I cite them in their proper invective ſtyle and faint-like phraſe ,

they would make no very agreeable appearance, eſpecially in miſcel
lanies of the kind we have here undertaken. But a letter of that e

legant and witty Emperor may not be improperly placed amongſt our

citations, as a pattern of his humoor and genius, as well as of his

principle and ſentiments, on this occaſion . Julian's epiftles, numb. 52 .

JULIAN to the BOSTR EN S.

" I ſhould have thought, indeed, that the Galilean leaders would

1 have eſteemed themſelves more indebted to me, than to him who

*« precededme in the adminiſtration of the empire. For in his time

« many of them ſuffered exile, perſecution, and impriſonment .

“ Multitudes of thoſe whom in their religion they term heretics,

were put to the ſword : inſomuch that in Sam ſata, Cyzicum ,

66 Paphlagonia, Bitlynia, Galatia, and many other countries, whole

“ towns were levelled with the earth . The juſt reverſe of this has

as been obſerved in my time. The exiles have been recalled, and

" the proſcribed reſtored to the lawful poffeſſion of their eſtates.

“ But to that height of fury and diſtraction are this people arrived ,

166 that being no longer allowed the privilege to tyrannize over one

6 another , or perſecure either their own sectaries, or ihe religious of

the lawful church, they (well with rage, and leave no tione un

“ turned, no opportunity unemployed, of raiſing tumult and fedi

« tion . So little regard bave thiey to true piety ; fo little obedience

“ to ourlaws and conſtitutions, however humane and tolerating.

" For fill do we determine and fteddily reſolve, never to ſuffer one

" of them to be crawn involuntarily to our altars.
As for

" the mere people, indeed, they appear driven to theſe riots and re

VOL. III.
6 ditions
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In this extremity, it might well perhaps have

been eſteemed the happieſt wiſh for mankind, that

one of theſe contending parties of incompatible re .

ligioniſts ſhould at laſt prevail over the reſt ; ſo as;

by an univerſal and abſolute power, to determine

#

66

46

* #

Bu ditions by thoſe amongſt them whom they call CLERICS ;

« who are now enraged to find themſelves reſtrained in the uſe of

* their former power and intemperate rule. They can

“ no longer act the magiſtrate or civil judge, nor aſſume authority

to make people's wills, ſupplant relations, poſſeſs themſelves of

Ro other mens patrimonies, and by { pecious pretences transfer all

“ into their own poffeffion. * * For this reaſon I have

« thought fit, by ihis public EDICT, to forewarn the people of

* this fort, that they raiſe po more commotions, nor gather in a

" riotous manner about their feditious CLERICS, in defiance of

« the magiſtrate, who has been inſulted , and in danger of being

ſtoned, by theſe incited rabbles. In their congregations, they

may, notwithſtanding, aſſemble as they pleaſe, and croud aboạt

" their leaders, performing worſhip, receiving doctrine , and pray

ing, according as they are bythem taught and conducted : but if

" with any tendency to ſedition, let them beware how they hearken,

or give affent ; and remember, it is at their peril, if by theſe

means they are ſecretly wrought up to mutiny and inſurrection.

Live, therefore, in peace and quietneſs ! neither

« ſpitefully oppoſing, or injuriouſly treating one another. You

miſguided people of the new way, beware on your fide ! And you

ki of ihe ancient and eſtabliſhed church , injure not your neighbours

and fellow -citizens, who are enthuſiaſtically led away in ignoranec

“ and miſtake, rather than with deſign or malice! It is by DIS

* COURSE and REASON, not by blows, inſults, or vio

“ lence, that men areto be informed of truth, and convinced of er

ror. Again, therefore, and again , I injoin and charge the zea .

Si lous followers of the true religion , no way to injure, moleft, or

affront the Galilean people.”

Thus the generous and mild Emperor ; whom we may indeed

call Heathen, but not ſo juſtly apoftate : ſince being , at different

times of his youth , transferred to different ſchools or univerſities,

and bred under tutors of each religion , as well Heathen as Chriſtian ;

he happened, when of full age , to make bis choice (though very

unfortunately) in the formerkind, and adhered to the ancient reli

gion of his country and forefathers. See the fame Emperor's letters

go Artabius, numb. 7. and to Hecebolus, numb. 43. and to the peo

ple of Alexandria, numb, 10. Sce vol. 1. p. 19.

prthodoxy
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:

orthodoxy *, and make that opinion effectually

catholic, which in their particular judgment hat

the beſt right to that denomination . And thus,

by force of maſſacre and deſolation , pence in wor

ſhip, and civil unity by help of the /piritual ,

might be preſumed in a fair way of being reſtore i

to mankind.

I ſhall conclude with obſerving, how ably the

Roman -Chriſtian, and once catholic church , by

the aſſiſtance of their converted emperors t , pro

ceeded in the eſtabliſhment of their growing hie

rarchy. They conſidered wiſely the various file

perſtitions and enthuſiaſms of mankind, and pro.

ved the different kinds and force of each . All

theſe ſeeming contrarieties of human paſſion they

knew how to comprehend in their political model

and ſubſervient ſyſtem of divinity . They knew

how to make advantage both from the high ſpecu .

lations of philosophy, and the groflift ideas of vul

gar ignorance. They ſaw there was nothing more

different than that ENTHUSIASM which ran upori

ſpirituals , according to the ſimpler views of the

divine exiſtence f, and that which ran upon exter

nal proportions, magnificence of ftructures , ce

remonies, proceſſions, quires, and thoſe other har

monies which captivate the eye and earli . On

this account they even added to this latter kind,

and diſplayed religion in a yet more gorgeous ha

bit of temples, ſtatues, paintings, veſtments, cope ,

mitres, purple, and the cathedral pomp. With

theſe arms they could fubdue the victorious Goths,

Infra, Miſc. 5. chap. 3. parag. penult.

+ Vol. 1. p . 103. Supra , p. 54. 55 .

# Vol. 2. p. 202 , 3.

Supra, p. 28.

and
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and ſecure themſelves an Atilla * , when their com

fars failed them.

The truth is, it is but a vulgar ſpecies of EN

THUSIASM , which is moved chiefly by Mew and

ceremony, and wrought upon calices and candles,

robes, and figured danccs. Yet this, we may be

lieve, was looked upon as no Night ingredient of

devotion in thoſe days ; ſince, at this hour, the.

manner is found to be of confiderable efficacy with

fome of the devout amongſt ourſelves, who paſs

the leaſt for fuperftitious, and are reckoned in the

number of the polite world . This the wife hierar

chy duly preponderating ; but being ſatisfied with

al , that there were other tempers and hearts which

could not ſo eaſily be captivated by this exterior

allurement, they aſſigned another part of religion

to profelytes of another character and complexion,

who were allowed to proceed on a quite different

bottom , by the inwardway of contemplation , and

divine love.

They are indeed ſo far from being jealous of

mere ENTHUSIASM , or the ecſtatic manner of de

votion, that they allow their myſtics to write and

preach in the moſt rapturous and ſeraphic ſtrains.

They fuffer them, in a manner, to ſuperſede all ex.

ternal worfhip, and triumph over outward forms;

till the refined religioniſts proceed ſo far, as either

expreſsly or ſeemingly to diſſuade the practice of

the vulgar and eſtabliched ceremonial duties. And

* When this victorious ravager was in full march to Rome, St

Leon (the then Pope) went out to meet him n ſolemnpomp. The

Goth was ftruck with the appearance, obeyed the pielt, and retired

inſtantly with his whole army in a panic fear ; alledging, that, among

the reſt of the pontifical train, he had ſeen one o an extrao,dinary

form , wh : threatened him with death , if he did not inſtantly retir .

Of this important encounter there are in t Peter?. chuich in the

Vatican, and elſewhere, at Rome, many fine culi cure , painting ;

and rep eſentations, deſervingy made, in honour on the miracle.

then ,
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then, indeed, they check the ſuppoſed exorbitant

ENTHUSIASM , which would prove dangerous to

their hierarchal ſtate *.

· If modern viſions, prophecies, and dreams,

charms, miracles, exorciſins, and the reſt of this

kind, be comprehended in that which we call FA

NATICISM or SUPERSTITION, to this ſpirit they

allow a full career ; whilſt to ingenious writers they

afford the liberty, on the other ſide, in a civil man

ner, to call in queſtion theſe ſpiritual feats per

formed in monaſteries, or up and down by their

mendicant or itinerant prieſts, and ghoſtly miſ

ſionaries.

This is that ancient hierarchy, which , in re

fpect of its firſt foundation , its policy, and the

conſiſtency of its whole frame and conſtitution,

cannot but appear in ſome reſpect auguſt and vene

rable, even in ſuch as we do not uſually eſteem

weak eyes. Theſe are the ſpiritual conquerors,

who, like the firft Geefars, from ſmall beginnings,

eſtabliſhed the foundations of an almoſt univerſal

monarchy. No wonder if at this day the imme .

diate view of this hierarchal reſidence, the city and

court of Rome, be found to have an extraordinary

effect on foreigners of other latter churches. No

wonder if the amazed ſurveyors are for the future

lo apt either to conceive the horrideft averfion to

all prieſtly government, or, on the contrary , to

admire it, ſo far as even to wiſh a coaleſcence or

reunion with this ancient mother-church .

In reality , the exerciſe of power, however ar

bitrary or deſpotic , ſeems lefs intolerable under

ſuch a ſpiritual ſovereignty, ſo extenſive, ancient,

and of ſuch a long ſucceflion , than under the petty

* Witneſs the caſe of Molines, and ofthe pious, worthy, and in

genious Abbé Fenelon, now Arcibiſhop of Cımbray:

F 3 tyrannies
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tyrannies and mimical polities of fome new pre

tenders. The former may even perſecute * with a

tolerable grace : the latter, who would willingly

derive their authority from the former, and graft

on their fucceffive right, muft neceſſarily make a

very awkward figure. And whilft they ſtrive to

give themſelves
the ſame air of independency

on

the civil magiſtrate ; whilſt they affect the ſame

authority in government
, the fame grandeur, mag

nificence, and pomp in worſhip , they raiſe the

highest ridicule, in the eyes of thofe who have

real difcernment
, and can diſtinguish

originals

from copies :

O imitatores,fervum pecus t !

с н А Р. HL.

of the force of humour in religion. --- Support of

our author's argument in his eſſay on the freca

dom of wit and raillery. — ZEAL difcuffed.

Spiritual furgeons : executioners : carvers.

Original of human facrifice. ---- Exhilaration of

religion.- Various aſpects from outward:

caufes.

' T

HE celebrated wits of the MISCELLANARIAN

race, the clay -writers, caſual diſcourfers,

reflection -coiners, meditation - founders, and others.

of the irregular kind of writers, may plead it as

their peculiar advantage, “ that they follow the

“ variety of NATURE." And in ſuch a climate

as ours, their plea, no doubt, may be very juft.

We iſlanders, famed for other mutabilities, are:

particularly noted for the variableneſs and incon ..

* Infra, Miſc . 3. chap. 3. parag: 30.

# Horat. lib. I. epiſt. 19.

Atancy
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ftancy of our weather. And if our taſte in letters

be found anſwerable to this temperature of our

climate, it is certain a writer muſt, in our account,

be the more valuable in his kind, as he can agree.

ably ſurpriſe his reader, by ſudden changes and

tranſports , from one extreme to another.

Were it not for the known prevalency of this.

reliſh , and the apparent deference paid to thoſe gee

niuſes who are ſaid to elevate and ſurpriſe, the

author of theſe MISCELLANIES might, in all pro.

bability, be afraid to entertain his reader withthis

multifarious, complex, and deſultory kind of reads

ing. It is certain , that if we conſider the begin

ning and proceſs of our preſent work, we ſhall find

fufficient variation in it. From a profeſed levity ,

we are lapſed into a ſort of gravity unſuitable to

our manner of ſetting out. We have ſteered an

adventurous courſe, and feem newly come out of

a formy and rough ſea , It is time indeed we

fhould enjoy a calm, and inſtead of expanding our

fails before the ſwelling guſts, it befits us toretire

under the lee-lhore, and ply our oars in a ſmooth,

water .

It is the philofopher, the orator , or the poet,

whom we may compare to fome firſt-rate veſſel,

which lanches out into the wide ſea, and with a

proud motion inſults the encountering furges. We

ESSAY -writers are of the ſmall-craft, or galley

kind . We move chiefly by ſtarts and bounds, ac

cording as our motion is by frequent intervals re

newed. We have no great adventure in view , nor

can tell certainly whither we are bound .

dertake no mighty voyage by help of ſtars or com

paſs ; but row from creek to creck, keep up a

coaſting-trade, and are fitted only for fair weather

and the ſummer - ſeaſon .

Happy therefore, it is for us in particular, that

We un

having
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I

3

having finiſhed our courſe of ENTHUSIASM , and

purſued our author into his ſecond treatiſe *, we

are now , at laft , obliged to turn towards pleaſanter

reflections, and have ſuch ſubjects in view as muſt

naturally reduce us to a morefamiliar ſtyle. WIT

and HUMOUR (the profeffed ſubjects of the treatiſe

now before us) will hardly bear to be examined in

ponderous fentences and poiſed diſcourſe. We

might now perhaps do beſt, to lay aſide the gravity

of Itrict argument, and reſume the way of chat;

which, through averſon to a contrary formal man

ner, is generally reliſhed with more than ordinary

fatisfaction. · For exceſs of phyſic (we know ) has

Often made men hate the name of wholefome . And

an abundancy of forced infiruction, and ſoleinn

counſel, may have made men full as averſe to any

thing delivered with an air of high qviſdom and

ſcience ; cípecially if it be ſo high as to be ſet above

all human art of reaſoning, and even above reaſon

itſelf, in the account of its fublime diſpenſers.

However, ſince it may be objected to us by cer

tain formaliſts of this fort, “ That we can prove

“ nothing duly without proving it in form ;" we

may for once condeſcend to their demand, ſtate

our cafe formally, and divide our fubject into

parts, after the preciſe manner , and according to

juſt rule and intthod.

Our purpoſe, therefore, being to defend an au .

thor who has been charged as too preſumptuous

for introducing the way of wit and HUMOUR in

to religious fearches ; we ſhall endeavour to make

appear,

iſt, That wit and HUMOUR are corroborative

of religion, and promotive of true faith.

.

* Viz. Ellay on the freedom of wit and humour, vol. 1 .

2dlys
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2dly, That they are uſed as proper means of

this kind by the holy founders of religion.

3dly, That, notwithſtanding the dark complexion

and four humour of ſome religious teachers, we

may be juftly ſaid to have in the main a witty and

good -humoured religion .

Among the earlieſt acquaintance of my youth, I

remember, in particular, a club of three or four

merry gentlemen, who had long kept company

with one another, and were ſeldom ſeparate in any

party of pleaſure or diverſion. They happened ,

once to be upon a travelling adventure, and came

to a country where they were told for certain, they :

fhould find the worſt entertainment, as well as the

worſt roads imaginable. One of the gentlemen ,

who feemed the lcaſt concerned for this diſaſter, faid

ſlightly, and without any ſeeming deſign,' “ that ,

“ the beſt expedient for them in this extremity

* would be, to kcep themſelves in high humour,

“ and endeavour to commend every thing which

“ the place afforded." The other gentlemen im

mediately took the hint ; but, as it happened , kept

filence, paſſed the ſubject over , and took no further

noticeof what had been propoſed.

Being entered into the diſmalcountry , in which

they proceeded without the leaſt complaint, it was

remarkable, that if, by great chance, they came to

any tolerable bit of road, or any ordinary proſpect,

they failed not to ſay ſomething or other in its?

praiſe, and would light often on ſuch pleaſant fan

cies and repreſentations as made the objects in rea

lity agreeable.

When the greateſt partof the day was thus ſpent,

and our gentlemen arrived where they intended to

take their quarters, the firſt of them who made

trial of the fare, or taſted either glaſs or diſh , re

commended it with ſuch an air of affurance , and

in
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in ſuch lively expreſſions of approbation , that the

others came inſtantly over to his opinion, and con

firmed his reliſh with many additional encomiums

of their own.

Many ingenious reaſons were given for the feve

ral odd taſtes and looks of things, which were pre

fonted to them at table. Some meats were

“ wholeſome ; others of a high taſte ; others ac

cording to the manner of eating in this or that

“ foreign country. " Every dich had the flavour

of ſome celebrated receipt in cookery ; and the

wine and other liquors had, in their turn , the ad .

vantage of being treated in the fame elegant ſtrain .

In ſhort, our gentlemen eat and drank heartily, and

took up with their indifferent fare ſo well , that it

was apparent they had wrought upon themſelves to

believethey were tolerably well ferved.

Their ſervants, in the mean time, having laid no

ſuch plot as this againſt themſelves, keptto their

fenfes, and ſtood it out, “ that their maſters had

a certainly loſt theirs. For how elſe could they

“ ſwallow fo contentedly, and take all for good

46 which was ſet before them ? "

Had I to deal with a malicious reader, he might

perhaps pretend to infer from this ſtory of my tra.

velling friends, that I intended to repreſent it as an

eaſy matter for people to perſuade themſelves into

what opinion or belief they pleaſed. But it can ne

ver ſurely be thought, that men of true judgment

and underſtanding ſhould ſet about ſuch a talk as

that of perverting their own judgment, and giving

a wrong bias to their REASON. They muſt eaſily

foreſee, that an attempt of this kind, ihould it have

the leaſt ſucceſs, would prove of far worfe confe

quence to them than any perverſion of their taſte,

appetite, or ordinary ſenſes.

I muſt confefs it, however, to be my imagina

tion ,
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tion , that where fit circumſtances concur, and

many inviting occaſions offer from the ſide of mens

intereſt, their humour, or their paffion ; it is no ex

traordinary caſe to ſee them enter into fuch a plot

as this againſt their own underſtandings, and endea

vour , byallpoſſible mcans, to perſuade both them

ſelves and others of what they think convenient and

ufeful to believe.

If, in many particular caſes, where favour and

affection prevail, it be found ſo eaſy a thing with

us to impoſe upon ourſelves, it cannot ſurely be

very hard to do it, where we take for granted our

higheſtintereſt is concerned. Now , it is certainly

no ſmall intereſt or concern with men; to believe

what is by authority eſtabliſhed ; ſince, in the caſe

of diſbelief, there can be no choice left, but ei

ther to live a hypocrite, or be eſteemed profane.

Even where men are left to themſelves, and al

lowed the freedom of their choice, they are ſtill

forward enough in believing ; and can officiouſly

endeavour to perſuade thenſelves of the truth of

any flattering impofture.

Nor is it unuſual to find men ſucceſsful in this

endeavour ; as, among other inſtances, may appear

by the many religious faiths or opinions, however

prepoſterous or contradictory, which, age after

age, we know to have been raiſed on the founda

tion of miracles and pretended commiſſions from

heaven. Theſe have been as generally eſpouſed and

paſſionately cheriſhed , as the greateſt truths, and

moſt certain revelations. It is hardly to be ſuppo

fed, that ſuch combinations ſhould be formed , and

forgeries erected with ſuch ſucceſs and prevalency

over the underſtandings of men, did not they

themſelves co -operate, of their own accord , to

wards the impofture, and thew , “ that, by a good

“ will
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will and hearty defire of believing , they had in

«« reality a conſiderable hand in the deceit.”

It is certain, that in a country where FAITH has

for a long time gone by inheritance, and opinions

are entailed by law, there is little room left for

the vulgar to alter their perſuaſion, or deliberate

on the choice of their religious belief. Whenfo

ever a government thinks fit to concern itſelf with

mens opinions, and, by its abſolute authority, im

poſe any particular belief, there is none perhaps

ever fo ridiculous or monſtrous, in which it needs

doubt of having good fucceſs. This we may ſee

thoroughly effected in certain countries, by a ſteddy

policy, and found application of puniſhment and

reward, with the aſſiſtance of particular courts.e

rected to this end ; peculiar methods of juſtice ;

peculiar magiſtrates and officers ; proper inqueſts,

and certain wholeſomefeverities, not lightlyadmi.

niſtered, and played with, (as certain triflers pro.

poſe), but daly and properly enforced ; as is abſo.

lutely requiſite to this end of ſtrict conformity and

unity in one and the ſame profeffion, and manner

of worſhip .

But ſhould it happen to be the Truth itſelf

which was thus effectually propagated by the means

we have deſcribed, the very nature of fuch means

can ,however, allow but little honour to the propa

gators, and little merit to the diſciples and belie

It is certain , that Mahometiſm , Paganiſin ,

Judaiſm , or any other belief may ſtand, as well

as the trueft , upon this foundation. He who is

now an orthodox Chriſtian, would, by virtue of

ſuch a diſcipline, have been infallibly a true a Muf

fulman, or as errant a heretic, had his birth

happened in another place.

For this reaſon, there can be no rational belief

but where compariſon is allowed, examination per

mitted ,

vers .
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mitted, and a fincere toleration eſtabliſhed . And

in this cafe, I will preſume to ſay, “ that whatever

“ BELIEF is once eſpouſed or countenanced by

“ the magiſtrate, it will have a fufficient advan .

tage, without any help from force or menaces

“ on one hand, or extraordinary favour and par

" tial treatment on the other . ” If the BELIEF be

in any meaſure conſonant to truth and reaſon , it

will find as much favour in the eyes ofmankind as

truth and reaſon need deſire . Whatever difficulties

there may be in any particularſpeculations or my

ſteries belonging to it, the better fort of men will

endeavour to paſs them over . They will believe

(as our author fays *) to the full ſtretch of their

REASON, and add ſpars to their FAITH , in order

to be the more fociable, and conform the better

with what their intereft, in conjunction with their

good humour, inclines them to receive as credible,

and obſerve as their religious duty and devotional

taſk.

Here it is that GOOD HUMOUR will naturally

take place, and the hoſpitable diſpoſition of our tra

velling friends above recited will eaſily transfer it

ſelf into religion , and operate in the ſame manner

with reſpect to the eſtabliſhed faith, (however mi

raculous or incomprehenſible ), under a tolerating,

mild, and gentle government.

Every one knows, indeed, that by HERESY is un.

derſtood a ſtubbornneſs in the will, not a defect

merely in the underſtanding. On this account it is

impoffible that an honeſt and good -bumoured man

ſhould be afchifmatic or heretic, and affect to ſe

parate from his national worſhip on flight reafon ,

or without ſevere provocation .

To be purſued by petty INQUISITORS ; to be

* Letter of enthuſiaſm , vol. 1. p . 26 .

VOL. III. G threatened
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threatened with puniſhment, or penal laws ; to be

marked out as dangerous and ſuſpected ; to be rail

ed at in high places, with all the ſtudied wit and

art of calumny ; are indeed ſufficient provocations

to ill humour, and may force people to divide,

who at firſt had never any ſuch intention. But the

virtue of good humour in RELIGION is ſuch , that

it can even reconcile perſons toa belief in which

they were never bred, or to which they had con .

ceived a former prejudice.

From theſe conſiderations we cannot but of

courfe conclude, « that there is nothing ſo ridicu

s lous in reſpect of policy, or ſo wrongand odious

“ in reſpect of common humanity, as a moderate

16 and half-way PERSECUTION .” It only frets

the fore ; it raiſes the ill humour ofmankind ; cx

cites the keener fpirits ; moves indignation in be.

holders; and fows the very ſeeds of ſchiſm in mens

boſoms. A refolute and bold -faced PERSECUTION

leaves no time or ſcope for theſe engendering dif

tempers, or gathering ill- humours. It does the

work at once ; by extirpation , baniſhment, or

maſacre ; and, like a bold ſtroke in ſurgery , dif

patches by one ſhort amputation , what a bungling

hand would make worſe and worſe, to the perpe

tual ſufferance and miſery of the patient.

If there be on earth a proper way to render the

moſt ſacred truth fuſpected, it is by ſupporting it

with threats, and pretending to terrify peopleinto

the belief ofit. This is a ſort of daring mankind

in a cauſe where they know themſelves ſuperior,

and out of reach. The weakeſt mortal finds with:

in himſelf, that though he may be outwitted and

deluded, he can neverbe forced in what relates to

his opinion or affent. And there are few men fo

ignorant of human nature, and of what they hold

in common with their kind, as not to comprehend,

" that
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that where great vehemence is expreſſed by any

“ one in what relates ſolely to another , it is ſeldoni

without ſome private intereſt of his orun."

In common matters of diſpute , the angry diſpu .

tant makes the beſt cauſe to appear the worſt. A

clown once took a fancy to hear the Latin diſputes

of doctors at a univerſity. He was alked what

pleaſure he could take in viewing ſuch combatants,

when he could never know lo much as which of the

parties had the better. “ For that matter,” replied

the clown, “ I a’n’t ſuch a fool neither, but I can

* ſee who's the firſt that puts t'other into a paſ

“ fion.” Nature herſelf dictated this leſſon tothe

clown, " that he who had the better of the argu

“ ment, would be eaſy and well -humoured ; but he

“ who was unable to ſupport his cauſe by reaſon ,

“ would naturally loſe his temper, and grow violent."

Were two travellers agreed to tell their ſtory ſe

parate in public ; the one being a man of ſincerity,

but poſitive and dogmatical; the other leſs ſincere,

but eaſy and good.humoured . Though it happened

that the accounts of this latter gentleman were of

the more miraculous fort, they would yet ſooner

gain belief, and be more favourably received by

mankind, than the ſtrongly -aſſerted relations and

vehement narratives of the other fierce defender of

the truth .

That GOOD HUMOUR is a chief cauſe of com

pliance, or acquieſcence in matters of faith, may

be proved from the very ſpirit of thoſe whom we

commonly call Critics. It is a known prevention

againſt the gentlemen of this character, that they

“ are generally ill-humoured and ſplenetic.” The

world will needs have it, that their Spleen diſturbs

them . And I muſt confeſs I think the world in

general to be ſo far right in this conceit, that though

all critics perhaps are not neceſſarily ſplenetic, all

G2 Spleneti
c
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fplenetic people (whether naturally ſuch , ' or made

to by ill ufage) have a neceſſary propenſity to cri

ticiſm and ſatire. When men are eaſy in them

ſelves, they let others remain fo ; and can readily

comply with what ſeems plauſible, and is thought

conducing tothe quiet or good correſpondence of

mankind. They ſtudy to raiſe no difficulties or

doubts. And in religious affairs, it is feldom that

they are known forward to entertain ill thoughts or

ſurmiſes, whilſt they are unmoleſted . But if dif

turbed by groundleſs arraignments and ſuſpicions,

by unneceſſary invectives and bitter declamations,

and by a contentious quarrelſome aſpect of reli

gion, they naturally turn critics, and begin to

queſtion every thing. The ſpirit of fatire riſes

with the ill mood : and the chief paſſion of men

thus diſeaſed and thrown out of good humour, is,

to find fault, cenſure, unravel, confound,and leave

nothing without exception and controverfy.

Theſe are the ſceptics or fcrupuliſts, againſt

whom there is ſuch a clamour raiſed. It is evident,

in the mean while, that the very clamour itſelf,

joined with the uſual menaces and ſhew of force,

is that which chiefly raiſes this fceptical ſpirit, and

helps to multiply the number of theſe inquiſitive

and ill-humoured CRITICS. Mere threats, with

out power of execution , are only exaſperating and

provocative. They who are maſters of the carnal

as well as fpiritual weapon *, may apply each at

their pleafure, and in what proportion they think

neceſſary. But where the magiftrate reſolves ſted .

dily to referve his fafces for his own proper pro

vince, and keep the edge- tools and deadly inſtru

ments out of other hands, it is in vain for fpiritual

pretenders to take ſuch magiſterial airs. It can

* Supra, p. 66 .

then
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then only become them to brandiſh fuch arms,

when they have Itrength enough to make the magi

ſtrate reſign his office, and become provoſt or exe

cutioner in their ſervice.

Should any one who happens to read theſe lines ,

perceive in himſelf a riſing animoſity againſt the au

thor, for aſſerting thus zealoufly - the notion of a

religious liberty, and mutual toleration ; it is with

ed that he would maturely deliberate on the cauſe

of his diſturbance and ill-humour. Would he deign

tolook narrowly into himſelf, he would undoubt

edly find that it is not ZEAL for religion or the

truth which moves him on this occaſion. For had

he happened to be in a nation where he was no con

formiſt, nor had any hope or expectation of ob

taining the precedency for his own manner of wor

Ship , he would have found nothing prepoſterous in

this our doctrine of indulgence. It is a fact indit

putable , that whatever ſect or religion is undermoſt,

though it may have perſecuted at any time before ;

yet as foon as it begins to ſuffer perſecution in its

turn , it recurs inſtantlyto the principles of Mo

DERATION, and maintains this our plea for com

placency, fociableneſs, and GOOD HUMOUR in re

ligion. The myſtery therefore of this animoſity,

or riſing indignation ofmydevout and zealous read .

er , is only this : “ That being devoted to the in

“ tereft of a party already in poſſeſſion or expec.

" tation of the temporal advantages annexed to a

« particular belief, be fails not, as a zealous par

ty -man, to look with jealouſy on every ancon.

“ formable opinion, and is ſure to juſtify thoſe

means which he thinks proper to prevent its

“ growth .” He knows, that if in matters of reli.

gion any one believes amifs, it is at his own peril.

If opinion damns, vice certainly does as much.

Yet will our gentleman eaſily find, if he inquires

the leaſt into himſelf, that he has no ſuch furious.

concernG 3
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concern for the ſecurity of mens morals, nor any

ſuch violent reſentment of their vices, when they

are ſuch as no way incommode him . And from

hence it will be eaſy for him to infer, “ that the

“ paſſion he feels on this occaſion, is not from

“ pure ZEAL, but private INTEREST, and world

“ ly EMULATION . "

COME we now ( as authentic rhetoricians expreſs

themſelves) to our fecond bead : which we ſhould

again ſubdivide into firſts and fecands, but that

this manner of carving is of late days grown much

out of faſhion .

It was the cuſtom of our anceſtors, perhaps as

long ſince as the days of our hoſpitable King Arthur ,

to have nothing ſerved at table but what was entire

and ſubſtantial. It was a whole boar, or ſolid

ox which made the feaft. The figure of the a

niinal was preſerved entire, and the diffection

made in form by the appointed carver , a man of

might as well as profound craft and notable dexte

rity ; who was ſeen erect, with goodly mien and

action, diſplaying heads and members, dividing ac .

cording to art, and diſtributing his fubject-matter

into proper parts, ſuitable to the ftomachs of thoſe

he ſerved . In latter days it is become the faſhion

to eat with leſs ceremony and method. Every one

chuſes to carve for himſelf. The learned manner

of diſſection is out of requeft ; and a certain me

thod of cookery has been introduced, by which

the anatomical ſcience of the table is entirely ſet a

ſide. Ragouts and fricaffees are the reigning diſhes,

in which every thing is to diſmembered and thrown

out of all order and form , thatno part of the mafs

can properly be divided, or diſtinguiſhed from an

other.

į Faſhion is indeed a powerful miſtreſs, and by

har
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her ſingle authorityhas ſo far degraded the carving

method and uſe of folids, even in diſcourſe and

writing, that our religious paſtors themſelves have

many of them changedtheir manner of diſtributing

to us their ſpiritual food. They have quitted their

fubftantial ſervice, and uniform diviſion into parts

and under parts ; and in order to become faſhion

able, they have run into the more favoury way of

learned ragout and medley. It is the unbred ruſtic

orator alone who preſents his clowniſh audience

with a diviſible diſcourſe. The elegant court-di

vine exhorts in MISCELLANY, and is aſhamed to

bring his two's and three's before a falhionable aſ.

ſembly.

Should I therefore, as a mere miſcellanarian or

elay -writer, forgetting what I had premiſed, be

found to drop a bead, and loſe the connecting

thread of my preſent diſcourfe, the caſe perhaps

would not be ſo prepoſterous. For fear however

left I ſhouldbe charged for being worſe than my

word , I ſhall endeavour to ſatisfy my reader, by

purſuing my method propoſed ; if peradventure he

can call to mind , what that method was ; or if he

cannot, the matter is not ſo very important, but

he may ſafely purſue his reading, without further

trouble.

To proceed therefore : Whatever means or me.

thods may be employed at any time in maintaining

or propagating a religious belief already current

and eſtabliſhed, it is evident that the firſt begin

nings muſt have been founded in that natural com

placency and GOOD HUMOUR, which inclines to

truſt and confidence in mankind. Terrors alone,

though accompanied with miracles and prodigies of

whatever kind, are not capable of raiſing that fin

cere faithand abſolute reliance wbieh is required in

favour of the divinely -authoriſed inſtructor, and

{ piritual
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ſpiritual chief. The affection and love which pro

cures a true adherence to the new religious foun

dation , muſt depend either on a real or counterfeit

GOODNESS in the religious founder *. Whatever

ambitious fpirit may inſpire him ; whatever ſavage

zeal or perfecuting principle may lie in reſerve, rea

dy to diſclofe itſelf when authority and power is

once obtained ; the firſt ſcene of doctrine, how

ever, fails not to preſent us with the agreeable views

ofjoy, love, meekneſs, gentleneſs, and moderation

In this reſpect Religion, according to the com

mon practice in many feets, may be compared to

that ſort of courtſhip of which the fair ſex are

known often to complain. In the beginning of an

amour, when theſe innocent charmers are firft ac

cofted, they hearof nothing but tender vous, fubo

miffion, ſervice, lave. But foon afterwards, when

won by this appearance of gentleneſs and humility ,

they have religned themſelves, and are no longer

their own ; they hear a different note, and are

taught to underſtand ſubmiſſion and ſervice in a

fenle they little expected. Charity and brotberly

love are very engaging founds : but who would

dream that out of abundant charity and brotherly

love ſhould come ſteel, fire, gibbets, rods, and

fuch a found and hearty application of theſe reme

dies as ſhould at once advance the worldly great

neſs of religious paſtors, and the particular intereſt

of private fouls, for which they are fo charitably

concerned ?

It has been obſerved by our author ts " that the

“ Jews werc naturally a very cloudy people."

That they had certainly in religion, as in every

thing elſe, the leaft good humour of any people in

# Vol. 1. p . 72. and vol. 2. p . 2515

Letter of enthulalim ,vol. 1. p. 221 ; and above, p: 38. 39.

the
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the world, is very apparent. Had it been other.

wiſe, their holy legiſlator and deliverer, who was

declared the meekeſt man on earth, and who for

many years together, had, by the moſt popular and

kind acts, endeavoured togain their love and affec

tion , would, in all probability have treated them

afterwards with more ſweetneſs, and been able,

with leſs blood and maſſacre +, to retain thein in

their religious duty. This however we may ob

ſerve, that if the firſt Jewiſh princes, and celebra

ted kings, acted in reality according to the inſtitu

tions of their great founder, not only Music, but

even Play and DANCE, were ofholy appointment,

and divine right. The firſt monarch of this nation ,

though of a melancholy complexion, joined MUSIC

with his ſpiritual exerciſes, and even uſed it as a

remedy under that dark ENTHUSIASM or evil spia

rit ; which, how far it might reſemble that of

prophecy, experienced by him even after his apo

ftafy Il, our author pretends not to determine ** .

It is certain, that the ſucceſſor of this prince was

a hearty efpoufer of the merry devotion, and, by

his example, has ſhewn it tohave been fundamen

tal in the religious conſtitution of his people. tt The

famous entry or high dance performed by him, af

ter ſo conſpicuous a manner, in the proceſſion of

the ſacred coffer, thews that he was not alhamed

of expreſſing any ecſtaſy of joy, or playſome hu

mour It, which was practiſed by the meaneſt of the

prieſts or people on ſuch an occaſion II.

Befides

* Numb. xii. 3. † Exod. xxxii. 27. &c.; Numb. xvi. 41.

Sam. xviii. 10. & xix. 9. | Ibid. ¥ 23. 24.

** Letter of enthufiaſm , vol. 1. p. 35. tf 2 Sam . vi. 5. 14. 16.

+ Ibid . $ 22.

Though this dance was not performed quite naked, the dancers,

it ſeems, were ſo ſlightly clothed, that, in reſpect of modeſty, they

migte
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Beſides the many ſongs and hymns diſperſed irr

holy writ, the book of Pfalms itfelf, Job, Pro

verbs, Canticles, and other entire volumes of the

facred collection, which are plainly poetry, andfull

of humorous images, and jocular wit, may fuffi

ciently ſhew howreadily the inſpired authors had

recourſe to HUMOUR and DIVERSION, as a pro

per means to promote religion, and ſtrengthen

the eſtabliſhedfaith.

When the affairs of the Jewiſh nation grew de

ſperate, and every thing feemed tending to a total

conqueft and captivity, the ſtyle of their holy wri.

ters and prophets mightwellvary from that of ear .

lier days, in the riſe and vigour of their common

wcalth , or during the firſt lplendor of their mo

narchy, when the princes themſelves propheſied,

and potent kings were of the number of the facred

penmen. This ſtill we may be aſſured of, that

however melancholy or ill -humoured any of the

prophetsmay appear at any time, it was not that

kind of ſpirit which Godwaswont to encourage in

them . Witneſs the caſe of the prophet Jonah,

whoſe character is ſo naturally deſcribed in holy

writ.

Pettiſh as this prophet was, unlike a man , and

might as well have wore nothing ; their pakedneſs appearing ſtill by

means of their high caperings, leaps, and violent attitudes, which

were proper to this dance. The reader, if he be curious, may exa

minewhat relation this religious ecſtaſy and naked dance hadto the

naked and proceſional prophecy, ( 1 Sam. xix. 23, and 24.), where

prince, prieſt, and people propheſied in conjunction ; the prince him

felf being both ofthe itinerant and naked party . It appears, that

even before he was yet advanced to the throne, he had been ſeized

with this propheſying ſpirit-errert, proceſſional and ſaltant, attended,

as we find, with a ſort of martial dance, performed in troops or com

panies,with pipe and tabret accompanying the march , together with

pfaltery, harp, cornets, timbrels, and other variety of muſic. See

i Sam. x. 5. and xix. 23. 24. &c.; and 2 Sam. vi . 5.; and above,

Letter of enthuſiaſm , vol. 1. p. 386

reſembling

1
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rance than

reſembling rather ſome refractory boyiſh pupil, it

may be ſaid , that God, as a kind tutor, was pleaſed

to humour him , bear with his anger, and , in a luſo

ry manner, expoſe his childiſh frowardneſs, and

thew him to himſelf.

“ Ariſe, ” ( faid his gracious Lord ), “ and go to

" Nineveh * . « No ſuch matter," ſays our

prophet to himſelf ; but away over-ſea for Tar

Shiſh. He fairly plays the truant, like an arch

ſchoolboy ; hoping to hide out of the way . But

his tutor had good eyes , and a long reach . He o.

vertook him at ſea, where a ſtorm was ready pre

pared for his exerciſe, and a filh's belly for his

lodging. The renegade found himſelf in harder du .

any at land. He was ſufficiently mor

tified ; he grew good, prayed, moralized, and ſpoke

mightily againſtlying vanities to

Again, the prophet is taken into favour, and

bid go to Nineveh, to foretėll deſtruction. , Hc fore .

tells it. Nineveh repents'; God pardons ; and the

prophet is angry.

" Lord ! Did I not foreſee what this would

come to ? Was not this my ſaying, when I was

* ſafe and quiet at home ? What elſe ſhould I

« have run away for ? - As if I knew not how

« little dependence there was on the reſolution of

54 thoſe who are always ſo ready to forgive, and

“ repent of what they have determined . No !

Strike me dead ! Take my life this

Á moment. It is better for me. If ever I pro

“ phely again .” ******

« And doft thou well then to be thus angry ,

* Jonah, chap. i. Ga

+ Ibid . ii. 8.

* Ibid. iii . 1. doc.

Ibid . iv. 1. 2. 3 .

« Jonah !
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« Jonah ! Conſider with thyſelf ! Come!

Since thou wilt needs retire out of the city ,

« to fee at a diſtance what will come of it ; here,

“ take a better fence than thy own booth againft

" the hot ſun which incommodes thee. Take this

u tall plant, as a fhady covering for thy head.

á Cool thyſelf, and be delivered from thy grief *."

When the Almighty had ſhown thisindulgence

to the prophet, he grew better -humoured, and

paſſed a tolerable night. But the next morning the

worm came, and an eaft-wind: the arbor was nip

ped ; the ſun ſhone vehemently, and the prophet's

head was heated as before. Prefently the ill mood

returns, and the prophet is at the old paſs.

« Better die , than live at this rate. Death,

" death, alone can ſatisfy me. Let me hear no

“ longer of living.
No ! It is in vain to

« talk of it +."

Again, God expoftulates ; but is taken up ſhort,

and anſwered churliſhly by the teſty prophet.

« Angry he is ; angry he ought to be, and angry

“ he will be, to his deatht.” But the ALMIGH

Ty, with the utmoft pity towards him , in this me

lancholy and froward temper, lays open the folly

of 'it ; and exhorts to mildneſs and GOOD HU

MOUR, in the moſt tender manner, and under the

moſt familiar and pleaſant images ; whilft he ſhews

exprefsły more regard and tenderneſs to the very

CATTLE and brute-beaſts, than the prophet to his

own HUMAN KIND , and to thoſe very diſciples

whom by his preaching he had converted || .

In the ancienter parts of ſacred ſtory, where the

beginning of things, and origin of human race are

Jonah iv. 4. 5. 6.

* Ibid. ỷ 7. 8 .

$ Ibid. iv. 9 .

See the laſt verfe of this prophet.

repreſented
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repreſented to us, there are fufficient inſtances of

this familiarity of ſtyle, this popular pleaſant inter

courſe, and manner of dialoguebetween God and

man * ; I might add even between man and beaſt t ;

and, what is ſtill more extraordinary, between God

and SATANI.

Whatſoever of this kind may be allegorically un

derſtood, or in the way of PARABLE or FABLE ;

this I am ſure of, that the accounts , deſcriptions,

narrations, expreffions, and phrafes, are in them .

felves many times exceedingly pleaſant , entertain

ing, and facetious. But fearing left I might be

miſinterpreted, ſhould I offer to ſet theſe paſſages

in their proper light, (which, however, has been

performed by undoubted good Chriſtians, and moſt

learned and eminent divines of our own church (D ) ,

I forbear to go any further into the examination or

eriticiſm of this fort.

As for our Saviour's ſtyle, it is not more vehe

ment and majeſtic in his graveſt animadverſions or

declamatory diſcourſes, than it is ſharp, humorous,

and witty in his repartees, reflections, fabulous

narrations, or parables, fimiles, compariſons, and

other methods of milder cenfure and reproof. His

exhortations to his difciples ; his particular deſigna

tion of their manners; the pleaſant images under

which he often couches his morals and prudential

rules ; even his miracles themſelves, (eſpecially the

firſt he ever wrought ** ) , carry with thein a certain

feftivity, alacrity, and GOOD HUMOUR, ſo re

markable, that Ihould look upon it as impoſſible

* Geneſis iii. 9. & c.

Numb. xxii. 28. 66.

* ( 1.) Job i. ji.

( 2.) 2 Chron. xviii. 18. 19. & c.

| See Burnet, Archeol. cap. 7. p. 280. 66.

** St John ii. 11 .

VOL. III. H not
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not to be moved in a pleaſant manner at their re

cital.

Now , if what I have here aſſerted in behalf of

PLEASANTRY and HUMOUR be found juſt and

real in reſpect of the Jewiſh and Chriſtian reli

gions, I doubt not it will be yielded to me, in re

fpect of the ancient Heathen eſtabliſhments, that

the higheſt care was taken by their original found

ers, and following reformers, to exhilarate reli

gion , and correct that melancholy and gloomineſs

to which it is ſubject, according to thoſe different

modifications of ENTHUSIASM above ſpecified *.

Our author, as I take it, has elſewhere ſhewn to

that theſe founders were real muſicians, and im

provers of poetry, muſic, and the entertaining

arts ; which they in a manner incorporated with

religion ; not without good reaſon, as I am apt to

imagine. For to me it plainly appears, that in the

early times of all religions, when nations were yet

barbarous and favage , there was ever an aptneſs or

tendency towards the dark part of ſuperſtition ,

which , among manyother horrors, produced that of

human facrifice. Something of this nature might

poſſibly be deduced even from holy writ $. And

in other hiſtories we are informed of it more at

Large.

Every

Above, chap. i. 2 .

+ Vol. I. p. 186, 7:

# Gen. xxii. 1. 2. & c.; and Judg. xi. 30. 31. & C.

Theſe places relating to Abraham and Jephthah, are cited only

with reſpect to the notion which theſe primitive warriors may be ſaid

to have entertained concerning this horrid enormity, ſo common

among the inhabitants of Paleſtine and other neighbouring nations,

It appears, that even the elderof theſe Hebrew princes was under

no extreme ſurpriſe on this trying revelation. Nor did he think of

cxpoftulating in the leaſt on this occaſion ; when, at another time,

he could be ſo importunate for the pardon of an inhoſpitable, mur.

scrous, impious, and inceſtuous city, Gen. xviii. 23. 6.. See Mar.

hami's
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Every one knows how great a part of the old

Heathen worſhip conſiſted in play, poetry, and

dance. And though ſome of the more melancholy and

ſuperſtitious votaries might approach the ſhrines of

their Divinities with mean grimaces, crouchings,

and other fawning actions, betraying the low

thoughts theyhad of the divine nature ; yet it is

well known, that in thoſe times the illiberal ſyco

phantic * manner of devotion was by the wiſer fort

contemned, and oft ſuſpected, as knaviſh and in

direct +

How differentan air and aſpect the good and vir

tuous were preſumed to carry with them to the

temple, let Plutarch fingly, inſtead ofmany others,

witneſs, in his excellent treatiſe of ſuperſtition ;

and

fham's citations, p . 76. 77. Ex iſtis fatius eſt colligere hanc Abra

hami tentationem non fuifε κεκαινυργημένην πράξιν, aftionem innova

tam ; non recens excogitatam , fed ad priſtinos Cananæorum mores de

fignatam . See the learned Capel's diſſertation upon Jephihah : “ Ex

" hujus voti lege ( Lev. xxvii. 28. 29. ) JEPHTE filiam omnino vin

u detur immolofje, hoc eft, morte affeciſſe, et executus eſt in ea votum

“ quod ipſe voverat, Jud. xi. 39."

See vol. I. p. 26.

+ -Non tu prece pofcis emaci, c.

Haud cuivis promptum eft, murmurque humileſque fufurros,

Tollere de templis.

De Jove quid fentis ?? Eſtne, ut præponere cures:

Hunc cuinam ?

-Qua tu mercede Deorum

Emeris auriculas ?

O curve in terris animæ, et cæleftium inanes !

Quid juvat hoc, templis noftros immittere mores,

Et bona Düs ex hac fcelerata ducere pulpa ?

Perf. fat. z.

Non eft meum , fi mugiat Africis

Malus procellis, ad miferas preces

Decurrere.ro

Hor. lib. 3. od. 29

See vol. 1. p. 103 .; and above, p. 55. in the notes.

+ * α βάρβαρ' εξευρόντες "Ελληνες κατά τη δεισιδαιμονία, πηλώσεις ,

καταβορβορώσεις, σαββατισμός, ρίψεις επί πρόσωπον αισχράς, προσκα

H2 6667
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and in another againft the Epicurean Atheiſm ,

where it will plainly enough appear what a ſhare

GOOD

toes, & xxoxótys apoo xurŃtas, & c. “ O wretched Greeks ! ” ( fays

he, Speaking to his then declining countrymen ), " who in a way of ſu

“ perſtition run fo eafly into the reliſh of barbarous nations, and

bring into religion that frightful mien of fordid and vilsfying de

« votion, ill-favoured humiliation and contrition, abject looks and

• countenances, confternations, proſtrations, disfigurations, and, in

"" the act of worſhip, diſtortions, conftrained and painful poſtures of

“ the body , wry faces, beggarly tones, mumpings, grimacos, crin

• gings, and the reſt of thiskind.-- A ſhameindeedto us Grecians!

-For to us (we know) it is preferibed from of old by our pe

e culiar laws concerning muſic, and the public choruſes, that wa

! ſhould perform in the handſomeſt manner, and with a. juft and

" manly countenance, avoiding thoſe grimaces and contortions of

* which fome ſingers contract a habit. And ſhall we not in the more

6 inmediate worſhip of the DEITY preſervethis liberal air and

" manly appearance ? Or, on the contrary, whild we are nicely ob

« fervant of other forms and decencies in the temple, fhall we neg

for lect this greater decency in voice, words, and manners ! and

with vile cries, fawnings, and proſtitute behaviour, betray the na

tural dignity and majeſty of that divine religion and national wor

« Tip delivered down to us by our forefathers, and purged from

si every thing of a barbarous and ſavage kind ? "

What Plutarch meations hcre, of the juſt countenance or liberal

air, the souz dixanov, of the muſical performer, is agreeably il

luſtrated in his Alcibiades. It was that heroic youth, who, as ap

pears by this hiſtorian, firſt gave oecalion to the Atheniansofthe

higher rank wholly to abandon the uſe of futes ; which bad before

been highly in favour with them . The reaſon given, “ was the illi

“ beral air which attended ſuch performers, and the unmanly disfigu

« ration of their looks and countenance, wbich this piping -work

« produced." As for the real figureorplight of the ſuperftitions

mind, our author thus deſcribes it. Gladly would the poor com

« fortleſs mind, by whiles, keep feſtival and rejoice: but ſuch as its

“ religion is, there can be no free mirth or joy belonging to it .

“ Public thankſgivings are but private mournings. Sighs and for

rows accompany its praiſes. Fears and horrors corrupt its beſt

" affections. When it allumes the outward ornaments of beſt ap

6 parel for the temple, iteventhen ftrikes melancholy, and appears

« in paleneſs and ghaſtly looks. While it worſhips, it trembles.

« It fends up vows in faint and feeble voices, with eager hopes, de

“ fires, and pallons, diſcoverable in the whole diſorder of the out

66 ward frame: and, in the main, it evinces plainly by practice,

< that the no of Pythagorus was but vain, who dared aflert, that

we were then in the best state, and carriedour moſt becoming locks.
will
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GOOD HUMOUR had in that which the politer an

cients eſteemed as piety and true religion * .

BUT

!
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" with us, when we approached the gods. For then, above allother

ſeafoas, are the ſuperſtitious found in the most abject miſerable

“ ſtate of mind , and with the meanett preſence and behaviour ;

approaching the ſacred ſhrines of the divine powers in the fame

manner as they would the dens of bearsor lions, the caves of ba

" filiſks or dragons, or other hideous receſſes of wild beaſts or ra

gingmonſters. Tome therefore it appears wonderful, that we

* Thould arraign Atheiſm as impious ; whilft ſuperſtition eſcapes the

* charge. Shall he who holds there are no divine powers, be e

" Iteemed impious; and (hall not he be eſteemed far more impious,

" who holds the divine beings ſuch in their nature as the fuperftia

" tious believe and repreſent? For my own part, I had rather men
" ſhuu!d ſay of me,” Gc. See vol. 1. p. 31. in the notes. No

thing can be more remarkable than what our author ſays again , a
little below. “ The Atheiſt believes there is no Deity ; the reli

gionit (or ſuperſtitious believer) wiſhes there were none. If he

“ believes, it is againſt his will : miltruit he dares not, nor call his

" thought in quettion. But could he with ſecurity, at once, throw

" off chat oppreſſive fear, which like the rock of Tantalus im

pends, and preſſes over him ; he would with equal joy ſpurn his

inflaving thought, and embrace the Atheiſt's itate and opinion

as his happieſt deliverance. Atheiſts are fiee of ſuperſtition ; but

" the ſuperſtitious are ever willing Atheiſts, though impotent in

" their thought, and unable to believe of the Divine Being as they

gladly would. Νυνί δε τα μούν Αθέω δεισιδαιμονίας δεν μίτεςιν:

ο δε δεισιδαίμων τη προαιρίσει άθεος ών , ασθενέστερος έσιν ή το

dožadav aspà Jewv fórezan." See vol. 1. p. 26. 27. 31. 32.

* Where, ſpeaking of religion , as it Itood in the Heathen

church , and in his own time, he confeſſes, “ that as to the vulgar

diſpoſition, there was no remedy. Many even of the better fort

“ would be found, of courſe, to intermix with their veneration and

" eſteem ſomething of terror or fear in their religious worſhip, which

might give it perhaps the character of SUPERSTITION :

" but that this evil was a thouſand times overbalanced by the fatif

" faction , hope, joy, and delight, which attended religious worſhip.

“ This ( ſays he) is plain and evident from the moſt demonſtrable

" teſtimonies. For neither the ſocieties, or public meetings in the

temples, nor the feſtivals themſelves, nor any other divertirg

parties, lights, or entertainments, are more delightful or rejoicing

" than what weourſelves behold, and act in she divine worſhip, and

“ in the holy facrifices and myſteries which belong to it. Our dif

" poſition and temper is not, on this occaſion , as if we were in the

u preſence of worldly potentates, dread ſovereigns, and deſpotic

princes. Nor are we here found meanly humbling ourſelves,

« crouching

6

H 3
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But now , methinks, I have been ſufficiently

grave and ſerious , in defence of what is directly

contrary to ſeriouſneſs and gravity. I have very

folemnly pleaded forgaiety and GOOD HUMOUR :

I have declaimed againſt pedantry in learned lan

guage, and oppoſed formality in form . I now

tindmyſelf ſomewhat impatient to get looſe from

the conſtraint of method : and I pretend lawfully

to exerciſe the privilege which I have aſſerted, of

rambling from ſubject to ſubject, from ſtyle to

ſtyle, in my MISCELLANEOUS manner, according

to my preſent profeſſion and character.

I inay, in the mean while, be cenſured proba.

bly for paſſing over my third head. But the me

thodicalreader, if he be fcrupulous about it, may

content himſelf with looking back : and if poflibly

he can pick it out of my ſecond, he will forgive

this anticipation , in a writing which is governed

lefs by form than humour. I had indeed reſolved

with myſelf to make a large collection of paſſages.

from our moſt eminent and learned divines, in ore

der to have ſet forth this latter head of my chap

ter ; and by better authority than my own to have

evinced, “ that we had in the main agood-humour

"Sed religion .” But after conſidering a little while,

I came to this ſhort iſſue with myſelf, “ That it

was better not to cite at all, than to cite par

“ tially.” Now , if I cited fairly what was laid,

as well on the melancholy as the chearful lide of

our religion, the matter, I found , would be pretty

doubtfully balanced : and the reſult at laſt would

“ crouching in fear and awe, and full of anxiety and confuſion, as

would be natural to us in fuch a caſe. But where the Divinity is

“ eſteemed the neareſt, and mot immediately preſent, there horrors

“ and amazements are the fartheſt baniſhed ; there the heart, we

“ find, gives freeft way to pleaſure, to entertainment, to play,

" mirth , humour, and diverſion ; and this even to an exceſs."

ba
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be this, " That, generally ſpeaking, as oft as a

“ divine was in good humour, we ſhould find RE

LIGION theſweeteſt and beſt -humoured thing in

nature : but at orber times (and that pretty

« often ) we ſhould find a very different face of

« matters.”

Thus are we alternately exalted and humbled,

cheared and dejected, according as our ſpiritual di .

rector is himſelf influenced : and this, peradven

ture, for our edification and advantage ; “ that, by

« theſe contrarieties and changes, we may be ren

« dered more fupple and compliant.” If we are

very low , and down, we are taken up. If we are

up, and high, we are taken down. This is dia

fcipline ; this is authority and command. Did

religion carry conſtantly one and the ſame face,

and were it always repreſented to us alike in every

reſpect, we might perhaps be over-bold , and make

acquaintance with it in too familiar a manner : we

might think ourſelves fully knowing in it, and al

[ured of its true character and genius. From

whence perhaps we might become more refractory

towards the ghoſtly teachers of it, and be apt to

fubmit ourſelves the leſs to thoſe who, by appoint

ment and authority, repreſent it to us in fuch

lights as they efteem moſt proper and convenient.

I Mall therefore not only conclude abruptly, but

even fceptically , on this my laſt head ; referring

my reader to what has been ſaid already, on my

preceding heads, for the bare probability of our

having, in themain, a witty and good-humour

" ed RELIGION."

This, however, I may prefume to affert, that

there are undoubtedly ſome countenances or aſpects

of our religion , which are humorous and pleafant

Supra, p . 27

in
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in themſelves , and that the fadder repreſentations

of it are many times fo over fad and diſmal, that

they are apt to excite a very contrary paſſion to

what is intended by the repreſenters.

M I S C E L L A N Y III .

C HA P. 1.

Further remarks on the author of the treatiſes.

His order and deſign .; His remarks on

the SUCCESSION of wit, and progreſs of letters

and philoſophy of words, relations, af

fections. Countrymen and country. old .

England. Patriots of the ſoil. Virtuofi,

and philoſophers. A TASTE .

Hwingceleadre course edhe psyPrivilegespasheMISCELLANEOUS or ESSAY writer of the

modern eſtabliſhment, to write on every ſubject,

and in every method, as I fancy ; to uſe order, or

lay it aſide, as I think fit '; and to treat of order

and method in other works, though free perhaps

and unconfined as to my own : I Thall preſume, in

this place, to conſider the preſent method and or

der of my author's treatiſes, as in thisjoint edition

they are ranged .

Notwithſtanding the high airs of SCEPTICISM

which our author aſſumesin his firſt piece, I can

not, after all, but imaginc, that even there he

proves himſelf, at the bottom , a real DOGMA

TIST, and ſhows plainly that he has his private

opinion, belief, or faith, as ſtrong as any devotee

or religioniſt of them all. Though he affects per

haps to ſtrike at other hypotheſes and ſchemes, he

bas ſomething of his own ſtill in reſerve, and holds
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5
a certain plan , or fyftem peculiar to himſelf, or

fuch, at leaſt, inwhich he has at preſent but few

companions or followers.

On this account I look upon his management to

have been much after therate of ſome ambitious

ARCHITECT ; who being called perhaps to prop a

roof, redreſs a leaning wall, or add to ſome parti

cular apartment, is not contented with this ſmall

{pecimen of his maſterſhip : but pretending to de

monſtrate the unſerviceableneſs and inconvenience

of the old fabric, forms the deſign of a new build

ing, and longs to thew his ſkill in the principal

parts of architecture and mechanics,

It is certain , that, in matters of learning and

philofophy, the practice of pulling down is far plea

fanter, and affords more entertainment, than that

of building and ſetting up. Many have ſucceeded,

to amiracle, in the firſt , who have miſerably failed

in the latter of theſe attempts. We may find a

thouſand engineers who canfap, undermine , and

blow up, with admirable dexterity, for one ſingle

one who can build a fort, or lay the platform of a

citadel. And though compaſſion in real war may

make the ruinous practice leſs delightful, it is cer

tain , that in the literate warring-world, the ſpring

ing of mines, the blowing up of towers, baltions,

and ramparts of PHILOSOPHY, with ſyſtems, hy

pothefes, opinions, and doctrines into the air, is a

fpectacle of all other the moft naturally rejoicing.

Our author, we fuppoſe, might have done well

to conſider this. We have fairly conducted him

through his firſt and ſecond LETTER, and have

brought him, as we fee here, into his third piece .

He has hitherto, methinks, kept up bis fapping

method, and unravelling humour, with tolerable

good grace. He has given only ſome few , and

very
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very ſlender hints * of going further, or attempt

ing to erect any ſcheme or model which may diſ

cover his pretence to a real architect -capacity .

Even in this his third piece he carries with him the

fame ſceptical mien : and what he offers by way

of project orhypotheſis, is very faint, hardly ſpo

ken aloud ; but muttered to himſelf, in a kind of

dubious whiſper, or feigned soLILOQUY. What

he diſcovers ofform and method , is indeed ſo ac

companied with the random miſcellaneous air , that

it may paſs for raillery, rather than good carneſt.

It is in his following treatiſe + that he diſcovers

himſelf openly, as a plain dogmatift, a formaliſt,

and man of method ; with his hypotheſis tacked

to him , and his opinions ſo cloſe-ſticking, as

wouldforce one to call to mind the figure of fome

preciſe and ſtrait-laced profeſſor in a univerſity .

What may be juſtly pleaded in his behalf, when

we come in company with him , to inquire into

fuch folemn and profound ſubjects, ſeems very

doubtful. Mean while, as his affairs ſtand hither

to in this his treatiſe of advice, I fall be content

ed to yoke with him , and proceed, in my miſcella

neous manner, to give my ADVICE alſo to men of

note ; whether they are authors or politicians,

virtuofi or fine gentlemen ; comprehending him ,

* Viz .' in the letter of enthuſiaſm , which makes treatife 1: Sec

vol. 1. p. 31. 32. 33. 38. at the end ;-- and p.41. concerning the

previous knowledge. -So again, treatiſe. 2. vol. 1. P 61. & 89.

And again , treatiſe 3. vol. 1. p. 230, 1 , 2,3. where the IN

QUIRY is propoſed, and the fyſtem and genealogy of the affe&tione

previouſly treated ; with an apology (p. 244.) for the examining prac
tice, and ſeeming pedantry of the method. And afterwards the

apology for treatiſe 4. in treatiſe s . vol. 2. p. 195. 196. Concern

ing this ſeries anddependency of theſe joint treatiſes,ſe more parti

cularly below, Miſc.4. chap. I. parag.1. 2. 3. 4. 5. Miſc . 5. chap. 2.

parag. 17. 18. &c.

# Viz . Treatiſe 4. the INQUIRY concerning virtue, vol. 2.

the
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the ſaid author, as one of the number of the advi .

fed , and myſelf too , ( if occaſion be) , after his own

example of ſelf-admonition and private addreſs.

BUT, firſt, as to our author's diſſertation in this

third treatiſe *, where his reflections upon authors

in general, and the riſe and progreſs of arts, make

the inlet or introduction to his philofophy ; we may

obſerve, that it is not without ſome appearance of

reaſon that he has advanced this method. It muſt

be acknowledged, that though , in the earlieft times,

there mayhave been divine men of a tranſcending

genius, who have given laws both in religion and

government, to the great advantage and improve

ment of mankind ; yet PHILOSOPHY itſelf, as a

ſcience and known profeffion worthy of that name,

cannot with any probability be ſuppoſed to have

riſen (as our author ſhews) till other arts had been

raiſed , and, in a certain proportion, advanced be.

fore it. And as this was of the greateſt dignity

and weight, ſo it came laſt into form . It was long

clearingitſelf from the affected dreſs of ſophiſts,

or enthuſiaſtic air of poets ; and appeared late in

its genuine, ſimple, and juſt beauty .

The reader perhaps may juſtly excuſe our author

for having in this place ſo overloaded his margin

with thoſe weighty authorities and ancient cita

tions t, when he knows that there are many grave

profeſſors in humanity and letters among themo

derns who are puzzled in this ſearch , and write

both repugnantly to one another, and to the plain

and natural evidence of the caſe . The real lineage

and succESSION of wit, is indeed plainly founded

in nature ; as our author has endeavoured to make

appear both from hiſtory and fact. The Greek

* Vol. 1. p. 185,6,7 , br.

* Viz , vol. 1. p. 190, co

nation ,
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nation, as it is original to us in reſpect of thefe

polite arts and ſciences, fo it was in reality original

to itſelf. For whether the Egyptians, Phenicians,

Thracians, or Barbarians ofany kind, may have

hit fortunately on this orthat particular invention,

either in agriculture, building, navigation, or let

ters ; which - ever may have introduced this rite of

worſhip , this title of a Deity, this or that inſtru

ment of muſic, this or that feſtival, game, or

dance, ( for on this matter there are high debates

among the learned ); it is evident, beyond a doubt,

that the arts and ſciences were formed in Greece

itfelf. It was there that muſic, poetry, and the

reſt came to receive fome kind of ſhape, and be

diſtinguiſhed into their feveral orders and degrees.

Whatever flouriſhed , or was raiſed to any degree

of correctneſs, or real perfection in the kind , was

by means ofGreece alone, and in the hand of that

folepolite, moſt civilized, and accompliſhed nation.

Nor can this appear ftrange, when we confider

the fortunate conſtitution of that people, For

though compoſed of different nations, diſtinct in

laws and governments, divided by ſeas and conti

nents, diſperſed in diftant iſlands ; yet being ori

ginally of the fame extract, united by one ſingle

language, and animated by that ſocial , public, and

free ſpirit, which, notwithſtanding the animoſity of

their ſeveral warring ſtates, induced themto erect

ſuch heroic congreſſes and powers as thoſe which

conſtituted the Amphictonian councils, the Olympic,

Iſthmian, and other games ; they could not but

naturally poliſh and refine each other. It was thus

they brought their beautiful and comprehenſive

language to a juſt ſtandard, leaving only Tuch va

riety in the dialects as rendered their poetry, in

particular, ſo much the more agreeable. The

Standard was in the ſame proportion carried into

other
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other arts.
The ſecretion was made. The ſeve

ral ſpecies found, and ſet apart. The performers

and maſters in every kind, honoured , and admired.

And, laſt of all, even CRITICS themſelves acknow.

iedged and received as maſters over all the reſt.

From muſic, poetry, rhetoric, down to the ſimple

proſe of hiſtory, through all the plaſtic arts of ſculp .

ture, ſtatuary, painting, architecture, and the

reſt, every thingmuſe-like, graceful, and exquiſite,

was rewarded with the higheſt honours, and carried

on with the utmoſt ardour and emulation. Thus

Greece, though ſhe exported arts to other nations,

had properly for her own ſharc no import of the

kind. The utmoſt which could be named, would

amount to no more than raw materials, of a rude

and barbarous form . And thus the nation was evi

dently original in art , and with them every noble

1tudy and ſcience was (as the great maſter, ſo of

ten cited by our author, ſays of certain kinds of

poetry ) Self-formed * , wrought out of nature, and

drawn from the neceſſary operation and courſe of

things, working, as it were, of their own accord,

and proper inclination . Now , according to this

natural growth of arts, peculiar toGreece, it would

neceſſarily happen, that at the beginning, when the

force of language came to be fiift proved ; when

the admiring world made their firſt judgment, and

eſſayed their taſte in the elegancies of this fort, the

lofty , the ſublime, the aſtoniſhing and amazing

would be the moſt in faſhion, and preferred. Me

Avtod yndlasruń. Vol. 1. p. 192. It is in this fenſe of the natu

ral production, and ſelf-formation of the arts, in this free ſtate of

ancient Greece, that the ſame great maſter uſes this word a little be

fore, in the ſame chapter of his poetics, ( viz. the 4th), ſpeaking in

general of the poets : Καθα μικρόν προάγοντες, έγέννησαν την ποίησιν,

έκτών αυτοσχεδιασμάτων. And prefently after, Λέξεως δε γενομένης,

αυτή η Φύσις το οικον μέτρον ευρε.

VOL. III . I
taphorical
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taphorical ſpeech, multiplicity of figures and high.

founding words, would naturally prevail. Though

in the commonwealth itſelf, and in the affairs of

government, men were uſed originally to plain and

direct ſpeech ; yet when ſpeaking became an art,

and was taught by ſophiſts, and other pretended

maſters, the high-poetic, and the figurative way

began to prevail, even at the bar, andin the public

aſſemblies : infomuch that the grand maſter, in the

above -cited part of his rhetorics * , where he extols

the tragic poet Euripides, upbraids the rhetoricians

of his own age, who retained that very bombaſtic

ſtyle, which even poels, and thoſe too of the tra

gic kind, had already thrown off, or at leaſt con

liderably mitigated . But the taſte of Greece was

now poliſhing. A better judgment was ſoon form

ed, when a Demofthenes was heard , and had found

ſucceſs. The people themſelves (as our author

has ſhewn) came now to reform their COMEDY

and familiar manner, after TRAGEDY, and the

higher ſtyle, had been brought to its perfection un

der the laſt hand of an Euripides. And now in all

the principal works of ingenuity and art, SIMPLI•

CITY and NATURE began chiefly to be fought :

and this was the TASTE which laſted through ſo

many ages, till the ruin of all things, under a uni

verfal monarchy.

If the reader ſhould peradventure be led by his

curioſity to ſeek ſomekind of compariſon between

this ancient growth of TASTE , and that which we

have experienced in modern days, and within our

own nation ; he may look back to the ſpeeches of

our anceſtors in parliament. He will find them, ge

nerally ſpeaking, to have been very ſhort and plain,

but coarfe, and what we properly call homeſpun,

• Vol. 1. p . 193 , 4. in the notes.

till
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till learning came in vogue, and ſcience was known

amongſt us. When our princes and fenators be .

came ſcholars, they ſpoke fcholaftically. And the

pedantic ſtyle was prevalent, from the firſt dawn of

letters, about the age of the reformation, till long

afterwards. Witneſs the beſt-written diſcourſes,

the admired ſpeeches, orations, or ſermons, through

ſeveral reigns, downto theſe latter, which we com .

pute within the preſent age. It will undoubtedly

be found, that, till very late days, the faſhion of

ſpeaking, and the turn of wit, was after the figu

rative and florid manner. Nothing was ſo accept

able as the high -ſounding phraſe, the far- fetched

compariſon, the capricious point, and play of

words ; and nothing ſo deſpicable as what was

merely of the plain or natural kind. So that it .

muſt either be confeſſed, that, in reſpect of the pre

ceding age, we are fallen very low in TASTE ; or

that, if we are in reality improved, the naturaland

Simple manner which conceals and covers ART, is

the moſt truly artful, and of the genteeleſt, trueſt,

and beſt -ſtudied taſte ; as has above been treated

more at large *

Now, therefore, as to our author's Philoso

PHY itſelf, as it lies concealed in this treatiſe t, but

more profeſſed and formal in his next f ; we ſhall

proceed gradually according to his own method :

ſince it becomes not one who has undertaken the

part of his airy affiftant and humorous paraphraft,

to enter ſuddenly, without good preparation, into

his dry reaſonings and moral reſearches about the

focial paffions and natural affections, of which he

is luch a punctilious examiner.

ta

P. 201 , 2 .* P. 14. and vol.

† Viz . Soliloquy ; or, Advice to an Author; treatiſe 3. vol. 1.

Viz . Inquiry, &c. treatiſe 4. vol. 2 .

I 2 Of
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Of all human affections, the nobleſt and moſt

becoming human nature, is that of Love to one's

country. This, perhaps, will eaſily be allowed by

all men, who have really a COUNTRY, and are of

the number of thoſe who may be called A PEo.

PLE *, as cnjoying the happinefs of a real conſti .

tution and polity, by which they are free and in

dependent. There are few ſuch countrymen or

free-men fo degenerate, as directly to diſcounte

nance or condemn this paſſion of love to their com

munity and national brotherhood. The indirect

manner of oppoſing this principle, is the moſt uſual.

We hear it commonly, as a complaint, “ That

“ there is little of this LOVE extant in the world . "

From whence it is haſtily concluded, 4 - That

Hi there is little or nothing offriendly or ſocial af

fection inherent in cur nature , or proper to our

“ fpecies." It is however apparent, that there is

ſcarce a creature of human kind, who is not poſ.

feffed at leaſt with fome inferior degree or meaner

fort of this natural affection toa country.

Nefcio qua natale folum dulcedine captos

* Ducit ti

It is a wretched aſpect of humanity which we

figure to ourſelves, when we would endeavour to

reſolve the very eſſence and foundation of this ge

nerous paſſion into a relation to incre clay and duſt,

excluſively of any thing fenfible, intelligent, or

moral. It is , I muſt own, on certain relations ,

* A multitude held together by force, though under one and the

ſame head , is not properly united : nor does ſuch a body make a

people. It is the ſocial league, confederacy, and mutual conſent,

founded in ſome common good or interelt , whichjoins the members

of a community, and makes a people one . Abſolute power apnuts

the public : and where there is no public, or conſtitution, there is in

reality no mother- COUNTRY, or NATION . See vol. 1. p. 81. 82 .

+ Ovid . Pont. lib . I. eleg. 3. ¥ 35 .

+ Τα Καθήκοντα ταΐς σχήσεσι παραμετράται.

or
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or reſpective proportions, that all natural affection

does in ſome meaſure depend. And in this view

it cannot, I confefs, be denied, that we have each

of us a certain relation to the mere earth itſelf,

the very mould or ſurface of that planet, in which,

with other animals of various forts, we (poor

reptiles ! ) were alſo bred and nouriſhed . But had

it happened to oneof us Britiſh men to have been

born at fea, could we not therefore properly be

called Britiſh men ? Could we be allowed country

men of no ſort, as having no diſtinct relation to

any certain ſoil or region ; no original neighbour

hood but with the watery inhabitants and ſea-mon

fters ? Surely, if we were born of lawful parents,

lawfully employed, and under the protection of

law ; wherc-ever they might be then detained ,

to whatever colonies fent, or whitherſoever dri

ven by any accident, or in expeditions or ad

ventures in the public ſervice , or that of man

kind, we ſhould ſtill find we had a home, and coun.

try , ready to lay claim to us. We ſhould be ob

liged ſtill to conſider ourſelves as fellow.citi.

zens, and might be allowed to love our country

or nation , as honeſtly and heartily as the moſt in

land inhabitant or native of the ſoil. Our political

and ſocial capacity would undoubtedly come in

view , and beacknowledged full as natural and ef

fential in our ſpecies, as the parental and filial

kind, which gives riſe to what we peculiarly call

natural affection. Or fuppoſing that both our

birth and parents had been unknown, and that in

this reſpectwewere a manner younger brothers

in ſociety to the reſt of mankind ; yet, from our

nurture and education, we ſhould ſurely eſpouſe ſome

country or other, and joyfully embracing the pro

tection of a magiſtracy, ſhould of neceflity and by

force of nature join ourſelves to the general ſociety

of mankind, and thoſe in particular, with whom
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we had entered into a nearer communication of be

nefits, and cloſer ſympathy of affections. Itmay

therefore be eſteemed no better than a mean ſubter

fuge of narrow minds, to aſſign this natural paſſion

forfociety and a country, to ſuch a relation as that

of a mere fungus or common excrefcence, to its

parent-mould , or nurſing dung hill.

The RELATION of countryman, if it be allowed

any thingat all, muſt imply ſomething moral andfo

cial. The notion itſelf preſuppoſes a naturally ci

vil and political ſtate of mankind, and has refe

rence to that particular part of ſociety to which we

owe our chief advantages as men, and rational crea.

tures, ſuch as are naturally and neceſſarily united

for each other's happineſs and ſupport, and for the

higheſt of all happineſſes and enjoyments * ; “ the

« intercourſe ofminds, the free uſe of our reafon,

" and the exerciſe of mutual love and friendſhip ."

An ingenious phyſician among the moderns, ha

ving in view the natural dependency of the vegetable

and animal kinds on their common mother EARTH,

and obſerving, that both the one and the other

draw from her their continual ſuſtenance, ( fome

rooted and fixed down to their firſt abodes, others

unconfined, and wandering from place to place to

fuck their nouriſhment ), he accordingly, as I re.

member, ſtyles this latter animal race, her releaſed

fons ; filios terre emancipalos. Now , if this be

our only way of reckoning for mankind, we may

call ourſelves indeed the sons of EARTH, at large;

but not of any particular soil , or diſtrict. The

diviſion of climates and regions is fantaſtic and ar

tificial ; much more the limits of particular coun

tries, cities, or provinces. Our natale folum , or

mother -earth , muſt, by this account, be the real

Vol. 1.. p. 84. &c. and vol. 2. p.233 . &c.

GLOBE
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GLOBE itſelf which bears us, and in reſpect of

which we muſt allow the common animals, and

even the plants of all degrees, to claim an equal

brotherhood with us, under this common PARENT.

According to this calculation, we muſt, of ne

ceſſity, carry our relation as far as to the whole

material world or univerſe, where alone it can prove

complete. But, for the particular diſtrict or tract

of earth , which, in a vulgar ſenſe , we call our

COUNTRY, however bounded, or geographically di

vided, we can never, at this rate, frame any ac

countable relation to it , nor conſequently aſſign

any natural or proper affection towards it.

If unhappily a manhad been born either at an

inn , or in ſome dirty village ; he would hardly , I

think , circumſcribe himſelf ſo narrowly, as to ac

cept a denomination or character from thoſe near

eft appendices, or local circumſtances of his nati

vity. So far ſhould onebe from making the ham

let or pariſh to be characteriſtical in the caſe, that

hardly would the fire itſelf, or county, however

rich or flouriſhing, be taken into the honorary term

or appellation of one's COUNTRY.

“ Whatthen ſhall we preſume to call our COUN

“ TRY ? Is it England itſelf ? But what of

" Scotland ? Is it therefore Britain ? But

6 what of the other iſands, the northern Orcades,

" and the ſouthern Jerſey and Guernſey ? What

“ of the Plantations andpoor Ireland ? ” -Be

hold herea verydubious circumſcription !

But what, after all, if there be a conqueſt or

captivity in the caſe ? a migration ? . a national

feceffion, or abandonment of our native ſeats for

ſome other foil or climate ? This has happened,

we know, to our forefathers. And as great and

powerful a people as we have been of late,and have

ever ſcwnourſelves, under the influence of free

councils,
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councils, and a tolerable miniſtry ; ſhould we re

lapſe again into flaviſh principles, or be admini

ſtered long under ſuch heads, as having no thought

of liberty for themſelves, can have much leſs for

Europe or their neighbours; we may at laſt feel a

war at home,become the ſeat of it,and in the

end a conqueft. We might then gladly embrace

the hard condition of our predeceſſors, and ex.

change our beloved native ſoil for that ofſome re

mote and uninhabited part of the world. Now,

ſhould this poſſibly be our fate ; ſhould ſome con

ſiderable colony or body be formed afterwards out

of our remains, or meet, as it were by miracle,

in ſome diſtant climate ; would there be for the fu

tureno Engliſhman remaining ? no common bond

of alliance and friendſhip , by which we could ſtill

call countrymen , as before ? How came we, I

pray , by our ancient name of Engliſhmen ? Did it

not travel with us over land and ſea ? Did we not

indeed bring it with us heretofore from as far as

the remoter parts of Germany to this iſland ?

I Must confeſs, I have been apt fometimes to

be very angry with our language, for having de

nied us theuſe of the word PATRIA, and afforded

us no othername to expreſs our native community

than that of country ; whichalready bore two dif.

ferent fignifications * , abftracted from mankind or

ſociety . Reigning words are many times of ſuch

force as to influence us conſiderably in our appre

henſion of things. Whether it be from any ſuch

cauſe as this, I know not ; but certain it is, that ,

in the idea of a civil ſtate or NATION , we Eng .

liſhmen are apt to mix ſomewhat more than ordi.

nary groſs and earthy. No people who owed fo

• Rus et regio. In French campagne and païs.

much
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much to A CONSTITUTION, and ſo little to A SOIL

or CLIMATE, were ever known ſo indifferent to

wards one, and ſo paſſionately fond of the other .

One would imagine, from the common diſcourſe of

our countrymen, that the fineſt lands near the Eu.

phrates , the Babylonian or Perſian Paradiſes, the

rich plains of Egypt, the Grecian Tempe, the Ro

man Campania, Lombardy, Provence, the Spaniſh

Andaluſiu, or the moſt delicious tracts in the Eaſt

ern or iVeſtern Indies, were contemptible coun

tries in reſpect of Old England.

Now , by the good leave of theſe worthy pa

triots of the ſoil, I muſt take the liberty to ſay,

I think Old England to have been in every reſpect

a very indifferent country ; and that Late England,

of an age or two old, even ſince Queen Beſs's days,

is indeed very much mended for the better. We

were, in the beginning of her grandfather's reign ,

under a ſort of Poliſh nobility, and had no other li

berties than what were in common to us with the

then faſhionable monarchics and Gothic lordſhips of

Europe. For religion indeed, we were highly famed

above all nations, by being the moſt ſubject to our

eccleſiaſtics at home, and the beſt tributaries and

ſervants to the holy fee abroad .

I muſt go further yet, -and own, that I think

Late England, ſince the revolution, to be better

ſtill than Old England , by many a degree ; and that,

in the main, we make ſomewhat a better figure in

Europe, than we did a few reigns before . But

however our people may ef late have fouriſhed,

our name or credit have riſen ; our trade and na

vigation , our manufacturcs or our huſbandry been

improved ; it is certain, that our region, climate,

and foil, is, in its own nature, ſtill one and the

fame. And to whatever politeneſs we may ſup

poſe ourſelves already arrived , we muſt confeſs, that

We
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we are the lateſt barbarous, the laſt civilized or po

liſhed people of Europe. Wemuſt allow , that our

firſt conqueſt by the Romans brought us out of a

ſtate hardly equal to the Indian tribes ; and that

our laſt conqueſt by the Normans brought us only

into the capacity of receiving arts and civil accom .

pliſhments from abroad. They came to us by de

grees, from remote diſtances, at ſecond or third

hand, from other courts, ftates , academies, and fo

reign nurſeries ofwit and manners.

Notwithſtanding this, we have as overweening

an opinion of ourſelves, as if we had a claim to be

original and earth-born. As oft as we have changed

our maſters, and mixed races with our ſeveral ſuccef

five conquerors,we ſtill pretend to be as legitimate

and genuine poffeffors of our foil, as theancient

Athenians accounted themſelves to have been of

theirs . It is remarkable however, in that truly ana

cient, wiſe, and witty people , that as fine terri

tories and noble countries as they poſſeſſed, as in

diſputable maſters and ſuperiors as they were in all ſci

ence, wit, politeneſs, and manners, they were yet fo far

from a conceited, ſelfiſh, and ridiculous contempt of

others, that they were , even in a contrary extreme,

" admirers of whatever was in the leaſt degree in

“ genious or curious in foreign nations. " Their

great men were conſtant travellers. Their legiſla

tors and philoſophers made their voyages into E

Eypt, paſſed into Chaldea and Perſia , and failed

not to viſit moſt of the diſperſed Grecian govern

ments and colonics, through the iſlands of the Æ .

gean in Italy, and on the coaſts of aſia and Africa.

It was mentioned as a prodigy, in the caſe of agreat

philoſopher *, though known to have been always

poor, is that he ſhould never have travelled , nor

• Socrates ,

66 had
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“ had ever gone out of Athens for his improve

66 ment. " How modelt a reflection in thoſe who

were themſelves Athenians !

For our part, we neither care chat foreigners

Mould travel to us , nor any of ours ſhould travel

into foreign countries *. Our beſt policyand breed

ing is, it ſeems, " to look abroad as little as pof

“ lible ; contract our views within the narroweſt

“ compaſs; and deſpiſe all knowledge, learning, or

manners which are not of a home-growth.” For

hardly will the ancients themſelves be regarded by

thoſe who have ſo reſolute a contempt of what the

politeſt moderns of any nation, beſides their own,

may have advanced in the way of literature, po

liteneſs, or PHILOSOPHY.

* An ill token of our being thoroughly civilized ; ſince, ' in the

judgment of the polite and wiſe, this in hoſpitable diſpoſition wasever

reckoned among the principal marks of barbariſm. So Strabo, from

other preceding authors, κοινόν μεν είναι τοϊς βαρβάροις πάσιν έθος

την ΞΕΝΗΛΑΣΙΑΝ, Ι. 17. p. 802 .

The ZEūs Erévios of the ancients was one of the folemn chara &ters

of Divinity ; the peculiar attribute of the ſupremeDEITY, benign

to mankind, and recommending univerfal love, mutual kindneſs, and

benignity , between the remoteſtand moſt unlike of human race. Thus

their divine poet, in harmony with their ſacred oracles, which were

known frequently to confirm this doctrine.

Ξάν' μoι θέμις ές', δ' ει κακίων σέθεν έλθοι,

Ξείνον ατιμήσαι προς γαρ Διός εισιν άπαντες

Ξινοι OATE. g.

Again,

-Ουδέ τις άμμι βρολών επιμίσγεται άλλος ..

Αλλ ' όδε τις δυσηνος αλώμενος ενθάδ' έκάνει ,

Τον νυν χρή κομειν· προς γάρ Διός έσιν άπαντες

Eve OATE . 3.

And again,

'Αφνειός βιότοιο, φίλος δ' ήν ανθρώποισι:

Πάνιας γαρ φιλέεσκεν, οδώ έπι όικία ναίων . IAIAA . 3.

See alſo Odyff. lib. 3. verſ. 34. &c. and 67. & c. lib. 4. verf. 30 .
&c. and 60.

Such was ancient Heathen CHARITY, and pious duty, to

wards the whole of mankind ; both thoſe of different nations, and

different worſhips. See vol. 2. p . 124 , S.

THIS
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This diſpoſition of our countrymen, fromwhat.

ever cauſes it may poſſibly be derived, is, I fear, a

very prepoſleſſing circumſtance againſt our author ;

whoſe deſign is , to advance ſomething new , or at

leaſt fomething different from what is commonly

current in PhilOSOPHY and MORALS. To ſup

port this deſign of his, he ſeems intent chiefly on

this ſingle point, “ to diſcover how we may, to

“ beſt advantage, form within ourſelves, what, in

* the polite world , is called a relij , or good

* TASTE. "

He begins, it is true, as near home as poſſible,

and ſends us to the narroweſt of all converſations,

that of SOLILOQUY or self-diſcourſe. But this

correſpondence, according to his computation, is

wholly impracticable, without a previous commerce

with the world ; and the larger this commerce is,

the inore practicable and improving the other, he

thinks, is likely to prove. The ſources of this im

proving art of ſelf-correſpondence he derives from

the higheſt politeneſs andelegance of ancient dia

logue and debate, in matters of wit, knowledge,

and ingenuity. And nothing, according to our au

thor, can ſo well revive this ſelf-correſponding prac

tice, as the fame ſearch and ſtudy of the higheſt po .

liteneſs in modern converſation. For this, we muſt

ncceſſarily be at the pains of going further abroad

than the province we call HOME. And, by this

account, it appears, that our author has little hopes

of being either reliſhed or comprehended by any o

ther of his countrymen, than thoſe who delight in

" the open and free commerce of the world , and are

rejoiced to gather views, and receive light from

everyquarter ; in order to judge the beſt of what is

perfect, and according to a juſt ſtandard, and true

TASTE in
every

kind .

It may be proper for us to remark , in favour of

our
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our author, that the fort of ridicule or raillery

which is apt to fall upon PHILOSOPHERS, is of

the ſame kind with that which falls commonly on

the VIRTUOSI, or refined wits of the age. In this

latter general denomination we include the real

fine gentlemen, the lovers of artand ingenuity ; ſuch

as have ſeen the world , and informed themſelves

of the manners and cuſtoms of the ſeveral nations

of Exrope ; fearched into their antiquities and re

cords ; conſidered their police, laws, and conftitu

tions ; obſerved the fituation , ſtrength , and orna.

ments of their cities, their principal arts, ſtudies,

and amuſements ; their architecture, ſculpture,

painting, mufic, and their taſte in poetry , learning,

language, and converſation.

Hitherto there can lie no ridicule, nor the leaſt

ſcope for ſatiric wit or raillery. But when we

puſh this virtuofo CHARACTER a little further, and

lead our poliſhed gentleman into more nice re

ſearches ; when, from the view of mankind and

their affairs, our fpeculative genius, and minute ex

aminer of nature's works, proceeds with equal or

perhaps fuperior zeal in the contemplation of the

infect-life, the conveniencies, habitations, and a

conomy of a race of ſhell- fib ; when he has erect .

ed a.cabinetin due form , and made it the real pat

tern of his mind, replete with the ſame trash and

trumpery, of correſpondent empty notions, and

chimerical conceits ; he then indeed becomes the

ſubject of fufficient raillery, and is made thejeft of

common converſations.

A worſe thing than this happens commonly to

theſe inferior VIRTUOSI. In feeking ſo earneſtly

for rarities, they fall in love with RARITY for

rareneſs fake Now , the greateſt rarities in the

world are MONSTERS. So that the ſtudy and re

liſh of theſe gentlemen, thus aſſiduouſly employed,

VOL. III. K becomes
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becomes “ at laſt in reality monſtrous : and their

whole delight is found to conſiſt in ſelecting and con

templating whatever is moſt monſtrous, diſagreeing,

out of the way , and to the leaſt purpoſe of any

thing in nature.

In PHILOSOPHY, matters anſwer exactly to this

virtuoſo ſcheme. Let us ſuppoſe a man , who ha

ving this reſolution merely, how to employ his un

derſtanding to the beſt purpoſe, conſiders who or

66 what he is ; whence hearoſe, or had his being ;

to what end he was deſigned ; and to what

courſe of action he is, by his natural frame and

“ conſtitution, deſtined : ” thould he deſcend on this

account into himſelf, and examine his inward

powers and faculties ; or ſhould be afcend beyond

his own immediate ſpecies, city , or community ,

to diſcover and recogniſe his higher polity or com

munity, ( that common and univerfal one of which

he is born a member ) ; nothing ſurely of this kind

could reafonably draw upon him the least contempt

ormockery. On the contrary, the fineſt gentle

man muſt, after all, be conſidered but as an IDIOT,

who talking much of the knowledge of the world

and mankind, has never ſo much as thought of the

tudy or knowledge of himſelf, or of the nature and

government of that real public and World, from

whence he holds his being.

Quid fumus,et quidnam victuri gignimur * ?

Ge Where arewe ? Under what roof ? or on board

w what veſſel ? Whither bound ? On what buſi

s neſs ? Under whoſe pilotſhip, government, or

protection ? are queſtions which every
ſenſible

man would naturally aſk , if he were on a ſudden

tranſported into a new ſcene of life . It is admi.

Perſe fat, 3; yerf. 67

rable,
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rable, indeed, to conſider, that a man ſhould have

been long come into a world , carried his reaſon and

ſenſe about with hin, and yet have never ſeriouſly

aſked himſelf this ſingle queſtion, “ WHERE am I ?

or WHAT ?” but , on the contrary , ſhould pro :

ceed regularly to every otherſtudy and inquiry, poſt

poning this alonc, as the leaſt conſiderable ; op

leaving the examination of it to others commiſſion

ed, as he fuppoſes, to underſtand and think forhim

upon this head. To be bubbled, or put upon by

any Tham advices in this affair, is, it ſeems, of no

conſequence! Wetakecare to examine accurately,

by our own judgment, the affairs of other people,

and the concerns of the world which leaſt belong

to us : but what relates more inimediately to our

felves, and is our chief self- intereſt, we chari

tably leave to others to examine for us, and rea

dily take up with the firſt comers ; on whoſe ho.

neſty and good faith , it is preſumed , we may ſafely

rely.

Here, methinks, the ridicule turns more againſt

the philoſophy -haters than the virtuofi or philoso

phers. Whilft PHILOSOPHY is taken (as in its

prime fenſe it ought) for maſterſhip in Life and

MANNERS, it is like to make no ill figure in the

world, whatever impertinencies may reign, or how

ever extravagant the times may prove. But let vs

view PhiLOSOPHY, like mere virtuofofhip, in its

uſual career, and we ſhall find the ridicule riſing

full asſtrongly againſt the profeſſors of the higher

as the lower kind. Gockle-ſell abounds with each .

Many things exterior, and without ourſelves, of

no relation to our real intereſts, or to thoſe of ſo

ciety and mankind, are diligently inveftigated :

Nature's remoteſt operations, deepeſt myſteries,

and moſt difficult phænomena, diſcuſſed, and whim

fically explained ; hypotheſes and fantaſtic Syſtems

erected ;K 2
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*

29

erected ; a univerſe anatomiſed ; and by ſome no.

table ſcheme ſo folved and reduced , as to appear

an eaſy knack or fecret to thoſe who have the clew ..

Creation itſelf can, upon occaſion , be exhibited ;

tranſmutations, projections, and other philofophia

cal ARCANA, ſuch as in the corporeal worldcan

accompliſh all things ; whilſt in the intelle &tual a

ſet frame of metaphyfical phraſes and diſtinctions:

can ſerve to ſolve whatever difficulties may be pro ..

pounded , either in logics, ethics , or any real fcir

ence, of whatever kind.

It appears from henee, that the defects of Phi.

LOSOPHY, and thoſe of virtuofoffip, are of the

fame nature. Nothing can be more dangerous.

than a wrong choice, or mifapplication in theſe af

fairs . But as ridiculous as thefe tudies are renn

dered by their fenfeleſs managers, it appears, how

ever , that each of them are, in their nature, cſſen

tial to the character of a fine gentleman, and man

of fenfe.

Tophilofophife, in a juſt ſignification , is but to

carry good -breeding a ſtep higher. For the accom

pliſhment of breeding is, tolearn whatever is de

cent in company, or beautiful in arts ; and the

fum of philofophy is, to learn what is juft in fo

ciety, andbeautiful in nature , and the order of the

world .

It is not wit merely, but a temper , which muſt

form the WELL-BRED MAN . In the ſame man

ner , it is not a head merely , but a heart and refo

tution, which muft complete the real Philoso

PHER. Both charactersaim at what is excellent,

aſpire to a juſt taſte, and carry in view the model

of what is beautiful and becoming. Accordingly ,

the reſpective conduct and diſtinctmanners of each

* Vol. 2. p. 137,412

party
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party areregulated ; the one according to the per

fecteſt eaſe, and good entertainment of COMPANY ;

the other according to the ſtricteſt intereſt of MAN

KIND and society : the one according to a man's

rank and quality in his private nation ; the other

according to his rank anddignity in NATURE.

Whether each of theſe offices, or ſocial parts,

are in themſelves as convenient as becoming , is the

great queſtion which muſt fome way be decided.

The WELL-BRED MAN has already decided this

in his own caſe, and declared on the ſide of what

is handſome: for whateverhe practiſes in this kind ,

he accounts no more than what he owes purely to

himſelf ; without regard to any further advantage.

The pretender to PHILOSOPHY, who either knows

not how to determine this affair, or if he has de

termined, knows not how to purſue his point with

conſtancy and firmneſs, remains, inreſpectofphir

lofophy , what a clown or coxcomb is in reſpect of

breeding and behaviour. Thus, according to our

author , the TASTE of beauty, and the reliſh of

what is decent, juft, and amiable, perfects the chio

racter of the GENTLEMAN, and the PHILOSO .

PHER. And the ſtudy of ſuch a TASTE or reliſh

will, as we ſuppoſe, be ever the great employment

and concern of him who covets as well to be wiſe

and good, as agreeable and polite.

Quid VERUM atque DECENS, curo ,. et rogo, et:

omnis in hoc fumt.

2

$

• Vol. 1. p. 100 , 1 .

Horat. lib. 1. ep. 1. ver. 137

K 3 CHAT
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CH A P. II.

Explanation of a TASTE continuedi Ridiculers

of it . Their wit and ſincerity. Appli

cation of the taſte to affairs of government and

politics. Imaginary CHARACTERS, in the

ftate. Young nobility and gentry. Pur.

ſuit of BEAUTY.--- Preparation for philofophy.

Y this time, ſurely , I muſt have proved myſelf

ſufficiently engaged in the project and deſign of

our ſelf-diſcourſing AUTHOR, whofe defence I have

undertaken. His pretenſion , as plainly appears in

this third treatiſe, is to recommend MORALS *op :

the ſame foot with what in a lower ſenſe is called

manners ; and to advance PHILOSOPHY (as harſh

a fubject as it may appear ) on the very foundation

of what is called agreeable andpolite. And it is in :

this method andmanagement that, as his interpret

er , or paraphraft, I have propoſed to imitate and

accompany him , as far as my miſcellaneous CHAP.

RACTER will permit.

Our joint endeavour, therefore , muft appear

this ; to fhew , “ that nothing which is found

“ charming or delightful in the polite world, no- .

4 thing which is adopted as pleaſure, of entertain

« ment, of whatever kind, can any way be ac .

« counted for , fupported, or eſtabliſhed, without

4 the pre- eſtabliſhment or fuppoſition of a certain

TASTE *.” Now, 2 TASTE or judgment, it is

fuppoſed, can hardly come ready formed with us .

into the world . Whatever principles or materials

of this kind we may poſſibly bring with us ; whate

ever good faculties, ſenſes, or anticipating ſenfa

tionsand imaginations, may be of Nature's growth ,

3

해

* Vol. I. p . 263: 66. # Ibid .

and
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and ariſe properly , of themfelves, without our art,

promotion, or aſſiſtance ; the general idea which is

formed of all this management, and the clear no

tion we attain ofwhat is preferable and principal in

all theſe ſubjects of choice and eſtimation , will not,

as I imagine, by any perſon , be taken for innate.

Uſe, practice, and culture, muſt precede the un.

derſtanding and witof ſuch an advanced ſize and

growth as this. A legitimate and juſt TASTE can :

neither be begotten , made, conceived, or produ

ced, without the antecedent labour and pains of

CRITICISM ..

For this reaſon we preſume not only to defend

the cauſe of CRITICS,but to declare open war 2

gainſt thoſe indolent fupine, authors, performers,

readers, auditors, actors, or spectators ; who

making their HUMOUR alone the rule of what is

beautiful and agreeable, and having no account to ,

give of ſuch their HUMOUR. or odd FANCY, reject

the criticiſing or examining art, by which alone.

they are able to diſcover the true BEAUTY and

WORTH, of every object,

According to that affected ridicule which theſe

inſipid remarkors pretend to throw upon juſt CRI:

TICS, the enjoyment of all real arts or natural

beauties would be entirely oft : even in behaviour

and manners we ſhould at this rate become in time

as barbarous as in our pleaſures and diverſions. I

would preſume it, however, of theſe critic -haters,

that they are not yet ſo uncivilized, or void of all

focial ſenſe, as to maintain , “ that the most bare

« barous life, or brutiſh pleaſure, is as deſirable

« as the moſtpoliſhed or refined.”

For my own part, when I have heard ſometimes

men of reputed ability join in with that effeminate

plaintive tone of invective againſt CRITICS, I have

really thought they had. it in their fancy to keep

down
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down the growing geniuſes of the youth, their rie

vals, by turning them aſide from that examination

andſearch on which all good performance, as well

as good judgment, depends. I have ſeen many a

time a well-bred man , who had himſelf a real good

TASTE, give way , with a malicious complaiſance,

to thc humour of a company , where, in favour

chiefly of the tender ſex, thisſoft languiſhing con

tempt of critics, and their labours, has been the

ſubject fet afoot. “ Wretched creatures ! ” (fays

one), " impertinent things, theſe critics, as ye

€ call them ! as if one cou'dn't know what

“ was agreeable or pretty, without their help .

« It is fine indeed, that one ſhou’dn't be allowed

" to fancy for one's felf. Now , fould a thou

“ fand critics tell me, that Mr A -'s new play

« wa'n't the wittieſt in the world, I wou'dn't

« mind them one bit.”

This our real man of wit hears patiently ; and

adds, perhaps of his own, « that he thinks it;

“ truly, fomewhat hard, in what relates to peo

“ ple's diverſion and entertainment, that they

“ ſhould be obliged to chuſe what pleaſedothers,

" and not themfelves." Soon after thishe goes

himſelf to the play, finds one of his effeminate

companions commending or admiring at a wrong

place. He turns to the next perſon who fits by

him, and aſks privately, “What he thinks of his

" companion's reliſh ? "

Such is the malice of the world ! They who by

pains and induſtry have acquired a real TASTE in

arts, rejoice in their advantage over others, who

have either none at all, or ſuch as renders them ri

diculous. At an auction of books or pictures,

you ſhalt hear theſe gentlemen perſuading every

to bid for what he funcies.” ; Bat, at the

ſame time, they would be foundly mortified tbem
felves ,

one
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felves, if, by ſuch as they eſteemed good judges,

they ſhould be found to have purchaſed by a wrong

fancy, or ill TASTE. The ſame gentleman who

commends his neighbour for ordering his garden or

apartment, as his HUMOUR leads him , takes care

bis own hould be ordered as the beſt judgments

would adviſe . Being once a judge himſelf, or

but tolerably knowing in theſe affairs, his aim is

not “ to change the being of things, and bring

« TRUTH and NATURE to his humour ; but ,

" leaving NATURE and TRUTH juft as he found

" them, to accommodate his humour and fancy to

" their STANDARD . " Would he do this in a yeg

higher cafe, he might in reality become as wife

and great a MaN, as he is already a refined and

poliſhed GENTLEMAN , By, one of theſe TASTES

he underſtands how to lay out his garden , model

his houſe, fancy his equipage, appoint his table :

by the other he learns of what value theſe amuſe

ments are in life, and ofwhat importance to a

man's freedom , happineſs, and ſelf-enjoyment,

For if he would tryeffectually to acquire the real

fcience or TASTE of life , he would certainly diſco

ver , " that a RIGHT MIND, and GENEROUS A F

FECTION, had more beauty and charm than all.

« other fymmetries in the world belides : " and

“ that a grain of honeſty and native worth was of

value than all the adventitious ornaments,

“ eftates, or preferments ; for the fake of which

« ſome of the better ſort ſo often turn knaves ;

" forſaking their principles, and quitting their ho

« nour and freedom , for a mean, timorous, fhift

ing ſtate ofgaudy fervitude.'

more

A LITTLE better TASTE (were it a very little

in the affair of life itfelf , would, if I miſtake not ,

mend the manners, and ſecure the happineſs of

fome
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ſome of our noble countrymen, who come with

high advantage and a worthy character into the pu.

blic. But ere they have long engaged in it, their

WORTH unhappily becomes venal. Equipages,

titles, precedencies, ſtaffs, ribands, and other ſuch

glittering ware, aretaken in exchange for inward

MERIT, HONOUR , and a CHARACTER.

This they may account perhaps a ſhrewd bar .

gain. But there will be found very untoward a.

batements in it, when the matter comes to be cx

perienced. They may have deſcended in reality

from ever ſo glorious anceſtors, patriots, and fuf.

ferers for their nation's liberty and welfare : they

may have made their entrance into the world upon

this bottom of anticipated fame and honour : they

may have been advanced on this account to dig:

nities, which they were thought to have deferved.

But when induced to change their honeſt meaſures,

and facrifice their cauſe and friends to an imaginary

private intereſt ; they will foon find, by experi

ence, that they have loft the reliſh and TASTE of

life , and for inſipid wretched honours, of a deceit

ful kind, have unhappily exchanged an amiable and

ſweet honour, of a ſincere and laſting reliſh , and

good favour. They may, after this, act farces,

as they think fit, and hear qualities and virtues aſ.

ſigned to them under the titles of graces, excellen

cies, honours, and the reſt of thismock-praiſe and

mimical appellation. They may even with ſerious

looks be told of honour and worth, their PRINCI:

PLE , and their COURTRY : but they know better

within themſelves, and have occaſion to find that,

after all, the world too knows better ; and that

their few friends and admirers have either a very

ſhallow wit, or a very profound hypocriſy.

It is not in partyalone that theſe purchaſes

and ſales of Honour are carried on. I can re

preſent
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preſent to myſelf a noted PATRIOT, and reputed

pillar of the religious part of our conſtitution , who

having by many and long ſervices, and a ſteddy

conduct, gained the reputation of thorough zeal with

his own party, and of fincerity and honour with

his very enemies, on a ſudden ( the time being come

that the fulnels of his reward was ſet before him)

ſubmits complacently to the propoſed bargain , and

ſells himſelf for what he is worth, in a vile deteſt

able old -age, to which he has reſerved the infamy

of betraying both his friends and country.

I can imagine, on the other ſide, one of a con

trary party ; a noted friend to LIBERTY in church

and ſtate ; an abhorrer of the ſlavilh dependency

on courts, and of the narrow principles of bigots:

ſuch a one, after many public ſervices of note, I

can ſee wrought upon , by degrees, to ſeek court.

preferment ; and this too under a patriot- character.

But having perhaps tried this waywith leſs ſucceſs,

he is obliged to change his character, and become

a royal flatterer, a courtier againſt his nature ;

ſubmitting himſelf, and fuing, in ſo much the

meaner degree, as his inherent principles are well

known at court, and to his new -adopted party , to

whom he feigns himſelf a profelyte.

The greater the genius or character is of ſuch

a perſon, the greater is his Navery, and heavier his

load. Betterhad it been that he had never diſco

vered ſuch a zcal for public good, or ſignalized hina

ſelf in that party which can with leaſt

ſacrifices of national intereſts to a crown, or to the

private will, appetite, or pleaſure of a prince.

For fuppoſing ſuch a genius as this had been to act

his part of courtſhip in ſome foreign and abſolute

court ; how muchleſs infamous would his part

have proved ? how much lefs flaviſh , amidſt a peo.

ple who were all flaves ? Had he peradventure been

grace make

one
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one of that førlorn begging troop ofgentry extant

in Denmark or Sweden, ſince the time that thoſe

nations lost their liberties ; had he lived out of a

free nation, and happily -balanced conſtitution ; had

he been either conſcious of no talent in the affairs

of government, or of no opportunity to exert any

ſuch , to the advantage of mankind : where had

beenthe mightyſhame, if perhaps he hademploy.

ed fomeof his abilities in flattering like others, and

paying the neceſſary homage required for ſafety's

fake, and felf-preſervation,in abſolute and deſpotic

governments ? The TASTE, perhaps, in ſtrictneſs,

might ſtill be wrong, even in this hard circum .

Itance: but how inexcuſeable in a quite contrary

one ! For let us fappofe our courtier not only an

Engliſhman, but ofthe rank and ſtem of thofe old

Engliſh patriots who were wont to curb the licen .

tiouſneſs of our court , arraign its Aatterers, and

purge away thoſe poiſons from the ear of princes ;

ict us fuppoſe himof a competent fortune and mo

derate appetites, without any apparent luxury or

laviſhment in his manners : what ſhall we, after

this, bring in excuſe, or as an apology, for ſuch a

choice as his? How ſhall we explainthis prepoſte

rous reliſh , this odd preference of ſubtlety and in

direcineſs, to true wiſdom , open honeſty, and up

rightneſs ?

It is eaſier, I confeſs, to give account of this

corruption of TASTE in fome noble youth of a more

fumptuous gay fancy ; ſuppoſing him born truly

great, and of honourable deſcent, with a generous

free MIND, as well as ample fortune. Even theſe

circumſtances themſelves may be the very cauſes

perhaps of his being thus in nared. The elegance

of his fancy in outward things , may have made

• Vol. I. p. 108.

him
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him overlook the worth of inward character and

proportion : and the love of grandeur and magnifi.

cence, wrong turned, may have poffefled his ima

gination over - ſtrongly with ſuch things as frontif

pieces, parterres, equipages, trim varlets in par

ty -coloured cloaths ; and others in gentlemens ap

parel. -Magnanimous exhibitions of honour and

generoſity ! " In town , a palace and ſuitable

* furniture ! In the country the fame; with the

6. addition of ſuch edifices and gardens as were un

-« known to our anceſtors, and are unnatural to

66 ſuch a climate as Great Britain !"

Mean while the year runs on ; but the year's in

come anſwers not its expence . “ For which of

“ theſe articles can be retrenched ? which way

46 take up, after having thus ſet out ? ” A prince

ly fancy has begot all this ; and a princely ſlavery ,

and court-dependence, muſt maintain it.

The young gentleman is now led into a chace,

in which he will have ſender capture, though tail

fufficient. He is himſelf taken. Nor will he fo

eaſily get out of that labyrinth, to which he choſe

to commit his ſteps, rather than to the more direct

and plainer paths in which he trod before .

* Farewel that generous proud fpirit, which was

« wont to ſpeak only what it approved, commend

- only whom it thought worthy, and act only what

* it thought right ! Favourites must be now ob

« ſerved, little engines of power attended on, and

« loathſomely careſſed : an honeft man dreaded ,

“ and every free tongue or pen abhorred as dan

“ gerous and reproachful.” For till our gentle

man is become wholly proſtitute and ſhameleſs ;

till he is brought to laugh at public virtue, and the

yery notion of common good ; till he has openly re

nounced all principles of honour and honeſty, he

muſt in good policy avoid thoſe to whom le lies fo

VOL. III. L much

1

1
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much expoſed , and fun that commerce and fami

liarity which was once his chief delight.

Such is the facrifice made to a wrong pride, and

ignorant ſelf-eſteem ; by one whoſe inward charac.

ter muſt neceſſarily , after this manner, become as

mean and abject, as his outward behaviour inſolent

and intolerable.

There are another ſort of ſuitors to power, and

traffickers of inward WORTH and LIBERTY for

outward gain, whom one would be naturally drawn

to compaſſionate. They are themſelves of a hu

mane, compaſſionate, and friendly nature, well

wilhers to their country and mankind. They could,

perhaps, even embrace POVERTY contentedly,

rather than ſubmit to any thing diminutive either

of their inward freedom or national liberty. But

what they can bear in their own perſons, they can

not bring themſelves to bear in the perfons of fuch

as are to come after them. Here the beſt and no

bleſt of affections are borne down by the exceſs of

the next beſt, thoſe of tenderneſs for relations and

near friends.

Such captives as there would diſdain, however,

to devote themſelves to any prince or miniſtry whoſe

ends were wholly tyrannical, and irreconcileable

with the true intereſt of their nation . In other

caſes of a leſs degeneracy, they may bow . down

perhaps in the temple of Rimmon, ſupport the

weight of their ſupine LORDS, and prop the ſteps

and ruining credit of their corrupt patrons.

This isdrudgery ſufficient for ſuch honeſt na

tures ; ſuch as by hard fate alone could have been

made diſhoneſt. But as for pride or infolence on

the account of their outward advancement and

ſeeming elevation ; they are ſo far from any thing

reſembling it, that one may often obſerve what is

very contrary in theſe fairer characters of men.

For
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For though perhaps they were known fomewhat ri

gid and ſevere before, you ſee them now grow !

in reality ſubmiſſive and obliging. Though in cor

verſation formerly dogmatical and overbearing,

on the points of ſtate and government ; they are

now the patienteft to lear, the leaſt forward to

dictate, and the readieſt to embrace any entertain

ing ſubject of diſcourſe, rather than that of the pu

blic, and their own perſonal advancement.

Nothing is fo near virtue as this behaviour ; and

nothing foremote from it, nothing ſo ſure a token

of the moſt profligate manners, as the contrary.

In a free government, it is ſo much the intereſt of

every one in place, who profits by the public, to

demean himtelf with modeſty and ſubmiſſion ; that

to appear immediately the more infolent and haugh

ty on ſuch an advancement, is the mark only of a

contemptible genius, and of a want of true under

ſtanding, even in the narrow ſenſe of intereſt and

private good.

Thus we ſee, after all, that it is not merely what

we call principle, but a TASTE, which governs men .

They may think for certain , “ this is right, or

" that wrong : " they may believe this a crime,

“ or that a ſin ; this puniſhable by man , or that

" by God : " yet, if the favour of things lie croſs

to HONESTY ; if the fancy be fiorid, and the appe

tite high towards the fubaltern beauties and lower

order of worldly fymmetries and proportions; the

conduct will infallibly turn this latterway.

Even conſcience, I fear, ſuch as is owing to re

ligious diſcipline, will make but a flight figure ,

where this TASTE is fet amiſs. Among the vulgar

perhaps it may do wonders . A devil and a hell

may prevail, where a jail and gallows are thought

inſufficient. But ſuch is the nature of the liberal,

poliſhed, and refined part of mankind ; ſo far are

they

3
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they from the mere ſimplicity of babes and fuck

lings ; that, inſtead of applying the notion of a fu

ture reward or puniſhment to their immediate be

haviour in fociety, they are apt, much rather,

through the whole courſe of their lives, to Thew e

vidently, that they look on the pious narrationsto

be indeed no better than childrens tales, or thea

muſement of the mere vulgar :

Elle aliquos manes, et ſubterranea regna ,
# * *

Nec pueri credunt, nifi qui nondum ere la

vantur ti

Something therefore ſhould, methinks, be further

thought of, in behalf of our generous youths, to

wards the correcling of their TASTE, or reliſh in

the concerns of life. For this at laſt is what will.

influence. And in this reſpect the youth alone are

to be regarded . Some hopes there may be fill

conceived oftheſe. The reſt are confirmed and hard

ered in their way. A middle -aged knave, how .

cver devout or orthodox, is but a common wonder ;

an old one is no wonder at all : but a young one

is ſtill (thank Heaven ! ) ſomewhat extraordinary.

And I can never enough admire what was ſaid once

by a worthy man, at the fult appearance of one of

theſe young able proſtitutes, “ that he even trembled

6 at the right, to find nature capable of being turn

ed ſo foon ; and that he boded greater calamity

to his country from this ſingle example of young

“ villany, than from the practices and arts of all

" the old knaves in being."

Let us therefore proceed in this view, addreſſing

ourſelves to the grown youth of our polite world.

Let the appeal be to theſe whoſe reliſh is retrie.

† Juv. ſat. 2. verſ. 149 .

vable,
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vable, and whoſe taſte may yet be formed in mo

rals, as it ſeems to be already in exterior manners

and behaviour.

That there is really a STANDARD of this latter

kind, will immediately , and on the firſt view, be

acknowledged .. The conteft is only, “ Which is

u right ? which the unaffelted carriage, and

juft demeanor ? and which the affected and

6 falſe ? ” Scarce is there any one who pretends

not to know and to decide what is well-bred and

handſome. There are few ſo affectedly clownish ,

as abſolutely to diſowngood-breeding , and renounce

the notion of A BEAUTY in outward manners and

deportment. With ſuch as theſe, where-cver they

fhould be found, I muſt confeſs, I could ſcarce be

tempted to beſtow the leaſt pains er labour, to

wards convincing them of a beauty in inward fona

timents and principles.

Whoever has any impreſſion of what we call

gentility or politeneſs, is already fo acquainted with

the DECORUM and GRACE of things, that he will

readily confeſs a pleaſure and enjoyment in the very

ſurvey and contemplation of this kind . Now, if

in the way of polite pleaſure, the ſtudy and love

of BEAUTY be eſſential ; the ſtudy and love of

SYMMETRY and ORDER , on which beauty de

pends, muſt alſo be eſſential, in the ſame reſpect.

It is impoſſible we can advance the leaſt in any.

reliſh or taſte of outward ſymmetry and order,

without acknowledging that the proportionate and

regular ſtate is the truly proſperous and natural iza

every ſubject. The ſame features which make de

formity, create incommodiouſneſs and diſeaſe. And

the ſame ſhapes and proportions which make beau

ty , afford advantage, by adapting to activity and

uſe. Even in the imitative or deſigning arts, (to

whichI 3
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which our author fo often refers ), the truthor beau

ty of every figure or ſtatue is meaſured from the

perfection of nature, in her juſt adapting of every

limb and proportion to the activity, ſtrength, dex

terity, life, and vigour of the particular ſpecies or

animal deſigned.

Thus beauty and truth * are plainly joined with

the notion of utility and convenience, even in the

apprehenſion of every ingenious artiſt, the archi

tect t , the ſtatuary , or the painter. It is the ſame

in the phyſician's way. Natural health is the juſt

proportion, truth , and regular courſe of things, in

a conſtitution . It is the inward beauty of the Bo

DY. And when the harmony and juſt meaſures of

the riſing pulſes, the circulating humours,and the

moving airs or fpirits are diſturbed or loft, defor

mity enters , and with it calamity and ruin .

Should not this, one would imagine, be ſtill the

ſame caſe, and hold equally as to the MIND ? Is

there nothing there which tends to diſturbance and

diffolution ? Is there no natural tenor, tone, or or

der of the paſſions or affections ? no beauty or deo

formity in this moral kind ? Or, allowing that

there really is, muſt it not, of conſequence, in the

fame manner, imply health or ficklineſs, profperity

* Vol. 1. p. 111. & C.

t In GRÆCIS operibus, nemo fub mutulo denticulos conftituit, &c.

Quod e 'go fupra cantherios et templa in veritate debet elle collocatum ,

id in imaginibus, fi infra conſtitutum fuerit, mendoſam babebit operis

rationem . Etiamque ANTIQUInon probaverunt, neque inftitue

runt, & c. lta quod non poteſt in veritate fieri, id non putaverunt in

imaginibus fatlum , poſle certam rationem babere. Omnia enim certa

proprietate, et a veris NATURÆ deduétis moribus, traduxerunt

in operum perfeétiones : et en probaverunt quorum explicationes in dir

putationibus rationem poffunt babere VERITATIS. ltaqueex eis

originibus ſymmetrias et proportiones uniuſcujufque generis conftitutas

reliquerunt. Vitruvius, lib. 4. cap. 2. whoſe commentator Philander

may be alſo read on this place . See above, vol . 1. p. 163. 263. 64

266. 274 , 65. and below , Miſc. 5. chap. 3. parag. 38. 39. & c.

or
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1

or diſaſter ? Will it not be found in this reſpect,

above all, “ that what is BEAUTIFUL * is harmo .

" nious and proportionable ; what is harmonious

“ and proportionable is true ; and what is at

" oncc both beautiful and true, is, of conſequence,

" agreeable and good ? ”

Where

51

)

This is the HONESTUM, the PULCHRUM, Tò xanove

on which our author lays the lieſs of VIRTUE, and the merits

of this cauſe ; as well in his other treatiſes, as in this of Soliloquy

here commeisted. This beauty the Roman orator, in his rhetorical

way, and inthe majeſty of ſtyle, could expreſs no otherwiſe than as

a myſtery. HONESTVM igitur id intelligimus, quod tale eft, ut,

detra&ta'omni utilitate, fine ullis præmüs fruétibuſve, per ſeipfam post

jure laudari. Quod quale ſit, non tam definitione qua fum ufus intel

ligi poteft, ( quamquam aliquantum poteft ), quam COMMÚ N I O

mnium JUDICIO, et optimicujufque fiudiis, atque fa &tis ; qui pere

multa ab eam unam caufam faciunt, quia decet, quia re tum , quia ha

neftum eft; etfi nullum confecuturum emolumentum vident . Our au.

thor, on the other ſide, having little of the orator, and leſs of the

conſtraint of formality belonging to ſome graver chara &ters, can be

more familiar on this occaſion : and accordingly deſcending, without

the leaft fcruple, into whatever Ityle or humour, he refuſes to make

the leaſt difficulty or myſtery of this matter. He pretends, on this

head, to claim the affent not only of orators, poets, and the higher

virtuofi, but even of the beaus themſelves, and ſuch as go no farther

than the dancing-maſter to ſeek for grace and beauty. He pretends,

we ſee, to fetch this natural idea from as familiar amuſements as

dreſs, cquipage, the tiring -room , or toy -Shop. And thus, in his pro

per manner of SOLILOQUr, or ſelf-diſcourſe
, we may imagine him

running on ; beginningperhaps with ſome particular ſcheme, or fan

cied ſcale of BEAUTY, which , according to his philoſophy, he

Irives to erect ; by diſtinguiſhing, ſorting, and dividing into things

animate, inanimate, and mixed : as thus.

In the INANIMATE, beginning from thoſe regular figures

and ſymmetries with which children are delighted, and proceeding

gradually to the proportions of architetture, and the other aris.

The ſame in reſpect of ſounds and MUSIC. From beautiful ſtones,

rocks,minerals, to vegetables, woods, aggregate parts of the world,

Seas, rivers, mountains, vales. The globe. Celeſtial bodies,

and their order. The higher architecture ofnature. NATURE

herſelf, conſidered as inanimate and paſſive.

In the ANIMATE, from animals, and their leveral kinds,

tempers, fagacities, to men. -And from ſingle perſons of men, their

private characters, underſtandings, geniuſes , difpofitions, manners,

to public ſocieties, communities, or commonwealths. From flocks,

herds,

+

1
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Where then is this BEAUTY or harmony to be

found ? How is this SYMMETRY to be diſcovered .

and applied ? Is it any other art than that of Phl.'

LOSOPHY, or the ſtudy of inward numbers and

proportions, which can exhibit this in life ? If no

other,

herds , and other natural aſſemblages or groups of living creatures, to

human intelligences and correſpondences, or whatever is higher in the

kind. The correſpondence, union, and harmony of NATURE

herſelf, conſidered as animateand intelligent.

In the MIXED, as in a ſingle perſon (a body and a mind) the u ,

nion and harmony of this kind, which conſtitutes the real perſon ;

and the friendſhip, love, or whatever other affection is formed on

ſuch an object. A houſehold, a city, or nation , with certain lands,

buildings, and other appendices, or local ornaments, which jointly

form that agreeableidea of home, family, country .

" And what of this ? " ( ſays an airy fpark, no friend to meditation

or deep thought); “ what means this catalogue or foale, as you are

plealed to call it ? Only, Sir; to ſatisfy myſelf, that I am

« not alone , or ſingle in a certain fancy I have of a thing called

“ BEAUTY; that I have almoſt the whole world for my com

“ panions; and that each of us admirers and earnest purfuers of

" BEAUTY, (ſuch as in amanner we all are), if peradventure we

s take not a certain ſagacity along with us, we muſt err widely,

“ range extravagantly , and run ever upon a falſe ſcent. We may

" (in the ſportſman's phraſe) have many bares afoot,bat fall dick .

" to no real game, nor be fortunate in any capture which may con

“ See with what ardourand vehemence, the young man, neglect

li ing his proper race and fellow -creatures, and forgetting what is de

" cent, handſome, or becoming in human affairs, purſues theſe SPE

“ CIES in thoſe common objects of his affection , a horſe, a hound, a
4 hawk ! What doring on theſe beauties ! . What admiration

46 of the kind itſelf ! And of the particular animal, what care, and in

amanner idolatry and conſecration ; when the beaſt beloved is (as

" often happens) even ſet apart from uſe, and only kept to gaze on,

« and feed the enamoured fancy with higheſt delight! -See ! in

" another youth, not ſo forgetful of human kind, but remembering

" it ſtill in a wrong way ! a pinóxenos of another fort, a CHÆREA .

“ Quam elegans formarum Spectator ! See ! as to other beauties,

« where there is no poſſesſion, no enjoyment or reward, but barely

" ſecing and admiring : as in the virtuoſo-paſſion, the love of paint

“ ing, and the deſigning artsofevery kind , ſo often obſerved. How

" fares it with our princely genius, our grandee who aſſembles all
« theſe beauties, and , within the bounds of his ſumptuous palace, in

Ioſes all theſe graces of a thouſand kinds ? What pains !

“ Kudy !

4 tent us.
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other, who then can poſſibly have a TASTE of this

kind , without being beholden to PhilOSOPHY ?

Who can admire the outward beauties, and not re

cur inſtantly to the inward, which are the moſt

real and eſſential, the moſt naturally affecting, and

of the higheſt pleaſure, as well as profit and ad

vantage ?

In

What pof

u ſtudy ! fcience ! Behold the diſpoſition and order of theſe

“ finer forts of apartments, gardens, villa's ! The kind of

“ hármony to the eye, from the various ſhapes and colours agree.

* ably mixed, and ranged in lines, intercroſting without contulion,

6 and fortunately coincident. - A parterre, cypreſſes, groves,

66 wilderneſſes. - Statues here and there, of virtue, fortitude, tem

perance. Heroes bults, philoſophers heads, with ſuitable

“ mottoes and inſcriptions. Solemn reprcfcotations of things

“ deeply natural. Caves, grottoes, rocks. Urns and obe

“ liſks in retired places, and diſpoſed at properdiſtances and points

“ of light; with all thoſe ſymmetries which filently expreſs a reign

« ing order, peace, harmony, and beauty ! But what is there

6 anſwerable to this in the MINDS of the polleffors ?

" reffionorpropriety is theirs ? What conſtancy or ſecurity of enjoy .

“ment ? What peace, what harmony WITHIN .”.

Thus our MONOLOGIST, or felf-diſcourſing author, in his e

ſual ſtrain ; when incited to the ſearch of BEAUTY and the DE

CORUM , by vulgar admiration, and the univerſal acknowledgment

of the SPECIES in outward things, and in the meaner and ſubordinate

ſubjects By this inferior ſpecies, it ſeems, our ftri & inſpector dif

dains to be allured : and refuſing to be captivated by any thingleſs

than the ſuperior, original, and genuine kind, he walks at leiſure,

without emotion , in deep philoſophical reſerve, through all theſe

pompous ſcenes; paſſes unconcernedly by thoſe court-pageants, the

illuſtrious and much -envied potentates of the place; overlooks the

rich, the great, and even the fair; feeling no other aſtoniſhmentthan

what is accidentally raiſed in him , by the view of theſe impoftures,

and of this ſpecious ſnare. For here he obſerves thoſe gentlemen

chiefly to becaught and faſteſt held, who are the higheſt rid culers of

ſuch reflections as his own, and who, in the very height of this ridi

cule, prove themſelves the impotent contemners of a SPECIES,

which , whether they will or no, they ardently purſue ; fome in a

face, and certain regular lines or features; others in a palace and e

partments ; others in an equipage and dreſs. “ . “ O EFFEMI

T NACY! EFFEMINACY ! who would imagine this could te the

« vice of ſuch as appear no inconſiderable men ! But perfon

" is a ſubject of flattery which reaches beyond the bloom of youth.

$

« The
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In fo ſhort a compaſs does that learning and

knowledge lie, on which manners and life depend.

It is we our felves create and form our TASTE.

If we reſolve to have it juſt , it is in our power.

We may eſteemand value,approveand diſapprove,

as we would wiſh. For who would not rejoice to

be always equal and confonant to himſelf, and

have conſtantly that opinion of things which is na

tural and proportionable ? But who dares ſearch

OPINION to the bottom, or call in queſtion his

early and prepoljeffing'TASTE ? Who is ſo juſt to

himſelf, as to recal his FANCY from the power of

faſhion and education to that of REASON ? Could

we, however, be thus courageous, we ſhould

foon ſettle in ourſelves ſuch an opinion of GOOD,

aš would ſecure to us an invariable, agreeable,

andjuſt TASTE in life and manners.

Thus have I endeavoured to tread in my au

thor's ſteps, and prepare the reader for the ſerious

and downright philoſophy, which even in this laſt

commented treatiſe * our author keeps ſtill as a

myſtery, and dares not formally profeſs. His pre

tence has been to adviſe authors, and poliſh

Styles ; but his aim has been to correct manners,

and regulate lives. He has affected soliLOQUY,

“ The experienced ſenator, and aged general, can , in our days, dif

“ penſe with a toilet, and take his outward form into a very extra

“ ordinary adjuſtment and regulation. --- All embelliſhments are af

“ fected, beſides the true. And thus, led by example, whilft we

run in ſearch of elegancy and neatneſs, purſuing BEAUTY, and

" adding, as we imagine, more luftre and value to our own perſon,

“ we grow, in our real chara &ter and truer SELF, deformed and

" monſtrous, fervile and abject; ſtooping to the loweſt terms of court

“ fip; andſacrificing all internal proportion, all intrinſic and real

“ BEAUTY and WÖRTH , for îhe ſake of things which carry

6 ſcarce a fhadow of the kind .” Supra, vol. 2. p. 296. 66. and

vol . 1. p 108. & c . and p. 264.

* Viz . treatiſe 3. Advice to an author, vol . 1 .

as
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as pretending only to cenſure himſelf ; but he has

taken occaſion to bring others into his company,

and make bold with perſonages and characters of

no inferior rank . He has given ſcope enough to

raillery and humour, and has intrenched very

largely on the province of us miſcellanarian wri

ters. But the reader is now about to ſee him in a

new aſpect * , “ a formal and profeſſed philoſopher ,

a syſtem -writer, a dogmatiſt, and expounder .”

Habes confitentem reum.

So to his PHILOSOPHY I commit him : though ,

according as my genius and preſent diſpofition will

permit, I intend ſtill to accompany him at a di

Stance, keep him in ſight, and convoy him, the

beſt I am able, through the dangerous ſeas he is

about to paſs.

!

MISCELLAN Y IV.

E

lli

с нА Р. 1.

Connection and union of the ſubject-treatiſes.

PHILOSOPHY in form . Metaphyſics.

Ego- ity . --Identity. Moral footing .

Proof and diſcipline of the fancies . Settle

ment of OPINION . Anatomy of the mind .

A fable .

E have already, in the beginning of our

preceding miſcellany, taken notice of

our author's plan , and the connection and depen

dency of his joint traits t, comprehended in two

preceding volumes. We are now , in our com

mentator- capacity, arrived at length to his ſecond

WE

* Viz. in treatiſe 4. (the INQUIRY, &c.) vol. 2 .

* Above, P.9.4. Again below , Miſc. 5. chap. 2. parag. i6. &c.

volume,
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volume, to which the three pieces of his firſt ap

pear preparatory. That they were really ſo de.

ſigned, the advertiſement to the firſt edition of his

Soliloquy is a ſufficient proof. He took occaſion

there, in a line or two, under the name of his

printer, or (as he otherwiſe calls him) his amanu

enfis, to pr are us for a more elaborate and me.

thodical piece which was to follow . We have this

ſyſtem now before us. Nor need we wonder, ſuch

as it is, that it came fo hardly into the world, and

that our author has been delivered of it with ſo

much difficulty, and after ſo long a time. His

amanuenſis and he were not, it ſeems, heretofore

upon ſuch good terms of correſpondence ; other

wife ſuch an unfhapen fætus, or falfe birth , as that

of which our author in his title-page * complains,

had not formerly appeared abroad. Nor had it

ever riſen again in its more decent form , but for

the accidental publication of our author's firſt let

ter t, which, by a neceſſary train of conſequences,

occaſioned the revival ofthis abortive piece, and

gave uſherance to its companions. ' .

It will appear therefore in this joint edition of

our author's five treatiſes, that the three former

are preparatory to the fourth, on which we are

nowentered ; and the fifth (with which he con

cludes) a kind of apology for thisrevived treatiſe

concerning virtue and religion.

As for his APOLOGY, (particularly in what re

lates to revealed religion, and a world to come ),

I commit the reader to the diſputant divines and

gentlemen, whom our author has introduced in

that concluding piece of dialogue-writing, or rhap

fodical philosophy. Mean while, we have here no

* Viz. to
he INQUIRY, (treatiſe 4.), vol. 2 .

+ Viz. letter of enthuţafm , vol. 1 .

other
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other part
left us, than to enter into the dry PHI

LOSOPHY, and rigid manner ofour author ; with.

out any excurſions into various literature ; without

help from the comic or tragic Muse, or from the

flowers of poetry or rhetoric.

Such is our preſent pattern, and ſtrict moral

taſk ; which our more humorous reader fore

knowing, may immediately, if he plcaſes, turn

over ; ſkipping (as is uſual in many grave works) a

chapter or two, as he proceeds. We ſhall, to

make amends, endeavour afterwards, in our fol.

lowing MISCELLANY, to entertain him again with

more chearful fare, and afford him a deſert , to

rectify his palate, and leave his mouth at laſt in

good reliſh .

To the patient and grave READER, therefore,

who, in order to moralize, can afford to retire in

to his cloſet, as to ſome religious or devout exer

ciſe, we preſume thus to offer a few reflections,

in the ſupport of our author's profound INQUIRY.

And accordingly we are to imagine our author

fpcaking, as follows.

6

1

How little regard foever may be ſhewn to that

moral speculation or INQUIRY which we call the

ſtudy ofourſelves, it muft, in ſtrictneſs, be yield

ed, that all knowledge whatſoever depends upon

this previous one ; « and that we can in reality be

« aſſured of nothing, till we are firſt aſſured of

s what we are OURSELVES.” For by this alone

we can know what certainty and aſurance is .

That there is fomething undoubtedly which thinks,

our very doubt itſelf, and ſcrupulous thought, e

vinces. But in what ſubject that thought reſides,

and how that ſubject is continuedone and thefame,

ſo as to anſwer conſtantly to the ſuppoſed train of

thoughts or reflections which ſeem run ſo har .

VOL. III. M moniouſly
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moniouſly through a long courſe of life, with the

Same relation ſtill to one ſingle and ſelf-fame PER

SON ; this is not a matter to eaſily or haſtily deci.

ded, by thoſe whoare nice ſelf -examiners, or ſearch

ers after truth and certainty.

It will not, in this reſpect, be ſufficient for us

to uſe the ſeeming logic of a famous modern * , and

fay, “ We think ; therefore we are." Which is a

notably invented ſaying, after the model of that

like philoſophical propoſition ; That “ what is, is.”

Miraculouſly argued ! " If I'am , I am .”

Nothing more certain ! For the Ego, or I, being eſta

bliſhed in the firſt part of the propoſition, the ergo ,

no doubt, muſt hold it good in the latter. But

the queſtion is, “ What conſtitutes the We or I ? ”

and, “ Whether the I of this inſtant, be the ſame

« with that of any inftant preceding, or to come."

For we have nothing but memory to warrant us ;

and memory may be falſe. We may believe we

have thought and reflected thus or thus ; but we

may be miſtaken. We may be conſcious of that

as truth, which perhaps was no more than dream :

and we may be conſcious of that as a paſt dream ,

which perhaps was never before ſo muchas dream .

ed of.

This is what metaphyſicians mean , when they

ſay, “ That identity can be proved only by con

“ ſciouſneſs ; but that conſciouſneſs, withal, may

« be as well falſe as real, in reſpect of what is

paſt.” So that the ſame ſucceſſional we or I

muſt remain ſtill, on this account, undecided.

To the force of this reaſoning I confeſs I muſt

ſo far ſubmit, as to declare, that, for my own

part, I take my being upon truſt. Let others phi

loſophize as they are able : I ſhall admire their

* Monſieur Deſcartes.

frength,
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ſtrength , when, upon this topic , they have refuted

what able metaphyſicians object, and Pyrrhoniſts

plead in their own behalf.

Mean while, there is no impediment, hindrance,

or ſuſpenſion of aclion, on account of theſe won

derfully refined ſpeculations. Argument and debate

go on ſtill. Conduct is ſettled. Rules and mca

lures are given out, and received . Nor do wc

ſcruple to act as reſolutely upon the mere ſuppo

ſition that we are, as if we had effectually.proved

it a thouſand times,, to the full ſatisfaction of our

metaphyſical or Pyrrhonean antagoniſt.

Thisto me appears fufficient ground for a mora

liſt. Nor do I aſk more, when I undertake to

prove the reality of virtue and MORALS.

If it be certain that I AM ; it is certain and de

monſtrable who and WHAT I ought to be, even

on my own account, and for the ſake of my own

private happineſs and ſucceſs. For thus I take the

liberty to proceed.

The affections of which I am conſcious, are ci

ther GRIEF or JoY, DESIRE or AVERSION. For

whatever mere fenfation I may experience, if it a

mounts to neitherof theſe, it is indifferent, and no

way affects me.

That which cauſes joy and ſatisfaction when pre

ſent, cauſes grief and diſturbance when abſent :

andthat which cauſes grief and diſturbance when

preſent, does, when abſent, by the ſame neceſſity,

occaſion joy and ſatisfaction .

ThusLOVE (which implies defire, with hope of

good) muſt afford occaſion to grief anddiſturbance,

when it acquires not what it earneſtly ſeeks. And

HATRED (which implies averfion, and fear of ill )

muſt, in the fame manner, occaſion grief and cala

mity, when that which it earneſtly ſhunned, or

M 2 would

2
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would have eſcaped, remains preſent, or is altoge

ther unavoidable .

That which being preſent, can never leave the

mind at reſt, but mult of neceſſity cauſe averſion,

is its ILL. But that which can be ſuſtained with

out any neceſary abhorrence, or averfion , is not

its ILL ; but remains indifferent in its own nature ;

the ill being in the affečtion only , which wants

redrefs.

In the ſame manner, that which being abfent;

can never leave the mind at reſt, or without dif

turbance and regret; is, of neceffity, its good:

But that wbich can be abfent, without any preſent

or future diſturbance to the mind, is not its GOOD,

but remains indifferent in its own nature. From

whence it muſt follow , that the affection towards

it, as ſuppoſed GOOD, is an ill affection, and crea

tive only of diſturbance and diſeaſe. So that the

AFFECTIONS of love and hatred, liking and diſlike,

on which the happineſs or proſperity of the perfon

ſo much depends, being influenced and governed by

OPINION ; the higheſt good or happineſs muſt depend

on right opinion , and the higheſt miſery be derived

.

To explain this, I conſider, for inſtance, the

fancy or imagination I have of death, according as

I find this ſubject naturally paſſing in my mind. To

this fancy perhaps I find united an OPINION or Ap.

PREHENSION ofeviland calamity. Now, the more

my apprehenſion of this evil increaſes, the greater,

I find, my diſturbance proves, not only at the ap

proach ofthe ſuppoſed evil, but at thevery diſtant

thoughtof it. Beſides that the thought itſelf, will

of neceſſity fo much the oftener recur , as the aver

fion or fear is violent and increaſing.

From this ſuppoſed evil I muſt, however, fly with

fo much the more earneſtneſs, as the OPINION of

the

from wrong
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ance .

the evil increaſes. Now , if the incrcaſe of the

averfion can be no cauſe of the decreaſe or dimi

nution of the evil itſelf, but rather the contrary ;

then the increaſe of the averfion muſt neceſſarily

prove the increafe of diſappointmentand diſturb

And ſo, on the other hand, the diminution

or decreaſe of the averfion ( if this may any way be

effected ) muſt, of neceſſity, prove the diminution

of inward diſturbance, and the better eftabliſhment

ofinward quiet and ſatisfaction .

Again, I conſider with myſelf, that I have the

imagination of ſomething BEAUTIFUL, GREAT,

and BECOMING in things. This imagination I ap

ply perhaps to ſuch ſubjects as plate, jervels, a

partments, coronets, patents of honour, titles, or

precedencies. I muſt therefore naturally ſeek theſe,

not as mere conveniencies, means, or helps in life,

( for as ſuch my pallion could not be ſo exceſſive

towards them ), but as EXCELLENT in themſelves,

neceſſarily attractive of my admiration, and direct

ly and immediately cauſing my happineſs , and gi

ving me ſatisfaction. Now, if the Passion railed

on this opinion (call it avarice, pride, vanity , or

ambition) be indeed incapable of any real fatisfac

tion , even under the moſt ſucceſsful courſe of for

tune; and then too, attended with perpetual fears

of difappointment and loſs ; how can the mind be

other than miſerable, when poſſeſſcd by it ? But if,

inſtead of forming thus the opinion of Good ; if,

inſtead of placing worth or EXCELLENCE in

theſe outward fubjects, we place it, where it is

$

* Of the neceſſary being and prevalency of fome ſuch IMAGI

NATION or SENSE, (natural and common to all men , irrıfilt ble ,

of original growth in the mind, the guide of our affections, and the

ground of our admiration, c ntempt, ſhare, honour, diſdain, and other

natural and unavoidable impreſſions), fee vol 1. p 108 , 9. 263 , 4 .

br. vol. 2. p. 19. 20. 21. 297. 315, 16. 322.; and above, p. 20,

65. and 127.66. in the notis.

M 3 trucft,

{
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trueft, in the affections or ſentiments, in the go

verning part, and inward character ; we have

then the full enjoyment of it within our power :

the imagination or opinion remains fteddy and irre

verſible : and the love, defire, and appetite is an

fwered, without apprehenſion of loſs or difappoint

ment.

Here therefore ariſes work and employment for

us within ; “ to regulate FANCY , and rectify OPI

NION * , on which all depends." For if our

loves , defires, hatreds, andaverfions, are left to

themſelves, we are neceſſarily expoſed to endleſs

vexation and calamity : but if theſe are found ca

pable of amendment, or in any meaſure flexible or

variable by opinion ; we ought, methinks, to make

trial at leaſt, how far we might by this means ac.

quire felicity and content.

Accordingly, if we find it evident, on one hand,

that, by indulging any wrong appetite, (as either

debauch, malice , or revenge ), the opinion of the

falfe good increaſes ; and the appetite, which is a

real ill, grows ſo much the ſtronger ; we may
be

as fully aſſured, on the other hand, that, by reſtrain

ing this affection, and nourifhing a contrary fort in

oppoſition to it, we cannot fail to diminiſh what

is ill, and increaſe what is properly our happineſs

and good.

On this account, a man may reaſonably con

clude, “ that it becomes him , by working upon

" Οτι πάντα η υπόληψις και αυτή επι σόι. * Αρον εν ότι θέλεις την

υπόληψιν, και ώσπερ κάμψανει την άκραν Γαλήνη, καθαρά πάντα και κόλ- '

πος ακύμων. Μ. Αν?. βεβ. 16 '.

οίον έσιν ή λεκάνη τύ ύδατος , τοιώτον η ψυχή. Ολον ή αυγή ή προσ

πίπίεσα τώ ύδαίι , τοιύτον αι φαντασίαι. "οταν ών το ύδωρ κινηθή, δο

και μεν και η αυγή κινάσθαι· έ : μεν του κινάται και όταν τοινυν σκοτωθή

τίς, έχ αι τέχναι και αι αρελαίσυγχέονται, αλλά το πνεύμα εφ' και άσι·

xarasav log Siz xabisalu xa’xüva . App. B.6.a. See vol. I. p. 146.

Gc. 231. &C. 254. &c.; and vol. 2, p.328.

66 his
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“ his own mind, to withdraw the fancy or opinions

“ of GOOD or ill: from that to which juftly, and

“ by neceffity, it is not joined ; and apply it, with

" the ſtrongeſt refolution , to that with which it

“ naturally agrees ." For if the fancy or opinion

of good be joined to what is not durable, nor in

my power either to acquire or to retain ; the more

fuch an opinion prevails, the more I muſt be fub

ject to diſappointment and diſtreſs. But if there be

that to which, whenever I apply the opinion or

fancy of good, I find the fancy more conſiſtent,

and the good more durable, ſolid, and within my

power and command ; then the more ſuch an opi

nion prevails in me, the more ſatisfaction and hap

pineſs I muſt experience.

Now, if I join the opinion of good to the poſſeſ

fions of the MIND ; if it be in the affections them .

felves that I place my higheſt joy, and in thoſe ob

jects, whatever they are, of inward worth and beau

ty, (ſuch as honeſty, faith, integrity, friendſhip,

honour ) ; it is evident I can never poſſibly, in this

reſpect, rejoice amifs, or indulge myſelf too far in

the enjoyment. The greater myindulgence is,

the lefs I have reafon to fear either reverſe or diſ.

appointment.

This, I know , is far contrary in another regi

men of life. The tutorage of FANCY and PLEA

SURE , and the eafy philofophy of taking that for

good which pleaſes me, or which I fancy merely *,

will, in time, give me uneaſineſs ſufficient. It is

plain, from what has been debated , that the leſs

fanciful I am in what relates to my content and

happineſs, the more powerful and abſolute I muſt

be in ſelf-enjoyment, and the poſſeſſion of my

good. And fince it is fancy merely which gives

* Vol. 1. p . 242. vol. 2. p. 169.

s the
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the force of good, or power of paſſing, as ſuch , to

things of chance and outward dependency ; it is

cvident, that the more Itake from fancy in this re

ſpect, the more I confer upon myſelf. As I am

leſs led or betrayed by fancy to an eſteem of what

depends on others, I am the more fixed in the e.

ſteem of what depends on myſelf alone. And if I

have once gained the taſte of LIBERTY * I ſhall ea

fily underſtand the force of this reaſoning, and

know both my true SELF and INTEREST.

The method therefore required in this my in.

ward economy, is, to make thoſe fancies them

ſelves the objects of my averfion which juſtly de

ſerve it, by being the cauſe of a wrong eſtimation

and meaſure ofgood and ill, and conſequently the

cauſe of my unhappineſs and diſturbance.

Accordingly (as the learned maſters in this ſci

ence adviſe) we are to begin rather by the aver fet,

than by the prone and forward diſpoſition. We

are

* Vol. 2. p. 325. and below , Miſc. 5. chap. 3. parag. 19,

+ Αρον εν την έκκλισιν από παντων των εκ εφ' ημίν, και μετάθες επί

τα παρά φύσιν των εφ ' ημίν Εγχ. κεφ. ζ'.

* Ορεξιν αραι σε δει παντελώς , έκκλισιν επί μόνα μεταβείναι τα

προαιρετικά. Αρρ . €ις γ', κεφ. κβ. This ſubdued or moderated ad

miration or zeal in the higheſt ſubjects of virtue and divinity, the

phlofopher calls σύμμετρον και καθισαμένην την όρεξιν ; the contrary

difpofition, το άλογον και ωςικόν. Βιβ. γ'. κεφ . κς. The reaſon why

this over-forward ardour and purſuit of high ſubjects runsnaturally

into enthufiaſm and diſorder, ' is Mewn in what ſuccesds the fint of

the pallages here cited , iz. Tay đề i suiv, boy boyteta: xa

λόν αν, έδεν έδέπω σοι nápass. And hence the repatid njur ction,

"Απόσχα ποτέ παντάπασιν ορέξεως, ένα ποτε και ευλόγας ορεχθης: Η

Σ'ευλόγως, όταν έχης τι εν σεαυτώ γαθόν εύ ορεχθήση Βιβ. γ. κεφ .

To this Horuce, in one of his latest epiftles of the deeply phi

loſophical kind, alludes.

Infaui fapiens nomen ferat, æquus iniqui,

Ulira quam ſa is eft virtutem jî petat ipfam . Epiſt. 6. lib. 1 .

And in the beginning of ihe epiſtle,

Nil admirari profere eft una, Numici,

Solugue que polei fupere'etfervare beatum. Ibid.

1
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are to work rather by the weaning than the enga .

ging paſſions ; fince if we give way chiefly to in.

elination, by loving, applauding, and adıniring

what is great and good, we may pollibly, it ſeems,

in ſome high objects of that kind, be lo amuſed

and ecftafied as to loſe ourſelves, and mifs our pro .

per mark, for want of a fteddy and ſettled aim .

But being more ſure and infallible in what relates

to our ill, we ſhould begin , they tell us, by ap .

plying our averſion on that ſide, and raiſing our in

dignation againſt thofe meanneſſes of opinion and

ſentiment which are the caufes of our fubjection

and perplexity.

Thus the COVETOUS FANCY, if conſidered as

the cauſe of miſery, (and conſequently deteſted as

a real ill ), muſt of neceſſity abate': and theAMBI :

TIOUS FANCY, if oppofed in the ſame manner,

with reſolution , by better thought, inaft refignit

felf, and leave the mind free and diſincumbered in

the purſuit of its better objects.

Nor is the caſe different in the paſſion of cow.

&RDICE, or FEAR OF DEATH . For if we leave

this paſſion to itſelf, (or to certain tutors to ma

nage for us), it may lead us to the moſt anxious

and tormenting ſtate of life. But if it be oppoſed

3

For though theſe firſt lines (as many other of Horace's on the ſubject

ofphiloſophy) have the air of the Epicurean diſcipline and Lucretian

ſtyle; yet, by the whole taken together, it appears evidently on

what ſyſtem of ancient philoſophy this epiſtle was formed . Nor

was this prohibition of the wondering or admiring habit, in early ſu

dents, peculiar to one kind of philolophy alone. It was common to

many ; however the reaſon and account of it might differ in one

ſect from the other. The Pythagoregns ſufficiently checked their

IY RO's, by, Glencing them ſo long on their firſt courtſbip to pbi

lofophy. And though admiration, in the Peripatetic ſenſe, as above

mentioned,may be juſtly called the inclining principle or first mo

tive to PHILOSOPHY ; yet this miſtreſs, when once eſpou

ſed , teaches us to admire, after a different manner from what we

did before. See above, p. 26. and vol. s . p. 326

by
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by founder opinion, and a juſt eſtimation of things,

it muſt diminiſh of courſe : and the natural reſult

of ſuch a practice muſt be, the reſcue of the mind

from numberleſs fears, and miſeries of other kinds.

Thus at laſt a MIND, by knowing itſelf, and

its own proper powers and virtues, becomes free

and independent. It ſees its hindrances and ob .

ſtructions, and finds they are wholly from itſelf,

and from opinions wrong conceived. The more it

conquers in this reſpect , (be it in the leaſt particu

lar), the more it is its own maſter, feels its own

natural LIBERTY, and congratulates with itſelf on

its own advancement and proſperity.

Whether ſome who are called philofophers have

ſo applied their meditations, as to underſtand any

thing of this language, I know not. But well I am

aſſured , that many an honeſt and free-hearted fel

low , among the vulgar rank of people, has natu

rally ſome kind of feeling or apprehenſion of this

ſelf-enjoyment; when refuſing to act for lucre or

outward profit, the thing which from his ſoul he

abhors, and thinks below him ; he goes on , with

harder labour, but more content, in his direct

plain path. He is ſecure within ; free of what the

world calls policy, or deſign ; and ſings, (accor

ding to the old ballad ),

My mind to me a kingdom is, & c.

Which in Latin we may tranſlate,

Et mea

Virtute me involvo, probamque

Pauperiem fine dote quæro *.

But I forget, it ſeems, that I am now ſpeak

. Horat. od. 29. lib . 3.

ing
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ing in the perſon of our grave INQUIRER. I

ſhould conſider I have no right to vary from the

pattern he has ſet ; and that whilft I accompany

him in this particular treatiſe, I ought not to make

the leaſt eſcape out of the high road of demonſtra

tion , into the diverting paths of poetry or humour.

As grave however as MORALS are preſumed in

their own nature, I look upon it as an eſſential

matter in their delivery , to take now and then the

natural air of pleaſantry.
The firſt MORALS

which were ever delivered in the world, were in

parables, tales, or fables. And the latter and

moft confummate diſtributers of morals, in the

very politeſt times, were great tale-tellers, and

retainers to honeft Ælop.

After all the regular demonſtrations and deduc

tions ofour grave author, I dare ſay it would be a

high relief and ſatisfaction to his reader, to hear

an apologue, or fable, well told , and with ſuch

humour as to need no ſententious moral at the

end , to make the application.

As an experimentin this caſe, let us at this in .

ſtant imagine our grave inquirer taking pains to

thew us, at full length , the unnatural and unhap

py excurſions, rovings, or expeditions of our un

governedFANCIES and opinions over a world of

riches, honours, and other ebbing and Aowing

goods. He performs this, we willſuppoſe, with

great ſagacity, to the full meaſure and ſcope of

our attention . Mean while, ' as full or ſatiated as

we might find ourſelves of ſerious and ſolid de

monſtration, it is odds but we might find vacancy

ftill ſufficient to receive inſtruction by another me.

thod. And I dare anſwer for ſucceſs, ſhould a

merrier moraliſt of the Æfopean ſchool preſent

himſelf ; and, hearing of this chace deſcribed by

our philofopher, beg leave to repreſent it to the

life,
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Life, by a homely cur or two of his maſter's ordi

nary breed.

- Two of this race (he would tell us) having

s been daintily bred, and in high thoughts of what

" they called pleaſure and good living, travelled

« once in queſt of game and rarities, till they

caine by accident to the fea -ſide. Th ſaw

" there, at a diftance from the ſhore, fome float

“ ing pieces of wreck , which they took a fancy

“ to believe ſome wonderful rich dainty , richer

" than ambergreeſe, or the richeſt product of the

ocean . They could prove it, by their appetite

« and longing, to be no leſs than quinteſſence of

“ the main, ambroſial ſubſtance, the repaſt of ma

rine deities, furpaſling all which earthafforded.

" By theſe rhetorical arguments, after long

" reaſoning with one another in this florid vein,

" they proceeded from one extravagance of fancy

4 to another, till they came at laſt to this iſſue.

“ Being unaccuſtomed to ſwimming, they would

* not, it ſeems, in prudence, venture ſo far out

" of their depth as was neceſſary to reach their

“ imagined prize : but being ſtout drinkers, they

" thought with themfelves, they might compals

to drink all which lay in their way, even the

SEA itſelf ; and that by this method they might

ſhortly bring theirgoods ſafe to dry land. TO

work therefore they went, and drank till they

* were both burſt ."

For my own part, I am fully ſatisfied that there

are more fea drinkers than one or two to be found

among the principal perſonages of mankind ; and

that if theſe dogs of ours were filly curs, many

who paſs for wife in our own race are little wifer,

and may properly enough be faid to have the fea

to drink.

It is pretty evident, that they sho live in the

higheſt
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higheſt ſphere of human affairs have a very uncera

tain view of the thing called happineſs or good. It

lies out at ſea, far diſtant, in the offing ; where thoſe

gentlemen ken it but very imperfectly : and the

means they employ in order to come up with it,

are very wide of the matter, and far ſhort of their

propoſed end. “ Firſt, a general acquaintance.

- Viſits, levees . Attendance upon the

great and little. - Popularity.-A place

« in parliament. Then another at court.

" Then intrigue, corruption, proſtitution .

“ Then a higher place . Then a title .

* Then a remove . A new MINISTER !

Factions at court.
Shipwreck of mini

ſtries.
the old . Engage

66 with one :
piece up with tother .

Bargains ;

“ loſſes ; after -games ; retrievals
.” Is not

this the fea to drink ?

At fi divitiæ prudentem reddere poffent,

Si cupidum timidumqueminuste ; nempe ruberes,

Viveret in terris tefi quis avarior uno * .

But left I ſhould be tempted to fall into a manner

I have been obliged to diſclaim in this part of my

miſcellaneous performance; I ſhall here ſet a period

to this diſcourſe, and renew my attempt of ſerious

reflection and grave thought, by taking up my

clew . in a freſh chapter.

The new :

* Horat. epift. 2. lib. 2 .

VOL. III. N С НА Р.
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CH A P. II.

Paſſage from terra incognita to the viſible world.

Miſtreſsſhip of NATURE. Animal

confederacy, degrees , ſubordination. Ma.

ſter -animal man . Privilege of his birth.

Serious countenance of the author .

ASS heavily as it went with us in the deep phi

loſophical part of our preceding chapter , and

as neceſſarily engaged as we ſtill are to proſecute

the fame ſerious INQUIRY, and ſearch into thoſe

dark ſources ; it is hoped, that our remaining phi

lofophy may fow in amore eafy vein , and the re

cond running be found ſomewhat clearer than the

firſt. However it be, we may, at leaſt , congra

tulate with ourſelves for having thus briefly paſſed

over that metaphyſical part, to which wehave paid

fufficient deference. Nor ſhall we ſcruple to de

clare our opinion, “ That it is, in a manner, ne

ceffary for one who would uſefully philofophiſe,

" to have a knowledge in this part of philoſophy,

“ ſufficient to ſatisfy him that there is no know.

ledge or wiſdom to be learned from it .” For of

this truth nothing beſides experience and ſtudy will

be able fully to convince him.

When we are even paſt theſe empty regions

and ſhadows of philoſophy, it will ſtill perhaps ap

pear an uncomfortable kind of travelling through

thoſe other inviſible ideal worlds ; ſuch as the ſtudy

of morals, weſee, engages us to viſit. Men muſt

acquire a very peculiar and ſtrong habit of turning

their eye inwards, in order to explore the interior

regions and receſſesof the MIND, the hollow ca

perns of deep thought, the private ſeats of fancy,

and the walles and wilderneſes, as well as the

more
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more fruitful and cultivated tracts of this obfcure

climate.

But what can one do ? or how diſpenſe with

theſe darker diſquiſitions and moon-light voyages,

when we have to deal with a ſort of moon -blind

Wits, who, though very acute and able in their

kind, may be ſaid to renounce day - light, and ex

tinguiſh , in a manner, the bright vilible outward

world , by allowing us to know nothing beſide what

we can prove, by ſtrict and formal demonftration ?

It is therefore to ſatisfy ſuch rigid inquirers as

theſe, that we have been neceſſitated toproceed by

the inward way ; and that in our preceding chapter

we have built only on ſuch foundations as are takcii

from our very perceptions, fancies , appearances ,

affections, and opinions themſelves, without regard

to any thing of an exterior WORLD, and even on

the ſuppoſition that there is no ſuch world in being:

Such has been our late dry talk . No wonder if

it carries, indeed, a meagre and raw appearance.

It may be looked on, in philoſophy, as worſe than

a mere Egyptian impofition. For to make brick

without ſtraw or ſtubble, is perhaps an eaſier la .

bour, than to prove MORALS without a world,

and eſtabliſh a conduct of life without the ſuppoli.

tion of any thing living or exant belides our imme.

diate fancy, and WORLD of imagination .

But having finiſhed this myſtericus work, we

come now to open day, and fun-fhine : and, as a

poet perhaps inight expreſs himſelf, we are now

ready to quit

The dubious labyrinths, and Pyrrhonean cells

of a Cimmerian darkneſs.

We are , henceforward, to truſt our eyes, and take

for real the whole creation, and the fair formis

which lie before us. We are to believe the ana

tomy

ů

N 2
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tomy of our own body, and, in proportionable or

der, the mapes, forms, habits, and conftitutions

of other animal-races. Without demurring on the

profound modern hypotheſis of animal inſenſibility ,

we are to believe firmly and reſolutely, “ that other

crcatures have theirſenſe and feeling, theirmere

“ pafſions and affections, as well as ourfelves.”

And in this manner we proceed accordingly, on

our author's ſcheme, “ to inquire what is truly na .

“ tural to each creature ; and whether that which

is natural to each, and is its perfection, be not

“ withal its happineſs, or good .”

To deny there is any thing properly natural,

(after the conceflions already made), would be un

doubtedly very prepoſterous and abfurd. NATURE

and the outward world being owned exiſtent, the

reft muſt of neceflity follow . The anatomy of bo .

dies, the order of the ſpheres, the proper mecha

niſins of athouſand kinds, and the infinite ends and

fuitable means eſtabliſhed in the general conſtitution

and order of things ; all this being once admitted,

and allowed to paſs as certain and unqueſtionable,

it is as vain afterwards to except againſt the phraſe

of natural and unnatural, and queſtion the pro

priety of this ſpeech applied to the particular forms

and beings in the world , as it would be to except

againſt the common appellations of vigour and dea

cay in plants, health or ſickneſs in bodies, Sobriety

or diſtraction in minds, proſperity or degeneracy

in any variable part of theknown creation.

We may, perhaps, for humour's fake, or after

the known way of diſputant hoſtility, in the fup

port of any odd hypotheſis, pretend to deny this

natural andunnatural in things. It is evident howa

ever, that though our humour or taſte be, by ſuch

affectation, ever ſo much depraved ; we cannot re

fik
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filt our natural anticipation in behalf of NATURE * ;

according to whoſe fuppoſed ſtandard we perpe

tually approve and diſapprove, and to whom in all

natural appearances, all moral actions, (whatever

wc

)

1

See what is ſaid above on the word ſenſus communis, in that

ſecond treatiſe, vol. 1. p. 79. gr. and p. 85. 103. c. and in

the ſame vol. p. 263. Gc. and 274, 5. & c. and in vol. 2. p . 230.

308, 9. &c. concerning the natural ideas, and the preconcep

tions or preſentations of this kind ; the apontas, of which a

learned critic and maſter in all philofophy , modern and ancient,

takes notice, in his lately -publiſhed volumeof Socratic dialogues;

where he adds this reflection, with reſpect to ſome philoſophical

notions much in vogue amongſt us, of late, here in England. Obi

ter dumtaxat addemus, Socraticam , quam expofuimus, doctrinam ma

gno uſui elle polje, si probe expendatur, dirimenda inter viros doitos coram

troverfie, ante paucos annos , in BRITANNIA præfertim, exorte, de

ideis innatis, quas dicere poffis impúrus ivvolas. Quamvis enim nulte

fint, fi adcurate loquamur, notiones a natura animis noftris infixa ; atta

men nemo negarii ita efle facultates animorum noftrorum natura adfe

&as, ut quam primum ratione uti incipimus, verum a falſo, malum

a bono aliquo modo diſtinguere incipiamus. Species veritatis nobis ſem

per placet; difplicet contra mendacii:imo et HONESTUM INHO

NESTO præferimus ; ob ſemina nobis indita , quæ tum demum in lu

cem prodeunt, cum ratiocinari poffumus, eoque ubericres fructus pro

ferunt, quo melius ratiocinamur, adcuratioreque infiitutione adjuvamur,

Æſch . dial. cum Silvis philol. Jo. Cler. ann. 1711. p. 176. They

ſeem indeed tobe but wcak philoſophers, though able phils, and

artful confounders of words and notions, who would retute Nattire

and Common Senſe. But NATURE will be able still to inift for her

felf, and get the better of thoſe ſchemes, which need no other force

againſt them, than that of Horace's ſingle verſe :

Dente lupus, cornu taurus petit. Unde, nifi INTUS

Monſtratum ? Sat. I. lib . 2.

An ASS (as an Engliſh author ſays) never butts with his ears ;

though a creature born to an armed forehead, exerciſes his butiing

faculty long ere his horns are come to him . And perhaps if the phi

lofopher would accordingly. examine himſelf, and confidei bis natural

pallions, hewould find there were ſuch belonged to him as Nature

had premeditated in his behalf, and for which ſhe had furnished him

wib ideas long before any particular practice of experience of his

Nor would he need be ſcandalized with the compariſon of

a goat, or boar, or other of Horace's premeditating animals, who

have more natural wit, it ſeems than our philofopher ; if eve may

judge

own.

N 3
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we contemplate, whatever we have in debate), we

inevitably appeal, and pay our conſtant homage,

with the moſt apparent zeal and paſſion.

It is here, above all other places, that we may

fay with ſtrict juſtice,

NATURAM expellas furca, tamen ufque recur.

het *.

The airy gentlemen , who have never had it in

their thoughts to ſtudy Nature in their own fpe

cics ; but being taken with other loves, have ap

plied their parts and genius to the fame ſtudy in a

borſe, a dog, a game-cock, a hawk, orany other ani

mal of that degree t, know very well, that to each

ſpecies there belongs a ſeveral humour, temper , and

turn of inward diſpoſition, as real and peculiar as

the figure and outward ſhape which is with ſo much

curioſity beheld and admired. If there be any

thing every ſo little amiſs or wrong in the inward

frame, the humour or temper of the creature, it is

readily called vitious ; and when more than ordi

narily wrong, unnatural. The humours of the

creatures, in order to their redreſs, are attentively

obſerved ; ſometimes indulged and flattered ; at o

ther times controuled and checked with proper ſe

verities. In fhort, their affections, paßions, ap

petites, and antipathies are as duly regarded as thoſe

judge ofhim by his own hypotheſis, which denies the ſame implanta

ed SENSE and natural ideas to his own kind .

Cras donaberis hædo ;

Cui frons turgida cornibus

Primis, et venerem et pralia deftinat.
lib . 3 .Od. 13 .

And

Ib. od . 22.Verris obliquum meditantis iftum .

* Hor . lib. 1. ep. 10 .

+ Vol. 2. p. 67, 68. &c. and 97. bi, and 230. br.

in
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in human' kind, under the fricteſt diſcipline of edu

cation . Such is the SENSE of inward proportion

and regularity of affections, even in our noble

youths themſelves ; who in this reſpect are often

known expert and able maſters ofeducation, though

not ſo ſuſceptible of diſcipline and culture in their

own cafe, after thoſe early indulgences to which

their greatneſs has intitled them .

As little favourable however as theſe ſportly

gentlemen are preſumed to ſhow themſelves towards

the care or culture of their own ſpecies ; as remote

as their contemplations are thought to lie from na

ture and philofophy ; they confirm plainly and eſta

bliſh our philoſophical foundation of the natural

ranks, orders, interior and exterior proportions of

the ſeveral diftinct ſpecies and forms of animal be

ings. Alk one of theſe gentlemen , unawares,

when ſolicitouſly careful and buſicd in the great con

cerns of hisſtable or kennel, “ whether hishound or .

“ greyhound -bitch who eats her puppies, is as na.

6. tural as the other who nurſes them ? ” and he

will think you frantic. Aſk him again , “ whe

" ther. he thinks the unnatural creature who acts

“ thus, or the natural one who does otherwiſe, is

5 beſt in its kind, and enjoys itſelf the moſt ? "

and he will be inclined to think ſtill as ſtrangely

of you. Or if perhaps he eſteems you worthy of

better information, he will tell you, “ That his

" beft-bred creatures, and of the trueft race , are

ever the nobleſt and moſt generous in their na

tures : that it is this chiefly which makes the

“ difference between the borſeof good blood, and

“ the errant jade of a baſe breed ; between the

game-cock, and the dung hill-craven ; between

" the true hawk, and the mere kite or buzzard ;

" and between the right maſtiff, hound , or ſpaniel,

" and the very mungrel.” He might, withal, telf

I you
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you perhaps with a maſterly air in this brute

ſcience, “ That the timorous, poor-ſpirited , lazy,

« and gluttonousof his dogs, were thofe whom he

“ either ſuſpected to be of a fpurious race, or who

“ had been, by ſome accident, ſpoiled in their

“ nurſing and management ; for that this was not

natural to them : That in every kind, they

“ were ſtill the miſerableſt creatures who were thus

ſpoiled ; and that having each of them their pro.

per chace or buſineſs, if they lay reſty and out of

“ their game, chambered and idle, they were the

« fame as if taken out of their element : That the

” faddeſt curs ' in the world, were thoſe who took

“ the kitchen-chimney and dripping -pan for their

delight ; and that the only happy DOG (were one

« to be a dog ONE'S SELF) , was he, who, in his

" proper ſport and exerciſe, his natural purſuit

“ and game, endured all hardfhips, and had ſo

“ much delight in exerciſe and in the field, as to

“ forget home and his reward.”

Thus the natural habits and affections of the

inferior creatures are known, and their unnatural

and degenerate part diſcovered . Depravity,and cor

ruption is acknowledged as real in their affections,

aswhen any thing is miſhapen, wrong, or mon

Itrous in their outward make. And notwithſtand .

ing much of this inward depravity is diſcoverable

in the creatures tamed by man, and, for his ſervice

or pleaſure merely, turned from their natural courfe

into a contrary life and habit ; notwithſtanding

that, by this means, the creatures who naturally

herd with one another, loſe their aſſociating hu

mour, and they who naturally pair and are con

ſtant to each other, loſe their kind of conjugal al .

liance and affection ; yet when releaſed from hu

man ſervitude, and returned again to their natural

wilds, and rural liberty, they instantly reſume their

natural

99
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1

natural and regular habits, ſuch as are conducing

to the increaſe and proſperity of their own ſpecies.

Well it is perhaps formankind, that though there

are fo many animals who naturally herd for com

pany's ſake, and mutual affection, there are ſo few

who, for conveniency , and by neceffity, are obliged

to a ſtrict union , and kind of confederate ftate .

The creatures who, according to the economy of

their kind, are obliged to make themſelves habita

tions of defence againſt the ſeaſons and other inci

dents ; they who, in ſome parts of the year, are

deprived of all fubfiftence, and are thercfore ne

ceffitated to accumulate in another, and to provide

witbal for the ſafety of their collected ſtores, are

by their nature indeed as ftrictly joined, and with

as proper affcctions towards their public and com

munity, as the loofer kind, of a more eaſy fubfift

ence and ſupport, are united in what relates mere

ly to their offspring, and the propagation of their

fpccies. Of theſe thoroughly-aſſociating and con.

federate animals, there are none I have ever heard

of, who, in bulk or ſtrength, exceed the BEAVER .

The major part of theſe political animals, and crea

tures of a joint ſtock, are as inconſiderable as the

race of ANTS or BEES. But had nature aſſigned

fuch an economy as this to fo puiſſant an animal,

for inſtance, as the ELEPHANT, and made him,

withal, as prolific as thoſe ſmaller creatures com

monly are ; it might have gone hard perhaps with

mankind : and a ſingle animal, who , by his proper

might and proweſs, has often decided the fate of

the greateſt battles which have been fought by hu

manrace, ſhould he have grown up into a ſociety ,

with a genius for architecture and mechanics, pro

portionable to what we obſerve in thoſe ſmaller

creatures ; we ſhould , with all our invented ma

chines,
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chines, have found it hard to diſpute with him the

dominion of the continent.

Were we in a diſintereſted view, or with ſome

what leſs ſelfiſhneſs than ordinary, to conſider the

economies, parts, intereſts , conditions, and terms

of life, which Nature has diſtributed and affigned to

the feveral ſpecies of creatures round us, weſhould

not be apt to think ourſelves fo hardly dealt with.

But whether our lot in this reſpect be juſt or equal,

is not the queftion with us at preſent. It is enough

that we know , “ there is certainly an affignment

“ and diſtribution : that each economy, or part ſo

« diſtributed, is in itſelf uniform , fixed, and inva .

“ riable : and that if any thing in the creature be

“ accidentally impaired, if any thing in the inward

“ form , the difpofition, temper, or affections, be

contrary or unſuitable to the diſtinct ceconomy

or part, the creature is wretched and unna .

(6 tural.”

The ſocial or natural affections, which our au

thor conſiders as effential to the health , wholenefs,

or integrity of the particular creature, are ſuch as

contribute to the welfare and proſperity of that

,whole or ſpecies, to which he is by nature joined.

All the affections of this kind our author compre

hends in that ſingle name of natural. But as the

deſign or end of nature in each animal ſyſtem , is

exhibited chiefly in the ſupport and propagation of

the particular ſpecies ; it happens, of conſequence ,

that thoſe affections of earlieſt alliance and mutual

kindneſs between the parent and the offspring, are

known more particularly by the name of natural

affection * . However, ſince it is evident that all

dcfect or depravity of afection, which counter

works or oppoſes the original conſtitution and ce

*

İrópyn. For which we have no particular name in our language.

conomy
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"

conomy of the creature, is unnatural ; it follows,

“ that in creatures, who, by their particular ceco

nomy, are fitted to the ſtricteſt ſociety and rule

“ ofcommon good, the moſt unnatural of all af.

« fections are thoſe which ſeparate from this com.

4 munity ; and the moſt truly natural, generous,

" and noble, are thoſe which tend towards public

“ ſervice, and the intereſt of the society at

large.”

This is the main problem which our author, in

more philofophical terms, demonſtrates, in this trea

tife *, “ That for a .creature whoſe natural end is

“ fociety, to operate as is by Nature appointed him ,

towards the good of ſuch his SOCIETY or

" WHOLE, is in reality to purſue his own natural

« and proper GOOD ; " and, “ That to operate.con .

“ trarywife, or by ſuch affections as ſever from

" thatcommon good, or public intereſt, is, in re

« ality, to work towards his own natural and pro

" per ILL.” Now, if man, as has been proved ,

bejuſtly ranked in the number of thoſe creatures

whoſe economy is according to a joint ſtock and

public weal ; if it be underſtood, withal, that the

only ſtate of his affections which anſwers rightly to

thispublic weal, is theregular, orderly, or virtuous

ſtate ; it neceſſarily follows, “that VIRTUE is his

“ natural good , and Vice his miſery and ill."

As for that further conſideration, “ whether

« NATURE has orderly and juftly diſtributed the

« ſeveral ceconomies or parts ; and whether the de

” fects, failures, or calamities of particular fy

Ⓡ6 ſtems are to the advantage of all in general, and

♡ contribute to the perfection of the one common

« and univerſal ſyſtem ; " we muſt refer to our ay

thor's profounder ſpeculations in this his. INQUIRY,

# Viz. the Inquiry concerning Virtue, vol. 2.

and
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and in his following philofophic DIALOGUE. But if

what he advances in this reſpect bc real, or at leaſt

the moſt probable by far of any ſcheme or repre

ſentation which can be made of the univerſal na

ture and cauſe of things ; it will follow , « That

“ fince MAN has been ſo conſtituted, by means of

« his rational part, as to be conſcious of this his

more immediate relation to the univerſal ſyſtem ,

" and principle of order and intelligence ; he is not

“ only by nature ſociable, within the limits of his

own ſpecies or kind ; but in a yet more gene

rous and extenſive manner . He is not only born

to VIRTUE, friendſhip, honeſty, and faith ; but

to RELIGION , piety, adoration, anda generous

“ ſurrender * of his mind to whatever happens from

$ that fupreme CAUSE,OR ORDER of things, which

“ he ackhowledges entirely juſt and perfe.”

THESE are our author's formal and gravc
ſen

timents ; which if they were not truly his, and

ſincerely eſpouſed by him, as the real reſult of his

beſt judgment and underſtanding, he would be guil

ty of a more than common degree ofimpoſture.

For, according to his own rulet, an affected gra .

vity , and feigned ſeriouſneſs, carried on through

any ſubject, in ſuch a manner as to leave no inſight

into the fiction or intended raillery , is, in truth , no

raillery or wit at all ; but a groſs, immoral, and

illiberal way of abuſe, foreign to the character of a

good writer, a gentleman, or man of WORTH.

But ſince we have thus acquitted ourſelves of

that ſerious part, of which our reader was before

hand well appriſed, let him now expect us again in

* Vol. 2. p . 52. br.

Vol. 1. p. 47.

Qur
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our original MISCELLANEOUS manner and capa

city. It is here, as has been explained to him,

that raillery and humour are permitted ; and flights,

fallies, and excurſions of every kind , are found a.

greeable and requiſite. Without this, there right

be leſs fafety found perhaps in thinking. Every

light reflection might run us up to the dangerous

ſtate of meditation . And in reality, profound think

ing is many times the cauſe of ſhallow thought. To

prevent this contemplative habit and character, of

which we fee fo little good effect in the world, we

have reaſon perhaps to be fond of the diverting

manner in writing and diſcourſe, cſpecially if the

ſubject beof a ſolemn kind . There is more need,

in this caſe, to interrupt the long -fpun thread of

reaſoning, and bring into the mind, by many dif

ferent glances and broken views, what cannot 10

eaſily be introduced by one Iteddy bent, or conti.

nued ſtretch of ſight.

:

MISCELLAN Y V.

C H : A P. I.

ER.

iner .

Ceremonial adjuſted between AUTHOR and READ

Affectation of precedency in the for .

Various claim to inſpiration . -

Bards ; prophets; Sibylline fcripture .-Writ

ten oracles ; in verſe and proſe. Common in

tereſt of ancient letters and Chriſtianity.

State of wit, elegance, and correctneſs.

Poetic truth .-Preparation for criticiſm on

our author, in his concluding treatiſe.

F all the artificial relations formed between

Omankind,themost capricious and variable is

that of author and reader . Our author, for his

VOL. III. 0
part,
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part, has declared his opinion of this, where he

gives his advice to modern authors *. And though

he ſuppoſes that every author in form , is , in re

ſpect of the particularmatter he explains, fuperior

in underſtanding to his reader ; yet he allows not

that any author ſhould aſſume the upper-hand, or

pretend to withdraw himſelf from that neceſſary

ſubjection to foreign judgment and criticiſm , which

muſt determine the place of honour on the reada

er's ſide.

It is evident that an author's art and labour are

for his reader's fake alone. It is to his reader he

makes his application, if not openly and avowedly,

yet at leaſt with implicit courtſhip. Poets indeed,

and eſpecially thoſe of a modernkind, have a pe.

culiar manner of treating this affair with a high

hand. They pretend to ſet themſelves aboveman

kind. “ Their pens are facred ; their ſtyle and ut

terance divine." They write often, as in a

language foreign to human kind ; and would dif

dain to be reminded of thoſe poor elements of

ſpeech, their alphabet and grammar.

But here inferior mortals prefume often to in

tercept their flight, and remind them of their fal

lible and human part. Had 'thoſe firſt poets who

began this pretence to inſpiration, been taught a

manner of communicatingtheit rapturous thoughts

and high ideas by ſome other medium than that of

Style and language ; the caſe might have ſtood o

therwiſe. But the inſpiring DIVINITY or MUSE

having, in the explanation of herſelf, ſubmitted her

wit and ſenſe to the mechanic rules of human arbi

trary compoſition ; ſhe muſt, in conſequence, and

by neceſſity, ſubmit herſelf to human arbitration,

and thejudgment of the literate viorld. And thus

* Viz , treatiſe 3. vol. 1 .

THE
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THE READER is ftill ſuperior, and keeps the up

per.han
d
.

1

1

It is indeed no finall abfurdity, to affert a work

or treatiſe, written in human language, to be above

human criticiſm or cenſure. For if the art of wri

ting be from the grammatical rules of human in

vention and determination ; if even theſe rules are

formed on caſual practice and various uſe ; there

can be no fcripturebut what muft, of neceſſity, be

fubject to the reader's narrow ſcrutiny and Itrict

judgment ; unleſs a language and grammar, different

from any ofhuman ſtructure, were delivered down

from heaven, and miraculouſly accommodated to

human ſervice and capacity.

It is no otherwiſe in the grammatical art of

characters, and painted ſpeech, than in the art of

painting itſelf. I have ſeen , in certain Chriſtian

churches, an ancient piece or two, affirmed , on

the ſolemn faith of prieſtly tradition , “ to have

“ been angelically and divinely wrought, by a fu ..

pernatural hand and ſacred pencil.” Had the

piece happened to be of a hand like Raphael's, I

could have found nothing certain to oppoſe to this

tradition . But having obſerved the wholeſtyle and

manner of the pretended heavenly workmanſhip to

be ſo indifferent as to vary in many particulars

from the truth of art, I preſumed within myſelf

to beg pardon of the tradition , and affert confi

dently, “ that if the pencil hal been heaven -guided,

w it could never have been ſo lame in its per

“ formance ; " it being a mere contradiction to all

divine and moral truth, that a celeſtial hand, ſub

mitting itſelf to the rudiments of a human art,

ſhould ſin againſt the art itſelf, and expreſs falſe

hood and error, inſtead of juftneſs and proportion .

It may be alledged perhaps, « That there are ,

6 however, certain AUTHORS in the world, who

though,
02
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11

F

BE

“ though , of themſelves, they neither boldly claim

“ the privilege of divine inſpiration, nor carry in

“ deed the leaſt reſemblance of perfection in their

“ ſtyle or compoſition ; yet they fubdue the READ

ER, gain the aſcendent over his thought and

judgment, and force from him a certain implicit

“ veneration and eſteem ." To this I can only

anſwer, “ That if there be neither ſpell nor in

# chantment in the caſe, this can plainly be no

of other than mere ENTHUSIASM ;" except, per.

baps, where the ſupreme powers have given their

ſanction to any religious record, or pious writ:

and in this caſe, indeed, it becomes immoral and

profane in any one to deny abſolutely , or diſpute

the ſacred authority of the leaft line or fyllable

contained in it. But ſhould the record, inſtead of

being ſingle, ſhort, and uniform , appear to be

multifarious, voluminous, and of the moſt difficult

interpretation ; it would be ſomewhat hard, if not

wholly impracticable in the magiſtrate , lo ſuffer

this record to be univerſally current, and at the

ſame time prevent its being variouſly apprehended

and defcanted on, by the ſeveral differing geniuſes

and contrary judgments of mankind.

It is remarkable, that, in the politeſt of all na

tions, the writings looked upon as moſt facred

were thoſe of their great POETS ; whoſe works

indeed were truly divine, in reſpect of art, and

the perfection of their frameand compoſition. But

there was yet more divinity aſcribed to them *,

lihan what is comprehended in this latter fenfe.

The notions of vulgar religion were built on their

miraculous narrations. The wiſer and better fort

themſelves paid a regard to them in this reſpect ;

though they interpreted them indeed more allego

1

1

*
Supra, p . 107. in the notes.

rically .
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rically. Even the philoſophers who criticiſed them

with moſt ſeverity , were not their leaſt admirers;

when they aſcribed to them that divine inſpiration ",

or ſublime ENTHUSIASM, of which our author has

largely treated elſewhere t.

It would, indeed, ill become any pretender to

divine writing, to publiſh his work under a cha

racter of divinity, if, after all his endeavours, he

came ſhort of a confummate and juſt performance.

In this reſpect the Cumean Sibyl was not ſo indir

creet or frantic, as ſhe might appear, perhaps, by

writing her prophetic warnings and pretended inſpi

rations upon joint leaves ; which , inmediately af

ter their elaborate ſuperſcription, were torn in pie

ces, and ſcattered by the wind.

Infanam vatem afpicies ; quæ rupe ſub ima

Fata canit, foliiſque notas et nomina mandat.

Quæcunque in foliis deſcripfit carmina virgo,

Digerit in numerum , atque antro ſecluſa relin

quit.

Illa manent immota locis, neque ab ordine ce

dunt.

Verum eadem , verſo tenuis cum cardine ventus

Impulit, et teneras turbavit janua frondes :

Nunquam deinde cavo volitantia prendere faxo,

Nec revocare fitus, aut jungere carmina curat.

Inconſulti abeunt, fedemque odere SIBYLL EI.

It was impoſſible to diſprove the DIVINITY of ſuch

writings, whilft they could be peruſed only in

fragments . Had the ſiſter-prieftefs of Delphos,

who delivered herſelf in audible plain metre, been

found at any time to have tranſgreſſed the rule of

verſe, it would have been difficult in thoſe days to

* Vol. 1. p. 40. 41. &c.

† Viz. letter of enthuſiaſm , vol. 1 .; and above, Mifc. 2. chap. 1. 2 .

# Virg. Æn. lib. 3.

father
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father the lame poetry upon Apollo himſelf. But

where the invention of the leaves prevented the

reading of a ſingle line entire ; whatever interpre

tations might have been made of this fragil and

volatile ſcripture, no imperfection could be char

ged on the original TEXT itſelf.

What thoſe volumes * may have been , which

the diſdainful Sibyl or propheteſs committed to the

flames ; or what the remainder was, which the

Roman prince received and confecrated ; I will not

pretend to judge : though it has been admitted for

truth by the ancient Chriftian fathers, that thefe

writings were ſo far facred and divine, as to have

propheſied of the birth of our religicus founder,

and bore teſtimony to that holy writ which has

preſerved his memory, and isjuſtly held, in the

higheſt degree, facred among Chriſtians.

The policy however of old Rome was ſuch, as

not abſolutely to reſt the authority of their religion

on any compoſition of literature. The Sibylline

volumes were kept fafely locked, and inſpected

only by ſuch as were ordained, or deputed for that

purpoſe. And in this policy the new Rome has

followed their example, in fcrupling to annex the

fupreme authority and facred character of infallibi

lity to SCRIPTURE itſelf, and in refuſing to ſub

mit that fcripture to public judgment, or to any

eye or ear but what they qualify for the inſpection

of ſuch ſacred myſteries.

The Mahometan clergy ſeem to have a different

policy. They boldly reít the foundation of their

* Libri tres in facrarium conditi, Sibyllini appellati. Ad eos quafi

ad oraculum quindecemviri adeunt, cum Dii immortales publice conju.

lendi ſunt. Aul.Gell. lib. 1. cap. 19. et Plin . lib. 13. cap. 13. But

of this firſt Sibyllire ſcripture, and of other canoniſed books and ad

ditional ſucied writ among the Rumans, ſee what Dionyſius Halicar

malleus cires (fron Varro'sRoman Theologics ) in bis hiftory, lib.

religion

:) . 62 ,
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religion on a book ; ſuch a one as (according to

their pretenſion ) is not only perfect, but inimita

ble . Were a real man of letters, and a juſt critic ,

permitted to examine this fcripture by the known

rules of art, he would ſoon perhaps refute this

plea. But fo barbarous is the accompanying po

licy and temper of theſe Eaſtern religioniſts, that

they diſcourage, and in effect extinguiſh all true

learning, ſcience, and the politer arts, in company

with the ancient authors and languages, which

they ſet aſide ; and by this infallible method leave

their SACRED Writ the fale ſtandard of literate

performance. For being compared to nothing be

fides itſelf, or what is of an inferior kind , itmuſt

undoubtedly be thought incomparable.

It will be yielded , ſurely, to the honour of the

Chriſtian world , that their faith ( eſpecially that of

the } roteſtant churches) ſtands on a more generous

foundation. They not only allow compariſon of

authors, but are content to derive their proofs of

the validity of their ſacred record and revelation,

even from thoſe authors called profane ; as being

well appriſed, (according to the maxim of our di

vine maſter * ) , “ that in what we bear witneſs

“ only to ourſelves, our witneſs cannot be eſta

« bliſhed as a truth .' So that there being at pre

ſent no immediate teſtimony of miracle or ſign in

behalf of holy writ ; and there being in its own

particular compoſition or ſtyle nothing miraculous

or ſelf-convincing ; if the collateral teſtimony of

other ancient records, hiſtorians, and foreign au

thors, 'were deſtroyed, or wholly loft, there would

be lefs argument or plea remaining againſt that na

tural ſuspicion of thoſe who are called fceptical,

" that the holy' records themſelves were no other

John V. 31.

46 than
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“ than the pure invention or artificial compilement

of an intereſted party, in behalf of the richeſt

corporation and moſt profitable monopoly which

« could be erected in the world .”

Thus, in reality, the intereſt of our pious cler

gy is neceſſarily joined with that of ancient letters,

and polite learning. By this they perpetually re

fute the crafty arguments of thoſe objectors.

When they abandon this, they reſign their cauſe.

When they ſtrikeat it, they ſtrike even at the root

and foundation of our holy faith, and weaken that

pillar on which the whole fabric of our religion de

pends.

It belongs to mere enthuſiaſts and fanatics to

plead the fufficiency of a reiterated tranſlated text,

derived to them through ſo many channels, and

ſubjected to ſo many variations, of which they are

wholly ignorant. Yet would they perfuade us, it

ſeems, that from hence alone they can recogniſe

the divine Spirit, and receive it in themſelves, un

ſubject (as they imagine) to any rule, and ſuperior

to what they themſelves often call the dead letter ,

and unprofitable ſcience. This, any one may

fee, is building caftles in the air, and demoliſhing

them again at pleaſure ; as the exerciſe of any ae

real fancy, or heated imagination .

But the judicious divines of the eftabliſhed Chri.

ſtian churches have fufficiently condemned this

manner. They are far from refting their religion

on the common aſpect, or obvious form of their

vulgar Biele, as it preſents itſelf in the printed

copy, or modern verſion. Neither do they, in

the original itſelf, repreſent it to us as a very ma

fterpiece ofwriting, or as abſolutely perfect in the

purity and juſtneſs, either of ſtyle or compoſition.

They allow the holy authors to have written ac.

cording to their beſt faculties, and the ſtrength of

their
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their natural genius : “ A ſhepberd like a ſhepherd,

” and a prince like a prince : A man of reading,

" and advanced in letters, like a proficient in the

“ kind ; and a man of meaner capacity and read.

“ ing, like one of the ordinary fort , in his own

common idiom and imperfect manner of narra

* tion . ”

It is the ſubſtance only of the narrative, and the

principal facts confirming the authority of the re

velation, which our divines think themſelves con

cerned to prove, according to the beſt evidence of

which thematter itſelf is capable. And whilſt the

ſacred authors themſelves allude not only to the

annals and hiſtories of the HEATHEN world, but

even to the philoſophical works, the regular po

sems *, the very plays and comedies t of the learn

ed and polite ancients ; it muſt be owned, that as

thoſe ancient writings are impaired, or loſt, not

only the light and clearneſs of holy writ, but even

the evidence itſelf of its main facts, mult in pro

portion be diminiſhed and brought in queſtion.

So ill adviſed were thoſe devout churchmen | here

tofore,

Aratus, Acts xvii. 28.; and Epimenides, Titus 1. 12. Even

one of their own PROPHETS. For fo the holy apoſtle deigned to

ſpeak of a Heathen poet , a phyſiologiſt, and divine;who propheſied

of events, wrought miracles, and was received as an inſpired writer,

and author of revelations, in the chief cities and ſtates of Greece.

+ Menander, i Cor. xv. 33 .

& Even in the foxtb century, the famed Gregorius Biſhop of

Rome, who is ſo highly celebrated for having planted the Chriſtian

seligion, by his miſſionary monks, in our Englijn nation of Heathen

Saxons, was fo far from being a cultivater or ſupporter of arts or

letters, that he carried on a kind of general maſſacre upon every

product of human wit. His own words, in a letter to one of the

French bifhops, a man of the higheſt conſideration and merit, (as a

noted modern critic, and fatirical geniusof that nation acknowledges),

are as follow . Pervenit ad nos quod fine verecundia memorare non

pojjumus, fraternitatem tuam GRAM MATICAM quibufdam

exponere. Quam rem ita moleſte ſuſcepimus, ac fumus vehementius

aspernati, ut ea quæ prius diftu fuerunt, in gemitum et triſtitiam ver

teremus,

!

.
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tofore, who in the height of zeal did their utmoſt

to deſtroy all footſteps of Heathen literature, and

conſequently

Seremus, quia in uno ſe ore cum Jovis laudibus CHRISTI laudes

non capiunt. * Unde fi poft hoc evidenter ea' quæ ad nos

perlata fint, falfa efle claruerint, nec vos NUGIS é SECU ,

LARIBUS LITĚRIS ſudere contigerit, Deo noftro gatias agi

mus, qui cor veſtrum maculari blafphemis nefandorum laudibus non

permifit. Gregorii opera , epiſt. 48. lib. 9. Parif. ann. 1533. And

in his dedication, or firſt preface to his morals, afterſome very in

ſipid rhetoric, and figurative dialect, employed again the ſtudy and

art of ſpeech, he has another fing at the claſſic authors and diſci

pline; betraying bis inveterate hatred to ancient learning, as well as

the natural effeèt of this zealot-paſion, in his own barbarity both of

ftyle and manners His words are, Unde et ipfam artem loquendi,

quam magifteria diſciplinæ exterioris infinuant, fervare deſpexi. Nam

facut bujus quoque epiſtola tenor enunciat, nonmetaciſmi collifionem fu

gio : non barbariſmi confufionem devito, fitus motufque prapofitionum

cafuſque fervare contemno : quia indignum vehementer exiftimo, ut

verba cæleftis oraculi reſtringam fub regulis Donati. That he car

ried this favage zeal ofhis lo far as to deſtroy (wbat in him lay) the

whole body of learning, with all the claſic authors then in being,

was generally believed . And (what was yet more notorious and un

natural in aRoman pontiff ) the deſtruction of the ſtatues, ſculptures,

and fineſt pieces ofantiquity in Rome, was charged on him by his

ſucceſſor in the SEE ; as, beſides Platina, another writer of his

life, without the leaſt apology, confeſſes , See in the above-cited

edition of St Gregory's works, at the beginning, viz. Vita D. Gre

gorii ex Joan. Laziardo Cæleftino. It is no wonder, therefore, if

other writers have given account of that fally of the prelate's zeal

againſt the books and learning of the ancients; for which the reaſon

alledged was veryextraordinary, “ That the holy fcriptures would

" be the better reliſhed , and receive a conſiderable advantage, by the

« deſtruction of theſe rivals. ” It ſeems they had no very high idea

of the holy ſcriptures, when they ſuppoſed them ſuch Sofers by a

compariſon. However, it was thought adviſeable by other fathers

(who had alike view ) to frame new pieces of literature, after the

model of theſe condemned ancients. Hence thoſe ridiculous ate

tempts of new heroic poems, new epics and dramatics, new Homers,

Euripides's, Menanders, which were with ſo much pains and fo lit

tle effect induſtriouſly ſet afoot by the zealous prieſthood ; when ig.

norance prevailed, and the hierarchal dominion was fo univerſal.

But though their power had well nigh compaſſed the deſtruction of

thoſe great originals, they were farfrom being able toprocure any

reception for their puny imitations. The mock-works have lain in

their deſerved obſcurity ; as will all other attempts of that kind,

cerning which cur author has already given his opinion, vol . v .

P.279

1
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conſequently all further uſe of learning or anti

quity .

But happily the zeal of this kind is now left as

proper only to thoſe deſpiſed and ignorant modern

enthuſiaſts we have deſcribed. The Roman church

itſelfis ſo recovered from this primitive fanaticiſm ,

that their great men, and even their pontiffs * , are

found ready to give their helping hand, and confer

their bounty liberally , towards the advancement of

all ancient and polite learning. They juſtly ob

ſerve, that their very traditions ſtand in need of

ſome collateral proof. The conſervation of theſe

other ancient and diſintereſted authors, they wiſely

judge eſſential to the credibility of thoſe principal

facts, on which the whole religious hiſtory and tra

dition depend.

It would indeed be in vain for us to bring a

Pontius Pilate into our creed, and recite what hap

pened under him in Judea, if we knew not “ un

p. 279. &c. But as to the ill policy, as well as barbarity of this zea

lot -enmity againſt the works of the ancients, a foreign Proteſtant

divine, and moſt learned defender of religion, making the beſt ex

cuſe he can for the Greek fathers, and endeavouring to clear them

from this general charge of havock and maſſacre committed upon

ſcience and erudition , has theſe words. Si cela eft, voilà encore un

nouveau ſujet de mépriſer les patriarches de Conſtantinople qui n'é

toient d'ailleurs rien moins que gens de bien ; mais j'ai de la peine à le

croire, parce qu'il nous est reſté de poetes infiniment plus ſales que

qui ſe ſont perdus. Perſonne ne doute qu'Ariſtophane ne ſoit beaucoup

plusfale, que n'étoit Menander. Plutarque en eſt un bontémoin, dans

La comparaijon qu'il e frite de ces deux poetes. Il pourroit étre nean

moins arrivé, que quelques ECCLESIASTIQUEs ennemis des belles

lettres, en cuffent uſé comme dit Chalcondyle, ſans penſer qu'en conſer

vant toute l'antiquité Grecque,ils conſerveroient la langue de leurs

prédeceſſeurs, et une infinité de faits qui fervoient beaucoup à l'intelli

gence et à la confirmation de l'hiſtoire ſacreé, et même de la religion

Chretienne. Ces gens-là devoient au moins nous conſerver les hiſtoires

anciennes des orientaux, comme des Chaldéens, des Tyriens, et des E

gyptiens; mais ils agiſſoient plus par ignorance et par negligence, que

par raiſon. BIBL. CHOIS. tom. 14. p. 131. 132. 133 .

* Sach a one is the preſent prince, Clement XI. anencourager of

all arts and ſciences.
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« der whom he himſelf governed, whoſe authority

" he had, or what character he bore, in that re

mote country , and amidſt a foreign people .”

In the ſame manner, it would be in vain for à Ro

man pontiffto derive his title to ſpiritual ſovereign

ty from the feat, influence, power, and donation of

the Roman Gæfars, and their fucceffors ; if it apo

peared not by any hiſtory, orcollateral teſtimony,

« who the firſt Cæfars were ; and how they came

“ poſſeſſed of that univerſal power, and long reſi

66 dence of dominion .” .

My reader, doubtleſs, by this time, muſt begin

to wonder through what labyrinth of ſpeculation,

and odd texture of capriciousreflections I am offer

ing to conduct him. But he will not, I preſume,

bealtogether diſpleaſed with me, when I give him

to underſtand, that being now come into my laſt

MISCELLANY, and being ſenſible of the little court.

ſhip Ihave paid him , comparatively with what is

practiſed in that kind by other modern authors ; I

am willing, by way of compenſation, to expreſs

my loyalty or homage towards him, and ſhew , by

my natural ſentiments and principles, “ what par

“ ticular deference and high reſpect I think to be

6 his due."

The iſſue therefore of this long deduction is, in

the firſt place, with due compliments, in my capa.

city of author, and in the name of all modeſt work

men willingly joining with me in this repreſenta

tion, to congratulate our Engliſh READER on the

eſtabliſhment of what is ſo advantageous to him

ſelf ; I mean, that mutual relation between him and

ourſelves, which naturally turns fo much to his ad

vantage, and makes us to be in reality the ſubſer

ient party. And in this reſpect, it is to be hoped

he will long enjoy his juſt ſuperiority and privilege

over
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over his humble ſervants, who compoſe and labour

for his ſake. The relation in all likelihood muſt

ſtill continue, and be improved. Our common re

ligion and Chriſtianity, founded on lettersandfcrip .

ture, promiſes thus much . Nor is this hope like

ly to fail us , whilſt READERS are really allowed the

liberty to read ; that is to ſay , to examine, con

ſtrue, and remark with underſtanding. LEARN

ING and SCIENCE muſt of neceſſity fourili , whilſt

the language of the wiſeſt and moſt learned of na.

tions is acknowledged to contain the principal and

eſſential part of our holy revelation . And criti .

CISM , examinations, judgments , literate labours,

and inquiries, muſt ſtill be in repute and practice,

whilft ancient authors, ſo neceſſary to the ſupport

of the ſacred volumes, are in requeſt, and afford

employment of ſuch infinite extent to us moderns,

of whatever degree, who are deſirous to ſignalize

ourſelves by any atchievement in letters, and be

confidered as the inveſtigators of knowledge and

politeneſs.

I may undoubtedly, by virtue of my preceding

argument in behalf of criticiſm , be allowed , with

out ſuſpicion of flattery or mere courtſhip , to al

ſert the READER's privilege above the author, and

affign to him, as I have done, the upper hand, and

place of honour. As to fact, we know for certain,

that the greateſt of philofophers, the very founder

of philoſophy itſelf , was no author. Nor did the

divine author and founder of our religion conde.

ſcend to be an author in this other reípect. He

who could beſt have given us the hiſtory ofhis own

life, with the entireſermons and divine diſcourſes

which he made in public, was pleaſed to leave it to

others, “ to take in hand : " as there were many ,

it ſeems, long afterwards, who did ; and undertook

accordingly " to write in order, and as ſeemed

VOL. III, Р good
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“ good to them , forthe better information of pare

" ticular perfons, what was then believed among

“ the initiated or catechized, from tradition , and

" early inſtruction in their youth ; or what had

“ been tranſmitted, by report, from ſuch as were

" the preſumed auditors, and eye-witneſſes of thoſe

" things in former time *.”

Whether thoſe facred books aſcribed to the di

vine legiſlator of the Jews, and which treat of his

death , burial, and fucceflion, as well as of his life

and actions t, are ſtrictly to be underſtood as coming

from the immediate pen of that holy founder, or

rather from ſome other inſpired hand, guided by

the ſame influencing Spirit ; I will not preſume ſo

* So Luke, chap. i . V 1. 2. 3. 4. ( 1.) “ Foraſmuchas MANY

have taken in hand to ſet forth, in order, a declaration ( expoſition

or narrative, signosv) ofthoſe things which are moſt ſurely belie

“ ved among (or were fulfilled in, or among ) us ; . ( 2.) Even as they

“ delivered them unto us, which from the beginning were eye-wit

“ neſſes and miniſters of the word : ( 3.) It ſeemed good to M E al.

“ fo, having had perfect underſtanding of all things from the very

“ firſt, (or having looked back, and ſearched accurately into all matters

from the beginning, or higheft time, παρηκολεβηκότι άνωθεν πάσιν

åxpißws), to write unto thee in order, moft excellent Theophilus ;

“ ( 4.) That thou mightít know the certainty (or validity, found dif

“ cuffion , åszársav) of thoſe things wherein THOU halt been in

“ ſtructed (or catechized ), Tepi Sv Xalnxýens."
Whether the words

menimpopopnjevwv év ñuñv, in the firſt verle, Bould be rendered belie

vedamong, or fulfilled in , or among us , may depend on the different

reading ofthe original. For in ſome copies, the iv next following is

left out. However, the exact interpreters, or verbal tranſlators, ren

der it fulfilled . Vid. Ar. Montan. edit. Plaxin. 1584. In X 4. the

word 'CERTAINTY, ασφάλειαν, isinterpreted ακρίβειαν, υali

dity, Foundneſs, good foundation ,from the ſenſe of the preceding verſe.

See the late edition of our learned Dr Mill, ex recenſione Kufteri,

Rot. 1710. For the word catechized, xainzubns, (the laſt of the fourth

verſe), Rob .Conſtantine has this explanation of it. Priſcis theologis

apud Ægyptios mos erat, ut myſteria voce tantum , veluti per manus,

poſteris relinquerent. Apud Chriſtianos, qui baptiſmatis erant candi

dati, iis, viva voce, tradebuntur fidei Chriſtiana myfteria, ſine ſcriptis:

quod Paulus et Lucas xatı xâv vorant. Unde qui docebantur, cate

chumeni vocabantur; qui docerant, catechiſtæ .

of Deut. xxxiv. 5. 6. 7. & c.

much
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much as to examine or inquire . But in general, we

find, that both as to public concerns in religion and

in philoſophy, the great and eminent actors were

of a rank fuperior to the writing-worthies . The

great Athenian legiſlator, though noted as a poeti.

cal genius, cannot be eſteemed an author, for the

Lake of ſome few verſes he may occaſionally have

made. Nor was the great Spartan founder, a poet

himſelf, though author or redeemer ( if I may fo

expreſs it) to the greateſt and beſt of poets ; who

owed in a manner his form and being to the accu.

rate ſearches and collections of that great patron.

The politicians and civil SAGES, who were fitted

in all reſpects for the great ſcene of buſineſs, could

not, it ſeems, be welltaken out of it, to attend the

flender and minute affairs of letters, and ſcho

laſtic ſcience .

It is true indeed, that without a capacity for aç.

tion, and a knowledge of the world and mankind,

there can be no author naturally qualified to write

with dignity, or execute any noble or greatdeſign.

But there are many, who, with the higheſt capa

citiesfor buſineſs, are, by their fortune, denied the

privilege of that higher ſphere. As there are others,

who having once moved in it, have been afterwards,

by many impediments and obſtructions, neceſſitated

to retire, and exert their genius in this lower degree.

It is to ſome cataſtrophe of this kind that we owe

the nobleſt hiſtorians, (even the two princes and fa

thers of hiſtory ), as well as the greateſt philofo

phical writers, the founder of the ACADEMY, and

others, who were alſo noble in reſpect of their

birth, and fitted for the higheſt ſtations in the pu

blic ; but diſcouraged from engaging in it, on ac .

count of ſome misfortunes experienced either in

their own perſons, or that of their near friends.

P 2 It
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It is to the early baniſhment and long retirement

of a heroic youth out of his native country, that

weowe an original fyftem of works, the politeſt,

wifeft, uſefullert, and (to thofe who can underſtand

the divineneſs of a juft fimplicity ) the moſt ami.

able *, and even the moſt elevating and exalting

of all uninſpired and merely humanauthors .

To this fortune we owe fome of the greateſt of

the ancient poets . It was this chance which pro

duced the MUSE of an exalted Grecian LYRICT,

and of his follower Horace ; whofe character,

though eaſy to be gathered from hiſtory, and his

own works, is little obſerved by any of his com .

mentators : the general idea, conceived of him ,

being drawn chiefly from his precarious and low

circumſtances at conrt, after the forfeiture of his

eſtate, under the uſurpation and conqueſt of an

Octavius, and the miniſtry of a Mecenas ; not

from his better condition, and nobler employments

in earlier days , under the favour and friendſhip of

greater and better men, whilt the Roman ſtate

and liberty fubfifted . For of this change he him.

felf, as great a courtier as he ſeemed afterwards,

gives ſufficient intimation -

Let
3

* Táv n & uson s'j xrepl'esalov Efroparla, as Atbenæus calls him, lib . 2 .
See vol. 1. p. 201 .

† Et te finantem plenius aureo,

ALCÆE, ple&tro dura navis,

Dura fuge mala, dura belli. Horat. Od. 13. lib . 2.

Age, dic Latinum ,

Barbite, carmen,

Leslio primum modulate civi ;

Qui ferox bello, G C. Horat. Od. 32. lib . 1 .

# Dura fed emovere loco me tempora grall,

Civiliſque rudem belli tulil æftus in arma,

C & foris Auguſti non refponfura lucertis.

Unde Jimul primum me dimifere Philippi,

Deciſis bumilem pennis, inopemque paterni

E:

I
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Let AUTHORS therefore know themfelves ; and

though conſcious of worth , virtue, and a genius,

ſuch as may juſtly place them above fattery or

mean courtship to their READER ; yet let them re

fect,

Et laris et fundi, paupertax impulit audax

Ut verſus facerem .

Horat. epiſt. 2. lib . 2. ct fat. 6. lib, 1 .
1

-At olim

i Quod mihi pareret legio Romana tribuno.

Viz. under Brutus. Whence again that natural boast :

Me primis urbis BELLI placuiſſe domique, Epiſt. 20

And again,

Cum MAGNIS vixiſſe irvita fatebitur ufque

Invidia. Sat. 1 , lib. 2.

Where the vixiſſe thews plainly whom he principally meant by

his MAGNI, his early patrons and great men in the ſtate : his a

pology and defence here, (as well as in his fourth and fixth ſatires of

bis firſt book, and his ad epiftle of his ſecond, and elſewhere), be

ing ſupported fill by the open and bold affertion of his good educa

tion , ( equal to the higheſt ſenators, and under the beſt malters), his

employments at honie and abroad, and his early commerce and fa

miliarity with former great men, before theſe his new friendſhips and

this latter court-acquaintance, which was now envied him by his ad

verſaries.

NUNC, quia Macenas, tibi fum convidar : at OLIM .

Quod mihi pareretlegio Romana tribuno .

The reproach now was with reſpect to aMacenas or Auguftus. It

was the ſame furmerly with reſpect to a Brutus, and thoſe who were

then the principal and leading men. The complaint or murmur a

gainſt him on account of his being an upitart or favourite under a

Macenas and Auguftus, could not be anſwered, by a vixije relating

to the ſame perſons, any more than his placuille joined with his

BELLI domique could relate to thoſe under whom he never went

to war, nor would ever conſent to bear any honours. For ſo he

himſelf diſtinguiſhes (Sat. 6. to Mecenas)

Quia non ut forfit honorem

Jure mihi invideat quivis, ita te quoque amicum ..

He was formerly an affor, and in the miniſtry of affairs ; now only

a FRIEND to a miniſter ; himſelf till a private and retired man.

That he reiiuſed Auguſtus's offer of the ſecretary hip, is well known.
But

í
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3

flect, that as authors merely, they are but of the

ſecond rank of men. . And let the READER with.

al conſider, " that when he unworthily reſigns the

5.place of honour, and ſurrenders: his taſte, or

judgment, to an author of ever ſo great a name,

« or venerable antiquity, and not to reafon, and

“ truth, at whatever hazard ; he not only betrays

himſelf, but withal the common cauſe of Au .

* THOR and READER , the intereſt of letters and

“ knowledge, andthechief liberty, privilege, and

“ prerogative of the rational part of mankind.".

It is related in hiſtory of the Cappadocians, that

being offered their liberty by the Romans, and per

mitted to govern themſelves by their own laws and

conſtitutions, they were much terrified at the pro

poſal ; and , as if ſomeſore harm had been intended

them , humbly made it their requeſt, " that they

“ might be governed by arbitrary power, and that

an abſolute governormight without delay be ap

pointed over them at the diſcretion of the Ro.

“ mans. " For ſuch was their difpofition towards

mere Navery and ſubjection, that they dared not

pretend ſo much as to chuſe their own MASTER.

So efſential they thought SLAVERY, and ſo divine

a thing the right of MASTERSHIP, that they dared

not be ſo free even as to preſuine to give themſelves

that bleſſing, which they choſe to leave rather to

providence, fortune, or A CONQUEROR to beſtow

upon them . They dared not make a king ; but

would rather take one from their powerful neigh

bours. Had they been neceſſitated to come to an

5

But in theſe circumſtai ces, the politeneſs as well as artificeof He

race is admirable; in making futurity or poſterily to be the ſpeaking

party in both thoſe places where he ſuggeits his intimacy and fa

vour with the great, that there might, in fome meaſure, be room

left though in ſtrictneſs there was ſcarce any) for an Oitavius and a

Mecenas to be included. See vol. I. p.213 . in the notes.

election,
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election , the horror of fuch a uſe of liberty in go

vernment, would perhaps have determined them to

chuſe, blindfold , or leave it to the deciſion of the

commoneft lot, call of dye, croſs or pile , or what.

ever it were which might beſt enablethem to clear

themſelves of the hainous charge of uſing the leaſt

foreſight, choice, or prudence in ſuch an affair.

I ſhould think it a great misfortune, were my

READER of the number of thoſe, who, in a kind

of Cappadocian ſpirit, could eaſily be terrified with

the propoſal of giving him his liberty, and making

him his own judge. My endeavour, I muſt con

feſs, has been to new him his juſt prerogative in

this reſpect, and to give him the ſharpeſt eye oyer

his author, invite him to criticize honeftly , without

favour or affection, and with the utmoſt bent of

his parts and judgment. On this account it may

be objected to me, perhaps, “ That I am not a little

" vain and preſumptuous, in my own, as well as

16 in my author's behalf, who can thus, as it were,

“ challenge my reader to a trial of his keenett

66 wit.”

But to this I anſwer, That ſhould I have the good

fortune to raiſe the maſterly ſpirit of juſt criti

CISM in my readers, and exalt them ever ſo little

above the lazy, tiinorous, over-modeſt, or reſigned

ſtate, in which the generality of them remain ;

though by this very ſpirit I myſelf might pollibly

meetmy doom : I ſhould however abundantly con

gratulate with myſelf on theſe my low flights, be

proud of having plumed the arrows of better wits,

and furniſhed artillery, or ammunition of any kind,

to thofe powers, to which I myſelf had fallen a vic

tim .

Fungar vice cotis *
$

Horat. de arte poets

E
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- I could reconcile my ambition in this reſpect to

what I call my loyalty to the READER, and ſay of

his elevation in criticiſm and judgment, what a

Roman princeſs faid of her ſon's advancement to

empire, “ Occidat, dum imperet *."

Had I been a Spaniſh Cervantes, and, with ſuc

ceſs equal to that comic author, haddeſtroyed the

reigning taſte of Gothic or Mooriſh CHIVALRY,

I could afterwards contentedly have ſeen my bur

leſque -work itſelf defpifed, and ſet aſide ; when it

had wrought its intended effect, and deſtroyed thoſe

giants and monſters of the brain , againſt which it

was originally deſigned . Without regard, there

fore, to the prevailing reliſh or taſte which, in my

own perſon , I may unhappily experience, when

theſe my miſcellaneousworks are leiſurely exami.

ned ; I ſhall proceed ſtill in my endeavour to refine

my reader's PALATE ; whetting and ſharpening it,

the beſt I can , før ufe and practice, in the lower

ſubjects ; that by this exerciſe it may acquire the

greater keenneſs, and be of ſo much the better ef

fect in ſubjects of a higher kind , which relate to

his chief happineſs, hisliberty and manhood .

三
皇

臺益為星宮喜县、夏
至

her

MAR

* SUPPOSING me therefore a mere comic humour

ift, in reſpect of thoſe inferior ſubjects, which, after

the manner of my familiar profe- fatire, I prefume

to criticiſee ; may not I be allowed to aſk , “ whe

“ther there remains not ſtill among us noble.Bri

“ tons, fomething of that original barbarous and

“ Gothic reliſh , not wholly purged away ; when,

even at this hour, romances and gallantries of like

« fort, together with works as monſtrous of other

kinds, are current, and in vogue, even with the

people who conſtitute our reputed polite world ? ”

* Tacit. annal. lib . 14.

Need
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beſt can ,

Need I on this account refer again to our author *,

where he treats in general of the ſtyle and manner

of our modern authors, from the divine to the

comedian ? What perſon is there of the leaſt judg

ment or underſtanding, who cannot eaſily , and

without the help of a divine, or rigid moraliſt, ob

· ſerve the lame condition of our c'ngliſh STAGE ;

"which neverthelels is found the rendezvous and

chief entertainment of our beſt company, and from

whence in all probability our youth will continue to

draw their notion of manners, and their taſte of

life, more directly and naturally, than from the

rehearſals and declamations of a graver THEATRE ?

Let thoſe whoſe buſineſs it is, advance, as they

the benefit of that facred oratory,

which we have lately ſeen and are ſtill like to ſee

employed to variouspurpoſes, and further deſigns

than that of inſtructing us in religion or manners.

Let them in that high ſcene endeavour to refine our

taſte and judgment in facred matters. It is the

good critic's talk to amend our common STAGE ;

nor ought this dramatic performance to be decried

or ſentenced by thoſe critics of a higher ſphere.

The practice and art is honeſt in itſelf. Our

foundations are well laid . And in the main, our

Engliſh STAGE (as has been remarked +) is capable

of the higheſt improvement ; as well from the pre

ſent genius of our nation , as from the rich ore of

our early poets in this kind. But faults are eaſier

imitated than beauties.

Wefind, indeed, our THEATRE become of late

the ſubject of a growing criticiſm . We hcar it o

penly complained, “ that in our newer plays, as

well as in our older, in comedy as well as trage

* Viz. in his Advice to authors, (treatiſe 3. ), vol. 1.

Vol. 1. p. 170, 1. 6. 175,6. 204, 16, 17.

،، dy ,,
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“ dy, the ſtage preſents a proper ſcene of uproar ;

duels fought ; ſwords drawn, many of a

“ ſide ; wounds given, and ſometimes dreſſed too ;

« the ſurgeon called, and the patient probed and

“ tented upon the ſpot : That in our tragedy, no

" thing is ſo common as wheels, racks, and gib

“ bets properly adorned ; executions decently per

“ formed ; headleſs bodies, and bodileſs heads, ex

“ poſed to view : battles fought ; murders com

“ mitted ; and the dead carried off in great num

bers.” Such is our politeneſs !

Nor are theſe plays, on this account, the leſs

frequented by either of the lexes : which inclines

meto favour the conceit our author has ſuggeſted

concerning the mutual correſpondence and relation

between our royal THEATRE, and popular CIR.

cus or bear -garden * For in the former of theſe

aſſemblies, it is undeniable that at leaſt the two up

per regions or galleries contain ſuch ſpectators, as

indifferently frequent each place of ſport. So that

it is no wonder we hear ſuch applauſe reſounded on

the victories of an Almanzor ; when the fame par

ties had poſſibly, no later than the day before, be

ftowed their applauſe as freely on the victorious

butcher, the HERO of another ſtage : where, a

midſt various frays, beſtial and human blood, pro

miſcuous wounds and ſlaughter, one ſex are ob

ſerved as frequent and as pleaſed ſpectators as the

other, and ſometimes not Spectators only, but ac

tors in the gladiatorian parts. Theſe congrega

tions, which we may be apt to call Heathenight,

(though in reality never known among the politer

Heathens ), are, in our Chriſtian nation, unconcern

edly allowed and tolerated, as no way injurious to

• Vol. 1. p. 213. br.

+ Vol. 1. p. 211,12 . 6C.

religious
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religious intereſts ; whatever effect they may be

found to have on national manners, humanity, and

civil life Of ſuch indulgencies as theſe we hear

no complaints. Nor areany affemblies , though of

the moſt barbarous and enormous kind, ſo offenſive,

it ſeems, to men of zeal, as religious aſſemblies of

a different faſhion or habit from their own.

I am ſorry to ſay, that though in the many parts

of poetry our attempts have been high and noble ;

yet in general the TASTE of wit and letters lies

much upon alevelwith what relates to our ſtage.

I can readily allow to our Britiſh genius what

was allowed to the Roman heretofore :

Natura fublimis et acer :

Nam/ pirat tragicum fatis, et feliciter audet *.

But then I muſt add too, that the exceſſive indul.

gence and favour ſhown to our authors on account

of what their mere genius and flowing vein afford,

has rendered them intolerably ſupine, conceited,

and admirers of themſelves. The public having

once ſuffered them to take the aſcendent, they be

come, like flattered princes, impatient of contra

diction or advice. They think it a diſgrace to be

criticiſed , even by a friend ; or to reform , at his

defire, what they themſelves are fully convinced is

negligent and uncorrect.

Sed turpem putat in fcriptis, metuitque lituram t.

The limæ labor is the great grievance with our

countrymen. An Engliſh AUTHOR would be all

He would reap the fruits of art ; but

without ſtudy, pains, or application . He thinks

it neceſſary indeed ( left his learning ſhould be call

ed in queſtion) to fhow the world that he errs

3

2

1

$

GENIUS

• Horat. epiſt. 1. lib. 2 . + Ibid. # Ars poet.

knowingly
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knowingly againſt the rules of art. And for this

reaſon, whatever piece hc publiſhes at any time,

he ſeldom fails, in ſome prefixed apology, to ſpeak

in ſuch a manner of criticiſm and art , as maycon.

found the ordinary reader, andprevent him from

taking up a part, which , ſhould he once aſſume,

would prove fatal to the impotent and mean per

formance.

It were to be wiſhed, that when once our au.

thors had conſidered of a model or plan , and at

tained the knowledge of a WHOLE and PARTS * ;

when from this beginning they had procceded to

morals, and the knowledge of what is called Poe

TIC MANNERS and TRUTHT; when they had learn

ed

"ΟΛΟΝ δε έσι το έχουν αρχήν, και μέσον, και τελευτήν. "Αρχή δε

έσιν, και αυτό μεν εξ ανάγκης, μη μετ' άλλο έξι μετ' εκάνο δ' έτερον

πέρυκεν ειναι η γένεσθαι. Τελευτή δε τεναντίον, και αυτό μετ' άλλο
πέφυκεν δναι, ή εξ ανάκης , ή ως επιτoπολύ μετά δε τύτο άλλο δεν.

Μέσον δε, και αυτό μετ' άλλο, και μετ' εκάνο έτερον. Αrift. de poet.

cap. 7 . And in the following chapter, $1ūsos do isiv "Elɛ , ex

ώσωερ τινες οίονται , εαν περί ένα ή, σο.

Denique fitquod vis ſimplex duntaxat et UNUM.

Horat. de art. poet. See yol. 1. p . 114 .

It is an infallible proof of the want of juft integrity in every wri

ting, from the epopee or heroic poem down to the familiar epiltle,

or lighteſt eſſay either in verſe or proſe, if every ſeveral part or

portion fts not its proper place ſo exactly, that the leaſt tranſpoſi

tion would be cable. Whatever is epiſodic, though perhaps

it be a whole, and in itſelf entire, yet being inſerted, as a part, in a

work of greater length , it muſt appear only in its due place. And

triat place alone can be called its due one, which alone befits it if

there be anypaſſage in the middle or end which might have ſtood

in the beginning, or any in the beginning which might have ſtood

as well in the middle or end ; there is properly in ſuch a piece nei

ther beginning, middle, or end. It is a mere i hapſody, not a work.

And the moreitaffumes theair or appearance ofa real work, the

more ridiculous it becomes. See above, p. 18. ; and vol. ) .

p . 114, 15 .

of Reſpicere exemplar vite morumque jubebo

Doftum imitatorem , et VERAS hinc ducere voces.

Horat. de arte poet.

The chief of ancient critics, we 'know , extols Homer above all

things,
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ed to rejee falſe thought, imbarraſſing and mixed

metaphors, the ridiculous paint in comedy, and

the

things, for underſtanding how to LIE in perfeétion ; as the paſſage

fhews which we have cited above, vol. 1. p. 271. His LIES, ac

cording to that maſter's opinion, and the judgment of many of the

graveſt and moſt venerable writers, were, in themfelves, the juſteft

moral truths, and exhibitive of the beſt doctrine and inſtruction in life

and manners. It may be aſked perhaps, " How comes the poet

* then to draw no ſinglepattern of the kind, no perfelt charafter,

* in either of his heroic pieces ?” I anſwer , That fhould he

attempt to do it, he would, as a poet, be prepoſterous and falfe.

It is not the poſſible, but the probable and likely, which muft be the

poet's guide in manners. By this he wins attention, and moves the

conſcious reader or ſpectator ; who judges beſt from within , by what

he naturally feels and experiences in his own heart. The perfection

of virtue is from long art and management, felf -controul, and, as it

were, force on Nature. But the common auditor or ſpectator, who

feeks pleaſure only, and loves to engage his paſſion, by view of o

ther paffion and emotion, comprehends little of the reſtraints, allays,

and corrections, which form this new and artificial creature. For

ſuch indeed is the truly virtuousman ; whoſe ART, though ever ſo

natural in itſelf, or juſly founded in reaſon and nature, is an im

provement far beyond the common ſtamp, or known character of

human kind. And thus the completelyvirtuous and perfect cha

racter is unpoetical and falſe. Effects muſt not appear where eauſes

mult neceffarily remain unknown and incomprehenſible. A HE

RO without pafion is, in poetry, as abſurd asa HERO without life

or a&tion. Now, if pasſion be allowed , paſionate action muſt enſue.

The fame heroic genius and feeming magnanimity which tranſport

us when beheld, are naturally tranſporting in the lives and manners

of the great, who are deſcribed to us. And thus the able deſigner

who feigns in behalf of truth and draws his characters after the mo

ral rule , fails not to diſcover Nature's p openſity , and aſſigns to

theſe high ſpirits their proper exorbitancy, and inclination to ex

ceed in that tonc or ſpecies of paffin which conſtitutes the eminent

or ſhining part of each poeticalcharacter. The paſſion of an A

chilles is towards that glory which is acquired by arms and perſonal

valoar. In favour of this character, we forgive the generous youth

his exceſs of ardour in the field, and his reſentment when injured

and provoked in council, and by his a lies. The paſſion of an U.

by Jes is towards that glory which is acquired by prudence, wiſdom ,

and ability in affairs. It is in favour of this character that we for

give him his fubtle , crafiy, and deceitful air ; ſince the intriguing

Spirit, the over-reaching manner, and over -refinement of art and po

licy, are as naturally incidentto the experienced and thorough po

litician, as ſudden reſentment, indifereet and raſh behaviour, to the
Vol. IIL epea

.
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the falſe ſublime, and bombaſt in heroic ; they

would at laft have ſome regard to numbers, har

open undeſigning character of a warlike youth. The gigantic force

and military toil of an Ajax, would not be ſo eaſily credible or en

gaging, but for the honelt fimplicity of his nature, and the heavi

neſs of his parts and genius. For Atrength of body being ſo often

rioted by us, as unattended with equal parts and ſtrength of mind;

when we ſee this natural effect expreſſed, and find our ſecret and

malicious kind of reaſoning confirmed onthis hand, we yield toan

hyperbole of our poet, on the other. He has afterwards his full

Icope, and libertyof enlarging, and exceeding in the peculiar virtlic

and excellence of his hero. He may lie fplendidly , raiſe wonder,

and be as aſtoniſhing ashe pleaſes. Every thing will be allowed him

in return for this frank allowance. Thus thetongue of a Neftor

may work prodigies, while the accompanyingallays of a rhetorical

Muency, andaged experience, are kept in view . An Agamemnoz

may be admiredas a noble andwiſe chief, wbillt a certain princely

haughtineſs, a ftiffoels and ſtately carriage natural to the character,

are repreſented in his perſon, and noted in their ill effects. For

enus the excelles of every character are by the poet redreſſed. And

the misfortunes naturally attending ſuch çxcelles, being juſtly ap

plied, our paſſions, whilſt in the ſtrongeſt manner engaged andmor

ved, are in the wholeſomeſt and moſt effectual manner corrected and

purged. Were a man to form himſelf by one ſingle pattern or ori

ginal, however perfect , he would himſelf be a mere copy. But

shilft he draws from various models, he is original, natural, and

unaffe&ted. We ſee in ourward carriage and behaviour, how ridicu

dous any one becomes who imitates another, be heever ſo graceful.

They are mean ſpirits who love to copy merely. Nothing is agree.

able or natural, but what is original. Our manners, like our faces,

jhough ever ſo beautiful, mult differ in their beauty. An over re

gularity is next to a deformity. And in a poem (whether epicor

dramatic ) a complete and perfe&t character is the greateſt monſter,

and of all poetic fictions not only the leaſt engaging, but the leaft

moral and improving: -Thus much by way of remark upon po

etical TRUTH, and the juſt action orartful lyingof the able poet,

according to the judgment of the maſter -critic. What Horace ex

preſſes of the ſame lying virtue, is of an eaſier ſenſe, and needs no

Explanation.

Atque ita mentitur, fic veris falfa remiſcet ;

Primo ne medium , medio ne diſcrepet imum.

The ſame may be obſerved not only in heroic draughts, but in the

jaferior characters of comedy.

Quam fimilis uterque eftfui ! Ter. Phorm . act. 3. ſc. 2.

4. p 2. !! 1 . 263. 274. &c. in the notes, at the end .

mony,

7

De arte poet,

see yol
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mony, and an ear * ; and correct, as far as por

fible, the harſh ſounds of our language ; in poetry

at leaſt, if not in profe .

But fo much are our Britiſh poets taken up in

feeking out that monſtrous ornament which we

call rhyme t, that it is no wonder if other orna

ments, and real graces , are unthought of, and

left unattempted . However, ſince in ſome parts

of poetry, (eſpecially in the dramatic ), we have

: 15

• Vol. 1. p . 171 .

+ Tbe reader, if curious in theſe matters, may ſee I /. l'olius de

viribus rhythmi; and what heſays, withal, of ancient muſic, and

the degrees by which they ſurpaſs vs moderns, ( as has been demon

ſtrated by late mathematicians of our nation ); contrary to a ridicu:

loos notion ſome have had, that becauſe in this, as in all other arts,

the ancients ſtudied fimplicity, and affected it as the highest perfec

tion in their performances, they were therefore ignorant of paris

and ſymphony. Againſt this, J. Voffius, amongit other authorsi,

cites the ancient Peripatetic nepi rooney at the beginning of his fifth

chapter. To which he might have added another paſſage in chap. 6 .

The ſuitableneſs of this ancient author's thought to what has been

often advanced in the philoſophical parts of theſe volumes, con

eerning the univerſalſymmetry, or union of the whole, may make is

excuſeable if we add here the two paſſages together, in their inimi

table original. " Ισως δε και των ενανθίων ή φύσις γκίχεται, και εκ τέτων

αποθελών το σύμφωνον , εκ εκ των ομοίων ώσπερ αμέλει το άρρεν συνή

γαγη προς το θήλυ, και έχ εκάτερον προς το ομόφυλον, και την πρώτη

ομόνοιαν δια των εναντίων συνήψεν, και δια των ομοίων. "Εοικε δε και και

τέχνη τήν φύσιν κιμωμένη, τύτο ποιών. Ζωγραφία μεν γαρ, λευκών

τε και μελάνων, ώχρών τε και ερυθρών χρωμάτων έγκερασαμένη φίσες,

τας εικόνας τους προηγυμένοις απεξέλεσε συμφώνες. Μυσική δε , οξάς

άμα και βαρές, μακρύς τε και βραχώς φθόγος μίξασα, εν διαφόρους

φωναΐς, μίαν απεδέλεσεν αρμονίαν. Γραμματική δε, έκ φωνηέντων και

αφώνων γραμμάτων κράσιν ποιησαμένη, την όλην τέχνης απ' αυτών

συνεστήσατο. ταυτο δε τύτο ήν και το παρά τη σκολινά λεγόμενον

*Ηρακλείται συνάψειας έλα και όχι έλα, συμφερόμενος και διαφερόμενον,

συνάδος και διάδου, και εκ πάντων έν, και εξ ενός πάντα. And in the fol

lowing paffage, Μία δε εκ πάντων αρμόνια συνα δόντων και χορευόντων

καλα τον
έρανόν, εξ ενός τε γίνεται, και εις έν απολήγει. Κόσμος

δ' ετύμως το σύμπαν, άλλ' έχ άκοσμίαν ονομάσαις αν. Καθάπερ δεν

χορώ κορυφαία καθάρξαντος, συνεπηχεί πάς ο χορός ανδρών, έστ' ότε

και γυναικών, εν διαφόροις φωναίς οξυτέραις και βαρυθέραις, μίαν αρμονίαν

έμμελή κεραννίνων, έτως έχει και επί τί τοσύμπαν δίεποντος ΘΕΟΥ ,

Sec vol. 2. p . 159.; and above, p . 127. c. in the notes.

Q 2 been

β.

,
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tafte ;

been fo happy as to triumph over this barbarous

it is unaccountable that our poets , who

from this privilege ought to undertake fome fur

ther refinements, thould remain ſtill upon the fame

level as before. It is a ſhame to our authors, that

in their elegant ſtyle, and metred profe, there ſhould

not be found a peculiar grace and harmony, reſult

ing from a more natural and eaſy diſengagement of

their periods , and from a careful avoiding the en

counter of the ſhocking conſonants and jarring

founds to which our language is ſo unfortunately

fubject.

They have of late, it is true, reformed in ſome

meaſure the gouty joints and darning-work of

whereunto's, whereby's, thereof's, therewith's, and

the reſt of this kind ; by which complicated pe

riods are ſo curiouſly ſtrung, or hooked on, one to

another, after the long -fpun manner of the bar or

pulpit. But to take into conſideration no real ac

cent or cadeney of words, no found or meafure of

fyllables ; to put together, at one time, a fet of

compounds, of the longeft Greek or Latin termi

nation ; and at another, to let whole verſes, and

thoſe too of our heroic and longeſt fort, paſs cure

rently in monofyllables ; is, methinks, no flender

negligence . If ſingle verſes at the head, or in the

moft emphatical places, of the moſt conſiderable

works, can admit of ſuch a ſtructure, and paſs for

truly harmonious and poetical in this negligent

form ; I ſee no reaſon why more verſes than oneor

two of the fame formation, ſhould not be as well

admitted ; or why an uninterrupted ſucceſſion of

theſe well -ftrung monofyllables might not be allowed

to clatter after one another, likethe hammers of

a paper-mill, without any breach of muſic, or pre

judice to the harmony of our language. But if

perſons who have gone no farther than aſmith's an

vik
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1

Ito

vil to gain an ear, are yet likely, on fair trial, to

find a plain defect in theſe ten monoſyllable heroics ;

it would follow , methinks, that even a profe -author,

who attempts to write politely, ſhould endeavour

to confine himfelf within thoſe bounds, which can

never, without breach of harmony, be exceeded in

any juſt metre, or agreeable pronunciation .

Thus have I ventured to arraign the authority

of thoſe ſelf-privileged writers, who would exempt

themſelves from criticiſm , and ſave their ill-acqui

red reputation, by the decrial of an art, on which

the cauſe and intereſt of wit and letters abſolutely

depend. Be it they themſelves, or their great pa

trons in their behalf, who would thus arbitrarily

fupport the credit of ill writings ; the attempt, I

hope, will prove unfuccefsful. Be they moderns

or ancients, foreigners or natives, ponderous and

auftere writers, or airy and of the humorous kind;

whoever takes refuge here, or feeks protection

hence ; whoever joins his party or intereſt to this

cauſe ; it appears from the very fact and endeavour

alone, thatthere is juſt ground to fuſpect ſome in

fufficiency or impoſture at the bottom. And on this

account the READER, if he be wiſe, will the ra

ther redouble his application and induſtry, to exa

mine the merit of his aſſuming author. If, as reader

and judge, he dare once aſſert that liberty to which

we have ſhewn him juſtly intitled, he will not ea.

fily be threatened or ridiculed out of the uſeof his

examining capacity, and native privilege of CRI

TICISM.

It was to this art, ſo well underſtood and prac

tiſed heretofore, that the wiſe ancients owed whate

ever was conſummate and perfect in their produce

tions. It is to the ſame art we owe the recovery

of letters in theſe latter ages. To this alone we

23
muſt
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muft aſcribe the recognition of ancient manufcripts ,

the diſcovery of what is ſpurious, and the diſcern .

ment of whatever is genuine of thoſe venerable re .

mains which have paſſed through ſuch dark periods

of ignorance, and raiſed us to the improvements

we now make in every ſcience. It is to this art,

that even the ſacred authors themſelves owe their

higheſt purity and correctneſs. So facred ought

the art itſelf to be eſteemed ; when from its fupe

plies alone is formed that judicious and learned

Itrength by which the defenders of our holy reli

gion are able fo ſucceſsfully to refute the Heathens,

Jews, festarians, heretics, and other enemies or

oppoſers of our primitive and ancient faith ,

But having thus, after our author's example, af

ſerted the uſe of CRITICISM , in all literate works,

from the main frame or plan of every writing ,

down to the minuteſt particle ; we may now pro

ceed to exerciſe this art upon our author himſelf,

and, by his own rules, examine him in this his laft

treatiſe ; reſerving ſtill to ourſelves the ſameprivi

lege of variation , and excurſion into other ſubjects,

the fame epiſodic liberty, and right of wandering,

which we have maintained in the preceding

chapters.

СНАР.
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Generation and fucceffion of our national and mo

dern wit. Manners of the proprietors. -

Corporation and joint ſtock. -Statute againſt

criticiſm . A coffeehouſe-committee. Mr

Bays. Other Bays's in divinity. Cen .

ſure of our author's dialogue piece ; and of

the manner of dialogue-writing uſed by revea

rend wits.

ACcording to thecommon courſe of practice in

our age, we feldom ſee the character of wris

ter and that of critic united in the ſame perſon,

There is, I know , a certain fpecies of authors who

fublift wholly by the criticiſing or commenting prac

tice upon others, and can appear in no other form

beſides what this employment authoriſes them to

aſſume. They haveno original character, or forft

part ; but wait for ſomething which may be called

a work, in order to graft upon it, and come in for

Sharers, at ſecond hand

The penmen of this capacity and degree are ,

from their function and employment, diſtinguiſhed

by the title of ANSWERERS. For it happens in

the world , that there are readers of a genius and

fize juſt fitted to theſe anſwering authors. Theſe,

if they teach them nothing elſe, will teach them,

they think, to criticiſe. And though the new

practifing critics are of a fort unlikely ever to un

derſtand any original book or writing ; they can

underſtand, or at leaſt remember and quote the ſuba

fequent reflections, flouts, and jeers, which may

accidentally be madeon ſuch a piece, Where -ever

a gentleman of this fort happens at any time to be

in company, you ſhall no ſooner hear a new book

ſpoken of, than it will be aſked, " Who bas ang

« fwered
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« ſwered it ? " or, " When is there an anſwer to

come out ? Now , the anſwer, as our gen

tleman knows, muſt needs be newer than the book.

And the newer a thing is, the more faſhionable

ſtill, and the genteeler the ſubject of diſcourſe. For

this the bookſeller knows howto fit our gentleman

to a nicety : for he has commonly an anſwer ready

beſpoke, and perhaps finiſhed, by the time his new

book comes abroad. And it is odds but our fa

ſhionable gentleman , who takes both together,

may read the latter firſt, and drop the other for

good and all.

But of theſe anſiering Wits, and the manner

of rejoinders, and reiterate replies, we have faid

what is ſufficient in a former MISCELLANY *. We

need only remark in general, “ That it is necef

“ fary a writing CRITIC fhould underſtand how to

« write. And though every writer is notbound

lt to few himſelf in the capacity of a CRITIC, e*

very writing critic is bound to new himſelf ca

“ pable of being a WRITER.
For if he be appa

“ rently impotent in this latter kind , he is to be

6 denied all title or character in the other."

To cenfure merely what another perſon writes ;

to twitch, fnap, ſnub up, or banter ; to torture

ſentences and phraſes, turn a few expreſſions into

ridicule, or write what is now -a -days called an an

swer to any piece , is not ſufficient to conſtitute

what is properly eſteemed. a WRITER, or AUTHOR

in due form . For this reaſon , though there are

many ANSWERERS feen abroad, there are few of

NO CRITICS . or SATIRISTS. But whatever may
be

the ſtate of controverſy in our religion or politic

concerns ; it is certain , that, in the more literate

world , affairs aremanaged with a better underſtand,

Viz. fupra, Miſc. to chap. 36

ing
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ing between the principal parties concerned. The

WRITERS or AUTHORS in poffeffion , have an ea .

fier time than any miniſtry , or religious party ,

which is uppermoft. They have found a way, by

decrying all CRITICISM in general, to get rid of

their diſenters, and prevent all pretences to fur

ther reformation in their ſtate. The critic is

made to appear.diſtinct, and of another ſpecies ;

wholly different froin the writer. None who have

2 GENIUS for writing, and can perform with any

fucceſs, are preſumed fo ill-natured or illiberal, as

to endeavour to fignaliſe themſelves in CRITICISM.

It is not difficult, however, to imagine why this

practical differencebetween writer and critic has

been ſo generally eſtabliſhed amongſt us , as to make

the provinces feem wholly diſtinct and irreconcile ,

able. The forward wits, who, without waiting

their due time, or performing their requiſite ſtudies,

ſtart up in the world as AUTHORS, having with

httle pains or judgment, and by the ſtrength of

fancy merely, acquired a name with mankind, can,

on no account, afterwards ſubmit to a decrial or

diſparagement of thoſe raw works to which they

owed their early character and diſtinction . Il

would it fare with them indeed, if, on theſe tena .

cious terms, they ſhould venture upon CRITICISM ,

or offer to move that ſpirit which would infallibly

give ſuch diſturbance to their eftabliſhed title.

Now we may conſider, that in our nation , and

eſpecially in our preſent age, whilſt wars, debates,

and public convulſions, turn our minds fo wholly

upon buſineſs and affairs ; the better geniuſes be

ing in a manner neceſſarily involved in the active

ſphere, on which the generaleye of mankind is ſo

ſtrongly fixed ; there muſt remain in the theatre of

wit, a fufficient vacancy of place : and the quality

of actor upon that ſtage, muſt, of conſequence,
be
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be very eaſily attainable, and at a low price of in

genuity or underſtanding.

The perſons therefore who are in poſſeſſion of

the prime paris in this deferted theatre, being fuf

fered to maintain their ranks and ſtations in full

eafe, have naturally a good agreement and under

ftanding with their fellow -wits . Being indebted to

the times for this happineſs, that, with ſo little in .

duſtry or capacity, they have been able to ſerve the

nation with zit, and fupply the place of real dif-

penſers and miniſters of the MUSES treaſures , they

muſt neceſſarily , as they have any love for them

felves, or fatherly affection for their works, con

{ pire with one another, to preferve their common

intereſt of indolence, and juſtify their remiſſneſs,

incorrectneſs, infipidneſs, and downright ignorance

of all literate art, or juſtpoetic beauty.

Magna inter molles concordia

For this reaſon, you ſee them mutually courteous

and benevolent ; gracious and obliging beyond

meaſure ; complimenting one another interchange

ably, at the head of their works, in recommenda

tory verſes, or in ſeparate panegyrics, eſſays, and

fragments ofpoetry ; ſuch as in the miſcellaneous

collections (our yearly retail of wit) we fee curi

ouſly compacted , and accommodated to the reliſh

of the world. Here the tyrocinium of geniuſes is

annually diſplayed. Here, if you think fit, you

may make acquaintance with the young offspring of

WITS, as they come up gradually under ihe old ;

with due courtſhip, and homage, paid to thoſe high

predeceſſors of fame, in hopeof being one day ad .

mitted, by turn, into the noble order, and made

wits bypatent and authority.

* Juvenal, fat. 2. verf. 476

This
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This is the young fry which you may ſee buſily

ſurrounding the grown poet, or chief playhouſe-au

thor, at a coffee houſe. They are his guards ; rea

dy to take up arms for him ; if, by ſome preſump

tuous critic he is at any time attacked. They are

indeed the very ſhadows of their immediate prede

ceſſor, and repreſent the ſame features, with ſome

ſmall alteration perhaps for the worſe. They are

ſure to aim at nothing above or beyond their ma

ſter ; and would , on no account, give him the leaſt

jealouſy of their aſpiring to any degree or order of

writing above him . From hence that harmony and

reciprocal efteem , which , on ſuch a bottom as this,

cannot fail of being perfectly well eſtabliſhed a

mong our poets : the age, mean while, being after

this manner hopefully provided, and ſecure of a

conſtant and like ſucceſſion of meritorious wits, in

every kind !

If by chance a man of ſenſe, unappriſed of the

authority of theſe high powers, ſhould venture to

accoft the gentlemen of this fraternity, at ſome

coffeehouſe-committee, whilſt they weretaken up

in mutual admiration , and the uſual praiſe of their

national and cotemporary wits ; it is poſſible he

might be treated with ſome civility, whilft he in

quired, for ſatisfaction fake, into the beauties of

thoſe particular works fo unanimoully extolled. But

thould he preſume to aſk in general, “ Why is our

“ epic or dramatic, our eſſay orcommon proſe no

« better executed ? or, . " Why in particular

“ does ſuch or ſuch a reputed wit write fo incor

“ rectly, and with ſo little regard to juſtneſs of

" thought or language ? ” the anſwer would pre

fently be given , “ Thatwe Engliſhmen are not tied

up to ſuch rigid rules as thoſe of the ancient

56 Grecian, or modern French critics."

56 Be it ſo (Gentlemen !) it is your good plea

46 ſure.
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66

5 ſure. Nor ought any one to diſpute it with you .

" You are maſters, no doubt, in your own coun.

try. But (Gentlemen !) the queſtion here is not

< what your authority may be over your own wri

ters . You may have them of what faſhion or

“ ſize of wit you pleaſe ; andallow them to enter

“ tain you at the rate you think fufficient and ſa

~ tisfactory. But can you, by your good plea

« fure, or the approbation of your higheſt patrons,

make that to be either witorſenſe, which would

« otherwiſe have been bombaſt and contradiction ?

" If your poets are ſtill Mr Bays's *, and your proſe

“ authorsSir Rogers, without offering at a better

manner ; muft it follow that the manner itſelf is

To ſee the incorrigibleneſs of our poets in their pedantic man

ner, their vanity, defiance of criticilm , their shudomontade, and

poetical bravado ; we need only turn to our famous poet-laureat, (thc

very Mr Bays himſelf ), in oneof his lateſtand moſt valuedpieces,

writ many years after the ingenious author of the Rehearſalhaddrawn

his picture: “ I have been liſtening," (ſays our poet, in his preface

to Don Sebaſtian ), “ what objections had been made againſt the con

« duct of the play ; but found them all ſo trivial , that if I ſhould

" .name them , a true critic would imagine that I played booty.

" Some are pleaſed to ſay the writing is dul !. But atatem habet, de

“ fe loquatur. Others , that the double poiſon is unnatural. Let the

e common received opinion, and Aufonius's famous epigram , anſwer

" that. Laſtly, a more ignorant fort of creatures than either of the

“ former, maintain that the character of Dorax is not only unnatu

ral, but inconſiſtent with itſelf. Let them read the play, and
think again . A longer reply is what thoſe cavillers deferve

But I will give them and their fellows to underſtand, that

" the Earl of *** was pleaſed to read the tragedy twice over be .

“ fore it was a &ted , and did me the favour to ſend me word, that I

“ had written beyond any of my former plays, and that he was dif

« pleaſed any thing ſhould be cut away . If I have not reaſon to

prefer his fingle judgment to a whole faction, let the world be

judge : for the oppoſition is the fame with that of Lucan's hero

► againſt an army, cincurrere bellum atque virum. I think I may

modeſtly conclude," &c.

Thus he goes on , to the very end, in the ſelf -fame ſtrain . Who,

after this, can ever ſay of the Rebear ſal-author, that his picture of

our poet was overcharged, or the national humour wrong deſcribed ?

good,

Dot

1

“
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66 Sir !

66

E

But have you

“ ſtyled ?

" good , or the wit genuine ?-What ſay you

“ (Gentlemen !) to this new piece ?-Letus cx

“ amine theſe lines which you call fhining ! this

“ ſtring of ſentences which you call clever ! this

“ pile of metaphors which you call fublime !

“ Are you unwilling (Gentlemen !) to ſtand the

“ teſt ? Do you deſpiſe the examination ?

Since you are pleaſed to take this li

berty with us ; may we preſume to aſk you a

queſtion ? o Gentlemen ! as many as you

pleaſe : I ſhall be highly honoured . Why

" then (pray Sir ! ) inform us, whether you have

“ ever writ ? Very often, (Gentlemen ! ) ,

eſpecially on a poſt-night.

“ writ (for inſtance, Sir !) a play, a ſong , an of

fay, or a PAPER , as, by way of eminence, the

current pieces of our weekly wits are generally

Something of this kind I may per

haps (Gentlemen !) have attempted, though with

“ out publiſhing my work . But pray (Gentlemen !)

“ what is my writing, or not writing , to the que

“ ftion in hand ? Only this, (Sir !) , and you

may fairly take our words for it ; that, whenever

you publiſh , you will find the town againſt you,

“ Your piece will infallibly be condemned.

" So let it . But for what reaſon, Gentlemen ? I

am ſure
you never ſaw the piece. No, Sir.

“ But you are a critic . And we know by cer

“ tain experience, that when a critic writes accor

ding to rule and method, he is ſure never to hit

" the Engliſh taſte. Did not Mr R- , who cri

" ticiſed our Engliſh tragedy, write a forry one of

If he did , (Gentlemen ! ) , it

was his own fault, not to know his genius better.

“ But is his criticiſin the leſs juſt on this account ?

" If a muſician performs his part well in the hard .

" eſt ſymphonies, he muſt neceſſarily know the

VOL. III. R
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“ his own ?

16 notes,
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notes , and underſtand the rules of harmony and

< muſic. But inuft a man therefore, who has an

ear , and has ftudied the rules of muſic, of ne

6 ceſſity have a voice or hand ? Can no onepof

* ſibly judge a fiddle, but who is himſelf a fiddler?

"Can no one judge a picture, but who is himſelf

a layer of colours ? " .

Thus far our rational gentleman perhaps might

venture, before his coffeehouſe -audience. Had I

been at his elbow to prompt him as a friend, I ſhould

hardly have thought fit to remind him of any thing

further. On the contrary , I ſhould have ratherta

ken him aſide, to inform him of this cabal, and eſta

bliſhed corporation of wit ; of their declared aver

fion to criticiſm , and of their known laws and ſta.

tutes in that caſe made and provided. I ſhould

have told him, in ſhort, that learned arguments

would be miſpent on ſuch as theſe ; and that he

would find little ſucceſs, though he ſhould ever fo

plainly demonſtrate to the gentlemen of this fize of

wit and underſtanding, “ that the greateſt maſters

* of art, in every kind of writing, were eminent in

* the critical practice.” But that they really were

fo, witneſs, among the ancients, their greateſt

PHILOSOPHERS *, whoſe critical pieces lie inter.

mixed with their profound philoſophical works, and

other politer tracts ornamentally writ, for public

uſe t. Witneſs in hiſtory and rhetoric, Iſocrates,

Dionyſius Halicarnaſſeus, Plutarch, and the cor

rupt Lucian himſelf ; the only one perhaps
there

authors whom our gentlemen may, in ſome modern

tranſlation, have looked into, with any curioſity or

Viz. Plato, Ariſtotle. See, in particular, the Phædrus of the

former; where an entire piece of the orator Lyſias is criticiſed in
form .

+ The diftinction of treatiſes was into the axpor kolxor, and ita

Μερικάι..

delight.
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delight. To theſe among the Romans we may add

Cicero, Varro, Horace, Quintilian , Pliny , and

many more.

Among the moderns, a Boilean and a Corneille

are ſufficient precedents in the caſe before us. They

applied their criticiſm with juſt ſeverity, even to

their own works. This indeed is a manner hardly

practicable with the poets of our own nation . It

would be unreaſonable to expectof them , that they

ſhould bring ſuch meaſures in uſe, as being applied

to their works, would diſcover them to be wholly

deformed and diſproportionable. It is no wonder

therefore if we have fo little of this critical genius

exant, to guide us in our taſte. It is no wonder if

what is generally current in this kind , lies in aman

ner buried, and in diſguiſe under burleſque, as par

ticularly in the witty comedy of a noble author of

this laſt age * To the ſhame, however, of our

profeſſed wits and enterpriſers in the higher ſpheres

of poetry , it may be obſerved, that they have not

wanted good advice and inſtruction of the graver

kind, from as high a hand in reſpect of quality and

character : ſince one of the juſteſt of our modern

poems, and ſo confeſſed even by our poets them

felves, is a ſhort criticiſm , an Art of POETRY ;

by which if they themſelves were to be judged,

they muſt in general appear no better than mere

bunglers, and void of all true ſenſe and knowledge

in their art. But if in reality both eritic and poet,

confeſſing the juſtice of theſe rules of art, can af

terwards, in practice, condemn and approve, per:

form and judge, in a quite different manner from

what they acknowledge juſt and true ; it plainly

News, that, though perhaps we are not indigent in

17

* The Rehearſal. See vol. 1. p. 204. and juſt above, p . 192. in
the notes.

R 2 with
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wit, we want what is of more conſequence, and

can alone raiſe wit to any dignity or worth ; even

plain HONESTY , MANNERS, and a ſenſe of that

MORAL TRUTH, on which (as has been often

expreſſed in theſe volumes *) poetic TRUTH and

beauty muſt naturally depend.

Qui didicit patrie quid debeat , et quid amicis,

Quo fit amore parens, quo frater amandus et

hofpes,

Quid fit confcripti, quodjudicis officium ,

ille profecto

Reddere perfonæfcit convenientia cuique t .

As for this ſpecies of morality which diſtinguiſhes

the civil offices of life, and deſcribes each beco.

ming perfonage or character in this ſcene ; fo ne

ceBary it is for the poet and polite author to be ap

priſed of it, that even the divine himſelf may with

juſter pretence be exemptedfrom the knowledge of

this fort. The compoſer of religious diſcourſes has

the advantage of that higher ſcene of myſtery,

which is above the level of human commerce . It

is not ſo much his concern or buſineſs to be a.

greeable. And often when he would endeavour it,

he becomes more than ordinarily diſpleaſing. His

theatre, and that of the polite world , are very dif

ferent : infomuch that in a reverend AUTHOR, or

DECLAIMER of this fort, we naturally excuſe the

ignorance of ordinary decorum , in what relates to

the affairs of our inferior temporal world . But

for the POET or genteel WRITER , who is of this

world merely, it is a different caſe. He muſt be

perfect in this moral fcience. We can caſily bear

So above,* Viz . vol. 1. p. 164. bc. and 218. & 263. GG

p. 180. and in the noies.

# Horat. de art. poet . 312. & c.

the
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the loſs of indifferent POETRY or ESSAY. A good

bargain it were, could we get rid of every mode

rate performance in this kind. But were we obli

ged to hear only excellent Sermons, and to read

nothing, in the way of devotion , which was not

well writ ; it might poſſibly go bard with many

Chriſtian people, who are atpreſent ſuch attentive

auditors and readers. Eſtabliſhed paſtors have a

right to be indifferent. But voluntary diſcourſers

and attemptersinwit or poetry, are as intolerable,

when they are indifferent, as either fiddlers or pain

ters :

-Poterat duci quia cæna fine iftis * .

Other Bays's and poetaſters may, be lawfully bait

ed ; though we patiently ſubmit to our Bays's in

divinity.

Had the author of our fubje t- treatiſes conſider

ed thoroughly of theſe literate affairs t, and found

how the intereſt of wit ſtood at preſent in our na

tion, he would have had ſo much regard ſurely to

his own intereſt, as never to have writ, unleſs either

in the fmgle capacity of mere CRITIC , or that of

AUTHOR inform. If he had reſolved never to pro

duce a regular or legitimate piece, he might pretty

fafely have writ on ſtill afterthe rate of bis firſt vo

lume, and mixed manner. He might have been as

critical, as fatirical, or as full of raillery, as he

had pleaſed . But to come afterwards as a grave

actor upon the ſtage, and expoſe himſelf to criti .

ciſm in his turn , by giving us a work or two in

form , after the regular manner of compofition , as

we ſee in his ſecond volume ; this, I think, was no

extraordinary proof of his judgment or ability, in

what related to his own credit and advantage.

Hot, ats post. * 376. † Supra, p. 94. 131 , 2

R 3 One
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One of theſe formal pieces (the INQUIRY alrea

dy examined ) we have found to be wholly after the

manner which in one of his critical pieces he calls

the methodic . But his next piece (the MORA

LISTS, which we have now before us) muſt, ac

cording to his own rules *, be reckoned as an un

dertaking of greater weight. It is not only, at the

bottom, as ſyſtematical, didactic , and preceptive,

as that other piece of formal ſtructure ; but it aſ

fumes withal another garb, and more faſhionable

turn of wit. - It conceals what is fcholaftical, unº

der the appearance of a polite work. It aſpires to

dialogue, and carries with it not only thoſe poetic

features of the pieces anciently called MIMES ;

but itattempts tounite the ſeveral perſonages and

characters in ONE action, or ſtory, within a de

terminate compaſs of time, regularly divided, and

drawn into different and proportioned ſcenes:
and

this too with variety ofSTYIE ; the ſimple, comic,

rhetorical, andeven the poetic or ſublime; fuch

as is the apteft to run into cnthuſiaſm and extra

vagance. So much is our author, by virtue of

this piece t, a POETin due form , and by a more

4.44

apparen
t 3

* Vol. 1. p . 152. &c. and p , 201, 2 .

+ That he is conſcious of this, we may gather from that line or

two ofadvertiſement,which ſtands at the beginning of his first edi

tion . “ Asforthecharactersand incidents, they are neither whol

ly feigned” (ſays he) “ nor wholly true : but according to the

liberty allowed in the way of DIALOGUE, the principal matters

are tóunded upon truth , and the reſt as near reſembling as may

" be. It is a jcqptic recites; and the hero of the piece paſſes for
no

an enthufiaft. If a perfect character be wanting, it is theſame

- caſehe:e,as with the poets in fome of their belt pieces. And

" this furely is a fufficient warrant for the author of a PHILO

“ SOPHICAL ROMANCE." -Thus our author himſelf; who,

to concea!, however, his ftri &t imitation of the ancient poetic DIA

LOGUE,'has prefixed an auxiliary title to his work , and given it

the fir name of RHAPSOLY; as if it were merely that ejayor

mixed kind of works, which conie abroadwith anaffected air of

rence and irregularity. Butwhateverour author may have af;

wa

fested
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apparent claim, than if he had writ a PLAY, or

dramatic piece, in as regular a manner, at leaſt,

as any known at preſenton our ſtage.

It appears, indeed, that as high as our author,

in his critical capacity , would pretend to carry the

refined manner and accurate SIMPLICITY of the

ancients, he dares not, in his own model and

principal performance, attempt to unite his philo.

ſophy in one ſolid and uniform body, nor carry on

his argument in one continued chain or thread .

Here our author's timorouſneſs is viſible. In the

very plan or model of his work, he is apparently

put to a hard ſhift to contrive how or with what

probability he might introduce men ofany note or

faſhion, reaſoning expreſsly and purpoſely *, with

out play or triling, for two or three hours toge

ther, on mere PHILOSOPHY and MORALS. He

finds theſe ſubjects (as he confeſſes) ſo wide of

common converſation, and, by long cuftom, ſo1

*

fected in his title -page, it was ſo little his intention to write after

that model of incoherent workmanſhip, that it appears to beforely

againſt his will, if this dialogue-piece of his has not the juſt cha

racter, and correct form of thoſe ancient poems deſcribed. He

would gladlyhave conſtituted ONE ſingle a &tion andtime, ſuitable

to the juſt fimplicity of thoſe dramatic works. And this, one

would think , was eaſy enough for him to have done. He needed

only to have brought his firſt ſpeakers immediately into action ,

and ſaved the narrative or recitative part of Philocles to Palemont,

by producing them as ſpeaking perſonages upon his ſtage. The

ſcene all along might have been thepark. From the early evening

to the late hour of night, that the two gallants withdrew to their

town-apartments, there was ſufficient time for the narrator Philocles

to have recited the whole tranſaction of the ſecond and third part ;

which would have ſtood throughout as it now does : only at the

concluſion, when the narrative or recitative part had ceaſed, the

fimple and direct DIALOGUE would have again returned, to grace

the exit. By this means the temporal as well as local unity of the

piece had been preferred. Nor had our aushor been neceſſitated to

commit that anachroniſm, of making his firſt part in crder, to be
iaft in time.

* Vol. 1. p. 157. 66

appropriated
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appropriated to the ſchool, the univerſity -chair, or

pulpit, that he thinks it hardly ſafe or practicable

to treat of them elſewhere, or in a different tone.

He is forced therefore to raiſe particular machines,

and conſtrain his principal characters, in order to

carry a better face, and bear himſelf out againſt

the appearance of pedantry. Thus his gentleman

philoſopher Theocles , before he enters into his

real character, becomes a feigned preacher. And

even when his real character comes on , he hardly

dares ſtand it out ; but to deal the better with his

fceptic friend, he falls again to perfonating, and

takes up thehumour ofthe poet and enthufiaft.

Palemon the man of quality, and who is firſt in

troduced as ſpeaker in the piece, muft, for fa

ſhion -fake, appear in love, and under a kind of

melancholy produced by fome mifadventures in the

world, How elſe ſhould he be fuppofed fo ſerious ?

Philocles his friend (an airy gentleman of the

world, and a thorough raillier) muſt have a home

charge upon him , and feel the anger of his grave

friend before he can be ſuppoſed grave enough to

enter into a philoſophical diſcourſe . A quarter
of

an hour's reading must ſerve to repreſent an hour

or two's debate. And a new feene preſenting it.

ſelf, ever and anon, - muft give refreſhment, it

ſeems, to the faint reader , and remind him of the

characters and buſineſs going on .

It is in the ſame view thatwe MISCELLANARIAN

authors, being fearful of the natural laſlitude and

ſatiety of our indolent reader, have prudently be.

taken our felves to the way of chapters and con

tents ; that as the reader proceeds, by frequent

intervals of repoſe, contrived on purpoſe for him ,

he
may from time to time be advertiſed of what is

yet to come, and be tempted thus to renew his

application.

DU

Thus
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Thus in our modern plays we fee, almoſt in

every other leaf, deſcriptions or illuſtrations of the

action , not in the poem itſelf, or in the mouth of

the actors ; but by the poet, in his own perſon ;

in order, as appears, to help out a defect of the

text , by a kind of marginal note, or comment,

which renders theſe pieces of a inixed kind be

tween the narrative and dramatic . It is in this

faſhionable ſtyle, or manner of dumb new , that

the reader finds the action of the piece more ama

zingly expreſſed than he poſſibly could by the lines

of the drama itfelf, where the parties alone are

fuffered to be ſpeakers.

It is out of the ſame regard to eaſe, both in re .

fpect of writer and reader , that we fee long cha

racters and deſcriptions at the head of moſt drama.

tic pieces, to inform us of the relations, kindred,

intereſts, and deſigns of the dramatis perſone ;

this being of the higheſt importance to the reader,

that he may the better underſtand the plot, and

find out the principal characters and incidents

of the piece ; which otherwiſe could not poſibly

diſcover themſelves, as they are read in their due

order. And to do juſtice to our play-readers, they

ſeldom fail to humour our poets in this reſpect,

and read over the characters with ſtrict application,

as a ſort of grammar or key, before they enter on

the piece itſelf. I know not whether they would

do lo much for any philofophical piece in the

world. Our author ſeems very much to queſtion

it ; and has therefore made that part eaſy enough

which relates to the diſtinction of his characters,

by making uſe of the narrative manner : though he

had done as well, perhaps, not to have gone out

of the natural plain way , on this account. For

with thoſe to whom ſuch philofophical ſubjects are

agreeable, it could be thought no laborious taſk

3
to
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to give the fame attention to characters in dia .

logue, as is given at the firſt entrance by every

reader to the eafieft play, compoſed of feweſt and

plaineft perſonages. But for thoſe who read theſe

fubjects with mere fupineneſs and indifference,

they will as much begrudge the pains of attending

to the characters thus particularly pointed out, as

if they had only been diſcernible by inference and

deduction from the mouth of the ſpeaking parties

themſelves.

MORE reaſons are given by our author himſelf ,

for his avoiding the direct way of DIALOGUE ;

which at prefent lies fo low , and is uſed only now

and then in our party -pamphlets, or new -faſhioned

theological ejays. For of latc, it ſeems, the nian

per has been introduced into church -controverſy,

with an attempt of raillery and humour, as a more

fuccefsful method of dealing with hereſyandinfi

delity. The burleſque-divinity grows mightily in

vogue. And the cried -up anſwers to heterodox

diſcourſes are generally fuch as are written in drol

lery, or with reſemblance of the facetious and hu

morous language of converſation .

Joy to the reverend authors who can afford to

be thus gay, and condeſcend to correct us in this

lay-wit. The advances they make in behalf of

piety and manners, by fuch a popular ſtyle, are

doubtleſs found, upon experience, to be very con

fiderable. As theſe reformers are nicely qualified

to hit the air of breeding and gentility, they will in

time, no doubt, refine their manner, and improve

this jocular method, to the edification of the po

lite world ; who have been ſo long ſeduced by the

way of raillery and wit. They may do wonders

* Vol. 2. p. 139

by
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corner

by their comic Muse, and may thus, perhaps,

find means to laugh gentlemen into their religion,

who have unfortunately been laughed out of it.

For what reaſon is there to ſuppofe, that ortho

doxy ſhould not be able to laugh as agreeably, and

with as much refinedneſs, as herefy or infidelity ?

At preſent, it muſt be owned, the characters,

or perſonages, employed by our new orthodox dia.

logiſts, carry with them little proportion or cohe

rence ; and in this reſpect may be ſaid to ſuit per

fectly with that figurative metaphorical ſtyle and

rhetorical manner in which their logic and argu

ments are generally couched. Nothing can be

more complex or multiform than their moral

draughts orſketches of humanity. Theſe, indeed,

are ſo far from repreſenting any particular MAN ,

or order of MEN, that they ſcarce reſemble any

thing of the kind. It is by their names only that

theſe characters are figured. Though they bear

different titles, and are ſet up to maintain contrary

points ; they are found, at the bottom, to be all

of the ſame ſide ; and, notwithſtanding their feem

ing variance, to co -operate in the moſt officious

manner with the author, towards the diſplay of his

own proper wit, and the eſtabliſhment of his pri

vate opinion and maxims. They are indeed his

very legitimate and obfequious puppets ; as like

real men in voice, action, and manners, as thoſe

wooden or wire engines of the lower ftage. Phi

lotheus and Philatheus, Philautus and Philalethes,

are of one and the ſame order : juſt tallies to one

another : queſtioning and anſwering in concert,

and with ſuch a ſort of alternative as is known in a

vulgar play, where one perſon lies down blindfold,

and preſents himſelf, as fair as may be, to an .

other, who, by favour of the company, or the aſ

liſtance of his good fortune, deals his companion

many

UF
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many a found blow, without being once challen

ged, or brought into his turn of lying down.

There is the fame curious mixture of chance,

and elegant viciffitude, in the ſtyle of theſe mock :

perſonages of our new theological drama : with

this difference only, “ that after the poor phantom

or ſhadow of an adverſary has ſaid as little for

- his caufe as can be imagined, and given as ma.

“ ny opens and advantagesas could be deſired, he

lies down for good and all, and paſſively ſub .

“ mits to the killing ſtrokes of his unmerciful con.

" queror."

Hardly, as I conceive, will it be objected to

our MORALIST, (the author of the philofophic dia

logue above), “ That the perſonages who ſuſtain

“ the ſceptical or objecting parts , are over tame

« and tractable in their difpofition . ” Did I per

ceive any ſuch foul dealing in his picce, I ſhould

fcarce think ' it worthy of the criticiſm here be

Itowed . For in this ſort of writing, where per

fonages are exhibited, and natural converſation ſet

in view ; if characters are neither tolerably pre

ſerved, nor manners with any juſt fimilitude de

fcribed ; there remains nothing but what is too

groſs and monſtrous for criticiſin or examinaiion.

It will be alledged , perhaps, in anſwer to what

is here advanced, That ſhould A DIALOGUE be

“ wrought up to the exactneſs of theſe rules, it

" ought to be condemned as the worſe picce , for

“ affording the infidel or ſceptic ſuch good quarter,

" and giving him the full advantage of his argu

ment andwit.”

But to this I reply , That either DIALOGUE ſhould

never be attempted ; or if it be, the parties ſhould

appear natural, and ſuch as they really are. If

we paint at all, we ſhould endeavour paint like

life, and draw creatures as they are knowable, in

1

1

their
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their proper ſhapes and better features ; not in me .

tamorphoſis, not mangled, lame, diſtorted, awk.

ward forms, and impotent chimera's. Atheiſts

have their ſenſe and wits, as other men ; or why is

ATHEISM ſo often challenged in thoſe of the better

rank ? why charged fo often to the account of wit

and ſubtle reaſoning ?

Were I to adviſe theſe authors, towards whom

I am extremely well affected on account of their

good -humoured z.eal, and the ſeeming ſociableneſs of

their religion ; I ſhould ſay to them , “ Gentlemen !

« be not ſo cautious of furniſhing your reprefen .

« tative SCEPTIC with too good arguments, or too

« Ihrewd a turn of wit or humour. Be not ſo

“ fearful of giving quarter. Allow your adverſary

« his full reaſon, his ingenuity, ſenſe, and art.

« Truſt to the chief character or Hero of your

“ piece. Make him as dazzling bright as you are

« able . He will undoubtedly overcome the utmoſt

“ force of his opponent, and diſpel the darkneſs or

cloud wbich the adverſary may unluckily have

« raiſed. But ifwhen you have fairly wrought up

your antagoniſt to his due ſtrength and cogni.

“ fable proportion, your chief character cannot

6 afterwards prove a match for him, orſhine with

" a ſuperior brightneſs : whoſe fault is it ?

< the ſubjects ? This, I hope, you will never

« allow . - Whofe, therefore, beſide your own?

“ Beware then , and conſider well your ſtrength

" and maſterſhip in this manner of writing , and in

“ the qualifying practice of the polite world, ere

you attempt theſe accurate and refined limnings

or portraitures of mankind, or offer to bring

“ gentlemen on the ſtage. For if real gentlemen

6 ſeduced, as you pretend, and made erroneous in

" their religion or philofophy, diſcover not the

leaſt feature of their real faces in your looking

VOL. III. S :
“ glaſs,
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as glaſs, nor know themſelves,in the leaſt, by your

“ deſcription ; they will hardly be apt to think

" they are refuted . How wittily ſoever your co

medy may be wrought up , they will ſcarce ap

e prehend any of that wit to fall upon themſelves.

& They may laugh indeed at the diverſion you are

pleaſed to give them : but the laugh perhaps may

« be different from what you intend. They may

6 ſmile ſecretly to ſee themſelves thus encounter

« ed ; when they find, at laſt, your authority laid

“ by, and your ſcholaſtic weapons quitted, in fa

« vour of this weak attempt, to maſter them by

" their own arms, andproper ability ."

11

THUS we have performed our critical taſk, and

tried our ſtrength , both on our author, and thoſe

of his order, who attempt to write in dialogue, af.

ter the active dramatic, mimical or perſonating

way * ; according to which a writer is properly

poetical.

What remains, we ſhall examine in our ſucceed.

ing and laſt chapter.

с н А Р. III.

Of extent or latitude of thought. Free -thinkers,

-Their cauſe, and character.Diſhoneſty,

a half-thought. Short-thinking, cauſe of vice

and bigotry. - Agreement of Navery and fu

perſtition . -LIBERTY, civil, moral, spiritual.

Free -thinking divines , Repreſentatives

incognito . Ambaſſadors from the moon.

Effettual determination of Chriſtian controverſy

and religious belief.

BEINGnowcometothe concluſion of mywork,
after having defended the cauſe of critics in

* See vol. 1. p . 152. & C.

So

general,
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general, and employed what ſtrength I had in that

ſcience upon our adventurous author in particular ;

I may , according to equity, and with the better

grace, attempt a line or two, in defence of that.

freedom of thought which our author has uſed, par

ticularly in one of the perſonages of his last aia

logue-treatiſe.

There is good reaſon to ſuppoſe, that however

equally framed, or near alike, the race of mankind

may appear in other reſpects, they are not always

equal thinkers, or of a like ability in the manage

mert of this natural talent which we call THOUGHT.

The race, on this account, may therefore juſtly be

diſtinguiſhed, as they often are, by the appellation

of the thinking, and the unthinking fort. The

mere unthinking are ſuch as have not yet arrived to

that happy thought by which they ſhould obſerve,

“ how neceſſary thinking is , and how fatal the

« want of it muſt prove to them .” The thinking

part of mankind , on the other ſide, having diſco

vered the aſſiduity and induſtry rcquiſite to right

thinking, and being already commenced THINKERS

upon this foundation, are , in the progreſs of the

affair, convinced of the neceſſity of thinking to

good purpoſe, and carrying the work to a thorough

iffue. They know, that if they refrain or ſtop

once upon this road, they, had done as well ne

ver to have ſet out . They are not ſo ſupine as to

be with -held by mere lazineſs, when nothing lies

in the way to interrupt the free courſe and progreſs

of their thought.

Some obſtacles, it is true, may, on this occa.

fion, be pretended . Spectres may come acroſs ,

and ſhadows of reaſon riſe up againſt REASON it

felf. But if men have once heartily cſpouſed the

reafoning or thinking habit, they will not eaſily be

induced to lay the practice down ; they will not ac

6

S 2 am
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an inſtant be arreſted, or made to ſtand, and yield

themſelves, when they come to ſuch a certain

boundary, land -mark, poft, or pillar, erected here

or there, ( for what reaſon may probably be gueſt

ed) with the inſcription of a Ne plus ultra.

It is not, indeed, any authority on earth, as we

are well aſſured, can ſtop us on this road, unleſs

we pleaſe to make the arreſt, or reſtriction , of our

own accord. It is our own thought which muſt

reſtrain our thinking. And whether the reſtrain

ing thoughtbe juſt, how ſhall we ever judge, with .

out examining it freely, and out of all conſtraint ?

How ſhall webe ſure that we have juſtly quitted

REASON, as too high and dangerous, too aſpiring

or preſumptive ; if, through fear of any kind, or

ſubmitting to mere command, we quit our very

examining thought, and in the moment ſtop ſhort,

fo as to put an end to further thinking on the mat

ter ? Is there much difference betweun this caſe,

and that of the obedient beafts of burden, who ſtop

preciſely at their appointed inn , or at whatever

point the charioteer, or governor of the reins,

thinks fit to give the fignal for a halt ?

I cannot but fromhence conclude, that of all

ſpecies of creatures faid commonly to have brains,

the moſt inſipid, wretched, and prepoſterous are

thoſe whom , in juſt propriety of ſpeech, we call

half -thinkers.

I have often known pretenders to wit break

out into admiration, on the fight of ſome raw ,

heedleſs, unthinking gentleman ; declaring on this

occaſion , thatthey eſteemed it the happieſt caſe in

the world, never to think, or trouble one's head

“ with ſtudy or conſideration." This I have al

ways looked
upon asone of the higheſt airs of dila

tinction, which the ſelf-admiring wits are uſed to

themſelves in public company. Now , the echo

or

4
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or antiphony which theſe elegant exclaimers hope,

by this reflection , to draw neceflarily from their

audience, is, “ that they themſelves are

freighted with this merchandiſe of THOUGHT ;

“ andhave not only enough for balaſt, but ſuch a

carga over and above, as is enough to link them

" by its weight. ” I am apt however to imagine of

theſe gentlemen , that it was never their over -think

ing which oppreſſed them ; and that if their thought

had ever really become oppreſſive to them , they

might thank themſelves, for having under - thought,

or reaſonedſhort, ſo as to reſt ſatisfied with a very

fuperficial ſearch into matters of the firſt and high

elt importance.

If, for example, they overlooked the chief en

joyments of life, which are founded in honeſty and

a good mind ; if they prefumed mere life to be

fully worth what its tenacious lovers are pleaſed to

rate it at ; if they thought public diſtinction, fame,

power, an eſtate, or title to be of the ſame value

as is vulgarly conceived, or as they concluded, on

a firſt thought, without further ſcepticiſm or after

deliberation ; it is no wonder, if beiog in time be

come ſuch mature dogmatiſts, and well-practiſed

dealers in the affairs of what they call a ſettleinent

or fortune, they are fo hardly put to ir, to find

eaſe or reft within themſelves.

Theſe are the deeply-loaded and over penſive

gentlemen, who eſteeming it the trueſt wic to pur

fue what they call their intereft, wonder to find

they are ſtill as little at caſe when they have luce

cecded, as when they firſt attempted to advance.

There can never be leſs fe f enjoyment than in

theſe ſuppoſed wife charasters, thele felfiſh com

puters of happineſs and private goud ; whole pur

kuits of intereft, whether for thisworld or another ,

are attended with the fame (teddy vein of. cunning,

and§ 3
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and low thought, fordiddeliberations, perverſe and

crooked fancies, ill diſpoſitions, and falſe reliſhes

of life and manners . The moſt negligent unde

figning thoughtleſs rake has not onlymore of ſo

ciableneſs, eaſe, tranquillity, and freedom from

worldly cares, but in reality more of worth, virtue,

and merit, than fuch grave plodders, and thought

ful gentlemen as theſe .

If it happens, therefore, that theſe graver, more

circumſpect, and deeply -intereſted gentlemen, have,

for their foul's fake, and through a careful provi

fion for hereafter, engaged in certain fpeculations

of RELIGION ; their taſte of VIRTUE, and reliſh

of LIFE is not the more improved on this account.

The thoughts they have on theſe new ſubjects of

divinity are fo biaſſed, and perplexed , by thoſe

half-thoughts and raw imaginations of intereſt, and

worldly affairs, that they are ſtill diſabled in the ra

tional purſuit of happineſs and good : and being

neceffitated thus to remain ſhort- thinkers, they

havethe power to go no further than they are led

by thoſe to whom , under ſuch difturbances and

perplexities, they apply themſelves for cure and

comfort.

HI

1

VU !

M

It has been the main ſcope and principal end of

theſe volumes, “ to aſſert the reality of a BEAUTY

“ and CHARM in moral as well as natüral fubjects,

« and to demonſtrate the reaſonableneſs of a pro

“ portionate TASTE, and determinate CHOICE, in

“ life and manners." The STANDARD of this

kind, and the noted character of moral TRUTH,

appear ſo firmly eſtabliſhed in nature itſelf, and ſo

widely diſplayed through the intelligent world, that

there is no genius, mind, or thinking principle,

which (if I may ſay ſo ) is not really conſcious in

ha cafe. Even the moſt refractory and obſtinate

under..andings

CO
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underſtandings are by certain repriſes or returns

of thought, on every occaſion , convinced of this

exiſtence, and neceſſitated, in common with others,

to acknowledge the actual right and WRONG.

It is evident, that whenfoever the mind, influens

ced by paſſion or humour, conſents to any action ,

meaſure, or rule of life contrary to this governing

STANDARD and primary MEASURE of intelligence,

it can only be through a weak thought, a ſcantineſs

of judgment, and a defect in the application of

that unavoidable impreffion and firſt natural rule of

honeſty and worth ; against which , whatever is ad

vanced, will be of no other moment than to render

a life diftracted , incoherent, full of irreſolution ,

repentance , and ſelf-diſapprobation.

Thus every immorality and enormity of life can

only happen from a partial and narrow view of hap

pineſs and good. Whatever takes from the large.

neſs or freedom of thought, muſt of neceſſity de

tract from that firſt reliſh , or TASTE, on which

virtue and worth depend.

For inſtance, when the eye or appetite is eager

ly fixed on treaſure, and the moneyed bliſs of bags

and coffers ; it is plain there is akind of fafcina

tion in the caſe. The ſight is inſtantly diverted

from all other views of excellence or worth. And

here, even the vulgar, as well as the more liberal

part of mankind, diſcover the contracted genius,

and acknowledge the narrowneſs of ſuch a mind.

In luxury and intemperance we eaſily apprehend

how far thought is oppreſſed, and the mind debar

red from juſt reflection, and from the free exami

nation and cenſure of its own opinions or maxims,

on which the conduct of a life is formed .

Even in that complicated good of vulgar kind ,

which we commonly call INTEREST, in which we

comprehend both pleafure, riches, power , and o.

ther
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ther exterior advantages ; we may diſcern how a

faſcinated fight contracts a genius, and by ſhort

ening the view even of that very intereſt which it

ſeeks, betrays the KNAVE, and neceffitates the

ableſt and wittieft prolelyte of the kind, to expoſe

himſelf on every emergency and ſudden turn .

But above all other inflaving vices, and re

Arainers of reafon and juſt thought, the moſt evi

dently ruinous and fatal to the underſtanding is that

of SUPERSTITION , BIGOTRY, and vulgar ENTHU

SIASM. This paſſion , not contented like other

vices to deceive, and tacitly ſupplant our reaſon,

profefles open war, holds up the intended chains

and fetters, and declares its reſolution to inflave.

The artificial managers of this human frailty de:

claim againſt free -thought, and latitude of under

ftanding. To go beyond thoſe bounds of thinking

which they have preſcribed, is by. them declared a

facrilege. To them , FREEDOM of mind, a MA

STERY of ſenſe, and a LIBERTY in thought and

action, imply debauch, corruption, and depravity,

In conſequence of their moral maxims, and po.

litical eſtabli hments , they can indeed advanee no

better notion of human happineſs and enjoyment,

than that which is in every reſpect the moſt oppo.

fite to liberty. It is to them doubtleſs that we owe

the opprobriouſneſs and abuſe of thoſe naturally

honeft appellations of free- livers, free- thinkersy.

latitudinarians, or whatever other character im .

plies a largeneſs of mind, and generous uſe of un

derſtanding. Fain would they confound licentiouſ

neſs in morats, with liberty in thought and action ;

and make the libertine, who has the leaſt maſtery

of himſelf, reſemble his direct oppoſite. For ſuch

indeed is the man of reſolute purpoſe and imino

veable adherence to REASON, againſt every thing

which paffin, prepofilion, craft, or fufhion can

advance
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advance in favour of ought elſe . But here, it ſeems,

the grievance lies. It is thought dangerous for us

to be over- rational, or too much maſters of our.

ſelves, in what we draw , by juſt conclufions, from

reaſon only. Seldom therefore do thefe expoſitors

fail of bringing the thought of LIBERTY into dif

grace. Even at the expence of virtue, and of

that very idea of GOODNESS on which they build

the myſteries of their profitable ſcience, they dea

rogate from morals, and reverſe all true philofophy ;

they refine on ſelfiſhneſs, and explode generoſity ;

promote a Navin obedience in the room of volun .

tary duty and free ſervice; exalt blind ignorance

for devotion , recommend low thought, decry rea

fon, extol voluptuouſneſs, wilfulneſs, vindicative

nefs, arbitrarineſs, vain -glory * ; and even deify

thoſe weak paſſions which are the diſgrace rather

than ornament of human nature t.

But ſo far is it from the nature of LIBERTY to

indulge ſuch paffions as theſe f, that whoever acts

at any time under the power of any ſingle one ,

may be ſaid to have already provided for himſelf an

abſolute maſter. And be who lives under the

power of a whole race, ( ſince it is ſcarce poſible

to obey one without the other ), muft of neceſſity

undergo the worſt of ſervitudes, under the moft

capricious and domineering lords.

That this is no paradox, even the writers for

entertainment can informn us ; however others may

moralife who diſcourſe or write (as they pretend)

for profit and inſtruction. The POETS even of

the wanton fort give ample teſtimony of this flave

ry and wretchedneſs of vice. They may extol

voluptuouſneſs to the ſkies, and point their wit as

• Vol. 2. p. 191.; and below , p. 215, 16.

+ Vol. lo po 29.

Vol. 2. p. 188. 325 .

ſharply
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ſharply as they are able againſt a virtuous ſtate.

Butwhen they come afterwards to pay the neceſ

fary tribute to their commanding pleafures, we

hear their pathetic moans, and find the inward

diſcord and calamity of their lives . Their example

is the beſt of precepts ; ſince they conceal nothing,

are ſincere, and ſpeak their paffion out aloud.

And it is in this that the very worſt of poets may

juſtly be preferred to the generality of modern

philoſophers, or other formal writers of a yet

more ſpecious name. The Muses pupils never

fail to expreſs their paſſions, and write juſt as they

feel. It is not, indeed, in their nature to do other.

wife, whilft they indulge their vein, and are under

the power of that natural enthuſiaſm which leads

them to what is higheſt in their performance.

They follow Nature : they move chiefly as ſhe

moves in them ; without the ught of difguifing her

free motions, and genuine operations, for the fake

of any ſcheme or hypotheſis, which they have

formed at leiſure, and in particular narrow views.

On this account, though at one time they quarrel

perhaps with Virtue, for reſtraining them in their

forbidden loves, they can at another time make

her fufficient amends ; when with indignation

they complain, “ that MERIT is neglected, and

“ their worthleſs rival preferred before them * .”

Contrane lucrum nil valere candidum

Pauperis ingeniumt? ”

And thus even in common elegiac, in fong, ode,

or epigram , conſecrated to pleafure itſelf, we may

often read the dolorous confeſſion in behalf of vir-

tue, and ſee, at the bottom, how the caſe ſtands :

* Vol. 1. p. 10.

19. cpoc . II .

Nam
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Nam vere voces tum demum pectore ab imo

Eliciuntur ,

The airy poets, in theſe fits, can, as freely as the

tragedian , condole with VIRTUE, and bemoan

the caſe of ſuffering MERIT :

Th’oppreſor's wrong, the proud man's contumely ,

The inſolence of office, and theſpurns

That patient Merit of th’unworthy takes .

The poetic chiefs may give what reaſon they

think fit for their humour of repreſenting ourmad

appetites ( eſpecially that of Love) under theſhape

of urchins and wanton boys, ſcarce out of their

ſtate of infancy. The original deſign and moral

of this fiction , I am perſuaded, was to ſhew us,

how little there was ofgreat and heroic in the go .

vernment of theſe pretenders, how truly weak and

childiſh they were in themſelves, and how much

lower than mere children we then became, when

we ſubmitted ourſelves to their blind tutorage.

There was no fear left in this fiction the boyiſh

nature ſhould be miſconſtrued as innocent and gen

tle. The ſtorms of paſſion, ſo well known in

every kind, kept the tyrannic quality of this wan

ton race ſufficiently in view . Nor could the poe

tical deſcription fail to bring to mind their miſchie

vous and malignant play But when the image of

imperious threatening, and abſolute command , was

joined to that of ignorance, puerility, and folly ;

the notion was completed, of that wretched Naviſh

ſtate, which modern libertines , in conjunction

with ſome of a graver character, admire, and re

preſent, as the moſt eligible of any .

a condition ! ” ( ſays one), “ happy life, that of

" the indulged PASSIONS ; might we purſue it !

66 Miſerable condition ! miſerable life, that

“ Happy

66 of
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« of REASON and VIRTUE, which we are bid pur

« ſue * ! ”

It is the ſame, it ſeems, with men, in morals ,

as in politics. When they have been unhappily

born and bred to SLAVERY, they are ſo far from

being ſenſible of their Navih courſe of life , orof

that ill uſage, indignity, and miſery thcy ſuſtain ,

that they even admire their own condition : and

being uſed to thinkſhort, and carry their views no

further than thoſe bounds which were early pre

fcribed to them, they look upon TYRANNY as a

natural caſe, and think mankind in a ſort of dan.

gerous and degenerate ſtate, when under the power

of laws, and in the poſſeſſion of a free govern.

ment.

We may by theſe reflections come eaſily to ap.

prehend what men they were who firſt brought

reaſon and free- thought under diſgrace, and made

the nobleſt of characters (that of a freethinker )to

become invidious. It is no wonder if the ſame in

terpreters would have thoſe alſo to be eſteemed

free in their lives, and maſters of good living, who

are the leaſt maſters of themſelves, and the moſt

impotent in paſſion and humour of all their fellow

creatures. But far be it, and far furcly will it

ever be, from any worthy genius, to be conſenting

to ſuch a treacherous language, and abuſe of words.

For my own part, I thoroughly confide in the

good powers of REASON, “ that Liberty and

* FREEDOM ſhall never, by any artifice or delu.

“ fion , be made to paſs with me as frightful

“ founds, or as reproachful, or invidious, in any

« ſenſe.”

I can no more allow that to be free -living,

where unlimited paſſion and unexamined fancy go

• Vol. 2. p . 1916

vern,
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vern, than I can allow that to be a free govern

ment where the mere people govern, and not the

LAWS. For no people in a civil ſtate can poſſibly

be free, when they are otherwiſe governed than

by ſuch laws as they themſelves have conſtituted,

or to which they have freely given conſent. Now ,

to be releaſed from theſe, ſo as to govern them .

ſelves by each day's will or fancy, and to vary on

every turn the rule and meaſure of government,

without reſpect to any ancient conſtitutions or e.

ſtabliſhments, or to the ſtated and fixed rules of

equity and juſtice, is as certain Navery, as it is vio.

lence, diſtraction, and miſery ; ſuch as in the if

fue muſt prove the cſtabliſhment of an irretrievable

ſtate of tyranny and abſolute dominion .

In the determinations of life, and in the choice

and government of actions, he alone is free who

has within himſelf no hindrance, or controul, in

acting what he himſelf, by his beſt judgment, and

moſt deliberatè choice, approves,
Could yICE

agree poſſibly with itfelf, or could the vitious any

way reconcile the various judgments of their ia

ward counſellors ; they might with juſtice perhaps

aſſert their liberty and independency. But whilft

they are neceſſitated to follow leaſt, what, in their

ſedate hours, they moſt approve ; whilſt they are

paſſively aſſigned, and madeover from one pofTeffor

to another *, in contrary extremes, and to differ

ent ends and purpoſes, of which they are them

ſelves wholly ignorant ; it is evident, that the more

they turn their eyes † (as many times they are

* Hunccine ar hunc ſequeris ? Subeas alternus oportet

Ancipiti obſequio dominos. Per fat. s .

See vol. 1. p. 223, 4. 242 , 53. c.

+ Magne Pater divum , fevos punire tyrannos

Hard alia ratione velis, c'en dira libido

Moverit ingenium ferventi tincta venenn,

Virtutem videant, intabefcantque relićta.
Perf. fat. 3 .

VOL. III . T obliged )
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obliged ) towards virtue and a free life, the more

they muſt confeſs their miſery and ſubjection.

They diſcern their own captivity, but not with

force and reſolution ſufficientto redeem themſelves,

and become their own. Such is the real tragic

ſtate, as the old tragedian repreſents it ;

Video meliora proboque,

Deteriora ſequor *.

And thus the higheſt ſpirits, and moſt refractory

wills, contribute to the loweſt ſervitụde and moſt

fubmiſſive ſtate. Reafon and Virtue alone can be

ſtow LIBERTY. Vice is unworthy, and unhappy,

on this account only, “ that it is Naviſh and deba

fing "

Thus have we pleaded the cauſe of LIBERTY in

general ; and vindicated, withal, our author's par

ticular fieedom , in taking the perſon of a ſceptic,

as he has done in this laſt treatiſe t, on which we

have ſo largely paraphraſed. We maynow perhaps,

in compliance with general cuſtom , juſtly preſume

to add ſomething in defence of the ſame kind of

freedom we ourſelves have aſſumed in theſe latter

miſcellaneous comments ; ſince it would doubtleſs

be very unreaſonable and unjuſt, for thoſe who had

ſo freely played the critic , to expect any thing leſs

than the ſame free treatment, and thorough criti.

ciſm in return .

As for the STYLE or language uſed in theſe com.

ments ; it is very different we find ; and varies in

proportion with the author commented, and with

* Και μανθάνω μεν δια τολμήσω κακά Θυμός δε κρίσσων των

Euāv Bereumátwr. Eurip. Med. act.4 .

t. Viz. the MORALISTS, or philoſophical dialogue, recited in the

perſon of a ſceptic, under the name of Philocles. See treatiſe 5.

Tel. 2. p . 154. Ga.

che
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the different characters and perfons frequently in

troduced in the original treatiſes . So that there

will undoubtedly be ſcope ſufficient for centure and

correction .

As for the obſervations on ANTIQUITY ; we

have in moſt paſſages, except the very common and

obvious, produced our vouchers and authorities in

our own behalf. What may be thought of our

judgment or ſenſe in the application of theſe autho

rities, and in the deductions and reaſonings we have

formed from ſuch learned topics, muſt beſubmitted

to the opinion of the wiſe and learned.

In MORALS, of which the very force lies in a

love of diſcipline, and in a willingneſs to redreſs

and rectify falſe thought, and erring views ; we

cannot but patiently wait redreſs and amicable cen

ſure from the ſole competent judges, the wife and

good ; whoſe intereſt it has been our whole endea

your to advance.

The only ſubject on which we are perfectly ſe

cure, and without fear of any juſt cenſure or re

proach, is that of FAITH and orthodox BELIEF.

For, in the firſt place, it will appear, that, through

a profound reſpect, and religious veneration, we

have forborn ſo much as to name any of the ſacred

or ſolemn myſteries of revelation * . And, in the

next place, as we can with confidence declare, chat

we have never in any writing, public or private, at

tempted ſuch high reſearches, nor have ever in

practice acquitted ourſelves otherwiſe than as juſt

conformiſts to the lawful church ; ſo we may, in a

proper ſenſe, be ſaid faithfully and dutifully to em

brace thoſe holy myſteries, even in their minuteſt

particulars, without the leaſt exception on account

of their amazing depth. And though we are ſen

Supra, p. 49. br.

T 2 lible,
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fible, that it would be no ſmall hardſhip to deprive

others of a liberty of examining and ſearching ,

with due modeſty and ſubmiſſion, into the nature

of thoſe ſubjects ; yet as for ourſelves, who have

not the leaſt fcruple whatſoever, we pray not any

ſuch grace or favour in our behalf ; being fully af

füred of our own fteddy orthodoxy, reſignation,

and entire ſubmiſſion to the truly Chriſtian and ça

tholic dočtrines of our holy church, as by law

eſtabliſhed.

It is true indeed, that as to CRITICAL learning,

- and the examination of originals, texts, glofjes ,

various readings, ſtyles, compofitions, manuſcripts,

compilernents, editions, publications, and other cir

cumſtances, ſuch as are commonto the ſacred

books with all other writings and literature; this

we have confidently aſſerted to be a juft and lawful

ftudy *. We have even repreſented this ſpecies of

criticiſm as necefſary to the preſervation and purity

of ſcripture : that ſacred fcripture , which has been

fo miraculouſly preſerved in its fucceflive copies and

tranſcriptions, under the eye (as we muſt needs

fuppoſe) of holy and learned critics, through fo

many dark ages of Chriſtianity, to theſe latter

times ; in which learning has been happily revived .

But if this critical liberty raiſes any jealouſy a

gainſt us, we ſhall beg leave of our offended reader

to lay before him our caſe, at the very worſt :

that if, on ſuch a naked expoſition, it be found cri

minal , we may be abſolutely condemned ; if other

wiſe, acquitted ; and with the ſame favour indulged ,

as others, in the same circumſtances, have been

before us.

On this occaſion, therefore, we may be allowed

to borrow ſomething from the form or manner of

*

22

1

1

1

!

1

* Vol. 1. p. 114,15

our
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our dialogue -author, and repreſent a converſation

of the ſame free nature as that recited by him in his

night-ſcene * ; where the ſuppoſed SCEPTIC or

freethinker delivers his thoughts, and reigns in the

diſcourſe.

It was in a more conſiderable company, and be.

fore a more numerous audience, that not long ſince,

a gentleman of ſome rank, ( one who was generally

eſteemed to carry a ſufficient caution and reſerve in

religious ſubjects of diſcourſe, as well as an appa

rent deference to religion, and in particular to the

national and eſtabliſhed church) , having been pro.

voked by an impertinent attack of a certain violent

bigotted party, was drawn into an open and free

vindication, not only of free-thinking, but free pro

feffing and diſcourſing, in matters relating to reli

gion and faith.

Some of the company, it ſeems, after having

made bold with him, as to what they fancied to be

his principle, began to urge “ the neceſſity of re

“ ducing men to one profeſſion and belief.” And

ſeveral gentlemen , even of thoſe who paſſed for

moderate in their way, ſeemed ſo far to give into

this zealot-opinion, as to agree, “ that, notwith

ſtanding the right method was not yet found, it

was highly requiſite thatfome way ſhould be

“ thought on , to reconcile differences in opinion ;

“ ſince ſo long as this variety ſhould laſt, RELI

GION, they thought, could never be ſucceſsfully

66 advanced. ”

To this our gentleman at firſt anſwered coldly ,

That “ what was impoffible to be done, could not,

“ he thought, be properly purſued as neceſſary to

$6 be done." But the raillery being ill taken, he

• Vol. 2. p. 241 , 2 , 3. &c.

T3 was
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was forced at laſt to defend himfelf thebeſthe could ,

upon this point ; “ That variety of opinion was not

to be cured ; " and, “ That it was impoſſible all

66 ſhould be of one mind."

“ I well know ," ſaid he, “ that many pious

“ men, feeing the inconveniencies which the dif

“ union of perſuaſions and opinions accidentally

“ produces , have thought themſelves obliged to

º ſtop this inundation of miſchiefs, and have made

“ attempts accordingly. Some have endeavoured

to unite theſe fractions, by propounding ſuch an

« GUIDE as they were all bound to follow ; hoping

" that the unity of a guide would have produced

“ unity of minds. But who this GUIDE fhould

be, after all, became ſuch a queſtion , that it

was made part of that fire itſelf which was to

“ be extinguiſhed. Others thought of a RULE.

This was to be the effectual means of u

“ nion ! this was to do the work, or nothing

6 could !
But ſuppofing all the world had

“ been agreed on this RULE, yet the interpreta

“ tion of it was ſo fullof variety, that this alſo

“ became part of the diſeaſe.”

The company, upon this preamble of our gen

tleman , preſſed harder upon him than before ;ob

jecting the authority of holy ſcriptureagainſt him,

and affirming this to be of itſelf a fufficient guide

and rule. They urged again and again that known

faying of a famed controverſial divine of our church

againſt the divines of another, “ That theſcripture,

" the ſcripture was the religion of Proteſtants .”

To this our gentleman , at firſt, replied only,

by defiring them to explain their word SCRIPTURE,

and by inquiring into the original of this collection

of ancienter and later tracts, which in general they

comprehended under that title : whether it were

the apocryphal SCRIPTURE, or the more canoni

cal ?
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cal ? the full or the half authoriſed ? the doubta

ful, or the certain ? the controverted, or uncon

troverted ? the ſingly.read, or that of various

reading the texts of theſe manuſcripts, or of

thoſe the tranſcripts, copies, titles, catalogues

of this church and nation , or of that other ? of

this ſect and party , or of another ? of thoſe in one

age called ORTHODOX, and in poffeffion of power,

or of thoſe who in another overthrew their prede.

celor's authority , and in their turn alſo aſſumed

the guardianſhip and power of holy things ? For

how theſe ſacred records were guarded in thofe

ages, might eaſily (he ſaid ) be imagined by any

one who had the leaſt inſight into the hiſtory of

thoſe TIMES which we called primitive, and thoſe

CHARACTERS of men whom we ſtyled FATHERS

of the church .

“ Itmuſt be confeſſed, ” (continued he) , “ it was

a ſtrange induſtry and unlucky diligence which

“ was uſed, in this reſpect, by theſe ecclefiaftical

“ fore -FATHERS. Of all thoſe hereſies which

gave them employment, we have abſolutely no

“ record, or monument, but what themſelves

« who were adverſaries have tranfinitted to us ;

“ and we know that adverſaries, eſpecially ſuch

“ who obſerve all opportunities to difcredit both

“ the perſons and doctrines of their enemies, are

« not always the beſt recorders or witneſſes of

ſuch tranſactions. We ſee it ," (continued he,

in a very emphatical, but ſomewhat imbarraſſed

ſtyle ), we ſee it now in this very age, in the

“ preſent diſtemperatures, that parties are no good

“ regiſters of the actions of the adverſe ſide : and

« if we cannot be confident of the truth of a ſtory

“ now, ( now , I ſay , that it is pofliblc for any

“ man , eſpecially for the intereſted adverfary , to

6 diſcover the importure ), it is far more unlikely,

66 that
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" that after ages ſhould know any other truth than

« ſuch as ferves the ends of the repreſenters."

Our gentleman by theſe expreſſions had already

given conſiderable offence to his zealot-auditors.

They plied him faſter with paſſionate reproaches,

than with arguments or rational anſwers. This,

however, ſerved only to animate him the more,

and made him proceed the more boldly, with the

fame aſſumed formality and air of declamation, in

his general CRITICISM •of holy literature.

" There are,” ſaid he, “ innumerable places

" that contain (no doubt) great myſteries ; but fo

“ wrapped in clouds, or hid in umbrages, ſo

“ heightened with expreſſions, or ſo covered with

“ allegories and garmentsof rhetoric ; ſo profound

“ in the matter, or ſo altered and made intricate

“ in the manner, that they may ſeem to have

« been left as trials of our induſtry, and as occa

“ fions and opportunities for the exerciſe of mu

“ tual charity and toleration, rather than as the

“ repoſitories of FAITH, and furniture of creeds.

“ For when there are found in the explications of

“ theſe writings, ſo many commentaries ; ſo ma

ny ſenſes and interpretations ; ſo many volumes

« in all ages, and all like mens faces, no one ex

“ actly like another : either this difference is ab

“ folutely no fault at all ; or if it be, it is excuſe

“ able. There are, beſides, ſo many thouſands of

© copies that were writ by perſons of ſeveral in .

tereſts and perſuaſions, ſuch different under.

“ ſtandings and tempers, ſuch diſtinct abilities and

" weakneſſes,
that it is no wonder there is ſo

“ great variety of readings : whole verſes in

one, that are not in another : whole books

“ admitted by one church or communion, which

are rejected by another ; and whole ſtories and

* relations admitted by ſome fathers, and rejected

“ by
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" by others. - I conſider withal, that there

“ have been many deſigns and views in expound

« ing theſe writings : many fenfes in which they

“ are expounded; and when the gramatical

fenfe is found out, we are many times never

“ the nearer. Now , there being ſuch variety of

fenfes in fcripture, and but fewplaces fo mark

« ed out, as not to be capable of more than one ;

“ if men will write commentaries by fancy, what

“ infallible criterion will be left to judge of the

certain fenfe of ſuch places as have been the mat

“ ter of queſtion ? I conſider again, that there

“ are indeed divers places in theſe facred volumes ,

“ containing in them myſteries and queſtions of

great concernment : yet ſuch is the fabric and

“ conftitution of the whole, that there is no cer

« tain mark to determine whether the ſenſe of

theſe paſſages ſhould be taken as literal or figu .

-" rative. There is nothing in the nature of the

« thing to determine the ſenſe or meaning : but it

“ muſt be gotten out as it can. And therefore it

“ is unreafonably required, that what is of itſelf

“ ambiguous, mould be underſtood in its own

“ prime fenſe and intention , under the pain of ei

« ther a fin, or an anathema . Very wiſe men ,

“ even the ancient fathers, have expounded things

“ allegorically , when they ſhould have expound

“ cd them literally. Others expound things lite

“ rally, when they ſhould underſtand them in al.

“ legory. If ſuch great fpirits could be deceived

“ in finding out what kind of ſenſes were to be

“ given to ſcriptures, it may well be endured that

“ we, who fit at their feet, ſhould be ſubject at

“ leaſt to equal failure . If we follow any ONE

“ tranſlation, or any ONE man's commentary,

“ what rule or direction ſhall we have, by whi

“ to chuſe that ONE aright ? Or is there any one

man
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man that hath tranſlated perfectly, or expound

“ ed infallibly ? If we reſolve to follow any one

as far only as we like, or fancy, we ſhall then

“ only do wrong or right by chance. If we re

“ folve abſolutelyto follow any one, whitherſoever

« he leads, we ſhall probably come at laſt where,

“ if we haveany eyes left, we ſhall ſee ourſelves

“ become fufficiently ridiculous.”

The reader may here perhaps, by his natural fa

gacity, remark a certain air of ſtudied diſcourſe

and declamation, not ſo very proper ornatural in

the mouth of a mere gentleman, nor ſuitable to a

company where alternate diſcourſe is carried on , in

unconcerted meaſure, and unpremeditated language.

Something there was ſo very emphatical, withal,

in the delivery of theſe words, by the ſceptical

gentleman, that ſome of the company whowere

Itill more incenſed againſt him for theſe expreſſions,

began to charge him as a preacher of pernicious

doctrines, one who attacked religion in form , and

carried his leſſons or lectures about with him , to

repeat by rote, at any time, to the ignorant and

vulgar, in order to reduce them .

It is true, indeed, ' faid he , Gentlemen ! that

what I have here ventured to repeat is addrefled

chiefly to thoſe you call ignorant ; ſuch , I mean ,

as, being otherwiſe engaged in the world , have

had little time perhaps to beſtow upon inquiries

into divinity -matters . As for you (Gentlemen !)

in particular, who are ſo much diſpleaſed with my

freedom , I am well aſſured, you are in effcet ſo

able and knowing, that the truth of every aſſertion

I have advanced is fufficiently underſtood and ac

knowledged by you ; however it may happen, that,

in your great wiſdom , you think it proper to con

ceal theſe matters from ſuch perſons as you are

pleaſed to Ityle the vulgar.

It
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It is true, withal, Gentlemen ! (continued he),

I will confeſs to you, that the words you have

heard repeated are not my own. They are no

other than what have been publicly and ſolemnnly

delivered, even by one of the Epiſcopal order ,

The pious and learned Biſhop Taylor, in his treatiſe on the lin

berty of propheſying, printed in his collection of polemical and moral

diſcourſes, anno 1657. The pages anſwering to the places above

cited are, 401. 402. ( and in the cpiſtle dedicatory, three or four

leaves before), 438.439. - 444.451. 452. Afier which, in the

ſucceeding page,he ſumsup hisſenſe on this ſubject of ſacred lite

rature, and the liberty of criticiſm , and of private judgment and o

pinion in theſe matters, in the following words. “ Since there are

* fo many copies, with infinite varieties of reading ; ſince a various

interpunction, a parentheſis, a letter, an accent, may much alter

“ the ſenſe; ſince ſome places have divers literal ſenſes, many have

“ fpiritual, myſtical, and allegorical meanings ; ſince there are ſo

many tropes, metonymies, ironies, hyperboles, proprieties, and

“ improprieties of language, whoſe underſtanding depends upon ſuch

s6 circumſtances, that it is almoſt impoſſible to know the proper in

u terpretation, now that theknowledge of ſuch circumſtances and

* particular ſtories is irrecoverably lost; ſince there are ſome my

66 ſteries, which, at the beſt advantage of expreſſion, are not ealy

to be apprehended, and whoſe explication , by reaſon of our im

u perfections, muſt needs be dark, ſometimes weak, ſometimes

“ unintelligible : and laſtly, ſince thoſe ordinary means of ex

pounding ſcripture, as ſearching the originals, conference of pla

ces, parity of reaſon, and analogy of faith, are all dubious, un

“ certain , andvery fallible ; he that is the wiſelt, and by conſe

quence the likelieſt to expound trueſt, in all probabilityof reaſon,

“ will be very far from confidence; becauſe every one of theſe, and

many more, are like ſo many degrees of improbability and un

ll certainty , all depreſſing our certainty of finding out truth, in

* ſuch myſteries, and amidit ſo many difficulties. And therefore a

¢ wiſeman that conſiders this, would not willingly be preſcribed to

" by others; for it is beſt every man ſhould be left in that liberty

4 from which no man can juſtly take him, unleſs he could ſecure

“ him from error.” The reverend prelate had but a few pages be

fore (viz. p. 427.) acknowledged , indeed, " that we had an apofto

“ lical warrant to contend earneſtly for the faith. But then ," (ſays

the good Biſop, very candidly and ingenuouſly ), " as theſe things

" recede further from the foundation, our certainty is the leſs.

" And therefore it were very fit that our confidence Tould be ac

66 cording to our evidence, and our zeal according to our confidence.”

He adds, p. 597. All theſe diſputes concerning tradition, coun

&

$ çils ,
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a celebrated churchman, and one of the higheſt

fort , as appears by his many devotional works,

which carry the rites, ceremonies, and pomp of

worſhip, with the honour and dignity of the prieſt

ly and Epiſcopal order, to the higheſt degree. In

effect, we ſee the Reverend Doctor's treatiſes

ſtanding, as it were, in the front of this order of

authors, and as the foremoſt of thoſe good books

uſed by the politeſt and moſt refined devotees of

either ſex . They maintain the principal place in

the ſtudy of almoſt every elegant and high divine.

They ſtand in folio's and other volumes , adorned

with variety of pictures, gildings, and other deco

rations, on the advanced ſhelfs or glaſs -cupboards

of the ladies cloſets. They are in uſe at all ſea

fons, and for ali places, as well for church - ſervice

as cloſet-preparation ; and, in ſhort, may vie with

any devotional books in Britiſh Chriſtendom . And

for the life and character of the man himſelf, I

leave it to you, Gentlemen, (you, I mean, of the

zealot kind), to except againft it, if you think pro

per. It is your manner, I know , and what you

never fail to have recourſe to, when any authority

is produced againſt you. Perfonal reflection is al

ways ſeaſonable, and at hand , on ſuch an occaſion .

No matter what virtue, honeſty, or fanétity, may

. ? cils, fathers, & c. are not arguments againſt' or beſides reaſon ,

« but conteſtations and pretences of the belt arguments, and the

“ most certain ſatisfaction of our reafon. But then all theſe coming

into queſtion, ſubmit themſelves to reaſon ; that is, to be judged

by human underſtanding upon the beſt grounds and information

" it can receive. So that ſcripture, tradition , councils, and fathers,

" are the evidence in a queſtion ; but Reaſon is the judge : that is,

we being the perſons that are to be perſuaded , we muſt ſee that

we he perſuaded reaſonably ; and it is unreaſonable to affent to a

" lefſer evidence, when a greater and clearer is propounded : but of

that every man for himſelf is to take cogniſance, if he be able to

" judge: if he be not, he is not bound under the sie of neceſſity

su to know any thing of it ."

lie
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lie in the character of the perſon cited . No mat

ter though he be ever ſo much, in other reſpects,

of yourown party, and devoted to your intereſt.

If he has indiſcreetly ſpoken ſome home-truth, or

diſcovered ſome ſecret which ſtrikes at the tempo.

ral intereſts of certain ſpiritual ſocieties, he is

quicklydoomed to calumny and defamation.

I ſhall try this experiment, however, once more,

(continued ourgentleman ) ; and, as a concluſion to

this diſcourſe , will venture to produce to you a

further authority of the ſame kind. You ſhall have

it before you, in the exact phraſe and words of

the great author, in his theological capacity ; ſince

I have now no further occaſion to conceal my cita

tions, and accommodate them to the more familiar

{tyle and language of converſation .

Our excellent archbiſhop * , and late father of

our church , when expreſsly treating that very ſub

ject of a RULE in matters of belief, in oppoſition

to Mr Sand Mr R-, his Romiſh antago

niſts , ſhews plainly how great a ſhame it is for us

Proteſtants at leaſt(whatever the caſe may be with

Romaniſts) to diſallow difference of opinions, and

forbidprivate examination, and ſearch into mat:

ters of ancient RECORD, and fcriptural TRADI

TION ; when , at the ſame time, we have no prea

tence to oral or verbal ; no claim to any abſolute

ſuperior judge, or deciſive judgment in the caſe ;

no polity, church, or community ; no particular

man, or number of men, who are not, even by

our own confeffion, plainly fallible, and ſubject to

error and miſtake.

“ The Proteſtants” (ſays his Grace, ſpeaking

in the perſon of Mr S — and the Romaniſts )

“ cannot know how many the books of ſcripture

* Viz. Archbiſhop Tillotſon, in his Rule of faith, p.677.

VOL. III. U “ ought
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$6 ought to be ; and which of the many contro

66 verted ones may be ſecurely put in that 'cata

6 logue ; which notiBut I ſhall tell him,"

(replies his Grace), “ that we know that juſt ſo

many. ought to be received as uncontroverted

“ books, concerning which it cannot be ſhewn

“ there was ever any controverſy." It was not

incumbent perhaps on my Lord Archbiſhop to

help MrSfo far in his objection, as to add,

that in reality the burning, fupprefſing, and inter

polating method, ſo early in faſhion, and ſo tightly

practiſed on the epiſtles, comments, hiſtories , and

writings of the orthodox and heretics of old, made

it impoſſible to ſay with any kind of affurance ,

66 what books , copies, or tranjcripts thoſe were ,

concerning which there was never any contro

* verſy at all.” This indeed would be a point

not ſo eaſily to be demonſtrated . But his Grace

proceeds in ſhewing the weakneſs of the Romiſh

pillar, TRADITION. . “ For it muſt either ( ſays he)

s acknowledge fome books to have been contro

66 verted, or not. If not, why doth he make a

“ fuppoſition of controverted books ?: If oral tra .

“ dition acknowledges , ſome books to have been

*6 controverted, then it cannot affure us that they

6 have not been controverted , nor conſequently

56 that they ought to be received as never having

66 been controverted; but only as ſuch, concern

ing which thoſe churches who did once raiſea

controverfy about them , have beenfince fatiſ

"fied that they are canonical* -Where is then !

66. the

* His Grace fubjoins immediately : “ The traditionary church

now receives the epiſtle to the Hebrews as canonical. I alk , Do

they receive it as ever delivered for ſuch ? That they muſt, if

" they receive it from oral tradition, which conveys things to them

66 under this notion as ever delivered ; and yet St Hierom (ſpeaking

het ons not as a ſpeculator, but a teſtifier ) ſays expieſsly of it , that the

into cuſtom
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« the infallibility of oral tradition ? How does the

living voice of the preſent church aſſure us, that

« what books are now received by her, were ever

« received by her ? And if it cannot do this, but

“ the matter muſt come to be tried by the beſt

« records of former ages, ( which the Proteſtants

« are willing to have the catalogue tried by ) ; then

" it ſeems the Proteſtants have a better way to

“ know what books are canonical, than is the in

u fallible way of oral tradition . And ſo long as it

" is better, no matter though it be not called in

« fallible.”

Thus the free and generous Archbiſhop. For,

indeed, what greater generoſity is there, than in

owning TRUTH frankly and openly, even where

the greateſt advantages may betaken by an adver

ſary ? Accordingly, our worthy Archbiſhop, ſp.ak

ing again immediately in the perſon of his adver

fary, « The Proteſtants, ” ſays he *, “cannot know

“ that the very original, or a perfe &tly true copy

« of theſe books, hath been preſerved . Nor

“ is it neceſſary ” (replies the Archbiſhop ) “ that

6 they ſhould know either of theſe. It is ſuffi.

“ cient that they know that thoſe copies which

" they have are not materially corrupted . But

“ how do the church of Rome know that they

« have perfectly true copies of the fcriptures in the

original languages ? They do not pretend to

u know this. The learned men of that church

“ acknowledge the various readings as well as we,

“ and do not pretend to know , otherwiſe than by

«

" cuſtom of the Latin church doth not receive it among the canonical

ſcriptures. What faith Mr S - to this ? It is clear from this

« teſtimony, that the Roman church in St Hierom's time did not

“ acknowledge this epiſtle for canonical; and it is as plain, that the

u preſent Roman church doth receive it for canonical."

* Page 678.

“ probable
U 2
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probable conjecture (as we alſo may do) which

“ of thoſe readings is the true one * "?

And thus (continued our lay -gentleman ) I have

finilhed my quotations, which I have been neceffi

66

* The reader perhaps may find it worth while to read after this

what the Archbiſhop repreſents (p. 716. 6c.) of the plauſible in

troduction of the groffeſi article of belief, in the times when the ha

bit of making creeds came in faſhion . And accordingly it may be

underfood, of whateffe &t the dogmatiſing practice in divinity has
cver been . “ We will ſuppoſe then, thatabout the time when uni

“ verſal ignorance, and the genuine daughter of it, (call her Devo

" tion orSuperſtition ), had overſpread the world, and the generaliig

" of people were ſtrongly inclined to believe ſtrange ibings;and even

“ thegreateſt contradictions were recommendedto them under the

" notion of MYSTERIES; being told by their prieſts and guides ,

“ that the more contradi&tious any thing is to reaſon , the greater

“ merit there is in believing it : I ſay, let us fuppoſe, thatin this

“ ſtate of things one or more of the moft eminent then in the

“ church, either out of deſign, or outtof ſuperſtitious ignorance and

« miſtake of the ſenſe of our Saviour's words uſed in the conſecra

* tion of the facrament, ſhould advance this new do & rine, that the

" words of conſecration, Gr. * Such a doctrine as this was

very likely to be advanced by the ambitious clergy of that time,

as a probable means to draw in the people toa greater veneration
# of them . * * Nor was ſuch a doctrine leſs likely to take and

“ prevail among the people in an age prodigiouſly ignorant and

" Itrongly inclined to ſuperſtition , and thereby well prepared to re

“ ceive the groffelt abſurdities under the notion of mysteries. ***

“ Now , fuppoſing ſuch a doctrine as this, ſo fitted to the humour

" and temper of the age, to be once aſſerted, either by chance or

out of deſign , it would take like wild-fire; eſpecially if, by ſome

one or more who bore ſway in the church, it were but recom

" mended with convenientgravily and folemnity. * * * And for the

contradictions contained in this doctrinc, it was but telling the

people then, fas they do in effect now ), that contradictions ought

to beno ſcruple in the way of faith; that the more impoſſible

any thing is, it is the fitter to be believed ; that it is not praiſe

" worthy to believe plain poffibilities, but this is the gallantry and

“ heroical power of faith, this is the way to oblige God almighty

"for ever to us, to believe flat and downright contradictions. ****

". The more abſurd and unreaſonable any thing is , it is for that ve

ry reaſon the more proper matter for an articleof faith . And if

any of theſe innovations be objected againſt, as contrary to for

mer belief and practice, it is but putting forth a luſty actof faith ,

“ and believing another contradiction, that though they be contrary ,

yet they are the ſame." Above, p. 57. C.

tated

44
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tated to bring in my own defence ; to prove to

you that I have aſſerted nothing on this head of

religion , faith , or the ſacred myſteries, which

has not been juſtified and confirmed by the moſt

celebrated churchmen and reſpected divines. You

may now proceed in your invečlives ; beſtowing

as free language of that kind, as your charity and

breeding will permit. And you ( Reverend Sirs ! ),

who have aſſumed a character which ſets you
above

that of the mere gentleman, and releaſes you from

thoſe decorums, and conſtraining meaſures of be

haviour, to which we of an inferior fort are bound ;

you may liberally deal your religious compliments

and falutations in what diale &t you think fit; ſince ,

for my own part, neither the names of HETERO

DOX, SCHISMATIC, HERETIC , SCEPTIC, nor even

INFIDEL , or ATHEIST itſelf, will in the leaſt ſcan

daliſe me, whilſt the ſentence comes only from

your mouths. On the contrary , I rather ſtrive

with myſelf to ſuppreſs whatever vanity might na

turally ariſe in me from ſuch favour beſtowed.

For whatever may, in the bottom , be intended

me by ſuch a treatment, it is impoſſible for me to

term it other than favour ; ſince there are certain

enmities which it will be ever eſteemed a real ho

nour to have merited.

If, contrary to the rule and meaſure of conver

ſation, I have drawn the company's attention to

wards me thus long, without affording them an

intermiſfion, duringmy recital ; they will, I hope,

excuſe me, the rather, becauſe they heard the

other recitals, and were witneſſes to the heavy

charge and perſonal reflection, which, without any

real provocation, was made upon me in public by

thefe zealot -gentlemen to whom I have thus replied.

And notwithitanding they may, after ſuch breach

es of charity as are uſual with them , preſune ine

U 3 equally
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equally out of charity, on my own ſide ; I will

take upon me however to give them this good ad

vice atparting, “ That ſince they have of late been

“ lo elated by fome ſeeming advantages, and a

« profperity, which they are ill fitted to bear ;

« they would at leaſt beware of accumulating too

haſtily thoſe high characters, appellations, titles ,

* and enſigns of power, which may be tokens ,

perhaps, of what they expect hereafter, but

“ which, as yet, do not anſwer the real power

“ and authority beſtowed on them ." The garbi

and countenance will be more graceful, when the

thing itſelf is ſecured to them, and in their actual

poſſeſſion. Mean while, the anticipation of high

titles, honours, and nominal dignities, beyond the

common ſtyle and ancient uſage; though it may be

highly faſhionable at preſent, may not prove bene

ficial or advantageous in the end.

I would, in particular, adviſe my elegant anta

goniſts of this zealot kind , that among the 'many

titles they aſſume to themſelves, they would be ra

ther more ſparing in that high one of AMBASSA

DOR, till fuch time as they have juſt means and

foundation to join that of PLENIPOTENTIARY to-

gether with it. For, as matters ſtand hitherto in

our Britiſh world, neither their commiſſion from the

fovereign , nor that which they pretend from

heaven, amounts to any abfolute or determining

power.

The firſt holy MESSENGERS (for that I take to

be the higheſt apoſtolic name) brought with them

their
proper teſtimonials in their lives, their man.

ners , and behaviour ; as well as in powerfulworks,

MIRACLES , and signs from heaven . And thos

indeed it might well be eſteemed a miracle in the

kind, thould our preſent MESSENGERS go about to

repreſent their predeceffors in any part of their de

meanor
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meanor or converſation ; yet there are further mia

racles remaining for them to perform , ere they

can in modeſty plead the apoſtolic or melenger au

thority. For though, in the torrent of a ſublime

and figurative ſtyle, a holy apoſtle may have made

uſe , perhaps, of ſuch a phraſe as that of EMBASSY

or AMBASSADOR, to expreſs the dignity of his er

rand ; it were to be wiſhed, that fome who were

never ſent of any errand or meſſage at all from

God himſelf, would uſe a modefter title to expreſs

their voluntary negotiation between us and HEAVEN.

I muſt confeſs for my own part, that I think

the notion of an EMBASSY from thence to be at

beſt ſomewhat high ſtrained , in the metaphorical

way of ſpeech . But certain I am, that if there be

any ſuchreſidentſhip or agentſhip now eſtabliſhed,

it is not immediately fromGod himſelf, but thro

the magiſtrate, and by the prince or ſovereign

power here on earth, that theſe gentlemen -agents

are appointed, diſtinguiſhed, and ſet over us. They

have undoubtedly a legal CHARTER *and charac

ter , legal titles and precedencies, legal habits ,

coats of arms, colours, badges. But they may do

well to conſider, that a thouſand badges or liveries

beſtowed by MEN merely, can never be ſufficient

to intitle them to the ſame authority as theirs who

bore the immediate teſtimony and MIRACULOUS

SIGNS of power, from ABOVE. For in this caſe

there was need only of eyes , and ordinary ſenſes,

to diſtinguiſh the COMMISSION, and acknowledge

the EMBASSY or MESSAGE as divine.

But allowing it ever ſo certain a truth , « That

“ there has been a thouſand, or near two thouſand

years ſucceſſion in this commiſſion of EMBASS

SY ; " where ſhall we find this commiffion to

Vol. 1. p. 281, 2

have
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have lain ? How has it been ſupplied ftill, or

renewed ? how often dormant ? how often

divided , even in one and the fame ſpecies of claim

ants ? What party are they, among moderns,

who, by virtue of any immediate teſtimonial from

heaven , are thus intitled ? - Where are the LET

TERS-PATENT ? the CREDENTIALS ? For thefe

fhould , in the nature of the thing, be open , viſible ,

and apparent .

A certain Indian of the train of the ambaſſa

dor-princes ſent to us lately from ſome of thoſe

Pagan nations, being engaged, one Sunday, in

viſiting our churches, and happening to afk his in

tepreter, “ Who the eminent perſons were whom

“ 'he obſerved haranguing ſo long with ſuch au

“ thority from a high place ? ” was anſwered ,

“ They were ambaſadors from the ALMIGHTY,

or (according to the Indian language) from the

6 SUN. " Whether the Indian took this ſerioudy

or in raillery, did not appear. But having after

wards called in, as he went along, at the chapels

of ſome of his brother -ambaſſadors, of the Romiſh

religion, and at ſome other Chriſtian diſſenting

congregations, where matters , as he perceived ,

were tranſacted with greater privacy, and inferior

he aſked, “ Whether theſe alſo were am.

“ baſſadors from the ſame place ? ” He was an

ſwered, “ That they had indeed been heretofore

“ of the embaſſy , and had poffeffion of the ſame

“ chief places he had ſeen : but they were now

“ fucceeded there by others. " “ If thoſe , there .

“ fore , " replied the Indian, “ were ambaſador's

« from the Sun ; theſe, I take for granted, are

“ from the Moon . "

Suppoſing, indeed, one had been no Pagan ,

but a good Chriſtian ; converſant in the original

holy ſcriptures, but unacquainted with the rites,

tilles,

ſtate ;
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titles, habits, and ceremonials, of which there is

no mention in thoſe writings ; might one nothave

inquired with humble ſubmiſſion into this affair ?

Might one not have ſoftly , and at a diſtance, ap

plied for information concerning this high EM

BASSY ; and addreſſing perhaps to ſomeinferior of

ficer or liveryman of the train, aſked modeſtly ,

“ How and whence they came ? whoſe equipage

“ they appeared in ? at whoſe charges they were

“ entertained ? and by whoſe fuffrage or com

« mand appointed and authoriſed ? - Is it

true, ( pray, Sirs !), that their excellencies of

“ the preſent eſtabliſhment are the fole -commif

“ fioned ? or are there as many real commiffioners

as there are pretenders ? If ſo , there can be no

great danger for us whichever way we apply

s ourſelves. We have ample choice, and may ad

" here to which coMMISSION we like beft. If

" there be only one ſingle TRUE one, we have

“ then , it ſeems, good reaſon to look about us,

“ ſearch narrowly into the affair , be ſcrupulous in

« our choice, and as the current phyſic-bills ad

“ ' moniſh us) beware of counterfeits ; ſince there

“ are ſo many of theſe abroad, with earthly powers,

“ and temporal COMMISSIONS, to back their ſpi.

ritual pretences."

It is to be feared, in good earneſt, that the dif

cernment of this kind will prove pretty difficult ;

eſpecially amidſtthis univerſal contention, embroil,

and fury of religious challengers, theſe high de

fiunces of contrary believers, this zcalous oppofi

tion of commifſion to commiffion , and this din of

hell, anathema's, and damnations, raiſed every

where by one religious party againſt another.

So far are the pretendedly commiſſioned parties

from producing their commiſſion openly, or pro .

ving it from the original record, or court-rolls of

heaven ,
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heaven , that they deny us inſpection into theſe ve

ry records they plead, and refuſe to fubmit their

title to human judgment or examination.

A POET of our nation inſinuates indeed in their

behalf, that they are fair enough in this reſpect.

For when the murmuring people, ſpeaking by their

choſen ORATOR , orſpokeſman, to the prieſt, ſays

to them,

With eaſe you take what we provide with care,

And wewho your LEGATIONmuſt maintain,

Find all your tribe in the commiſſion are,

And none but HEAV'N could ſend fo large a

TRAIN ;

the APOLOGIST afterwards excuſing this boldneſs

of the people, and ſoothing the incenſed prieſts

with fairer words, fays to them, on a foot of mo..

deration , which he preſumes to be their character,

You with ſuch temper their intemp'rance bear,

ToMewyour ſolid ſcience does rely

So onitſelf, as you no trialfear :

For arts are weak that are of Sceptics ſhy *.

The poet, it ſeems, never dreamed of a time when

the very countenance of moderation ſhould be out

of faſhion with the gentlemen of this order, and

the word itſelf exploded as unworthy of their pro

feffion . And, indeed, ſo far are they at preſent

from bearing with any SCEPTIC, or inquirer, ever

ſo modeſt or diſcreet, that to hear an argument on

a contrary ſide to theirs, or read whatever may be

writ in anſwer to their particular aſſertions, is made

the higheſt crime. Whilſt they have among them

ſelves ſuch differences, and ſharp debates, about

their heavenly COMMISSION , and are even in one

#

* Gondibert, book 2. canto 1 ,

and
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and thefame community or eſtabliſhment, divided

into different ſects and headſhips ; they will allow

no particular ſurvey or inſpection into the founda

tions of their controverted title. They would

have us inferior paffive mortals, amazed as we are ,

and beholding with aſtoniſhment from afar theſe

tremendous fubjects of diſpute, wait blindfold the

event and final deciſion of the controverſy. Nor is

it enough that we are merely paffive. It is requi

red of us , that, in the midſt of this irreconcileable

debate concerning heavenly authorities and powers,

we ſhould be as confident of the veracity of fome

one, as of the impoſture and cheat of all the other

pretenders : and that believing firmly there is ſtill

a real COMMISSION at the bottom, we ſhould en

dure the miſery of theſe conflicts, and engage on

one ſide or the other, as we happen to have our

birth or education ; till by fire and ſword, execu

tion , maſſacre, and a kindof depopulation of this

earth , it be determined at laſt amongſt us *, which

" is the true coMMISSION, excluſive of all 0.

“ thers, and ſuperior to the reſt.”

HERE our fecular GENTLEMAN , who in the

latter end of his diſcourſe had already made ſeveral

motions and geſtures which betokened a retreat,

made his finalbow in form , and quitted the place

and company for that time ; till (as he told his au

ditors) he had another opportunity, and freſh lei

fure to hear, in his turn , whatever his antagoniſts

might anew object to him, in a manner more fa

vourable and moderate ; or (if they ſo approved)

in the ſame temper , and with the ſamne zeal, as

they had done before.

* Supra, p . 63
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Efore we enter on the examination of our

hiſtorical ſketch , it may be proper to remark,

that by the word tablature (for which we

have yet no name in Engliſh , beſides the general

one of picture ) we denote, according to the ori.

ginal word TABULA, a work not only diſtinct from

a mere portraiture, but from all thoſe wilder forts

of painting which are in a manner abfolute and in

dependent; ſuch as the paintings in freſco upon

the walls, the cielings, the ſtair-caſes, the cupo

la's, and other remarkable places either of church

es or palaces.

Accordingly we are to underſtand, that it is not

merely the ſhape or dimenfion of a cloth, or board ,

which denominates the piece or tablature ; ſince a

work of this kind may be compoſed of any colour

ed ſubſtance, as it may of any form ; whether

ſquare, oval , or round. But it is then that in

painting we give to any particular work the

name of tablature, when the work is in reality

a ſinglepiece, comprehended in one view , and

“ formed according to one ſingle intelligence,

" meaning, or deſign ; which conſtitutes a real

X 2 WHOLE ,
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WHOLE, by a mutual and neceſſary relation of

o its parts, the fame as of the members in a natu

" ral body.” So that one may ſay of a picture

compoſed of any number offigures differently ran

ged , and without any regard to this correſponden

cy or union deſcribed, that it is no more a real

piece or tablature than a picture would be a man's

picture, or proper portraiture, which repreſented

on the fame cloth , in different places, the legs,

arms , noſe, and eyes of ſuch a perſon, without ad .

juſting them accordingto the true proportion, air,

and character which belonged to him.

This regulation has place even in the inferior de

grees of painting ; ſince the mere flower-painter is,

we ſee, obliged to ſtudy the form of feltons, and

to make uſe of a peculiar order or architecture of

z'aſes, jars, caniſters, pedeſtals, and other in.

ventions, which ſerve as machines, to frame a cer

tain proportionate affemblage, or united maſs, ac

cording to the rules of perſpective ; and with res

gard as well to the different ſhapes and ſizes of his

leveral flowers, as to the harmony of colours re

ſulting from the whole ; this being the only thing

capable of rendering his work worthy the name of

a compoſition or real piece .

* So much the more, therefore, is this regulation

applicable to hiſtory-painting, where not only men,

but manners, and human paſſions, are repreſented.

Here the unity of deſign muſt with more particular

exactneſs be preſerved , according to the juſt rules

of poetic art ; that in the repreſentation of any co

vent, orremarkable fact, the probability, or feem .

ing truth, (which is the real truth of art),may

with the higheſt advantage be ſupported and advan .

ced ; aswe ſhall better underſtand in the argument

which folows on the hiſtorical tablature of the

judgment of Hercules ; who being young, and re

Od

DE

tired
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tired to a ſolitary place, in order to deliberate on

the choice he was to make ofthe different ways of

life, was accoſted (as our hiſtorian relates) by the

two goddeſſes, VIRTUE and PLEASURE. It is on

the iſſue of the controverſy between theſe two that

the character of Hercules depends. So that we

may naturally give to this piece and hiſtory, as

well the title of The education , as the choice or

judgment of Hercules.

CH A P. I.

Of the general conftitution or ordinance of the

tablature.

THI

His fable or hiſtory may be variouſly repre

ſented, according to the order of time :

Either in the inſtant when the two goddeſſes

(VIRTUE and PLEASURE) accoſt Hercules ;

Or when they are entered on theirdiſpute ;

Or when their diſpute is already far advanced,

and VIRTUE ſeems to gain her cauſe.

According to the firſt notion, Hercules muſt of

neceflity ſeem ſurpriſed on the firſt appearance of

ſuch miraculous forms. He admires, he contem.

plates ; but is not yet engaged or intereſted.

According to the ſecond notion, he is intereſted,

divided, and in doubt. According to the third,

he is wrought, agitated, and torn by contrary pal

ſions. It is the laſt effort of the vitious one, ſtri

ving for poſſeſſion over him . He agonizes, and

with all his ſtrength of reaſon endeavours to over

come himſelf :

Et premitur ratione animus, vincique laborat.

Of theſe different periods of time the latter has

been choſen ; as being the only one of the three

wbich can well ſerve to expreſs the grand event, or

X3 conſequent
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conſequent reſolution of Hercules, and the choice

he actually made of a life full of toil and hardſhip ,

under the conduct of VIRTUE, for the deliverance

of mankind from tyranny and oppreffion . And it

is to ſuch a piece, or tablature, as repreſents this

iſſue of the balance , in our pondering hero, that

we may juſtly give the title of the deciſion or judge

ment of Hercules .

The fame hiſtory may be repreſented yet accor-

ding to a fourth date or period ; as at the time

when Hercules is entirely won by Virtue. But

then the ſigns of this reſolute determination reign

ing abſolutely in the attitude and air of ouryoung

hero, there would be no room left to repreſent his

agony, or inward conflict ; which indeed makes the

principal action here ; as it would do in a poem ,

were this ſubject to be treated by a good poet.

Nor would there be any more room left in this

cafe, either for the perſuaſive rhetoric of VIRTUE,

(who muſt have already ended her diſcourſe), or

for the inſinuating addreſs of PLEASURE, who ha

ving loſt her cauſe, muft neceſſarily appear diſplea

fed, or out of humour : a circuinſtance which

would no way ſuit her character.

In the original ſtory or fable of this adventure

of our young Hercules, it is particularly noted,

that PLEASURE, advancing haſtily before VIRTUE,

began her plea, and was heard with prevention , as

being firſt in turn . And as this fable is wholly

philoſophicaland moral, this circumſtance in par

ticular is to be conſidered as effential.

In this third period therefore of our hiſtory,

(dividing it, as we have done, into four ſucceſſive

dates or points of time) , Hercules being auditor,

and attentive, ſpeaks not. PLEASURE has ſpoken .

Virtue is ſtill ſpeaking. She is about the mid

dle, or towards the end of her diſcourſe ; in the

place
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place where, according to juſt rhetoric, the high

eſttone of voice and strongeſt action are employeda

It is evident, that every mafter in painting,

when he has made choice of the determinate date

or point of time, accordingto which he would re

preſent his hiftory, is afterwards. debarred the ta .

king advantage from any other action than what is

immediately preſent, and belongingto that ſingle

inſtant he deſcribes. For if he paſſes the prefent

only for a moment, he may as well paſs it for ma.

ny years. And by this reckoning he may with as

good right repeat the ſame figure leveral times over ,

and in one and the ſame picture repreſent Hercules

in his cradle, ſtruggling with the ſerpents ; and the

fame Hercules of full age, fighting with the Hydra ,

with Anteus, and with Cerberus : which would

provea mere confuſed heap, or knot of pieces, and

not a ſingle entire piece, or tablature, of the hiſto

rical kind .

It may however be allowable, on ſome occaſions,

to make uſe of certain enigmatical or emblematical

devices, to repreſent a future time; as when Her

cules, yet a mere boy, is ſeen holding a ſmall club,

or wearing the ſkin of a young lion . For ſo we

often findhim in the beſt antiques. And though

hiſtory had never related of Hercules, that being

yet very young, he killed a lion with his ownhand;

this repreſentation ofhim would nevertheleſs be en

tirely conformable to poetic truth ; which not on

ly admits, but neceſſarily preſuppoſes prophecy or

prognoſtication, with regard to the actions and lives

ofheroes and great men. Beſides that, as to our

ſubject, in particular, the natural genius of Hercu

les , even in his tendereſt youth , mightalone an

ſwer for his handling ſuch arms as theſe, and bear

ing, as it were in play, theſe early tokens of the

future hero.

TO
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To preſerve therefore a juſt conformity with

hiſtorical truth, and with the unity of time and

action, there remains no other way by which we

can poflibly give a hint of any thing future, or call

to mind anything paſt, than by ſetting in view

fuch paſſages or events as have actually fubfifted ,

or according to nature might well fubfift, or hap

pen together in one and the fameinſtant. And this.

is what we may properly call the rule of confift

ency .

How is it therefore poſſible, ſays one, to ex

preſs a change of paſſion in any ſubject, ſince this.

change is made by fucceſſion ; and that in this caſe:

the paſſion which is underſtood as preſent, will re

quire a diſpoſition of body and features wholly dif .

ferent from the paſſion which is over, and paſt ?

To this we anſwer, That notwithſtanding the a

ſcendency or reign of the principal and immediate

paſſion, the artiſt has powerto leave ſtill in his ſub

ject the tracks or footlteps of its predeceſſor ; ſo as

to let us behold not only a riſing paſſion together

with a declining one, but, what is more, a ſtrong

and determinate paſſion, with its contrary already

diſcharged and baniſhed. As for inſtance, when

the plain tracts of tears new fallen , with other

freſh tokens of mourning and dejection, remain ſtill

in a perſon newly tranſported with joy at the ſight

of a relation or friend, who the moment before

had been lamented as one deceaſed or loſt.

Again, by the ſame means which are employed

to call to mind the paſt, we may anticipate the

future ; as would be ſeen in thecaſe of an able

painter, who ſhould undertake to paint this hiſtory

of Hercules according to the third date or period

of time propoſed for our hiſtorical tablature . For

in this momentary turn of action , Hercules re.

maining ſtill in a ſituation expreſſive of ſuſpenſe and

doubts
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doubt, would diſcover nevertheleſs, that the ſtrength

of this inward conffict was over , and thatvictory

began now to declare' herſelf in favour of Virtue..

This tranſition, which feems at firſt fo myſterious

a performance, will be eaſily comprehended, if

one conſiders, that the body, which moves much

flower than the mind, is eaſily outſtripped by this

latter ; and that the mind on a ſudden turning itſelf

fome new way , the nearer ſituated and more ſpright

ly parts of the body ( ſuch as the eyes, and muſcles

abour the mouth and forehead ) taking the alarm,

and moving in an inſtant, may leavethe heavier

and more diſtant parts to adjuſt themſelves, and

change their attitude ſome moments after.

This different operation may be diſtinguiſhed by

the names of anticipation and repeal.

If by any other method an artiſt ſhould pretend

to introduce into this piece any portion of time,

future or paſt, he muſt either ſin directly againtt

the law of truth and credibility , in repreſenting

things contrary and incompatible ; or againſt that

law ofunity and fimplicity of deſign which confti

tutes the very being of his work. This particu

larly ſhews itfelf in a picture, when one is necef

farily left in doubt, and unable to determine rea

dily , which of the diſtinct fucceſſive parts of the

hiſtory or action is that very one repreſented in the

deſign. For even here the caſe is the ſame as in

the other circumſtances of poetry and painting,

« That what is principal or chief ſhould imme

“ diately thew itſelf, without leaving the mind in

any uncertainty."

According to this rule of the unity of time, if

one ſhould aſk an artiſt, who had painted this hi

ſtory of the judgment of Hercules, “ Which of

“ theſe four periods or dates of time above propo

6 led
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“ ſed he intended in his picture to repreſent * ? " and

it ſhould happen that he could not readily anſwer,

It was this, or that : it would appear plainly he

had never formed a real notion of his workman

fhip, or of the hiſtory he intended to repreſent.

Sothat when he had executed, even to a miracle,

all thoſe other beauties requiſiteina piece, and had

failed in this ſingle one, he would from hence alone

be proved to be in truth no hiſtory -painter, or ar

tiſt in the kind, who underſtood not ſo much as

how to form the real deſign of a hiſtorical piece .

с н A P. II.

of the firſt or principal figure.

Tº apply thereforewhat has been ſaid above to

our immediate deſign or tablature in hand ;

we may obſerve, in thefirſtplace, with regard to

Hercules, (the firſt, or principal figure of our

piece ), that being placed in the middle between

the two goddeſſes, he ſhould by a ſkilful maſter be

ſo drawn, as, even ſetting aſide the air and features

of the face, it ſhould appear by the very turn or

poſition of the body alone, that this young hero

had not wholly quitted the balancing or pondering

part. For in the manner of his turn towards the

9* If the ſame queſtion concerning the inſtantaneous action, or

preſent moment of time, were applied to many famous hiſtorical

paintings much admired in the world, they would be found very

defective; as we may learn by the inſtance of that ſingle ſubject of

ACTEON, one of the commoneft in painting. Hardly is there any

where ſeen a deſign of this poetical hiſtory , without a ridiculousan

ticipation of the metamorphoſis. The horns of ACTEON, which

are the effect of a charm, ſhould naturally wait the execution of that

act in which the charm confifts. Till the goddeſs therefore bas

thrown her caſt, the hero's perſon ſuffers not anychange. Even

while the water fies, his forehead is ſtill ſound. But in the uſual

deſign we ſee it otherwiſe. The horns are already ſprouted, if not

grown ; and the goddeſs is ſeen watering the ſprouts.

worthier
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worthier of theſe goddeſſes, he ſhould by no means

appear fo averſe or ſeparate from the other, as not

to ſuffer it to be conceived of him, that he had ever

any inclination for her, or had ever hearkened to

her voice. On the contrary, there ought to be

ſome hopes yet remaining for this latter goddeſs

PLEASURE, and ſome regret apparent in Hercules ;

otherwiſe we ſhould paſs immediately from the

third to the fourth period, or at leaſt confound

one with the other.

Hercules, in this agony deſcribed, may appear

either ſitting or ſtanding ; though it be more ac .

cording to probability for him to appear ſtanding,

in regard to the preſence ofthe twogoddeſſes, and

by reaſon the caſe is far from being the ſamehere

as in the judgmentof Paris , where the intereſted

goddeſſes plead their cauſe before their judge.

Here the intereſt of Hercules himſelf is at ſtake.

It is his own cauſe which is trying. He is in this

reſpect not ſo much the judge, as he is in reality

the party judged.

The ſuperior and commanding paſſion of Hercu

les may be expreſſed either by a ſtrong admiration,

or by an admiration which holds chiefly of love,

Ingenti perculſus amore .

If the latter be uſed, then the reluctant paffion,

which is not yet wholly overcome, may ſhew itſelf

in pity and tenderneſs, moved inour hero by the

thought of thoſe pleaſures and companions of his

youth which he is going for ever to abandon. And

in this ſenſe Hercules may look either on the one

or the other of the goddeſſes ; with this difference,

that if he looks on Pleaſure, it ſhould be faintly,

and as turning his eyes back with pity ; having ſtill

his action and geſture turned the other waytowards

Virtue. If, on the contrary , he looks on Virtue,

it
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it ought to be earneſtly, and with extreme atten

tion, having ſome part of the action of his body

inclining ſtill towards Pleaſure, and diſcovering, by

certain features of concern and pity , intermixed

with the commanding or conquering paſſion, that

the deciſion he is about to make in favour of Vir .

tue coſt him not a little .

If it be thought fit rather to make uſe of admi.

ration, merely to expreſs the commanding paſſion

of Hercules ; then the reluctant one may diſcover

itſelf in a kind of horror, at the thought of the toil

and labour to be ſuſtained in the rough rocky way

apparent on the lide, of VIRTUE .

Again, Hercules may be repreſented as looking

neither towards VIRTUE nor PLEASURE,but as

turning his eyes either towards the mountainous

rocky way pointed out to him by VIRTUE, or to

wards the flowery way of the vale and meadows,

recommended to him by PLEASURE.
" And to

theſe different attitudes may be applied the fanie

rules for the expreſſion of the turn or balance of

judgment in our penſive hero.

Whatever may be, the inanner choſen for the

deſigning of this figure of Hercules, according to

that part of the hiſtory in which we have taken

him ; it is certain he ſhould be ſo drawn, as nei .

ther by the opening of his mouth, or by any other

ſign, to leave it in the leaſt dubious whether he is

{peaking or ſilent. For it is abſolutely requiſite

that ſilence ſhould be diſtinctly characteriſed in

Hercules, not only as the natural effect of his ſtrict

attention, and the little leiſure he has from what

paſſes at this timewithin his breaſt ; but in order

withal to give that appearance of majeſty and ſu .

periority becoming the perſon and character of

pleading VIRTUE ; who, by her eloquence and other

charms,
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charms, has ere this made herſelf miſtreſs of the

heart of our enamoured hero :

Pendetque iterum narrantis ab ore * .

This image of the fublime, in the diſcourſe and man

ncr of VIRTUE, would be utterly loft, if, in the in .

ſtant that ſhe employed the greateſt force of ac

tion , ſhe ſhould appear to be interrupted by the

ill-timed ſpeech , reply, or utterance of her au

ditor. Such a deſign or repreſentation as this

would prove contrary to order, contrary to the

hiſtory , and to the decorum or decency of man.

ners . Nor can one well avoid taking notice here

of that general abfurdity committed by many of

the eſteemed great maſters in painting ; who, in

one and the ſame company or aſſembly of perſons

jointly employed and united, according to the hi

ſtory , in one ſingle or common action , repreſent

to us not only two or three, but ſeveral, and

ſometimes all, ſpeaking at once : which muſt natu

rally have the ſame effect on the eye, as ſuch a con.

verſation would have upon the ear, were we in rea

lity to hear it.

C Η Α Ρ. III.

of the ſecond figure.

After what has been ſaid on theſubject ofler.

cules , it appears plainly what the attitude

muſt be of our ſecond figure, VIRTUE ; who, as

we have taken her in this particular period of our

hiſtory, muſt of neceſſity be speaking with all the

force of action , ſuch as would appear in an excel

lent orator, when at the height, and in the moſt

affecting part of his diſcourſe.

* Virg. Æn. lib. 4. ver. 79.

VOL.II. Y Shie
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She ought therefore to be drawn ftanding ; ſince

it is contrary to all probable appearance, and even

to nature itſelf, that, in the very heat and higheſt

tranſport of ſpeech , the ſpeaker ſhould be ſeen ſit

ting, or in any poſture which might expreſs re

poſe.

She
may be habited either as an Amazon , with

the helmet, lance, and in the robe or veſt of

Pallas ; or as any other of thevirtues, goddeſſes,

or heroines, withthe plain original crown, with

out rays, according to genuine antiquity. Our

hiſtory makesno mention of a helmet, or any other

armour of VIRTUE. It gives us only to under

ſtand, that ſhe was dreſſed neither negligently, nor

with much ſtudy or ornament. If we follow this

latter method, we need give her only in her hand

the imperial or magiſterial ſword *; which is her

true characteriſtic mark, and would ſufficiently

diſtinguiſh her, without the helmet, lance, or other

military habit. And in this manner the oppoſition

between herſelf and her rival would be ſtill more

beautiful and regular. “ But this beauty ,” ſays

one, “ would bediſcoverable only by the learned. ”

Perhaps fo. But then again there would be

no loſs for others ; ſince no one would find this

picce the leſs intelligible on the account of this re

gulation. On the contrary, one who chanced to

know little of antiquity in general, or of this hifto

ry in particular, would be ſtill further to ſeek, if,

upon ſeeing an armed woman in the piece, he ſhould

repreſent to himſelf either a Pallas, a Bellona, or

any other warlike form or deity of the female kind.

As for the ſhape, countenance, or perſon of

VIRTUE ; that which is uſually given to Pallas

may fitly ſerve as a model for this dame ; as, on

Parazonium .

the
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the other ſide, that which is given to Venus may

ferve in the ſame manner for her rival. The hi

ſtorian whom we follow repreſents VIRTUE to us

as a lady of a goodly form , tall and majeſtic. And,

by what he relates of her, he gives us ſufficiently

to underſtand, that though ſhe was neither lean ,

nor of a tanned complexion, ſhe muſt have diſco .

vered however, by the fubſtance and colour of her

fleſh , that ſhe was ſufficiently accuſtomed to excr

ciſe . PLEASURE, on the other hand, by an exact

oppoſition, is repreſented in better caſe , and of a

ſoftneſs of complexion, which ſpeaks her manners,

and gives her a middle character between the per

ſon of a Venus, and that of a Bacchanal nymph.

As for the poſition or attitude of VIRTUE ;

though in a hiſtorical piece, ſuch as ours is deſign

ed, it would on no account be proper to have im

mediate recourſe to the way ofemblem ; one might,

on this occaſion , endeavour nevertheleſs, by ſome

artifice, to give our figure, as much as poſſible, the

reſemblance of the fame goddeſs, as ſhe is ſeen on

medals, and other ancient emblematic pieces of like

nature . In this view , the ſhould be ſo deſigned ,

as to ſtand firm with her full poiſe upon one foot,

having the other a little advanced, and raiſed on a

broken piece ofground or rock, inſtead of the hel

met or little globe on which we ſee her uſually ſet

ting her foot , as triumphant, in thoſe pieces of the

emblematic kind . A particular advantage of this

attitude, ſo judiciouſly aſſigned to VIRTUE by an

cient maſters, is, that it expreſſes as well her aſpi

ring effort, or aſcent towards the ſtars and heaven,

as her victory and ſuperiority over fortune and the

world. For ſo the poets have, of old, deſcribed her.

Negata tentat iter via *.

Virtutiſque viam deferit arduæ t.

Horat. lib . 3. od. 2 . + Idem, ibid. od. 24.

Y 2 And
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And in our piece particularly, where the arduous

and rocky way of VIRTUE requires to be emphati.

cally repreſented, the afcending poſture of this fi

gure, with one foot advanced, in a ſort of climb .

ing action, over the rough and thorny ground,

muft of neceſſity, if well executed, create a due

effect, and add to the ſublime of this ancient poe

tic work *.

As for the hands or arms , which in real oratory,

and during the ſtrength of elocution, muſt of ne

ceflity be active ; it is plain, in reſpect of our god.

deſs, that the arm in particular which ſhe has free

to herſelf, and is neither incumbered with lance or

ſword, ſhould be employed another way, and come

in , tó fecond the diſcourſe, and accompany it,

with a juſt cmphaſis and action. Accordingly,

VIRTUE would then be ſeen with this hand turned

either ipuards to the rocky way marked out by

her with approbation ; or to the ſky, or Stars, in

the ſame ſublime fenſe ; or downwards to the

flowery way and vale, as in a deteſting manner, and

rin nullurrence of what paries there ; or iaft of

all ( in a diſdainful fenfe, and with the ſame appear .

ance of deteſtation ) againſt PLEASURE herſelf.

Each manner would hare its peculiar advantage.

And the beſt profit ſhould be made of this arm and

hand at liberty, to expreſs either the diſapprobation

or the applaufe propoſed. It might prove, how

ever, a conſiderable advantage to our figure of

As ancient as the poet Heficd : which appears by the following

verſes, cited by our hiſtorian as the foundation or firſt draugle of

this Herculean tablature.

Την μεν γαρ κακότητα και λαδόν έσιν ελέσθαι

Ρηϊδίως: λεξη μεν οδος , μάλα δ ' εγύθι ναί.

Της δ' αρετής ιδρώτα θεοι προπάροιθεν έθηκαν

Αθάνατοι , μακράς δε και όρθιος διμος επ' αυτήν,
Και τραχύς το πρώ επήν δ ' ες άκρον ίκηται ,,

Ρηιδί» δ' ήπειθα πέλα, χαλεπή περ είσα .

VIRTUE,

#
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VIRTUE, if holding the lance, or imperial ſword,

ſlightly, with one of her hands ſtretched down.

wards, ſhe could, by that very hand and action, be

made to expreſs the latter meaning ; opening for

that purpoſe ſome of the lower fingers ofthis hand,

in a refuſing or repelling manner ; whilſt, with the

other arm and hand at liberty , ſhe ſhould expreſs

as well the former meaning, and point out to Her.

cules the way which leads to honour, and the juſt

glory of heroic actions.

From all theſe circumſtances of hiſtory, and ac

tion, accompanying this important figure, the dif

ficulty of the deſign will ſufficiently appear to thoſe

who carry their judgment beyond the mere form ,

and are able to conlider the character of the paſſion

to which it is ſubjected. For where a real charac

ter is marked, and the inward form peculiarly de

ſeribed, it is neceſſary the outward Nould give

place. Whoever ſhould expect to ſee our figure

of VIRTUE, in the exact mien of a fine talker,

curious in her choice of action , and forming it ac

cording to the uſual decorum and regular move

ment of one of the fair ladies of our age, would

certainly be far wide of the thought and genius of

this piece. Such ſtudied action and artificial ge

ſture
may be allowed to the actors and actreſſes of

the ſtage. But the good painter muſt come a little

nearer to TRUTH, and take care that his action be

not theatrical, or at ſecond hand ; but original,

and drawn from NATURE herſelf. Now , although ,

in the ordinary tenor of diſcourſe, the action of

the party might be allowed to appear ſo far go

verned and compoſed by art, as to retain that re

gular contraſt and nice balance of movement which

painters are aptto admire as the chief grace of fi

gures ; yet in this particular caſe, where the natu

ral eagerneſs of debate, ſupported by a thorough

antipathyY 3
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antipathy and animoſity, is joined to a ſort of en

thuſiaſtic agitation incident to our prophetic dame,

there can be little of that faſhionable mien, or

gentcel air, admitted. The painter who, in ſuch

a pieceas wedeſcribe, is bound to preſervethe he

roic ſtyle, will doubtleſs beware of repreſenting his

heroine as a mere fcold. Yet this is certain, that

it were better for him to expoſe himſelf to the

meanneſs of ſuch a fancy, and paint his ladyin a

high rant, according to the common weakneſs of

the ſex, than to engage in the embellifhment of

the mere form ; and forgetting the character of fe

verity and reprimand belonging to the illuſtrious

rival, preſent her to us a fair ſpecious perſonage,

free of emotion), and without the leaft bent or

movement which ſhould expreſs the real pathetic

of the kind.

С Н А Р. IV .

of the third figure.

Concerning PLEASURE, there needs little to be

faid, after what has been already remarked in

relation to the two preceding figures. The truth

of appearance , that of hiſtory, and even the deco

rum itſelf, ( accordingto what has been explained

above) , require evidently, that, in this period or in

fant deſcribed, PLEASURE Thould be found ſilent.

She can have no other language allowed her than

that merely of the eyes. And it would be a hap

py management for her in the deſign, if, in turning

her eyes to meet thoſe of Hercules, the ſhould find

his head and face already turned ſo much on the

contrary fide, as to fhew it impoflible for her as

yet to diſcover the growing paſſion of this heroin

farour of her rival . By this means the might ſtill

with good right retain her fond airs of dalliance

and
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and courtſhip ; as having yet diſcovered no reaſon

ſhe has to be diſſatisfied .

She may be drawn either ſtanding, leaning, fit

ting, or lying ; without a crown, or crowned ei.

ther with roſes, or with myrtle, according to the

painter's fancy. And ſince in this third figure the

painter has ſo great a liberty left him, he may make

good advantage of it for the other twa, to which

this latter may be ſubjected, as the laſt in order,

and of leaſt conſequence.

That which makes the greateſt difficulty in the

diſpoſition or ordinance of this figure PLEASURE,

is, that, notwithſtanding the fupine air and charac

ter of eaſe andindolence which ſhould be given her,

ſhe muſt retain ſtill ſo much life and action as is

ſufficient to expreſs her perſuaſive effort, and man

ner of indication towards her proper paths ; thoſe

of the flowery kind, and vale below , whither the

would willingly guide cur hero's ſteps. Now,

ſhould this effort be over-ſtrongly expreſſed, not

only the fupine character and airof indolence would

be loſt in this figure of PLEASURE'; but, what is

worſe, the figure would ſeem to ſpeak, or at leaſt

appear fo, asto create a double meaning, or equi.

vocal fenſe in painting ; which would deſtroy what

we have eſtabliſhed as fundamental, concerning the

abſolute reign of ſilence throughout the reſt of the

piece, in favour of VIRTUE, the ſcle ſpeaking par

ty at this inftant, or third period of our hiſtory.

According to a computation, which in this way

of reaſoning might be made, of the whole motion

or action to be given to our figure of PLEASURE ;

he ſhould ſcarce bave one fifth referved for that

which we may properly call active in her, and

have already termed her perſuaſive or indicative

effort. All beſides ſhould be employed to expreſs

( if one may fay ſo) her inaction, her ſupinenefs,

effcminacy
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effeminacy, and indulgent eaſe. The head and bo.

dy might entirely favour this latter paſſion. One

hand might be abſolutely reſigned to it ; ſerving on

ly to ſupport, with much ado, the lolling lazy bo.

dy. And if the other hand be required to expreſs .

fome kind of geſture or action toward the road of

pleaſures recommended by this dame; the geſture

ought however to be flight and negligent, in the

manner of one who has given over ſpeaking, and

appears weary and ſpent.

For the mape, the perfon, the complexion, and

what elſe may be further remarked as to the air

and manner of PLEASURE ; all this is naturally

comprehended in the oppoſition, as above Itated,

between herſelf and VIRTUE.

С НА Р. V.

3

1

of the ornaments of the piece ; and chiefly of the

drapery, and perſpective.

IT
T is ſufficiently known, how great a liberty

painters are uſed to take in the colouring of their

habits, and of other draperies. belonging to their

hiſtorical pieces. If they are to paint a Roman

people, they repreſent them in different dreſſes ;

though it be certain the common people among

them were habited very near alike, and much after

the ſame colour. In like manner , the Egyptians,

Jews, and other ancient nations, as we may well

ſuppoſe, bore in this particular their reſpective

likeneſs or reſemblance one to another, as at pre

ſent the Spaniards, Italians, and ſeveral other

people of Europe. But ſuch a reſemblance as this

would, in the way of painting , producea very un

toward effect; as may eaſily be conceived. For

this reaſon the painter makes no ſcruple to intro

duce philoſophers, and even apoſtles, in various

colours,
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colours, after a very extraordinary manner. It is

here that the hiſtorical truth mult of neceſſity in

deed give way to that which we call poetical, as

beinggoverned not ſo much by reality, as by pro

bability, or plauſible appearance. So that a paint

er who uſes his privilege or prerogative in this re

ſpect, ought however to do it cautiouſly, and with

diſcretion . And when occaſion requires that he

ſhould preſent us his philoſophers or apoſtles thus

variouſly coloured, he muſt take care at leaſt ſo to

mortify his colours, that theſe plain poor men may

not appear in his piece adorned like ſo many lords

or princes of the modern garb.

If, on the other hand, the painter ſhould happen

to take for his ſubject fome ſolemn entry or tri

umph, where, according to the truth of fact, all

manner of magnificence had without doubt been

actually diſplayed, and all ſorts of bright and daz .

zling colours heaped together and advanced, in e.

mulation, one againſt another ; he ought on this

occaſion, in breach of the hiſtorical truth, or truth

offast, to do his utmoſt to diminiſh and reduce the

exceſſive gaiety and ſplendor of thoſe objects,

which would otherwiſe raiſe fuch a confuſion, op

pugnancy, and riot of colours, as would to any

judicious eye appear abſolutely intolerable.

It becomes therefore an able painter in this, as

well as in the other parts of his workmanſhip, to

have regard principally, and above all, to the a.

greement or correſpondency of things. And to

that end it is neceſſary he ſhould formin his mind

a certain note or character of unity ; which being

happily taken , would , out of the many colours of

his piece, produce (if one may ſay ſo) a particular

diſtinct species of an original kind ; like thoſe com

poſitions in muſic, where, among the different airs,

(ſuch as fonatas, entries, or farabands ), there are

different
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different and diftinct ſpecies ; of which we may fay

in particular, as to each, “ That it has its own

proper character or genius, peculiar to itſelf.”

Thus the harmony of painting requires, “ that

« in whatever key the painter begins his piece, he

s ſhould be ſure to finiſh it in the ſame."

This regulation turns on the principal figure, or

on the two or three which are eminent, in a tabla

ture compoſed of many. For if the painter hap

pens to give a certain height or richneſs of colour

ing to his principalfigure, the reſt muſt in propor

tion neceſſarily partake this genius. But if, on the

contrary, the painter ſhouldhave chanced to give

a ſofter air, with more gentleneſs and ſimplicity of

colouring, to his principal figure ; the reſt muſt bear

a character proportionable, and appear in an extra

ordinary ſimplicity ; that one and the fame ſpirit

may, without conteſt, reign through the whole of

his deſign .

Our hiſtorical draught of Hercules will afford us

a very clear examplein the caſe. For conſidering

that the hero is to appear on this occaſion retired

and gloomy, being withal in a manner naked, and

without any other covering than a lion's ſkin , which

is itſelf of a yellow and duſky colour ; it would be

really impracticable for a painter to repreſent this

principal figure in any extraordinary brightneſs or

luftre. From whence it follows, that, inthe other

inferior figures or ſubordinate parts of the work,

the painter muſt neceſſarily make uſe of ſuch ſtill

quiet colours, as may give to the whole piece a cha.

racter of folemnityand ſimplicity, agreeable with

itſelf. Now, ſhould our painterhoneſtly go about

to follow his hiſtorian, according to the literal fenſe

of the hiſtory, which repreſents VIRTUE to us in

a reſplendent robe of the pureſt and moſt gloſſy

white ; it is evident he muſt, after this manner,

deſtroy
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deſtroy his piece. Thegood painter in this, as in

all other occaſions of like nature, muſt do as the

good poet ; who undertaking to treat ſome com

mon and known ſubject, refuſes however to follow

ſtrictly, like a mere copyiſt or tranſlator, any pre

ceding poet or hiſtorian ; but ſo orders it, that his

work in itſelf becomes really new and original.

Publica materies privati juris erit, fi

Nec circa vilem patulumque moraberis orbem ;

Nec verbum verbo curabis reddere fidus

Interpres *

As for what relates to the perſpective or ſcene of

our hiſtorical piece, it ought fo to preſent itſelf, as

to make us inſtantly conceive that it is in the coun

try , and in a placeof retirement, near ſome wood

or foreſt, that this wholc action paſſes. For it

would be impertinent to bring architellure, or

buildings of whatever kind, in view , as tokens of

company, diverſion, or affairs, in a place pur

poſely choſen to denote folitude, thoughtfulneſs,

and premeditated retreat. Beſides that, according

to the poets, (our guides and maſters in this art ),

neither the goddeſſes, nor other divine forms of

whatever kind, cared ever to preſent themſelves to

human fight, elſewhere than in theſe deep receſſes.

And it is worth obſerving here, how particularly

our philoſophical hiſtorian affects to ſpeak, by way

of prevention , of the folitały place where Hercu

les was retired, and of his thoughtfulneſs prece

ding this apparition : which from theſe circum

ſtances may be conſtrued henceforward as a mere

dream ; but as ſuch, a truly rational and divine

one.

As to the fortreſs, temple, or palace of Vir.

* Hor. de arte poet. ver . 131.

TUE,
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TUE, ſituated on a mountain, after the emblema

tical way, as we ſee repreſented in ſome pieces

formed upon this ſubject'; there is nothing of this

kind expreſſed by our hiſtorian. And fhould this,

or any thing of a like nature, preſent itſelf in our

deſign, it would fill the mind with foreign fancies,

andmyſterious views, no way agreeable to the talte

and genius of this piece. Nor is there any thing,

at the ſame time, on PLEASURE's ſide, to anſwer,

by way of oppoſition, to this palace of VIRTUE ;

which , if expreſſed, would on this account deſtroy

the juſt ſimplicity and correſpondency of our work.

Another reaſon againſt the perſpective part, the

architecture, or other ſtudied ornaments of the

landſkip kind, in this particular piece of ours, is,

that in reality there being no occaſion for theſe ap

pearances, they would prove a mere incumbrance

to the eye, and would of neceſſity diſturb the fight,

by diverting it from that which is principal, the

hiſtory and fact . Whatſoever appears in a hiſto

rical defign, which is not eſſential to the action ,

ſerves only to confound the repreſentation , and

perplex the mind : more particularly, if theſe epi

ſodic parts are fo lively wrought, as to vie with the

principal ſubject , and contend for precedency with

the figures and human life. A juſt deſign, or ta

blature, ſhould , at firſt view, diſcover , what na .

ture it is deſigned to imitate ; what life, whether

of the higher or lower kind, it aims chiefly to re

prefent. The piece must by no meansbe equivo

cal or dubious ; but muſt with eaſe diſtinguith it.

ſelf, either as hiſtorical and moral, or as perſpec

tive and merely natural. If it be the latter of theſe

beauties which we deſire to ſee delineated accor

ding to its perfection, then theformer muſt give

place. The higher life muſt be allayed, and in a

manner diſcountenanced and obſcured ; whilſt the

lower
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lower diſplays itſelf, and is cxhibited asprincipal.

Even that which, according to a term of art, we

commonly call ſtill-life, and is in reality of the laſt

and loweſt degree of painting, muſt have its ſupe:

riority and juſt preference in a tablature of its own

ſpecies. It is the ſame in animal pieces , where

beaſts or fowl are repreſented. In landſkip, ina

nimates are principal : it is the earth, the water ,

the ſtones, and rocks, which live. All other life

becomes ſubordinate. Humanity, ſenſc, manners,

muſt in this place yield, and become inferior. It

would be a fault even to aim at the expreſſion of

any real beauty in this kind, or go about to ani,

mate or heighten, in any conſiderable degree, the

accompanying figures of men, or deities which are

accidentally introduced, as appendices, or orna

ments, in ſuch a piece. But if, on the contrary,

the human ſpecies be that which firſt preſents itſelf

in a picture ; if itbe the intelligent life which is fet

tº view ; it is the other ſpecies, the other life ,

which muſt then ſurrender, and become fubfer

vient. The merely natural muſt pay homage to

the hiſtorical or moral. Every beauty , every

grace,muſt be ſacrificed to the real BEAUTY of this

firſt and higheſt order . For nothing can be more

deformed thana confuſion ofmanybeauties : and

the confuſion becomes inevitable, where the fub .

jection is not complete.

By the word MORAL are underſtood, in this

place, all ſorts of judicious repreſentations of the

human paſſions ; as we ſee even in battle-pieces ;

excepting thoſe of diſtant figures, and the diminu .

tive kind ; which may rather be conſidered as a

fort of landſkip. In all other martial pieces, we

ſee expreſſed in lively action the ſeveral degrees of

valour, magnanimity, cowardice, terror, anger,

according to the ſeveral characters of nations, and

VOL. III. z particular
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particular men. It is here that we may ſee heroes

and chiefs (ſuch as the Alexanders or Conſtantines )

appear ,even in the hotteſt of the action, with a

tranquillity and ſedateneſs of mind peculiar to

themſelves : which is, indeed, in a direct and pro

per ſenſe, profoundly moral.

But as the moral part is differently treated in a

poem from what it is in hiftory, or in a philoſophie

cal work ; ſo muftit, of right, in painting, be far

differently treated from what it naturally is, either

in the hiſtory or poem . For want of a right under

ſtanding of this maxim , it often happens, that, by

endeavouring to render a piece highly moral and

learned , it becomes thoroughly ridiculous and im

pertinent.

For the ordinary works of SCULPTURE , ſuch as

the low.relieves, and ornaments of columns and

edifices, great allowance is made. The very rules

of perſpective are here wholly reverſed, as neceſſity

requires, and are accommodated to the circum

ftance and genius of the place or building, accor

ding toa certain oeconomy or order of a particular

and diſtinct kind ; as will eaſily be obſerved by

thoſe who have thoroughly ſtudied the Trajan and

Antoninus pillars, and other relieve works of the

ancients. In the ſame manner, as to pieces of en

graved work, medals, or whatever ſhews itſelf in

one ſubſtance , ( as braſs or ſtone ), or only by ſhade

and light, (as in ordinary drawings, or ſtamps),

much alſo is allowed, and many things admitted,

of the fantaſtic, miraculous, or hyperbolical kind.

It is here that we have free ſcope, withal, for

whatever is learned , emblematical, or enigmatic.

But for the completely imitative and illuſive art of

PAINTING, whoſe character it is to employ in her

works the united force of different colours ; and

who, furpaſſing by ſo many degrees, and in ſo ma

ny
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ny privileges, all other human fiction , or imitative

art, aſpires in a directer manner towards deceit, and

a command over our very ſenſe ; the muſt of ne .

ceſſity abandon whatever is over learned, humorous,

or witty ; to maintain herſelf in what is natural,

credible, and winning of our affent; that ſhe may

thus acquit herſelf of what is her chief province,

the ſpecious appearance of the object ſhe repreſents.

Otherwiſe we ſhall naturally bring againſt her the

juſt criticiſm of Horace, on the ſcenical repreſen

tation ſo nearly allied to her :

Quodcunque oftendis mihi fic, incredalus odi.

We are therefore to conſider this as a ſure ma.

xim or obſervation in painting, “ That a hiſtorical

“ and moral piece muft of neceſſity loſe much of

“ its natural ſimplicity and grace, if any thing of

" the emblematical or enigmatic kind be viſibly and

“ directly intermixed :" As if, for inſtance, the

circle of the zodiac *, with its twelve ſigns, were

introduced. Now , this being an appearance which

carries not any manner of ſimilitude or colourable

reſemblance to any thing extant in real nature ; it

cannot poſſibly pretend to win the ſenſe, or gain

belief, by thehelp of any poetical enthuſiaſm , re

ligious hiſtory, or faith . For by means of theſe,

indeed, we are eaſily induced to contemplate as re

alities thoſe divine perſonages andmiraculous forms,

which the leading painters, ancient and modern ,

have ſpeciouſly deligned, according to the particu .

lar doctrine or theology of their ſeveral religious

and national beliefs. But for our tablature in par

* This is what Raphael himſelf has done, in his famous de

sign of the judgment of Paris. But this piece having never been

painted, but deſigned only for Marc Antonio's engraving, it

comes not within our cenſure ; as appears by what is faid in the pa

ragraph juſt preceding.

Z 2 ticular,
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ticular, it carries nothing with it ofthe mere emble

matical or enigmatic kind; fince, for what relates

to the double way of the vale and mountain, this

may naturally, and with colourable appearance, be

repreſentedat the mountain's foot. But if, on the

fummit or higheſt point of it, we ſhould place the

fortreſs or palace of Virtue, riſing above the

clouds ; this would immediately give the enigmati

cal inyſterious air to our picture, and of neceſſity

deſtroy its perfuafive fimplicity, and natural ap

pearance.

In ſhort,, we are to carry this remembrance ſtill

along withus, “ That the fewer the objects are ,

* belides thofe which are abſolutely neceſſary in a

“ piece, the eaſier it is for the eye, by one fimple

" act, and in one view, to comprehend the ſum of

1 whole .” The multiplication of ſubjects, though

ſubaltern, renders the ſubordination more difficult

to execute in the ordinance or compoſition of a

work. And if the ſubordination be not perfect, the

order (which makes the beauty) remains imperfect.

Now , the ſubordination can never be perfect, ex

cept “ when the ordinance is ſuch, that the eye

* not only runs over with eaſe the ſeveral parts of

o the deſign, (reducing ſtill its view each moment

on the principal ſubject on which all turns), but

“ when the fame eye, without the leaſt detain

“ ment in any of the particular parts, and refting,

as it were, immoveable in the middle or centre

" of the tablature, may fee at once, in an agree

« able and perfect correſpondency, all which is

« there exhibited to the light * .

/

** This is what the Grecian maſters ſo happily expreſſed by the

ſingle word fucévozlov. See vol. 1. p. 184 .

СНА Р.
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CH A P. VI.

of the caſual or independent ornaments.

TH
Here remains for us now to conſider only of

the ſeparate ornaments, independent both of

figures and perſpective ; ſuch as the machine-work

or divinities in the ſky * , the winds, Cupids, birds,

animals, dogs, or other looſe pieces which are in

troduced without any abſolute neceſſity, and in a

way of humour. But as theſe belong chiefly to

the ordinary life, and to the comic or mixed kind ;

our tablature, which , on the contrary , is wholly

epic, heroic, and in the tragic ſtyle, would not ſo

eaſily admit of any thingin this light way.

We may beſides conſider, that whereas the mind

is naturally led to fancy myſtery in a work of ſuch

a genius or ſtyle of painting as ours, and to con

found with each other the two diſtinct kinds of the

emblematic and merely hiſtorical, or poetic ; we

ſhould take care not to afford it this occaſion of er

ror and deviation , by introducing into a piece of

fo uniform a deſign , fuch appendices, or fupple

mentary parts, as, under pretext of giving light to

the hiſtory, or characteriſing the figures, ſhould

ſerve only to diſtract or diſſipate the fight, and con

found the judgment of the more intelligent ſpec

tators.

“ Will it then,” ſays one, “ be poſſible to make

out the ſtory of theſe two dames in company

“ with Hercules, without otherwiſe diſtinguiſhing

66 them than as above deſcribed ? " We anſwer, it

is poſſible ; and not that only, but certain and in

fallible, in the caſe of one who has the leaſt genius,

This is underſtood of the machine-work, when it is merely or

namental, and not effential in the piece, by making part of the

hiſtory, or fable itſelf.

Z 3
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or has ever heard in general concerning Hercules,

without ſo much as having ever heard this hiftory

in particular. But if, notwithftanding this, we

would needs add ſome exterior marks, more decla

ratory and determinative of theſe two perſonages ,

VIRTUE and PLEASURE ; it may be performed,

however, without any neceſſary recourſe to what is

abſolutely of the emblem kind. The manner of

this may be explained as follows.

The energy or natural force of Virtue, accor .

ding to the moral philofophy of higheſt note among

theancients, was expreſſed in the double effect of

forbearance and endurance *, or what we may o

therwiſe call refrainment and ſupport. For the

former, the bit or bridle, placed ſomewhere on the

fide of Virtue , may ſerve as emblem fufficient ;

and for the fecond, the helmet' may ſerve in the

fame manner ; eſpecially ſince they are each of

them appurtenances eſſential to heroes, (who, in

quality of warriors, were alſo ſubduers or mana

gers of horſes +) , and that at the ſame time theſe

are really portable inſtruments, ſuch as the martial

dame, who repreſents Virtue, may be well ſuppo

fed to have brought along with her.

On the ſide of PLEASURE, certain vafes, and

other pieces of emboſſed plate, wrought in the fi

gures of fatyrs, fauns, and bacchanals, may ſerve

to expreſs the debauches of the table -kind . And

certain draperies thrown careleſsly on the ground,

and hung upon a neighbouring tree , forming a

kind of bower and couch for this luxurious dame,

may ſerve ſufficiently to ſuggeſt the thought of

Kaplepía, ifxpalela. They were deſcribed as fiſters in the eme

blematic moral philoſophy of the ancients. Whence that known

precepi, 'Avézs i årézo, Suftine et abftine.

+ Caftor, Pollux; all the heroes of Homer ; Alexander the Great,
da.

other
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other indulgences, and to ſupport the image of the

effeminate , indolent, and amorous paſſions. Bea

fides that, for this latter kind, we may reft fatif

fied, it is what the painter will hardly fail of repre

ſenting to the full . The fear is, left he ſhould

overdo this part, and expreſs the affection too much

to the life. The appearance will, no doubt, be

ftrongly wrought in all the features and proportions

of this third figure ; which is of a reliſhfar more

popular, and vulgarly engaging, than that other

oppoſed to it, in our hiſtorical deſign.

CONCLUSION.

WEmay conclude thisargument with a general

reflection, which ſeems to ariſe naturally

from what has been ſaid on this ſubject in particu

lar, “ That in a real hiſtory -painter, the ſame

“ knowledge, the ſame ſtudy, and views, are re

~ quired, as in a real poet." Never can the poet

(whilft he juftly holds that name) become a rela

tor , or hiſtorian at large. He is allowed only to

deſcribe a ſingle action, not the actions of a ſingle

man, or people . The painter is a hiſtorian at the

fame rate, but ſtill more narrowly confined, as in

fact appears; ſince it would certainly prove a more

ridiculous attempt to comprehend two or three

diſtinct actions or parts of hiſtory in one picture,

than to comprehend ten times the number in one

and the fame poem .

It is well known, that to each ſpecies of poetry

there are natural proportions and limits aſſigned.

And it would be a grofs abſurdity indeed to ima

gine, that in a poem there was nothing which we

could call ineafure or number, except merely in

the verſe. An elegy, and an epigram, have each

of them their meaſure and proportion, as well as a

tragedy,
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tragedy, or epic poem . In the fame manner, as

to painting, ſculpture, or ſtatuary, there are parti

cular meaſures which form what we call a piece :

as for inſtance, in mere portraiture, a head, or

buft : the former of which muſt retain always the

whole, or at leaſt a certain part of the neck ; asthe

latter the Thoulders, and a certain part of thebreaſt .

If any thing be added or retrenched, the piece is

deſtroyed. It is then a mangled trunk, or dif .

membered body, which preſents itſelf to our ima

gination ; and this too notthrough uſemerely, or

on the account of cuſtom , but of neceſſity, and by

the nature of the appearance ; ſince there are ſuch

and ſuch parts of the human body, which are na

turally matched, and muſt appear in company ; the

ſection, if unſkilfully made, being in reality hor

rid, and repreſenting rather an amputation in fur

gery, than a ſeemly diviſion or ſeparation accor

ding to art . And thus it is, that in general, thro

all the plaſtic arts, or works of imitation, “ what

“ foever is drawn from nature, with the intention

“ of raiſing in us the imagination of the natural

“ ſpecics or object, according to real beauty and

“ truth, ſhould be compriſed in certain com

“ plete portionsor diſtricts, which repreſent the

correſpondency or union of each part of nature

“ with entire NATURE herſelf. ” And it is this

natural apprehenſion , or anticipating ſenſe of uni

ty , which makesus give even to the works of our

inferior artifans the name of pieces, by way of ex.

cellence, and as denoting the juftneſs and truth of

work.

In order therefore to ſucceed rightly in the for

mation of any thing truly beautiful in this higher

order of deſign ; it were to be wiſhed, that the ar

tiſt, who had underſtanding enough to comprehend

what a real piece or tablature imported, and who,

in
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in order to this, had acquired the knowledge of a

whole and parts, would afterwards apply himſelf

to the ſtudy of moral and poetic truth ; that by

this means the thoughts, ſentiments, or manners,

which hold the firſt rank in his hiſtorical work ,

might appear ſuitable to the higher and nobler fpe

cies of humanity in which he practiſed, to the ge

nius of the age which he deſcribed, and to the

principal or main action which he choſe to repre

fent. He would then naturally learn to reject thoſe

falſe ornaments of affected graces, exaggerated

paffions, hyperbolical and prodigious forms ; which ,

equally with the mere capricious and groteſque, de

ſtroy the juſt ſimplicity and unity eſſential in a

PIECE. And for his colouring, he would then ſoon

find how much it became him to be reſerved, ſe .

vere, and chaſte, in this particular of his art ;

where luxury and libertiniſm are, by the power of

faſhion and the modern taſte, become ſo univerſally

eſtabliſhed .

It is evident however from reaſon itſelf, as well

as from hiſtory * and experience, that nothing is

more fatal, either to painting, architecture , or

the other arts, than this falfe reliſh , which is go

verned rather by what immediately ſtrikes the ſenſe,

than by what conſequentially, and by reflection,

pleaſes the mind, and ſatisfies the thought and rea

fon. So that whilſt we look on painting with the

ſame eye as we view commonly the rich ſtuffs and

coloured ſilks worn by our ladies, and admired in

dreſs, equipage, or furniture ; we muſt of necef

ſity be effeminate in our taſte, and utterly ſet wrong

as to all judgment and knowledge in the kind. For

of this imitative art we may juſtly ſay, “ That

" though it borrows help indeed from colours, and

See Vitruvius and Pliny,

66 uſes
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“ uſes them , as means, to execute its deſigns ;

“ it has nothing, however, more wide of its real

aim , or more remote from its intention, than

" to make a ſhew of colours, or from their mix

ture to raiſe a ſeparate and flattering pleaſure to

« the SENSE * .”

The pleaſure is plainly foreign and ſeparate, as having no con

cern or mare in the proper delight or entertainmentwhich naturally

ariſes from the ſubject, and workmanſhip itſelf. For the ſubject,

in reſpect of pleaſure, as well as ſcience, is abſolutely completed,

when the deſign is executed, and the propoſed imitation once ac

compliſhed. And thus it always is the beſt, when the colours are

moli fubdued, and made fubfervient.

A
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My LORD,

HIS letter comes to your Lordſhip , ae.

companied with a ſmall writing, intitled,

A NOTION : for ſuch alone can thatpiece

deſervedly be called, which aſpires no higher than

to the forming of a project, and that tooin fo vul

gar a ſcience as painting. But whatever the ſub

ject be, if it can prove any way entertaining to

you, it will ſufficiently anſwer my deſign. And if

poſſible it may have that good ſucceſs, I ſhould

have no ordinary opinion of my project ; ſince I

know how hard it would be to give your Lordſhip

a real entertainment by any thing which was not

in ſome reſpect worthy and uſeful.

On this account I muſt, by way of prevention,

inform your Lordſhip, that after I had conceived

my Notion ſuch asyou ſee it upon paper, I was

not contented with this, but fell directly to work ;

and, by thehand of a maſter-painter, brought it into

practice, and formed a real deſign. This was not

enough. I reſolved afterwards to ſee what effect

it would have, when taken out of mere black and

white, into colours : and thus a ſketch was after

wards drawn. This pleaſed ſo well, that being en

couraged by the virtuoſi, who are ſo eminent in

this part of the world , ' I reſolved at laſt to engage

.VOL. III. A a
my
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1

my painter in the great work. Immediately a cloth

was beſpoke of a ſuitable dimenſion, and the figures

taken as big or bigger than the common life , the

ſubject being of the heroic kind, and requiring ra

ther ſuch figures as ſhould appear above ordinary

human ſtature.

Thụs my Notion, as light as it may prove in

the treatiſe, is become very ſubftantial in the work .

manſhip. The piece is ſtill in hand, and like to

continue ſo for ſome time ; otherwiſe the firſt

draught or deſign ſhould have accompanied the trea

tiſe, as the treatiſe does this letter. But the deſign

having grown thus into a ſketch, and the ſketch

afterwards into a picture, I thought it fit your

Lordſhip ſhould either ſee the ſeveral pieces toge

ther, or be troubled only with that which was the

beft ; as undoubtedly the great one muſt prove, if

the maſter I employ links not very much below

himſelf, in this performance.

Far furely ſhould I be, my Lord, from concei.

ving any vanity or pride in amuſements of ſuch an

inferior kind as theſe, eſpecially were they ſuch as

they may naturally at firſt ſight appear. I pretend

not here to apologiſe either for them, or for my

felf. Your Lordihip however knows, I have natu

rally ambition enough to makeme deſirous ofem.

ploying myſelf in buſineſs of a higher order ; ſince

it has beenmy fortune in public affairs to act often

in concertwith you, and in the ſame views, on the

intereſt of Europe and mankind. There was a

time, and that a very early one of my life, when

I was not wanting to my country in this reſpect.

But after ſome years of hearty labour and pains in

this kind of workmanſhip , an unhappy breach in

my health droveme not only from the ſeat of bu

ſineſs, but forced me to ſeek theſe foreign climates ;

where, as mild as winters generally are, I have

with
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and amwith much ado lived out this latter one ;

now, as your Lordſhip finds, employing myſelf in

ſuch eaſy ſtudies as are moſt ſuitable to my ſtate

of health , and to the genius of the country where

I am confined .

This in the mean time I can, with ſome aſſu

rance, ſay to your Lordſhip, in a kind of ſpirit of

prophecy, from what I have obſerved of the riſing

genius of our nation , That if we live to ſee a peace

any way anſwerable to that generous ſpirit with

which this war was begun and carried on , for our

own liberty and that of Europe ; the figure we are

like to make abroad , and the increaſe of know

ledge, induſtry , and ſenſe, at home, will render

united Britain the principal ſeat of arts ; and , by

her politeneſs and advantages in this kind, will ſhew

evidently, how much ſhe owes to thoſe counſels

which taught her to exert herſelf ſo reſolutely in

behalf of the common cauſe, and thatof her own

liberty, and happy conſtitution, neceſſarily included .

I can myſelf remember the time, when, in re

ſpect of Music, our reigning taſte was in many de

grees inferior to the French . The long reign of

luxury and pleaſure under King Charles II. and

the foreign helps and ſtudied advantages given to

muſic ina following reign, could not raiſe our ge

nius the leaſt in this reſpect. But when the ſpirit

of the nation was grown more free, though enga

ged at that time in the fierceſt war, and with the

moſt doubtful ſucceſs ; we no fooner began to turn

ourſelves towards muſic, and inquire what Italy in

particular produced, than in an infant we outffrip

ped our neighbours the French , entered into a ge

nius far beyond theirs, and raiſed ourſelves an ear

andjudgment not inferior to the beſt now in the

world.

In the ſame manner, as to PAINTING : Though

weАа 2
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we haveas yet nothing of our own native growth

in this kind worthy of being mentioned ; yet ſince

the public has of late begun to expreſs a reliſh for

engravings, drawings, copyings, and for the ori.

ginal paintings of the chief Italian ſchools, (ſo con

trary to the modern French ), I doubt not that, in

very few years, we ſhall make an equal progreſs in

this other ſcience . And when our humour turns

us to cultivate theſe deſigning arts, our genius, I

am perfuaded, will naturally carry us over the

Dighter amufements, and lead us to that higher,

more ferious, and noble part of imitation , which

relates to hiſtory , human nature, and the chief de

gree or order of BEAUTY ; I mean that of the ra

tional life, diſtinct from the merely vegetable and

fenfible, as in animals, or plants ; according to

thoſe feveral degrees or orders of painting which

your Lordſhip will find ſuggeſted in this extempo

sary notion I have ſent you .

As for ARCHITECTURE, it is no wonder if ſo

many noble deſigns of this kind have miſcarried a

mongst us ; ſince the genius of our nation has hi

' thçrto been ſo little turned this way, that through

ſeveral reigns we have patiently ſeen the nobleſt

public buildings perilh , (if I may ſay ſo ), under

the hand of oneſingle court -architect; who, if he

had been able to profit by experience, would long

dince , at our expence, have proved the greateſt

maſter in the world. But I queſtion whether our

patience is like to hold much longer. The deva

ftation ſo long committed in this kind, has made us

begin to grow rude and clamorous at the hearing

of a new palace ſpoilt, or a new deſign committed

to ſome raſh or impotent pretender .

It is the good fate of our nation in this particu

lar, that there remain yet two of the nobleſt ſub

jects for architecture ; our prince's palace, and

our
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our houſe of parliament. For I cannot but fancy,

that when Whiteball is thought of, the neighbour.

ing Lords and Commons will at the ſame time be

placed in better chambers and apartments than at

preſent ; were it only for majeſty's fake, and as a

magnificence becoming the perſon of the prince,

who here appears in full ſolemnity. Nor do I fear,

that when theſe new ſubjects are attempted, we

ſhould miſcarry as groſsly as we have done in o

thers before. Our ſtate, in this reſpect, may

prove perhaps more fortunate than our church,

in having waited till a national taſte was formed,

before theſe edifices were undertaken . But the

zeal of the nation could not, it ſeems, admit ſo

long a delay in their ecclefiaftical ſtructures, parti

cularly their metropolitan. And ſince a zeal of this

fort has been newly kindled amongſt us, it is like

we ſhall ſee from afar the many ſpires ariſing in our

great city, with ſuch hafty and ſudden growth as

may be the occaſion perhaps that our immediate re.

liſh ſhall be hereafter cenſured, as retaining much

of what artiſts call the Gothic kind .

Hardly , indeed , as the public now flands, ſhould

we bear to ſee a Whitehall treated like a Hampton

Court, or even a new cathedral like St Paul's .

Almoſt every one now becomes concerned, and

intereſts himſelf in ſuch public ſtructures. Even

thoſe pieces too are brought under the common

cenſure, which , though raiſed by private men, are

of ſuch a grandeur and magnificence, as to become

national ornaments. The ordinary man may build

his cottage, or the plain gentleman his country

houſe, according as he fancies : but when a great

man builds, he will find little quarter from the pu.

blic , if, inſtead of a beautiful pile, he raiſes, at a

vaſt expence, ſuch a falſe and counterfeit piece of

magnificence, as can be juſtly arraigned for its de

formity
Аа 3
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fornity by ſo many knowing men in art, and by

the whole people, who, in ſuch a conjuncture, rea

dily follow their opinion.

In reality , the people are no ſmall parties in this

caufe. Nothing moves ſucceſsfully without them .

There can be no PUBLIC, but where they are in

cluded. And without a public voice, knowingly

guided and directed, there is nothing which can

raiſe a true ambition in the artiſt ; nothing which

can exalt the genius of the workman, or make

him emulous ofafter fame, and of the approbation

of his country, and of poſterity. For with theſe

he naturally , as a freeman , muſt take part : in

theſe he has a paſſionate concern and intereft, rai.

fed in him by the fame genius of liberty, the fame

laws and government, by which his property, and

the rewards of his pains and induſtry , are ſecured

to him , and to his generation after him .

Every thing co -operates, in ſuch a ſtate, towards

the improvement of art and ſcience . And for the

deſigning arts in particular, ſuch as architecture,

painting, and fatuary, they are in a manner link

ed together. The taſte of one kind brings neceſ

ſarily that of the others along with it. When the

free ſpirit of a nation turns itſelf this way , judg.

ments are formed ; critics ariſe ; the public eye and

car improve ; a right taſte prevails, and in a man

ner forces its way . Nothing is ſo improving, no.

thing ſo natural, lo congenial to the liberal arts, as

that reigning liberty and high ſpirit of a people,

which , from the habit of judging in the higheſt

matters for themſelves, makes them freely judge of

other ſubjects, and enter thoroughly into the cha

racters as well of men and manners , as of the pro

ducts or works of men, in art and ſcience. So

much , my Lord, do we owe to the excellence of

our national conſtitution, and legal monarchy ;

happily
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happily fitted for us, and which alone could hold

together ſo mighty a people ; all ſharers ( though at

ſo far a diſtance from each other) in the govern

ment of themſelves, and meeting under one head

in one vaft metropolis ;' whoſe enorinous growth,

however cenſurable in other reſpects, is actually a

cauſe that workmanſhip and arts of ſo many kinds

ariſe to ſuch perfection.

What encouragement our higher powers may

think fit to give theſe growing arts, I will not pre

tend to gueſs. This I know , that it is ſo much

for their advantage and intereſt to make themſelves

the chief parties in the cauſe, that I wiſh no court

or miniſtry, beſides a truly virtuous and wiſe one,

may ever concern themſelves in the affair. For

ſhould they do ſo, they would in reality do more

harm than good ; ſince it is not the nature of a

court (ſuch as courts generally are) to improve,

bnt rather corrupt a taſte. And what is in the

beginning ſet wrong by their example, is hardly

ever afterwards recoverable in the genius of a na

tion .

Content therefore I am, my Lord, that Britain

ſtands in this reſpect as ſhe now does . Nor can

one, methinks, with juſt reaſon, regret her having

hitherto made no greater advancement in theſe af.

fairs of art. As her conftitution has grown, and

been eſtabliſhed , ſhe has in proportion fitted herſelf

for other improvements. There has been no an

ticipation in the caſe. And in this ſurely ſhe muft

be eſteemed wiſe, as well as happy, that ere ſhe

attempted to raiſe herſelf any other taſte or reliſh ,

the ſecured herſelf a right one in government . She

has now the advantage of beginning in other mat

ters on a new foot . She has her models yet to

ſeek, her fcale and ſtandard to form , with delibe

ration and good choice. Able enough ſhe is at

preſent
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preſent to ſhift for herſelf, however abandoned or

helpleſs ſhe has been left by thoſe whom it became

to arift her. Hardly, indeed, could ſhe procure a

ſingle academy for the training of her youth in ex

erciſes. As good ſoldiers as we are, and as good ,

horſes as our climate affords, our princes, rather

than expend their treaſure this way, have ſuffered

our youth to paſs into a foreign nation to learn to

As for other academies, ſuch as thoſe for

painting, ſculpture , or architecture, we have not

ſo much as heard of the propoſal ; whilſt the prince

of our rival nation raiſes academies , ' breeds youth,

and ſends rewards and penſions into foreign coun

tries, to advance the intereſt and credit of his own.

Now if, notwithſtanding the induſtry and pains of

this foreign court, and the ſupine unconcernedneſs

of our own, the national taſte however riſes, and

already ſhews itſelf in many reſpects beyond that

of our ſo highly -allifted neighbours ; what greater

proof can there be of the ſuperiority of genius in

one of theſe nations above the other ?

It is but this moment that I chance to read in an

article of one of the gazettes from Paris, that it

is reſolved at court to eſtabliſh a new academy for

political affairs. “ In it the preſent chief minifter

“ is to preſide ; having under him ſix academiſts,

“ douez des talens néceſſaires. No perſon to

“ be received under the age of twenty- five. A

" thouſand livres penſion for each ſcholar.

“ Able maſters to be appointed for teaching them

K the neceſſary ſciences, and inſtructing them in

“ the treaties of peace and alliances which have

“ been formerly made.-The members to af

« femble three times a -week . C'eſt de ce ſemi

“ naire ( lays the writer) qu'on tirera les ſecre

“ taires d'ambaſade ; qui par degrez pourront

“ monter à de plus hauts emplois,”

I
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I muſt confeſs, my Lord, as great an admirer

as I am of theſe regular inſtitutions, I cannot but

look upon an academy for miniſters as a very ex

traordinary eſtabliſhment, eſpecially in ſuch a mo

narchy as France, and at ſuch a conjuncture as the

preſent. It looks as if the miniſters of that court

had diſcovered lately fome new methods of nego

tiation, ſuch as their predeceſſors Richelieu and

Mazarine never thought of ; or that, on the con

trary, they have found themſelves fo declined, and

at ſuch a loſs in the management of this preſent

treaty, as to be forced to take their leffon from

ſome of thoſe miniſters with whom they treat : a

reproach, of which, no doubt, they muſt be high

ly ſenſible.

But it is not my deſign here to entertain your

Lordſhip with any reflections upon politics, or the

methods which the French may take to raiſe them

ſelves new miniſters, or new generals ; who may

prove a better match for us than hitherto, whilſt

we held our old. I will only ſay to your Lordſhip

on this ſubject of academies, that indeed I have

leſs concern for the deficiency of ſuch a one as

this, than of any other which could be thoughtof

for England ; and that as for a ſeminary of ſtates

men, I doubt not but, without this extraordinary

help, we ſhall be able, out of our old ſtock , and

the common courſe of buſineſs, conſtantly to fur

niſh a fufficient number of well.qualified perſonsto

ſerve upon occaſion, either at home, or in our fo .

reign treaties, as often as ſuch perſons accordingly

qualified Thail duly, honeſtly, and bona fide, be

required to ſerve.

I return therefore to my virtuoſo - fcience; which

being my chief amuſement in this place and cir

cumſtance, your Lordſhip has by it'a freſh inſtance

that I can never employ my thoughts with ſati .

faction
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faction on any ſubject, without making you a par

ty. For even this very Notion had its riſe chicfly

from the converſation of a certain day, which I

had the happineſs to paſs a few years ſince in the

country with your Lordſhip. It was there you

ſhewed me ſome engravings which had been ſent

you from Italy. One in particular I well remem

ber, of which the ſubject was the very fame with

that of my written Notion incloſed. But by what

hand it was done, or after what maſter, or how

executed, I have quite forgot. It was the ſum

mer -ſeaſon, when you had receſs from buſineſs.

And I have accordingly calculated this epiſtle and

project for the ſame receſs and leiſure. For by the

time this can reach England, the ſpring will be far

advanced , and the national affairs in a mannerover,

with thoſe who are not in the immediate admini

ſtration.

Were that indeed your Lordſhip’s lot at preſent,

I know not whether, in regard to my country, I

ſhould dare throw ſuch amuſements as theſe in your

way. Yet, even in this caſe, I would venture to

ſay however, in defence of my project, and of the

cauſe of painting , that could my young herocome

to your Lordſhip as well repreſented as he might

have been, either by the hand of a Marat

Jordano, (the maſters who were in being, and in

repute, when I firſt travelled here in Italy ), the

picture itſelf, whatever the treatiſe proved, would

have been worth notice, and might have become a

preſent worthy of our court, and prince'spalace ;

eſpecially were it ſo bleſſed as to lodge within it a

royal iſſue of her Majeſty's. Such a piece of fur

niture might well fit the gallery , or hall of exer

Carlo Marat was yet alive, at the time this letter was writ

ten ; but had been long ſuperannuated, and incapable of any confi

derable performance.

ciſes,

or a
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ciſes, where our young princes ſhould learn their

uſual leſions. And to lee VIRTUE in this garb and

action, might perhaps be no flight memorandum

hereafter to a royal youth, who mould one day

come to undergo this trial himſelf ; on which his

own happineſs, aswell as the fate of Europe and

of the world, would in ſo great a meaſure depend.

This, my Lord, is making (as you ſee) the moſt

I can of my project, and ſetting off my amuſements

with the beſt colour I am able ; that I may be the

more excufable in communicating them to your

Lordſhip, and expreſſing thus, with what zeal I am ,

My LORD,

Your Lordſhip's

Naples, March 6 .

N. S. 1712.

moj faithful

bumble ſervant,

1

SHAFT ESBURY.

I N.
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W ben different pages are referred to at any article, if the numbers

are disjoined by a comma, the firſt figure or figures in the preceding

number are ſuppoſed to be repeated in the ſubſequent.

When ſeveral particulars occur under an article, all to be found in

one volume, the volume is not repeated.

A

vernment 81. 82.

ii. 142

A Badban . patriarch,buis character and life ii. 36. 37. 86

Abſolute princes i. 160 . Seem to act by counſel and advice 165,0 .

Their education and manners ib.' No realſociety in abſolute go

No public, or ſenſe of public good 82. No

focial or common affection ib . No community or mother coun

try iii. 100. Abſolutemonarchy, debauching in religious and

moral principles i. 82. iii. 216. Neceſſary ſubjection and homage

in abſolute government i. 172. iii. 120

Academic philofophy i . 13. 199. Its excellence 62. 201, 2. ii. 140.

141, 72, & c . 229, 30. See Sceptic. Academic founder and rice

ceffor ii. 189, 90. Academic diſcipline amongſt the ancients i . 95 .

Academies for exerciſe, wanted for our youth ; unhappily neglected

i . 261. See Exerciſes, School, Univerſity

Academiſts, their way of arguing unſuitable to the impatient humour

of our age ii . 141,2

Acteon, a common abſurdity in the pictures of his metamorphoſis

Actions, ſpring of actions ii. 63

A & ivity, or action , how neceffary to mankind ii . 97.98

Actor, ſtage i. 4 . In the public ib.

Admiration, weakneſs of the paſſion i. 112, & c. ii. 244, & c. See

Miracle, Wonder. Juſt admiration ii . 19. Admiration founded

in the natural and neceſſary imagination of a ſublime and beauti

ful in things i . 107 , 8. 263 , 4. ii . 19. 20. 297. 316 , 22 , 23 .

iii . 20. 21 , &c. 127,8, & c. Admiration , motive or incentive

to philoſophy iii . 24. 25. Reſtraint of it in philoſophy 24. 25.

140, &c. Aitong admiration diſtinguiſhed from that of love 252 .

Advice . See treatiſe of, viz. vol. !: 121,6c.

Ægypt, its deſcription ii. 290. Origin and enormous growth of fun

perſtition from Ægypt ii. 290, 1. iii. 29. 30, 6C. Natural as well

as political cauſesii. 31. 32. Unfociableneſs of religion , mutual
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abhorrence of worſhippers, and perſecution of feets, begun from

hence ii. 290, 1. fi. 29.41. 42. 55. 56, &c. Unhappy ſettle

mert, cantonment, and agrarian of the primitive Ægyptians

iii. 29. 30, &c. Ægyptian myſteries 170. See Hierarchy,

Prieſthood . Ægyptian loan i . 280. Catechiſm and catechumens

originally Ægyptian iü. 170. See Circumciſion

жfop iii. 143

Æthiopia, its empire and prieſthood iii. 33. 34. Æthiopian ſpecta

- tor i . 63. 64

Affectation in behaviour oppoſite to grace i. 149, 50. In belief, faith ,

religion, praiſe i. 3. 4. 25. 26. 31. 32 , 6C.

Affection , natural, towards moral beauty i. 219 ,20. Social, en

joyment 243. Confeſſed in love of country, bc. ij. 100,1, 2 , 6c.

In parental, filial affection 101. Strength of ſocial affection i. 10 .

Conjugal affection ii. 98. 99. ii. 152. It is by affection merely

that a creature is eſteemed good or ill ii. 13. Private or ſelf af
fection 13. 14 . When vitious 14. 15. 16. When good is.

Reflex affection 18. Unequal affection , or iniquity 21. Oppoſi

tion of the affections 37. Religious affection 55. See Devotions,

Enthuſiaſm . Syſtem of the affections62. That ſyſtemexplain

ed 63. Three kinds of affections ib. Degrees of affections 64.

Private affection too weak, when 65. Affections towards private

good, neceſſary 66. Energy of natural affections 75; &c. What

pleaſure attends the very diſturbances belonging to natural affec

tion 79. Effects of natural affection ib. & c. Partial affection

has no foundation in reaſon iji : 77. How fender ſatisfaction it

affords ii . 83. Entire affection , its advantages 84. Analyſis or

plan of the affections, as they relate to human happineſs or un

happineſs iii . 135 , 6c. Natural affection, sópyn 154. The

fame parental or filial kind 101 . Balance of the affections ii. 69.

70. 97 , &c. Exerciſe of the ſocial or natural affections, how

neceſſary to man 100, 6c. Of the affections which relate to the

immediate ſelf, or private intereſt of the creature 104 . Unnatu

ral affections 122 , & c . Their conſequences 125 , &c.

Age, the preſent, improving, in our nation, why i. 6.7

Agrarian, untoward one in the Ægyptian ſtate iii. 29, 66. How
occaſioned 33. 34. 40. 41

Air ofperſon . See Grace

Alchymy ii. 137, 41. 283. iii. 111, 12

Alchymiſts, why their philoſophy flill prevails ſo much in our age

ji. 141

Alcibiades iï . 88

Alexander the Great i . 196. 255. Modern Alexanders 178

Amanuenſis, the author's i . 239. iii . 11. 132

Ambaſſadors from heaven, in what ſenſe iii. 234, 5 , 6 , &c. from the

moon 236. Apoſtolic commiſſion, embaſſy, ſucceſſion 234, 5
Ambition i . 251 , 5, 6, bc. ii . 117. 325, 30, !

Ambl common able, pace, or canterbury of writers jïi . 18

Amorous paflion, what occaſion of diſorder ü . 113, GG.

Amour
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Amour, manner of itwith the fair ſex ii. 80. Hiſtory of an amour

i . 139 , 6c. See Gallantry, Love, Novel

Amphictonian council iii . 96

Amphitheatre. See Gladiator. Amphitheatrical ſpectacles i. 212

Anacharſis i. 69. 70

Anatomy of the mind i. 162. Of the body ii. 227, & c.

Andrew , Merry- Andrew and executioner, a picture i . 50

Angelieal company i.

Anger, uſe ofthe paſſion inthe inferior orders ofcreatures, and in

the ordinary characters ofmen ii . 107,8. Its ill effects when in

dulged 108, 9 , &c. Void in the higheſt and most vistuous cha

racters 107. Anger an acknowledgment of juſt and unjult 315 , 6o.

Aninal, how becomes a part of another fyſem ii. 10. Animal fy

Item 10. 11 . Wild and tame animals of the ſame ſpecies, how

different 97. 98

Anſwers to books iii . 6. 7. Anſwer-writers ib . 188

Ant ii. 71. iii. 153

Anticipation ii. 315. See Preconception. Anticipation and re, eal

Antidote to Enthuſiaſm . See Enthuſiaſm

Ancients, their diſcipline of youth i. 95. ii . 142 . See Academy

Ancient policy, in the affairs of religion and philoſophy i. 12. 13,

ji. 196

Antipater i. 196

Antipathy, religious. See Religion
Apelles i. 178. See Painter

Apollo iii. 161 , 2. Apollo and Muſes i. 2. 3. 4. See Delphic, Mu

ſes, Pythian

Apologue iii . 143. See Ælop, Fable, Mythology

Apology, practice of i. 258,9. See Preface

Appearances. See Species

Appetite, elder brother to reaſon i. 148. Appetites high , cager
ill . 123

Applauſe. See praiſe

Aratus, poet iii . 165

Arbitrary power i. 173,4. The ſweet and bitter 173: Arbitrary

power, or abſolute monarchy, deſtructive of arts i. 172, 3 , 87,

&c. iii. 15. 16. See Abſolute power, Tyranny, Will
Arcadia i. 15

Architect ambitious iii. 93

Architecture, barbarous, Gothic i . 276. True and natural , inde

pendent of fancy ib. Founded in truth and nature ji. 126

Ariſtides i. 210

Ariſtophanes i. 193

Ariſtotle cited i. 111 , 14, 90, 1 , bo. iii. 45. 46. 97. 180, 94. See

Peripatetic

Arm , ſecular arm, deliver over i. 50. iii. 76. 77

Arms and hands, expreſſive in oratory iii. 256

Arthur, King iii. 78
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Articles of belief. See Belief, Divinity

Artifan honeſt ,.reſolute i. 206

Artiſts rejoice in criticiſm i. 184. 206, br. Virtue and generoſity

See Architect, Painter, Poet, &c.

Arts and ſciences, how raiſed and improved i. 188, br . 195 , be.

ii . 95 , GC. Arts and virtues mutual friends i. 264

Afiemblies, public, demand refpect i. 57

Atellan , plays i . 197

Atheiſm . See Chance, Ill humour. The conſequences of Atheiſm

with reſpect to virtue ii. 5o, &c . Compared in that reſpect with

Theiſm 52. Atheiſm from ſuperſtition 252, 6c. Martyrs for

Atheiſm iii . 44 .
Atheiſm preferable to fuperftition i. 31. iii . 87,

OC. Faith of Atheiſm ii . 268. Atheiſm charged on the people

of the better rank and faſhion ii. 198. iii. 205. Charged upon

wit and ſubtile reaſoning ib.

Atheilt, a ſtrong believer ii. 268. A complete one, his belief of

faith 223 , 4, 5, 68 . Hard to pronounce certainly of any man ,

that he is an Atheiſt 6 . Atheiſts perſonated iii . 205; & c. Beft

writers againſt Atheiſts ii. 194. Two ſorts of people called A

iheiſts 195. Different in themſelves, and to be uſed differently

195,6. Atheiſts mifcalled i. 270. Enthuſiaſts i. 40. iii. 45

Atheiſtical hypotheſis ii. 224. Certain principles common to Athe

ifts with the devout, or zealots i. 75.91.96. 103. 270 ,5, & c.

ii. 49. 58. 191, 2. iii. 212. Atheiſtical writers or talkers, no ge

nuine Atheiſts i. 68. 69, Gc.

Athenians i. 22. 23 . Their antiquity, genius iii. 106. Manners,

modeſty is. See Greece. Progreſs of arts and letters amongle

them i : 194, 66. Attic elegance 183

Atticus iii . 14

Attila , Gothic prince iii . 64

Audience i. 208, 9 , 17. See Stage

Auguílus i . 173 , 9. 214, 6e. ii. 15. 173, 4

Authors, faint-authors i . 130. ii. 165,6 . Author in folitade i 138.

Prince -authors 168. Author's courtſhip to the reader i . 157.

258. Selsſhneſs of authors 157. Coquetry of an anithor 158.

Author once an honourable name iii . 3. A character or note of

understanding ib. Jealouſy of free authors il. 2. 196. Author

orthodox i . 280, & c. Orthodoxy of our author in particular iii .

48. 49. 219 , 20. Authors not excuſable for their ill performance,

becauſe neglected by the great i. 175,0, 6C. 180, 1, 6o. or be

cauſe of criticiſm and cenſure 18t, &c. or becauſe of the public

genios or ear 205 , &c. Author and reader, their mutual rela

tion, intereſt iii . 157, 8, 6C. Their pretenſions, privileges, place,

ceremonial 158. Divineſt characters and perſonages no authors,
either in facred or profane letters 169, c. Great authors

capable of buſineſs, though out of it 17 !, C.189, 90. Au

thors of narrow geniuſes, incapable of action or ſpeculation 189.

190. Bookſeller makes the author i . 208. jij . 18. 19. Modern

author profeſſes lazineſs, precipitancy, careleſſneſs i. 182, 3. In

doubt .
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doubt about his own work iii. 19. See Miſcellany, Perman,

Piece. Author of theſe treatiſes, accidentally engaged in chem

iii. 132. His firſt treatiſe, viz. letter of enthuſiaſm , a real letter

ib. 8. 9. 13. 14

Authority, divine, judged by morals i. 233

Avarice i . 250. iii. 137. 211 . Avaritious temper, how miſerable

ii. 116, & c.

Awe, its effects on mens underſtandings i. 74. See Fear

B

i . 174

BAbylonian empire and hierarchy iii. 33. See Hierarchy

Bacon, Lord, cited iii . 48

Banter, faſhionable with modern politicians and negotiators i . 47.

Banter from perſecution 55

Barbarian . See Goth, Indian

Barbariſm , chief mark of jj . 107. Erom univerſal monarchy

Bart'lemy fair i . 21

Bays, Mr iii. 191 , 2 , Ge. Other Bays's in divinity 197, 66.

Bear-garden i. 212 , 13. iii . 178

Beaſts : Bealt or brute ſcience iii . 128, 51. Paſſionate love and fond

neſs towards the beſtial or animal forms, virtues, beauties 128.

150, I , & c. Beaſts, their natural inſtincts ii . 230, 1 . Oecono

my ororder of nature in beaſts. See Oeconomy

Beaver iji. 153

Beauty, where to be found ii. 303, 4. Myſteriouscharms of beau .

ty 157, & c. Knowledge in the degrees and orders of beauty ib .

Three degrees or orders of beauty 305,0. Scale or ſcheme of

beauty ii. 127, &c. Moral beauty ii. 308. Confeffed i. 220 .

ii . 315, &c. i ii. 210,11 , Moral beauty and deformity ii . 19. 20 .

Beauty of ſentiments, charaéters, mind i . 105, 63. iii. 210.

Character, Heart, Mind, Virtue. Beauty is truth i. 110, 11 .

jži. 125,6, &c. Beauty of virtue i . 247, &c. of the foul ii. 312 .

of the body 311. Beauty gerous i. 144. Ourward beauty ex

preſſive ofinward 107 . Natural health the inward beauty of the

body iii. 126. Mechanic beauties in oppoſition to moral and in

tellectual i . 108. Beauty in animals iii . 151. How attractive,

inchanting 150, &c . The ſcale of beauty iii. 127, &c. The

odd and pretty in the room of the graceful and beautiful 4. l

dea of beauty natural ii. 311. Beauty and good the fame 300, 17.

Not the object of the ſenſe 317 , 1,8. Its extent 157, 8 , &c.

The Beautiful, honeftum , pulchrum , sò randy. See Decorum , En

thuſiaſm , Fair

Bee ïi . 69. 71. iii. 153 ,

Beggars i. 27. Beggarly religion ib . iii. 87, & c.

Belief. See Faith . Belief at a venture i . 26. No merit in believing

on weak grounds ib. Affectation of belief 27. Articles of belief

1. 282. iii. 42. 43. 44. 59.56. Groíleſt article ofbelief, how in

troduced

See
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jjj . 73

troduced of old into the church iii . 232. Sacred and indiſputable

articles of belief 48. 49 . Whether a man can be accountable for

his wrong belief ji. 245. Men perfuade themſelves into whatever

opiniox or belief iii . 70 , & c. Belief at the ſtretch of reaſon i. 25,

Believer againft his will i . 26. iij. 89. Superſtitious believer wiſhes

there were no God iii . 89

Bolly : Gluttonous imagination, or belly -fenſe i. 222

Bibliotheque Choiſie iii. 13. 14. 167. See Clerc

Bigotry, its ſpirit i. 57. Firſt riſe iii. 56. Force of the word 57

Bird ii. 226, &c .

Bit or bridle, proper emblem for the figure of virtue iii. 270

Body politic, head and members i . 87. 88. See Conſtitution

Boileau , French fatirift i. 171. ii. 195

Bombaft i. 182,90. iii.'182

Books . See Burning, Reading, Scholar. Good books ſo called i.

130. iii . 228. Books of chivalry, gallantry, prodigies, travels,

barbarous nations, and cuſtoms i.267, & c. Interpolating, fup

preſſing practice on books iii . 230. See Fathers, Scripture

Bookſeller i. 238. Sce Amanuenſis, Author. Begets a fray or

learned feuffle iii . 7. 8. 10. 11 , & c. Bookfeller and glaſier 10. 11 .

Bookfeller's ſhop and trade 11 . Bookfeller determines titles 19 .

Fits his cuſtomers 188

Boffu , Pere; du poeme epique i. Ili

Breeding. See Academy, Univerſity. Good breeding i. 49. i . 180.

Leading character to virtue i.100. 105. 261. iii . 112, 17. Good

breeding and liberty neceſſarily joined i . 57. 58. Man of good .
breeding incapable of a brutal action 100. Acts from his nature ,

without reflection, and by a kind of neceffity 100, 1. Compared

with the thorough honeſt man 101. See Gentleman

Britain , its advantages i 172. Old Britain 213

Brit th liberty i. 169, 70, 5. Britiſh ſenſe in politics 61 . Britiſh

countrymen fellow -citizensüi. 101, & c.

Britons, their ſenſe of government, and a conſtitution i. 83. 84. See

England, Engliſhmen

Brute ii . 229 . See Beaſt

Brutus iii . 173

Buffoons i . 55. See Banter, Burleſque, Italian, Laugh

Build, eafier to demoliſh than build iii. 93

Burleſque, its principal ſource i . 54. 55 . See Banter . Mere bur

lefque rejected by the ancients i . 55. 56. See Comedy, Parodies.

Burleſque-wit and buffoonry on the ſtage iii . 195. Burleſque-divi

nity. See Divinity

Burnet's Archæol. cited iii . 85

Burningzeal. See Zeal. Burning and deſtruction of books, learning,

&c. iii. 165, &c. See Fathers of the church

Bufineſs, man of buſineſs i , 243

Cabalific
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CAbaliſtic learning iïi. 56 .

Cæfar, Julius i. 213,14. Cæſar's commentaries 176. His abi

lity i. 179

Cæſars, Roman i . 18. 103 , 4 : 173. iïi. 28. 60. 63

Cake, not eat and have i. 101

Camp i. 261

Cantonifing i. 87

Canterbury. See Amble

Cappadocians iii. 174

Carnival i. 63 , & c.

Carver carnal, ſpiritual iii. 78, & c.

Catechiſm , theological, metaphyſical i. 240. Moral, philofophical

240, 1. ' Catechiſm and catechumens originally Ægyptian iii. 170.

Seé Circumciſion

Catholic church. See Church, Pope , Rone. Catholic opinion , how

formed iii. 60. 61 , & c. See Uniformity

Catullus i. 179

Cauſe, common cauſe i. 175

Cebes ii . 189

Cenſors of manners i. 189. Cenfure free 6

Ceremony i . 160 . See Compliments

Ceremonial between author and reader iii. 157, &c.

Ceremonies. See Rites

Cervantes, Michael iii. 176

Chaldea iii. 33

Challenge. See Duel. Spiritual challengers, lifts, combatants i. 284.

iii. 237. See Prielts, Religion

Chance preferred to providence by the ſuperſtitious i. 31. üi. 88, & c.

See Atheiſm

Chaos and darkneſs from univerfal monarchy i. 174, 5. Chaos of

the Engliſh poets iii. 43

Characters: Dealer in characters muſt know his own i . 149. Sacred

characters i. 221

Character divine i. 17. 28. in God, in man 29. 31. 32. Beauty of

character 105. See Beauty. Character with one's ſelf and others

i. 101. 231. Character, generous and vile, fet in oppoſition 1100

Real characters and manners 153. 157, 8, &c. See Manners,

Perfect character, veiled 153 . Perfect character unartificial in

poetry 264. Monſtrous in epic, or on the ſage ii . 180, 1 , & c .

Homer's characters. See Homer. Principal characters and under

parts i. 153. Characters in holy writ, not fubjects for a poem

278, 9. Characters or perſonages in dialogue iii. 203 . See Dia

dogue. Sublime of characters i. 263. Inward character i. 2650
ii . 23 . Character from circumſtances of pativity iii . 103. Cha

facters in the ſtaté 114, 19, &c. Inward character and worth

Character of a critic . See Critic

Characteriſtic of underſtandings i. 159

Charity

I 22 .
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Charityand good-will, pretext towhat ends i. 67. 103. ii. 80. 93 .

See Morals. Chriſtian charity i. 77. Charitable foundations, to

whoſe benefit 103. Supernatural charity i. 13. iï . 80. Heathen

charity iii. 106, 7.

Charm of nature, ia moral objects. See Beauty, Harmony, Na

ture, Taſte

Childrens play i. 50

Chivalry i. 214. Originally Mooriſh , Gothic i. 269, & c. iii. 176.

Books of chivalry i. 269. Dregs of it ii . 145 . See Gallantry

Chriſtian author i . 50. Good Chriſtian 76. Chriſtian, Maho

metan , Pagan i. 276. ii. 72. Sceptic Chriſtian iii. 5o

Chriſtianity no way concerned in modern miracles üi. 245, 8, 9, & c .

Not founded in miracle merely ib. and i . 233
Church i. 6. See Catholic, Hierarchy. Roman Chriſtian and

catholic church iïi. 63. See Monarchy, National church i. 12 .

Its intereſt aſſerted 12. Panic fear for the church iïi. 58 .

59, &c. Church -lands ji 19. 103. iii . 31:55. Writing church

militant iii . 6. 7, &c. and 202, & c .
Ancient Heathen church

j. 38. iii. 88. 89, &c. Church of England iii. 9. 10, &c. See

divines. Church - patriot iii. 119

Chymiſtry. See Alchymy

Cicero i. 164. 261. iii . 14. 15. 127,95

Circumciſion, its origin among the Ægyptians iii. 36. 37. Received

by the Hebrew patriarch their gueſt ib . by Moſes on his return

38. Laid down again , on his retreat 36. Again renewed , by

Joſhua, with regard to the ſame Ægyptians 36. 37. 38. 39

City, heavenly city Jeruſalem i. 221

Clan. See tribe

Cleanlineſs i. 97

Clerc (Mr Le, Sylv. Phil.) iii. 149. See Bibliotheque Choiſie

Clergy, benefit of i.239. Intereſt of Chriſtian clergy in ancient

and polite learning iii . 164. Management and practices of the an

cient clergy iïi . 232, 3 , &c. See Clerics, Fathers of the church ,

Prieſthood

Clerics ſeditious iii. 62. Şee Government, Magiſtrate

Climates, regions, foils, compared iii 105

Cloſet-thoughts i. 108

Clown, judges.philoſophers iii. 75. Better philoſopher than fome

Club, Liberty of the club i. 57. See Committee. Club.method 210

Coffeehouſe ' iï . 10. 191 , &c. Coffeehouſe - committee 191 ; &c.

Coffeehouſe hero ib.

College i. 261. ii . 137

Colliſion amicable i .

Comedy i. 156 . Poſterior to tragedy 191, 2 . See Burleſque,

Drama, Farce, Play, Theatre Comedy, ancient, firſt, ſecond,

third i . 192, 3 , & c . 198 , 9, &c.

Comic ſtyle i. 202 , 3. See Satire, Style

Commiſſion ,

ſo called 142

49
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it i . 74

Commiſſion, fole commiſſion for authorſhip is 262. Heavenly com

miſſion , pretences to it examined iii. 78. 113. 234 , 5, & c .

Committee iii. 191 , Gr. See Club

Common ſenſe. See Nature, Senfe . Men not to be reaſoned out of

Company provocative to fancy i. 125,6. See Aſſemblies, Conver

ſations

Complexions, religious i. 64. See Perſecution , Salvation

Compliments i. 100 , 1. See Ceremony

Comprehenſion in religion. See Uniformity

Conference, free i. 53. 54

Conformity in religion iii.219, 20. See Uniformity
Conformiſts occaſional iji. 59

Conjurer, a wiſe and able one i.
249. Conjurers 67. 138. 273 .

See Inchanter, Magi, Prieſt

Conqueſt, national iii. 103

Conſcience , moral ii. 89. Its effects 90.91, &c. Religious con

Science ſuppoſes moral conſcience 89. Falle conſcience, its ef

fects 90, 1 . Conſcience from intereſt 92. 93

Conſecration of opinions, notions i. 46

Conſiſtency, rule of iii. 248

Conſtitution, ftate or government is 83. 187. Engliſh conſtitution

i. 167,70. iii. 105

Contemplation ii. 54. 55. See Meditation

Controverſy : Controverſial writings iji. 6. 7. 8. 187, 8. Church

controverſy 202 , & c. Religious controverſy, and deciſion of the

cauſe, according to modern prieſthood 237, 8, &c.

Converſation i. 52. 53 , &c. 57. 58. iii. 233,4. Life of converſa

tion i . 57. 58. Sterility of the beſt converſations, the cable 5 &

59. Remedy 59. Modern converſation effeminate, enervate ij,

138

Convocation , ſynod, council, what candour, temper i. 282

Coquetry. See Author

Corneille, French tragedian , cited iii. 60. 195

Corporation of wit iii. 194. Set Wit

Correctneſs. See Critic, Genius. in writing i. 182, 3. 189. iii. 5 &.

Incorrectneſs ji. 2. 3 ; & c : 154. Cauſe of incorrectneſs in our

Engliſh writers ib. and 189,90, I

Covetouſneſs. See Avarice

Counſellor, privy counſellors, of wiſe aſpect i. 166

Countenances. See Complexions

Cowardice i. 245,6. ii . 104 , 5. See Fear

Country, love of native country iii. 109 . See Love. Native coun

try , name wanting 104. Higher city or country recogniſed

110, 11

Court i. 6. 261. Court-power iii. 15. 16 . Grandeur of a court,

what infuence on art and manners i. 173, &c. 187, & c. 267.

iii. 15. 16. Spirit of a court i. 81. 82. Spectres met with there

108 .
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108. Place at court iži. 117, 18,45. Court-ſlavery 117, 18, & c .

See Slavery. Court-engines 121. See Favourites

Courtier i . 151. Honeſt courtier iii . 17. 122, 3

Creature, every one a private intereſt ii. 9, & c. Private ill of every

creature ib. " No creature good, if by his nature injurious to his

ſpecies, or to the whole in which he is included io. When a

creature is ſuppoſed good 14. 15, &c . What makes an ill crea

ture 17. 18 . What makesa creature worthy or virtuous 20. 21.

Creature void of natural affection 59. Creature, when too good

66. 67

Creed iii . 167. Furniture of creeds224. Creed -making 42. 43. 44.

56. 57. 212, &c. See Article, Belief, Watch -word

Credulity and incredulity i . 270. Credulity, bow dangerous ij.

Criterionof truth i. 46

Critical truth . See Truth. Critical liberty üi. 220. Critical art ,

fupport of facred writ 163 , 4, 5 , 7, 8,9

Criticiſm , rejoices the real artiſt i. 184, & c. Toleration of criticiſm

eſſential to wit 204. Sacred criticiſm iii. 49. 50. 159, 60, &c .

Prevention againſt 114,15

Critics, the ingenious and fair fort i. 62. Formidable to the au

thor or poet, why i. 181 , 2. iii . 189, 90, & c. French critics iij.

195. See Boſſu, Journaliſts. Critic -haters i. 185,6. iii. 114, & c. 179

189. 191 , 2. Self-critic i . 132. Intereſt, party, cauſe, or wri- .

ting, to be ſuſpected , whichdeclares againſt criticiſm , or declines

the proof iii. 206, 38, 9. Critics, pillars of ſtate in wit and letters

i. 185, & c. 189, 90. fi. 185, 6. Critics, notaries, expoſitors,

prompters i. 189, 90. Treated as whimſical 213. Their cauſe de

fended iii. 114 , 15. Critics by faſhion i.214. Writing-critics, or

fatiriſts iii . 188. Critics, fatiriſts, ſceptics, ſcrupuliſts 76

Crocodile, worſhipped ii . 22. iii. 56. Emblem of ſuperſtition ü .

290, 1, Crocodiles, chimera's, ſcholaſtic üi. 36

Crowns, how purchaſed on ſome occaſions i. 103

Crudities i. 129, 30, 31,

Cudworth, Dr, his characterii . 196. Why accuſed of being a
friend to Atheifts ib . Cited iii . 45

Cuſtom and faſhion powerful feducers i. 278. Cuſtom vitious ii. 24

Cybele, goddeſs ii. 189

D

DÆmon , of guardian ſpirit i. 133. jži. 19. Dæmon , to what that

name belongs i . 5. See Witch

Dæmoniſt, who, what ii. 5. 6

Dancer i. 152. Figured dances üi. 64. High dance in religion and

prophecy 81

Death , king of terrors i . 246. ii. 189. See Fear

Debate, free i. 53. iii. 108. See Conference, Freedom

Debauch has a reference to ſociety i. 242, 3. ii. 94. 95 ,

Declamation i. 53. See Preaching

Decorum

1
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Decorum i. 108. 264. ji. 311. iii . 125,6. 137, 8. Decorum and

ſublime of actions iii. 23. See Beauty , Grace. Dulce et deco

rum i: 79.95

Dedication . See Preface

Defender of the faith i . 168

Deilt, the name ſet in oppoſition to Chriſtianity ii. 156

Deity, when viewed amiſs i. 24. 25. Deity Tought in chaos and

confuſion, not in order and beauty ii . 253 , 4. Various combina.

tions of opinions concerning Deity 4. 5. How men are influen

ced by the belief of a Deity 33. 34. 35: Terror of the Deity

implies not moral conſcience 89. Different characters, aſpects,

or views of Deity iïi. 26. 27. Species multiplied 33: 34. 35.

Heathen attributes of Deity 107. See Genius, Mind. Deity ,

the fovereign beauty, and ſource of all beauties ii . 221 , 2 . See

God

Delphic inſcription i. 134 .

Demoſthenes i. 127,64. iii . 98

Denmark and Sweden iii. 120

Deſpotic. Sce Abſolute, Arbitrary

Devil. See Hell

Devotion of the diſmal ſort, its effects ii. 86. 87. The alıject, beg

garly, illiberal, fycophantic, knaviſh kind i. 25. 26. iii . 87, & c.

Dialogue, manner of writing uſed by the ancients i . 56. Prelimi

nary ſcience to poetry and juſt writing 149, 50, 1. Moderns,

why fo ſparing and unſucceſsful in the way of dialogue-writing

ji. 138,9. How practiſed by ſome modern divines iii. 202, 3 , 4 .

Dialogue between an author and his bookſeller 10. 11. between

* God and man 85. between man and bealt ib . between God and

fatan ib . between God and Jonah 83. 84

Diana iii. 55.58

Diodorus Siculus cited iii . 39. 33. 34

Dion Caffius, wretched hiſtorian i. 212. iii . 17

Dionyſius Halicarnaſſeus iii . 162 , 94

Diſcourſe continued and alternate i. 53. 54. Viciſſitude in diſcourſe,

a law 53. 58

Diſhoneſty, a half-thought iii. 207,10. See Knavery , Thinking
Difinterestedneſs in friendſhip i. 77: 78 . See Friendſhip. Dilin .

tereſtedneſs in religion , and its holy founders 220, 1 , 2 . See

Love, Reward

Diſtraction , real i. 252 , &c.

Divine, or godlike i. 25. 29. See Character, Theogony, Theolo

gy. Divine example ii.40. Divine preſence 40. 41

Divines, theologiſts iii. 85. 162, 4, 5, &c . 196. 202, 3 , &c. 211, 12 .

219, 20, 26 ,27,&c. Why incautious, and ill managers, in the

cauſe of religion ii . 269, 70. Divine, in humour, out of humour

Divinity -doctor, combatant in print iji. 7. 8. 9. Polemic divinity 6.

7 , &c. Burleſque divinity 202 , & c. Sirnames and titles of di

vinity 42. See Deity , Theology

Doctrine

iii. 90. 91
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Doctrine. SeeHypotheſis

Dog. See Beaft, Fable

Dogmatiſts, why fo faſhionable in this age ii . 141 , 2, Dogmatiſing

in religion, and on a future ſtate ib. 176. 223. See Sceptic

Dominion founded in property iii. 34

Drama, Engliſh drama, lame fupport of it ii. 201.
Dramatis per

fonæ ib. Şee Bays, Comedy , Play, Stage, Tragedy. Theolo

gical drama 204

Drapery, rules concerning it iji. 260, I

Dryden iii. 42. 43. See Bays

Duels i. 214,84. See Challenges

1 2.

EAR in muſic i. 32. 105, 71, 84, 5,6. Ear loft 269. Public ear
207, 16, 17. See Audience. Diftemper in the ear 254. Ears

to hear, &c. 48. Ear in poetry i. 171. 216. üi. 183

Earth, ſyſtem of the earth , how a part of ſomeother ſyſtem ii. 11 .

Another earth or world i . 221 . Our relation to mere earth

and foil iii . 101 , 2 , &c. Sons of earth 102

Education. See Academy, School, Tutor, Univerſity

Effeminacy i. 245, 6. ü . 138. ji. 129

Effeminate wit ii . 114, 15

Egypt. Sce Ægypt

Elephant iii. 153

Eloquence i. 5. Leproſy of 126. Corruption of fi . 15. 16. Elo

quence and other arts depend on liberty i. 172. See Liberty

Emblematical, nothing of that kind to be directly mingled in an

hiſtorical piece iii. 206,7. An inſtance from Raphael 267, &c.

Emperors, Roman i . 18. 19. 103 , 73 , 9. Convert emperors i . 103 , 4 ,

jii. 54. 55

Empiric i, 129,85

Engine, court-engines iii . 121

Engineer of letters iii. 11. in philoſophy and ſciences 93

England, a conqueſt, whence to be feared iii . 103 , 4 . Old England

IOS Late England ib. , See Britain. Church of England.

See Church, Divines

Engliſhmen, fellow -citizens, countrymen iï . 101 , 2 , & c. Name

whence brought 104

Engliſh inhoſpitable humour iii . 105,6. Engliſh authors in general

i . 208. Speeches and admired wit of our Englih anceſtors iii. 98.

99. Engliſh liberty i. 170,5,6. Engliſh poetry. See Muſes.

Incorrectneſs of Engliſh poers-i. 206. ii . 179 , 80, 3 , &c. Eng

liſh divines iij. 85. See Divines

Enjoyment, deceitful kind i. 242, 3. Sincere 244. Social 243

Enthuſiaſm , definition of the natural fort, &c. iii . 20. Enthuſiaſm

of holy fouls47. Legitimate and baſtard fort i . 40. iii . 47. Rai

fed from internals iii . 63. ii. 201. from externals iži. 28.63. Phi

loſophical enthuſiaſm 57. Prophetical 47. Poetical i, 15. Ma

thematical
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thenjatical ii. 77. Enthuſiaſm of the lover , hero, virtuofo, & c .

ii. 300, & c . 323. iii. 21. Univerſal, or in all i . 41. iii. 20. En

thulaſms of different forts iii . 28. Comprehended in the Romiſh

church 63.64, &c. Vulgar fort, and more refined ib. Entiru

faſm divine i.41. Modification of enthuſiafin 12. 13 . Various

operations 36, & c. Enthuſiaſm at ſecond hand 33. Enthuſi .

aſm juſtified i . 41. 42. ii. 41. 296, 7. 300, 1 , 2 , 7. iii. 19. 20 , & c .

Ravage ofenthuſiaſm i. 69. Antidote to enthuſiaſm 43. Virtue

itſelf a noble enthuſiaſm iii. 22. 23. Enthuſiaſm a natural and

honeſt pallion 36. Soft and lovely ii. 162, 3. Enthuſialin works

differently, by fear, by love iii. 26. Its amorous lineage 26.

Contrary andmiraculous effets of enthuſiaſm 27. 28. Enthuſi

afin catching, communicable, imparted i. 33. 34. ii. 19. 20. Sec

Melancholy, Prophecy. Sociable enthuſiait ii. 162

Enthuſiaſt itinerant i. 225. Epicureans, enthuſiaſtical Atheiſts i. 40.

iii. 44. Enthuſiaſtic inebriation iii. 46

Envy , urnatural paſſion ii. 123

Epheſian worſhippers iii. 57. 58, br. Zeal for their church ib.

Epicurus, his connivance in matters of viſion and fanaticiſm i. 37,

& c. Recognition of the force of nature, and natural affection

91.92 . Toleration of natural enthuſiaſm i . 37, &c. iii . 22. 23 .

Epicurus, primitive father to ſome concealed moderns i. 91. 92 .

Love and religion cruelly treated by Epicurus iii . 21. 22. 23. 24.

Nature, a deity to the Epicurean Atheiſt i. 39. 40. vi. 44 . See

Enthuſiaſm , Atheiſm . Epicurean atomiſt i. 236. Epicurean hy

potheſis iii. 22. 23. 48. Epicurean feet tolerated i . 13. Vulgar

Epicuriſm ii. 94. 95

Epimenides iii. 165

Epiſtles: Tully's epiſtles iii . 14. Seneca's epiſtles 15. 16. 17

Epiſtolar ſtyle iii. 12, 66.

Epiſtle dedicatory. See Preface

Ergamenes, King, deſtroys a hierarchy iii. 34

Eſlays i . 128. Éſlay -writing ib . See Miſcellaneous

Euphranor, painter i. 112

Euripides i . 192 , 3 , &c. iii . 98. 166. 218

Executioner. See Magiſtrate

Excellency. See Titles

Exemplars, in the writing-art i. 155 , 2, 62

Exerciſes i. 150. See Academy

Eyes, fitted to certain lights i. 47. Eye in painting 105, 84, 5.

Eye in painting loſt, how 269. Diftemper in the eye 254. Har

mony to the eye iii . 3. Eye debauched 4

F

FAbles uſedby wiſemen and moraliſts i. 48.ii. 143. See Mytho

logy, Parable. Fable of the man and lion ii. 140. of the tra

velling dogs iii . 144. Truth of fable. See Truth

Fact : Matter of fact, how judged by zealots i. 34. 35. 42. 115 , 16 .
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Matter of fact, in the language of the ſuperſtitious 33. 34.

Matters of fact, unably though lincerely related, prove the worſt

fort of deceit 236,7. See Truth

Faction, ſpirit of i. 88

Fair, Bart'lemy i. 20

Fair, beautiful i. 108. See Bcauty , Decorum , Numbers. Fair,

ſpecies of 108

Fairies i. 3. 4

Faith, (religious), ancient, modern i. 3. 4. Implicit faith i. 73 .

üi. 160. Definition iii . 51. Extenſion of faith i. 3. 4. 5. Act

of faith ib. Faith on any terms 27. Heroicfaithiïi. 232. Re

ligious faith , dependent on what i. 30. Hiſtorical faith iïi . 5o.

Perſonal si . Faith national, hereditary, entailed by law j. 270 .

283. iii . 72. Faith in travellers, romancers, legends i: 269, 70,

&c. Rule of faith iii . 222, 3, 4, & c. See Belief . Rule of faith ,

treatiſe of Abp Tillotſon, cited iii. 229, & c. Chineſe or Indian

faith i. 270. Hiſtorical, critical faith iii. 15. Confeſſion of faith ,

the author's 219. Gradual decay of the evidence relating to the

matters of our faith 165 , &c.

Fanatics, ancient i. 36. 37, &c. Compared with modern ib. Fa

natic errant iis 248. See Lymphatics. Fanatics in all churches

and religions i. 38. 39. jii. 26. 27. Fanaticiſm , its true character

ii. 247,8. Fanatic ſenſe and judgment of ſeripture iii . 164. Po

piſh fanaticiſm 65. 165,6

Fancies apoſtrophiſed i. 148. Sophiſters, impoftors ib . Govern

ment of fancy i. 241 , 2, &c. ii. 172. Fancy, her aſſault, com

bat, fortreſs i. 244, &c. 251 , &c. Fancies, ſolicitreſſes, in

chantreſſes 245. Reprimanded, queſtioned, examined, diſmiff

ed 254, &c. Diſagreement with fancy makes the man himſelf ;

agreement, not himſelf 254, & c. Lady Fancy croſſed by a what

next 255. Fancies in a tribe 251, 6. Florid fancy iii. 123 .

Power of fancy in religion 47. See Humour

Farce i . 116, 17. iji. 4. 5.6. See Atellan , Feſcennin , Parody

Falces i. 12 . SeeMagiſtrate

Faſhion. See Cuſtom , Modes

Father of a country i . 28. 252

Fathers of the church diſputing and diſputed iii. 227,8. Induſtrious

in Suppreſſing all ſcripture or arguments of their adverſaries which

made againlt them 223, 4 , & c. 230, &c. Burning method of

Roman and Greek fathers, biftops, 66 165,6

Favourites i. 151. ii. 103. See Court

Fear, paſſion of i . 230. ii. 39. 40,&c. Deſcription by Des Cartes

i. 230. Its root and cure 231, & c. Fear of death ij. 105, &c.

How improved or abated i. 247, 8. iii. 136,7. 141 , 2. Fear and

hope in religion ii . 39. See Future ſtate, Rewards and puniſh
ments

Ferments. See Humours

Feſcennin , plays i. 197

Fiction . See Fable

Figure,
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jii. 94

Figure, principal in a picture, to govern the reſt iii. 261, 2

Flatteryin devotion i. 26. See Devotion, Sycophant

Fly ii. 11. See Spider

Fools, the greateſt, who ii. 172

Football i . 147. iii . 10. 11

Force and arbitrary power deſtructive of all arts i . 172, 3,87, 8,& e.

Form , outward, in a figure, to give place where the inward is der

fcribed jii . 257

Formality i . 8. 9. 56. 57

Formaliſts i. 9. 137. 262. ii. 68. The author himſelf a formalift

Foreigners, treatment of them by different nations iii. 106,7 . Sce

Hoſpitality

Free thought. See Thought

Freethinker . See Thought

Free writer ji. 2

Free ſtates i. 187, &c.

Freedom of wit i. 53. See Debate, Diſcourſe, Wit. Conſequence

of a reſtraint 54

French authors i. 262. Theatre iii. 4. 5. French critics. Sec Boc

fu , Critics

Friend, knowable, unknowable i. 223. Friend of mankind ii. 184

Friendſhip, real good ii. 178, & c. Comprehends fociety and man

kind 178, 9, & c. Friendſhip, how prevalent and diffuſive 81.

Friendſhip, Chriſtian, Heathen i . 76. 77. See Charity, Difins

tereſtedneſs, Hoſpitality. Friendlhip its own reward 77

Fucus, malk or vizor of ſuperſtition i. 65

Fungus iii . 102

Futureſtate i. 13. 75. 76. 77. 78. ii. 176. iii. 210. See Rewardsand

puniſhments

G

GAllant i. 151

Gallantry, original and progreſs i. 213 , 14, 15. 2.59. ii. 144,5)

iii. 176. Devout gallantry I. 15. 283. Gallantry and heroię

power of faith iii. 232. Merit in the gallant world i. 259. Sce

Chivalry, Ladies, Novel

Gallows i. 98. ïïi . 123. See Jail

Gardens iii. 117. See Palace

Gellius, Aulus, cited iii . 162

Generation, natural inſtinct in the caſe ii. 309

Genius, or guardian -angel i. 133. Genius of the world ii. 183.

213. 221 , 57, 60,65, & c. See Deity

Genius, not ſufficient to form a writer orpoet i. 152.iii. 179. Eng .

liſh author would be all genius i. 183. iii. 179. Faſhionable af

fectation of a genius, without correctneſs, in our Engliſh writers

i. 206,7. iii. 179, 80. See Engliſh poets

Gentleman : Character of a gentleman i . 104, 5. ii. 109, & c. See

Breeding. Amuſements of gentlemen more improving than the

C. 2 profound
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iTue 30 , 1 .

profound reſearches of pedants i . 262. iii. 117. Fine gentleman ,

owing to maſters i. 150

Gibbet i. 97. See Gallows, Jail, Hell

Gibbets and rods ſucceed to charity and love, when iïi. 80

Giddineſs in life i. 261 , 2

Gladiators, barbarity of gladiatorian fpectacles i. 212. iii. 177, 8

Gladiatorian penmen iii. 8

Glaſs. See Looking- glaſs

Glalier iii. 10. 11

Glory, ading for glory's fake, how far divine i. 29

Gnoſtics, ancient heretics iii . 52

God : God and goodneſs the ſame i. 25, &c. 30, & c. Nothing in

God but what is godlike ib. Queſtion concerning his being, what

See Attributes, Deity, Praiſe. God, what ii. 4. 5 .

What idea given of God in certain religions 6. 7. Ill character

of a God , its conſequences in reſpect to morality 33. 34. 35.

36. How God can be ſaid to witneſs for himſelf to men 250, l.

Belief ofa God , conſidered as powerful 39. as worthy and good 40

Gondibert iii. 238

Good, how predominant in nature ii. 161, 2. What is truly good

168,9. Good of the whole i. 30. 31. Private good, what 160.

See Intereft, Pleaſure. Good, what, where found 241, 2 , & c .

Good and happineſs ii. 169, 70. üi. 136, 7, 8, 9 Opinion of

Goods of fortune, and goods of the mind, compared ii. 325, 6, & c.

Goodneſs, divine i. 17. Opinion of goodneſs creates truft j . 72.

ii. 251. jii . 80. Goodneſs, what, in a ſenſible creature ii. 13

Gorgias Leontinus i. so

Goth j. 66. 68. Gothic influence in philofophy and religion , as

well as arts 274. Gothic government iii . 105.
Gothic notion

1. 06. Gothic poetry 170, 1. Gothic architecture 185. Gothic

conqueror, conquered by ſpiritual arms iü . 63

Gothiciſm . See Barbarians, Barbariſm

Government abſolute. See Abſolute. Free government orconſtitu

cion i. 170. Definition iii. 217. Origin or riſe of civil govern

ment, ridiculous account of it i. 84. See State of nature . Natural

account 85. 86. 185, 6 , 7 , & c. Civil government conforming

and ſubordinate 85. 186. Defied, inſulted, imbroiled i. 284. jil.

62. 63

Grace. See Decorum . The naturally graceful i . 105. See Beauty,
Nunibers. Grace and action in human bodics 149 . Grace.

See Titles

Grammatical rules neceſſarily applicable to fcripture, of whatever

kind iii. 158,9

Grandees. See Miniſters

Grapes not from thoras i . 224
Gratitude ii. 49. 50

Gratuity i . 179, 80. Sec Reward

Gravity, cried , proved i. 7. 8. True and falſe 8. Of the eſſence
of

good ib.
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of impoſture 8. 9. Convenient gravity of this fort iii. 233. See

Formality, Grimace, Solemnity
Great men. See Miniſters. The great , ( great people ), their in

Auence on wit, and in the literate world i. s.165, &c. Their

character ii. 102, 3

Greece, fountain of arts, ſcience, and politeneſs.i. 172. iii. 96. 97.

Early writersof Greece formed the public taſte i. 207, 8. Gre

„cian religion iii. 87. 88. 89.90. Manners 106,7. See Athenians

Greek language, original beauty and refinement ii. 97, &c.

GregoriustheGreat iii. 165,6

Grimace, religious and zealot kind i. 50. 51. 56.116 , 17. See Gra

vity. Grimace, from conſtraint and perſecution 64

Groteſque figures i. 116,17

Guardian, honeſt, when i. 97. 98

H

HAlf-jeſters i . 62

Half-knave, thorough fool i. 101, 2 , 3

Half- thinkers iii. 208,9. See Thought

Harmony, ſuch by nature, not by falbion or will i. 275. Natural

harmony, now advanced 187. Harmony, rules of 109. See

Muſic

Haunt. See Spectre

Heart, unſound, hollow i. 33. A heart in lovers language 106 .

Deſcent on the territories of the heart 278. Heart merely hu

man 280. Heartafter the patteru of God almighty ib. Num ,
bers of the heart iii . 23 . Wiſdom of i. 217. See Beauty, Cha

racter. Heart makes the philoſopher iii. 112

Heathen charity. See Charity

Heathen church . See Church

Hell iii . 123. See Devil, Gallows, Jail

Heraldry i. 283

Herald of fame i . 176

Hercules ii. 140. Judgment of Hercules, the ſubject of it iii. 244,75 .

The principal figure in the piece 250. His different appearance

in the ſeveral parts of the diſpute 245, 6,50, 1. Herculean law

i. 210

Hereafter, a queſtion with a ſceptic ii. 176. See Future ſtate

Heretic by birth iii . 72. Good -humoured map properly no heretic 73

Hermit, never by himſelf i. 138

Hero: Philofophic hero i. 153,6. Hero of the black tribe 273

Heroic prince, a character and ſtory i. 139. Heroic virtue. Ses

Virtue. Heroic fign -poſt i. 177

Heroiſm and philanthropy i. 87. Heroiſm in faith . See Faith, Vo
lontier

Herodotus iii. 171. Cited 29

Hicrarchy i. 66. iii . 33 See Magi, Prieſt. Its power in Perſia, E

thiopia, Egypt iii. 33: Its growth over the civil magiſtrate 33.

34. Acquiſition of lands and conſequent dominion ib. Certain
CS3 Jawn
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Affected pre

law, permiſſion, or indulgence, neceſſarily producing this effect,

and fatal to the civil magiſtrate 30. 31. 54. 55. Eſtabliſhment of

the hierarchy over the monarchy, or ſtate in the Egyptian , Ethi

opian, Babylonian empires 33. 34. Parallel effect in the Roman

54. 55.60, & c. Roman Chriſtian and Catholic hierarchy, its

growth under the univerſal Roman monarchy 63. and afterwards

over the barbarous nations 63. 64. Its prevalency, policy, com

prehenfiveneſs, majeſty, and grandeur 64. 65;

tenders, imitators, and copiſts after theſe originals 74

Hiſtory compared with poetry i. 113

Hiſtory of critics i. 189,90

Hiſtorian i. 95. 149. Diſintereſted 176,7. See Poet

Hiſtorical truth . See Truth

Hobbes i, 68, & c. 72

Homer ii. 153 , 05. His character i. 164. iii. 22 .
Cited iii . 107

Characters of his works i. 154 , 5. iii. 22. 107. Father and prince

of poets iii. 22. i . 191. Age when he roſe i. 191. Revolution

made by him ib .

Homerical characters or perſonages i, 155,6, 63. ii. 180, 1 , 2. Ha

mer underſtood how to lie in perfection i. 271. iï. 180, 1 , 2

Honeſt in the dark i. 97

Honeſty, its value i. 94. Honeſty and harmony reſide together 164.

See Integrity, Virtue. Honeſty the beſt policy i. 103. iii. 142

Honours. See Titles. Point of honour ii . 145. Auctions or ſales

of honour iii. 118, 45

Hope and fear in religion ii. 39. 41 , & c. See Future ſtate, Reward

and puniſhment

Horace cited, paſſim. -Paſſages of Horace explained i. 39. ( viz .

fat . 5. verf 97.), iii . 140, 1. ( viz. epift 6. lib . 1. bis .), 172, 3 .

( viz. epiſt. 20. ſat . I. lib. 2. &c. alſo his epiſtle to Auguftus,

lib . 2.), i . 212 . Horacebeſt genius and moſt gentleman -like of

Roman poets i. 257. His hiſtory, character iii. 141,72, 3. ii. 167

Horſe, hound , hawk , &c. See Beaſt. Hobby -horſe i . 171. Horſe

man and horſemanſhip 152

Hoſpitality, what kind of virtue ii . 124. Ancient, Heathen iii. 100.

101 . See Charity, Friendſhip. Inhoſpitable diſpoſition or ha

tred of foreigners, what ſign 107. Inhofpitality, Engliſh 106,7.

Hot- cockles iſ . 203

Hound, horfe. See Beaft

Humility, what virtue, in religion and love i . 259

Humour, good-humour,beft fecurity againſt enthuſiaſm į. 16. 42.

Force of humour in religion iii. 67, 8,9. 75, &c. Ill-humour,

cauſe of Atheiſm i . 16. 17. Good-humour and impoſture, ene
mies 24. 25

Good humour proof of religion 24. of wit 56. A
natural lenitive againſt vice 99 . Specific againſt fuperftition and

enthuſiaſm 99. 42 . Humour and fancy, ill rule of tafte i. 265 , 6 ,

&c. iii . 114 , 15 , 16 , & c. Ill rule of good and ill ib. & 138,9
Humours , as in the body, ſo in the mind i. 9. 10

Hydrophobia.i:38

Hylomania
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Hylomania iii. 45. 46

Hypocrites i. 63

Hypotheſis. See Syſtem . Fantaſtic hypotheſis ii . 142. iij. LIL

Hypotheſes, ſyſtems, deſtroyed, blown up i. 67. 68. Religious

hypotheſesmultiplied ii. 32. 33

I

97Janus face ofzealot-writers i. so

Ideas, ſimple, complex, adequate, & c. i. 225, 6 , 7, 35 , 6, 7. See

Mctaphyfics. Compariſon of mere ideas and articulate Counds,

equally important 225,6. Examination of our ideas not pedan

tic, when 244, 5: True and uſeful compariſon , proof, and

aſcertainment of ideas 235,6 , &c. Ideas innate i . 38. 276,7

ja 30, &c. 301. iii. 25. 148, 9, 50, & c. Not innate, of what

kind iii. 115. Ideas of the world, pleaſure, riches, & c. what i.

236. See Fancy, Opinion

Ideal world iii . 147

Identity ïi. 262, 3 , 4 , 5. ii. 133 , & c.

Idol-notions, idolaters i. 46. 279

Jephthah iii. 86

Jelt, true, falſe i. 57.62 . 99. 100. See Ridicule

Jews, a cloudy people i. 22. 221. iii. 38. 39, & c. 80. 81. Sullen ,

bitter, perlecuting ib. Their character by God himſelf iii. 38.

Jewiſh underſtanding i. 222, 3. Diſpoſition towards the darker

ſuperſtitions iii . 86. Jews, a choſen people i. 279. iii. 254. Left

to philofophy for inſtruction in virtue i. 78

Jewiſh people, originally dependent on the Egyptians iii. 36-41

Their rites, ceremonies, learning, ſcience, manners, how far

derived thence ib. How tenacious and bigotted in this reſpect ib.

Spirit of perſecution and religious maſlacre, propagated from

hence ib. & 41. 42. 43. 56. 57. 60. 61, &c. See Perſecution .

Jewiſh princes 80. 81. 86. 87

IU, whether really exiſtent in the univerſe ii . 3. 4. Abſolute ill,
what 12. Relative ill 12. 13. The appearances of ill no argu

ment againſt the exiſtence of a perfect fovereign mind 272, 3 .

No real ill in things 273. Appearance of ill neceſſary 216 , 17

Imitation poetical i. 152. See Poet. Works of imitation, how

to be regulated iï . 272, 3

Imperium in imperio i.88

Impoſtors ſpeak the beſt of human nature i. 72. See Goodneſs

Impoſture arraigned i. 6. Hid under formality 56. Eſſence of im

poſture 7. Impoſture fears not a grave enemy 24. Strangely

mixed with ſincerity, hypocriſy, zeal, and bigotry ii. 243 , 4

Inchanter i. 273. See Conjurer, Magi , Prieſt

Indian muſic and painting i. 190. 266. Indian princes late ambar
ſadors jii. 236

Indolence i. 242, 3, 2,50. Its dangerous conſequences ii. 118,19
Informers i. 98

Ingratitude,
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Ingratitude, a negative vice ii.125

Inhumanity not compatible with good-breeding ii. 122, 3. Unnatu

Fal ib .

Inquiry concerning virtue, Deity, & c. Sec vol. 2. treatiſe 1. and

i. 232. Occaſion of this treatiſe ii. 1. 2. 3. Its defence 196 .

to 210. Inquiry, freedom of i. 25

Inquiſition i. 15. 146. iii . 72

Inquiſitors i. 49. 50. Self-inquiſitor 146

Inſpiration i. 4. 34. See Poets. Prophets. Inſpiration a divine en

chucalm 41. Atheiſtical inſpiration iii. 45 . True and falſe ,

alike in their outward ſymptoms i. 41. Inſpiration credited,

how iii. 27. 28. Judgment of the inſpired concerning their own

inſpiration 44. 51. 52. 170. See Poets, Sibyls

Loftinct from nature ij. 309 , 10. See Ideas

Intelligent being, what contributes molt to his happineſs ü . 74. 75

Interelt governs the world, a falfe maxim i. 89.90. Self.intereſt

ii. 58. Rightly and wrong taken i . 220, 21. üi. 209, 10. Un

wiſely committed to the care of others iii. 111 . How formed i ,

232.' Varied, ſteered ib. True intereſt either wholly with ho

neſty or villany 101, 2. 135,6. Judgment oftrue intereſt i.241.

iii. 139. Diſintereſtedneſs real, it virtue and goodneſs be ſuch

i . 75. 76

Job i. 25. 26.96

Jonah, prophet iii. 32. 83. 84

Joſeph, patriarch, education , character iii. 40

Joſhua i. 279, 80

Jove ii. 33. 34. 15 !

Journaliſts: Journal des ſavans de Paris iïi . 12. Hiſtoire des ou

vrages des ſavans 13. Nouvelles de la republique des lettres ib.

Bibliotheque choiſie 13. 14 . See Bibliotheque choiſie

Irony i. 55. See Banter, Raillery

Ifis ii. 33

Iſocrates iii. 194

Italians, buffoons i. 55. 100. Italian wit and authors 262, 70, 1.

Italian taſte, the beſt in painting, muſic, &c. 265,6

Judgment, preliminary right i . 8. Previous judgment 42

Julian, eniperor i. 19. ii. 60. 61. 62. 63 . His letter to the Bo

ſtrens iij. 61

Jupiter. See Jove

Juſt and unjuſt acknowledged ii. 315

Justin, hiftorian iii. 38. 40

Juvenal explained i. 79, & c. Cited i. :53 . 82. 98. 199. iii. 16. 29.

35. 124. 190

K

Kind ( ſpecies ), union with a kind ii. 57. Oppoſed ſelf-interch

58

Kings. See Court, Great, Monarchy, Princes

Knaye, natural and civil 1 , 84. Bywhat principle different from

the
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the faint, or how diſtinguiſhed from the honeſt man 97. 98. 99 .

136,7. Knave incapable of enjoyment rol . Betrays himſelf,

however able jii. 212. Knaves in principle, in practice i . 72 .

Knave, no quarrel with religion ib. Half-knave, thorough fool

1. 101 , 2,36. ii. 130. Zealot-knave i. 102 , 3. See Zeal. Court

knaves iii. 117, &c. Knaves, friends to moderation, in what

ſenſe i. 88. Knave, young, middle-aged, old ii. 124

Knavery, mere diſſonance and diſproportion i . 164. See Dishoneſty

Knaviſh indulgence, the confequences i. 93. 94. 101 , 2. 136. 243 .

it. 210, 11. Knavifh religion iii. 87. See Religion

Knight-errantry i . 14. See Chivalry, Gallantry

Knights-templar, growing to be an over-match for the magiſtrate

i.66. Extirpated ib. See Hierarchy, Magophony

Knowledge, firit principle, previous i. 31. 32, & c.42: 211,61 , 2 ,

Knowledge of men and things, truc philofophy, how learned

i. 94.95

L

L Adies, fainted, worſhipped, deified i: 214, 59, 60. ii . 345,6. , See

Chivalry, Gallantry. Engliſh ladics ſeduced by tales and im

poſtures i. 272 , 3. Type or prophecy of this in our ancient

ſtage-poet 272. See Sex , Superſtition , Women

Lampoons i. 208

Lands. See Agrarian, Property. Religious land -bank ü . 30 , 31,

&c.

Latitude of thought iï. 207, 8 , & c.
Latitudinarians iii. 207

Laugh, half-way i.62. Both ways 100. Laugh wrong turned it.

206. See Ridicule. Men not to be laughed outof theirwits i.

74. Men laughed out of and into religion iii. 202, 3. Difference

in ſeeking what to laugh at, and what deſerves laughter i . 99.

Laugh, mutual, and in turn 116

Laws, royal counſellors in our Engliſh conſtitution i. 167. Guar

dian -laws 172. Religion by law eſtabliſhed i. 283. iii. 49.72.

160. 219, 35, 6. See Myſteries, Revelation, Rites. Heraldry .

by law eſtabliſhed i. 284. Herculean law 2 10

Lazineſs i. 243. See Indolence

Learning, paſſion for learning or ſcience ranked with natural affce.

tion ij. 77. 78

Legitimate work or piece, in writing i. 263. ii. 1. 18

Leon , St iii . 64

Letters . See Epifles

Leviathan hypothefis i. 68. See Hobbes, Wolf

Liberal arts. See Arts. Liberal education üi. 47. Liberal and illi

beral ſervice 40. 47

Liberty of criticiſm ii. 185. 219, 20. See Critics. Liberty civil,

philoſophical, or moral, perſonated ii. 188, 9. Abuſe of the no

tion of liberty in morals and government iii. 213.215, & c,

Liberty of the will ia 140 , 1 , 2 , 5, 6, 7, & C . Liberty or free dif.

poſition
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205,6

poſition to follow the firſt motion of the will, is the greateſt

Havery i. 166. ii. 172. Liberty philoſophical, moral ii. 188, &c.

325, & c. iii. 140, 2. 213, 14, 15, &c. Proteſtant liberty . See

Proteſtant. Liberty. See Britiſh, Conſtitution , Engliſh, Govern.

ment. Its patrons, well-wiſhers i . 4. 5. Conſequence of its riſe

and fall 171, 2 , 3 , 4. Liberty in converſation 57. Falfely cen

fured 6. 7. See Freedom , Wit . Prejudice againſt liberty 69.

Arts, ſciences, and virtues, its dependents 48. 49. 55. 74. 172.

173, 4. See Arts, Sciences, Virtue

Lies, judiciouſly compoſed , teach truth in the beſt manner i . 271 .

Homer perfect in this ſcience ib. & ii. 181 , &c.

Life, its value i. 94. 96. 237. Living well, or good living, falſe

ſenſe of the phraſe 96. Living faſt, falle application of the

phraſe i. 247
ii.

94. 95. Life Cometimes a miſery ii. 105 .

ver-love of life, contrary to the intereſt of a creature 105,6 , 7.

Future life, the belief, of what advantage 42. - 46

Lineage of philoſophy and poetry i. 187, 8,99, & c. iii. 95. 96. 97 ,

&c.

Livy, the hiſtorian i. 36. 37

Logic of modern ſchools i . 224, 5, 61 , 2, 3. 274

Looking.glaſs, vocal i . 135. Magical pocket looking-glaſs 154.

Looking -glaſs to the age 157 , 60, 1. Falſe looking- glaſſes iii.

Love. Sec Charity. Love of friends ii . 178. Love of mankind

Love of one's country iïi. 100.- 105, &c. Love of or

der and perfection ii. 158. Love imperfect and narrow , generous

and equal iii. 100, 1, 2, 3 , &c. See Affection. Public love i. 28 .

See Public. Love, higheſt, nobleft ii. 157, 8, & c . Divine love

182, 3. See Enthufialm . Love, dangerous ſophiſter i. 144, 5.

Paſſion of love in the Sexes 139,&c. Subject the moſt affecting,

in the paſſion oflovebetween the fexes ii. 78. 79. Flattery of

love i. 107, 8. Religious love between the ſexes ïïi. 26. Love

cruelly treated by Epicurus 21. 22 . Self-love ii. 41. Its effects

in religion 42. 43. Silly reaſoning about Yelf-love by pretended

wits i . 69. 91. 92. 93. See Self. Religion and love

Gallant love, and religious charity of a certain kind, compared
iii. 80

Lover, martyr. See Martyr. Lover ſolitary i. 138. Story of a

heroic lover 139, &c. Lovers purſuit and enjoyment, of what

kind 241 , 2. See Enjoyment

Luke, Sr, cited , commented iii. 170

Lucretius i. 40. 91. iii. 22

Luxury i. 243, 6, 50, 1 , 3. ï 110, 11 , &c. iii. 138, 9. 211 , 12

Lycurgus uži. 171

Lymphatics i. 38. 39. See Enthuſiaſm , Fanatics

Lyſias, orator iii. 194

M

MAchine, in epic and dramatic i. 281. World a machine ü. 253

Madman, real, how i. 252.- 255, & c.

Mæcenas

180.

59, 6o.
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eſt 319 .

Mæcenas i. 173. 212. iii. 15. 172, 3

Magi of Perſia, &c. i . 65. Their power iii . 33. See Hierarchy

Magicians. See Magi

Magic, moral i. 106. Magic of enthuſiaſm iïi. 19

Magiſtrate, his duty and becoming part in religion i . 6. 12. 14. ii.

195. iii. 72 , 73,&c. Executioner to the prieſt, when i . 50. iiie

76. 77. A dreſler i. 64. Dreſſed in his own turn ib . See Go

vernment, Hierarchy. Civil magiſtrate inſulted i. 284. iii . 62 .

63. Controlled iii . 30. Overawed 32. Depoſed, ſentenced 33. 34 .

Magnificence, true and falſe i. 108,9

Magophony, Perſian i. 66, &c. Ethiopian ii. 34. European and
Chriſtian i. 65. 66

Mahometiſm iii. 72. Mahometan clergy 162 , 3

Malice, only where intereſts are oppoſed i . 30. None in the gene

ral mind, nor in mere nature ib.

Malignity, paſſion unnatural ii. 123

Man , a good, an ill ii. 12. 13. Formidable, in what ſenſe 69. Sub

ject to nature ii. 226. Why no wings 226,7. Man's excellen

cy different from that ofa brute 228 ,9. Why man has not the
láme inſtincts which are in brutes 230, 1 . Whether fociable by

nature 233 , 4, 5. Whether a man can be accounted a wolf to a

man 240. Abſurdity of that ſaying ib. Man's dignity and inter

Different manners ofmen 322, 3 , 4 .

Mankind, how corrupt ii. 147, 8

Manners, poetic, and truth iii. 180.- 183. See Poet, Truth

Marſhami chronicus canon iii. 37. 38. 86. 87

Martyrdom i . 20 , &c. iii . 86

Martyrs for Atheiſm i. 69. 70. iii. 44. Pro and con , for any opi

nion iii . 28. Amorous, heroic, religious martyrs . 78. iii . 23

Mark . See Carnival

Maſs i. 19

Maſſacre. See Magophony.

Maſters in exerciſes and philoſophy i. 150. Maſters in mechanics.

See Mechanics. Young maſters of the world i. 81. 166
Mathematical demonſtration in morals. See Morals

Mathematics i. 14. Delightful, whence ii. 77. neceſſary i. 227 .

modeſt ib.

Matter, whole and parts ii. 276. Not capable of real ſimplicity 264.

Not conſtitutive of identity ib. Subſtance material, immaterial

265. ' Matter and thought, how mutually affecting or productive

221 , 2. 276,7

Maximus Tyrius cited ii. 221. iii. 22

Mechanics, maſters in i. 184, 5

Mechanic forms, beauties i. 106,7. See Palaces

Mechaniſm , human i. 89. 230. Divine ii. 253, 4

Medea üri. 218

Meditation rural-philoſophical ii. 258. Meditations publiſhed i. 129.

Meditation impoſing, conceited, pedantic 129, 30. 268, 9. Me

ditation in the praiſe of a Deity ii. 258, 9. uponthe works of Na

ture
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mographer ib.

ture 275. - 285. upon the elements 282.-285. upon the varice

ty of ſeaſons and dimates 287. - 294

Melancholy, a pertinacious and religious complexion iii. 47. Me

lancholy in religion, love i. 9. Power of melancholy in religion

ži. 46. Devout melancholy i. 16. 24. 34. iii. 46. 47. Trea

tiſes of melancholy iï. 20. See Enthufiaſın , Religion

Memoirs i . 128. Memoir-writing 158,76. 271. Sec Miſcellany

Memory, το ευμνημόνευτον ί. 112

Menander i. 193. iii. 165

Mental enjoyment, whence ii. 74, 5. 87. - 94

Mercenarineſs i. 98. See Reward

Merit in believing. See Belief

Meſſias jii. 54. See Monarchy

Metaphor, or metaphoric ſtyle ormanner i. 190 , !

Mettphyſics i. 227, 35, 36. ii. 266. iii . 134, 5. Metaphyſics, ne

ceffary knowledge of nothing knowable or known iii. 146

Metaphyſicians, their character i. 227, 8

Metaphyſical articles of belief i. 240

Milo ïi. 228

Milton i. 217,80

Mimes i. 152. iii . 198. See Imitation, Mimicry

Mimicry i. 154

Mind, free i. 101 . A kingdom iii . 142. Beauty ofthemind i. 107.

Value of a mind ii . 330. iii. 117 , 18,42 . Its inward proportion

ii. 60, 1 . Mind, particular minds prove an univerſal one ïi.

266,7. Univerſal mind, how proved 218

Miniſter of ſtate i. 28. 151. Miniſters of ſtate concerned for their

character and memory 177. Conduct neceſſary to preſerve them

178, 9, &c. Claim of the people over them ib. Dangerous

conceit of miniſters and great men 180. Miniſters Mæcenas's

169. Good miniſter, how to be valued and judged 17. 18

Miniſtry, good, in England iii. 103 , 4. The new, the old 145. III

and Naviſh miniſtry, of what conſequence 104 , 5 ,

Miracles, fcriptural, traditional i. 3. Modern i. 34. iii . 49. Chriftian ,

Mooriſh, Pagan i . 270, &c. Paſt, preſent ii . 249. The danger

of believing new miracles 2 46,7. Whether miracles can wit

neſs for God or men 248, 9. Mere miracles inſufficient proof

of divinity or revelation ii. 250, 1. iii. 79. 80. Merry miracle

Mirror. See Looking-glafs

Miſanthropy, what kind of paſſion ii . 123. Sometimes, in a man

ner, national ii. 124. üi 106, 7

Miſcellanarian authors, their policy and art iii. 200 . Miſcellanies

1. 2. 3 , & c. Miſcellaneous memoir, effay writing, ſtyle, and

manner ib. & 66. 67. 157. See Ellay, Memoir. MiſceHancous

collections, annual iii. 190

Modes of religion i. 64

Models, current, of religion i . 64. Models for poetry and writing

See Exemplar

Moderation

iii. 85

162.
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16.

16. 54

Moderation philoſophical iii . 25. When in faſhion with the zealots

of every party 77. 78. Moderation diſclaimed 238. Modera

tion in a writer i. 209

Monarch, grand , now, and of old in Greece i. 175

Monarchy . See Hierarchy. Monarchy univerſal i. 170 , 3 , 4. iii.

See Barbarians, Tyranny. Abſolute monarchy deſtructive

of arts, manhood, reaſon, ſenſe i. 172 , 3 , 4. 186, 7, &c. iii . 15.

World groaning under the Roman monarchy iii. 54. 55.

Hopes of a divine deliverer or Meſſias from hence 54. See Em

perot Roman

Monarchs ii. 102,3

Monofyllables in files or ſtrings iii. 184. Claſh or clattering ren

counter of them in our language ib.

Monſtrous imaginations i. 46. Monſtrous objects and taſte i . 269.

272 , &c. iji . 109, 10 •

Moon, ambaſſadors from it iii . 236. Moon and planets ii. 280, &c.
Traveller from the moon 148

Mooriſh hero i. 272

Moor of Venice, play i. 272, &c.

Morals, rule and diſtinction of revelation i. 233. Difference about

morals 53. 54. Morals interwove with political religious inſtitu

tions 67. Brought into diſgrace 69. See Charity . New forgers

of morals 103. Moral magic 106. Morals and government ,

how related 82, 3 , 4. Morals eſſential to poetical performance

See Manners, Poetic truth . Morals mathematically de

monſtrated ii. 129, & c. iii. 135, &c. 148, &c. See Phi .

lofophy

Moral ſenſe, riſe of it ii. 18. 19. 37, & c. Foundation in nature

310, 11 , &c. Whether it can be perfectly loſt in any rational

creature 28. 29. Impaired by oppoſite affection 30. Not by o

pinion merely 31. Corruption of moral ſenſe 32. Cauſes of

this corruption 32.--- 36 . Riſe of moral ſenſe, antecedent to the

belief of a God 38. Moral inquiries, why out of falhion 138.

Moral excellence i. 29. Moral Venus and graces 263 , 4. Mo

ral ſpecies. See Species. Moral, the word, in painting, ſignifies

the repreſentation of the paſſions iïi . 265

The Moraliſts , viz. treatiſe 5. p. 135 , & c. criticiſed iïi . 198. Mo

raliſts, the faſhionable fort i. 64.96. See Philoſophy, Virtue

More, Dr iii . 45. 46. 47

Moroſeneſs i. 17

Moſes i. 280, 1 . Character and life iii . 36. 37. 38. 39. 81. 170

Mountebanks, modern Prometheus's ii . 153 . Mountebanks. See

Empirics

Mummius i. 214

Mufe i . 1. 4. 5. Divine, orthodox 281. Muſes what, in the Hea

then creed 4. 5 .
Britiſh muſes 170.- 174 . In their cradle 170.

206,7 . Liſping ſpeech 170. Hobby -horſe and rattle 171. Mu

ſes, tutoreffes 173. Favourites 1. 176. Chief recorders ib. Mu ,

les degraded by Epicurus iii. 22. Mules perſonating the paſſions,

VOL. III. Dd virtues,

218.
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church 232, 3 1

virtties, and vices i . 245.249, & c. Profane miftreffes in rem

fpect of facred letters 280

Muſic barbarian i. 190, Juſt, real, independent on caprice or will

276. See Harmony

Muſician aſhamed of praiſe from the unfkilful i. 32. Delighted with

examination and criticiſm 184, 5. Muſician -legiflators 786, 7

Myſtery makes any opinion become confiderable" i. 70. Gives riſe

to party -feets ib. Myſteries by law eftablifhed 281 , 2. Reli

gious myſteries 262. Myſteriesdebated iii. 7. 8. Sacred myſte

ries inviolable with our author, and, as fach , unnamed by him

49. 219. Myſteries the moſt abſurd , how introduced into the

Myſtical love i. 157, 8.1
Myſtics ii. 157, 81. Conſequences of their indifereet zeal 202, 3.

Myſtics i. 138. See Quietiſts

Mythology i. 281. Mythological or fabulous ſtyle of our bleſſed

Saviour jji. 85

N

NAltineſs. See Cleanlineſs

National church i . 12. See Church . National opinion 6

Natural affection , confeffed i . 71. See Affection . The natural and

unnatural in things iii. 148,9,50. Natural ideas. See Ideas, In

ſtinct
Nature, its energy ii. 270. Nature in man 225. In brutes ib .

Its admirable diftribution 230, I. State of nature, imaginary,

fantaſtical i . 84. 85. ii . 233.241. See Society. Nature, Di

vinity with Epicurus iii. 44.45: See Epicurus. Power of na

ture in moral actions and behaviour i. 70. ii. 96. Naturam ex

pellas furca iii. 150. Nature will not be mocked i. 277. Has a

ſtrong party within ourſelves ib. Makes reprifals on her antago

piſts ib. Prerogative of nature ib .

Nero i. 1 8. 81. iii. 16

Nobility : Polifh -Englih iii. 105. Young noblemen i. 79. 80. 85.

82. Young noblemen,Engliſh iii. 118, 19,20,22. 150,.I

Noſe, iſcernment or feoſe ), in morals, life,& c. i . 97. See Seoſe ,

Talle. Nofes counted 115

Novels, ſweet natural pieces, highly in vogue ii. 145. iï . 176, 7.

See Chivalry, Gallantry
Numbers and proportion i. 108. 263. Numbers of life 110. See

Beauty, Proportion

Nympholepti i . 38. See Fanatics

o

Ecotomy ofthe animalraces ii. 67. 68. 69. 99.98; & c. 225 to

228, & c. 238.-241 . ii. 153, 4 , 5, & c . See Society

Olympics, ancient, modern i. 211. Olympic games, and congreſs

of Greece iii. 96

Omnipotence, what i. 30. 31. ij. 4. 5. 41. 50, 51 , &c. 151 , 2 .

870, 1, 2, 3 : What not ii 82, 83. ij. 7

Opinion
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Opinion. See Doctrine, Hypotheſis. National, or by inheritance

i. 6. iii. 72. Governor, and governed i. 146. Ground of pal

Sion 230, 1,&c. Principle of conduct 241 , 3. Opinion all in all

ii . 327, & c. ii. 130,6,7,8, &c. Freedom in examining oux

own opinions, as well as the opinions of others i. 45. 46. Cor

rupt opinion cauſe of wrong ii. 21. 22. Opinion and falhion ſup

poſed meaſure of virtue and vice i . 61. 62. 275,6 . ii . 313, 14 ,

Life regulated by opinion 327,8,9
Oracle i. 98. Divine oracles guardianſhip 281. Heathen and

Chriſtian oracles ii. 248 , 9. iii . 161. - 167, & c.

Oration . See Declamation, Preaching, Rhetoric

Orator i . 127 , Orators 210

Order, principle of, univerſal ii. 271 , 2. Love of order 158. Stu

dyand contemplation of it, a natural joy , inclination , and af

fection in man 77. 78. Order and Providence 206, 7. Order

in writing. Şce Style

Ornament independent, to be cautiouſly employed in the action of

Hercules iii. 26.9. The emblematic and hiſtorical not to be con

founded ib . An objection concerning it anſwered 369, 70,

Falle ornaments to be avoided 273

Orthodoxy, caſual, fortunate iïi. 72, &c. Orthodox muſe j. 281.

Orthodoxy of the author üi. 48. 49. 219, 20. Orthodox divine,

or churchman 7

Oſiris iii. 33

Dvid cited ii. 100

P

PAce. See Amble

Pageant of fate is 160, 1. Court-pageant iii. 129

Pain and pleaſure mixed ii. 175

Paint. See Fucus

Painter of hiſtory, to fix his date iii. 247. Not at liberty to mingle

actions of different dates ib. Teſt of his judgment 249, 50. Not

to make his action theatrical, but according to nature 257. The

fame qualifications neceſſary in him as in a poet 271. Painters,

ill, compared with like poets i. 177, 8. Painter put to his ſhift

161 , 2. Painters: Raphael i. 265. iii . 159. Carache i . 2650

Painters after the life iii. 204. Face-painters i. 113. Painting

and painters 111 , 12 , 13 , & c. Maſter-painter 155,62,78. Bat

tle-painter 159. See Artiſts, Statuary

Painting, falſe taſte in i. 265. True talte how gained 265,6.

Dignity, ſeverity, auſterity of the art 265,6,7. Style in paint

ing ii. 139. Simplicity and unity of ſtyle and colouring i. 111,

II2.266,7. Vuity and truth of deſign, the lucúvorlov 111. &

277. Greatneſs 111 , 12. Ancient maſters 111, 12. 266, 7 , 8.

Falſe taſte and corruption of the art, whence ib.. Groteſque

painting iii.4. Impoſture in painting 159. Pretended heavenly

ſtyle and divine hand diſproved ib. Painting of hiſtory, the re

gulation of it 243, 4

Palaces and their ornaments i 108. ifl. 191 , 29, 30. See Beauty

Dd 2 Paleſtine
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Paleſtine, the country, its ſuperſtitions iï. 86. 89. See Jew , Syria

Pan i. 10. 11. 12 . Panic fear ib. Panic rage or popular fury, ib.

Religious panic ib. & iii . 46. 47. 48. Panic fear for the church

jjj . 58. 59. 60. Panic zeal ib. & 49. i . 33. 34

Panegyrics the worſt of fatires i. 177. Panegyrics Engliſh 209, &c.

l'anegyric games 211. Herculean law, or club -method in pane

gyric 210. Panegyrics modern iii . 190

Parables, double meaning to amuſe i. 48
Paracelſus i. 225

Parafites i. 27. See Sycophants

Paris, judgment of, how diftinguiſhed from that of Hercules iji. 252

Parody i. 156,93 . See Comedy

Parterre. See Palace

Paffion , gencalogy of the paffions i. 89. 20. 231. Study of the paſ

fons i 291 , 2. iii . 21. 22 . Belle paſſion i . 3. iii. 21. Heroie

paſion of the devout i. 14. OEconomy of the paſſions ii. 67.68 .

09 , &c. See OEconomy. Paffion too (trong or too weak 67.

Jhuman and weak paffion deified i . 29. ii. 191. iii. 213. Paſſion,

how the change of it may be expreſſed in a ſubject iii. 248, 9

Patch-work iii. 3

Patent, letters-patent iii. 236

Patentees for authorſhip i. 262. for religion iii. 236

Patria : Non ille, &c. i . 95 . Dulce et decorum 79. The word

'wanting in our language isi. 104.

Patriot i. 77.78. Bought and ſold iii. 118, & c. Patriots of the

Patrons, modern i. 180. 210, 11 , 38

Paul, st, his character i. 22. 23. iii . 51. 52. 58, &c. Style jïi . 58,

& c . & 235. Cited i . 19. 78. 221 , 33. iji . 165,70 . St Paul al

lows to the Heathen their own prophets iii. 165,6. Cites their

poets with honour ib.

Pedagogue i . 55. See Pedant, Tutor

Pedant baited iii . 9. Pedant and pupil i. 49. 95. Pedant. See Pe

dagogue, Scholaftic, Univerſity , Zealot

Pedantry a milftone i . 51. Pedantry in converſation 53. Pedantry

oppoſed to true knowledge 95

Pencil, ſacred, or heaven guided iïi. 159. Sệe Painting

Penmen, gladiatorian iii . 8

People, naturally good judges of the poet i. 218

Perfection of workmaninip i. 260 , 3 , 4

Peripatetic philoſophy, genius i . 200, 1 .
Author de mundo ii . 159 .

160. iii. 183

Perſecution ii . 24. ii. 80. In Arcadia i. 15. Unknown to the polite

Heathen world ii. 124 , 5. iii . 107. How begun i. 18. 19. iii. 41 .

42.60.61 , & c. See Ægypt, Jews. Romiſh perſecution , of any

other the moſt tolerable ,and ofbeſt grace and countenance iri.

05.66 . 72. 74. Perſecution of features, airs, complexions, miens

i. 64

Perſian empire and hierarchy iii. 33. See Hierarchy

Perſius

foil 105
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Perfius i. 128, 34, 5 , 49. 246. iii. 110. 217, 18

Perſpective, the rules ofit reverſed in ſculpture iï . 266

Perſuaſion, goddeſsi. 186, 7, & c. Mother of muſic, poetry, and

other arts ib. Siſter to liberty ib. Men perſuade themſelves into

whatever opinions iii. 215

Petronius cited i. 151

Petulancy , wanton miſchievoulaeſs, unnatural ii. 123

Phænomena in fcripture i. 221. Moral phænomena ib.

Phallica i. 197. See Farce

Phenix - fect i. 20

Philip i. 196

Philologiſts i. 189,93 . ïie 221

Philoſophers, ſavage i . 69. 73. 187,8,9. See Clown. Moral phi

Joſophers of a modern fort, more ignorant and corrupt than the

mere vulgar i . 102, 3. 276. č. 142. Run a tale- gathering i . 274.

Philoſophers, their original and riſe 189. Poſterior in birth to

poets, muſicians, critics, ſophiſts ib. iii. 95. Philoſophers them

ſelves critics of a double kind i. 189, &c. Philoſophers ancient

ſchools diſſolved iii. 55. Philoſophers and bear-garden 6. 7. 8

Philoſophy, modern i. 94. 95. 96. di. 214 Ancient i. 13. 94.95.

Home-ſpun 33. 284. Maſterſhip in life and manners iii , 111.

Its ſtate and liberty in the ancient world i. 13. Philoſophical fpe

culations innocent 74. Sve Doctrine, Hypotbelis. Philoſophy,

where confined now -a-days i. 261, 2. ii . 137. Its Nudy incum

bent on every man i. aś2 , 3, & c. iju 329, & c. Philolophy ſpe

* culative and practical i. 228,9, &c. Vain, or Solid 233, & c.

Guide to virtue in all religions 78.79. Balance againſt fuperſti

tion 13. Philofophy judge of religion 233. of herſelf, and of e

very thing befides 234 Majeſty of philoſophy 234, 5. Philo

fophy appealed to by all 223. Standard or meaſure of truſt,

friendſhip , or merit, in men 223 , 4. Genuine and falle fruits

224. Unhappy mixture or conjunction of philofophy with reli

gion jil. 42. 43.53 Monſtrous illue and produa of this union

55. 56, & c. Dry philoſophy 133. Vocal philoſophy i. 225, 6 .

Ideal philoſophy. See Idea . Lineage of philoſophy and poetry.

See Lineage. Philoſophy of the woods ii. 321

Phyſician jii. 126. Phyſicians in the body -politic i . 10

Phyſiologilts See Metaphyſicians

Piece,(work, treatiſe ), legitimate, illegitimate i. 263. iii. 1. 2

Pilate, Pontius iji. 167

Planets. See Moon . Planetary fyftem ü . 12. 278, 9, & c.

Plate, emboſſed with fatyrs, fauns, & proper to accompany the

figure of Pleafure jij. 270

Plato i. 47. iii. 53, 171 , 94. Cited i. 41

Platoniſts, latter fort i . 13

Plays, theatrical, how frequented i . 208. See Comedy, Theatre,

Tragedy. Plays, vulgar. See Foot -ball, Hot-cockles

Pleaſing ſenſations i. 96. 97. 98

Pleaſure, whether our good i. 241,2. ii . 169, 70, x . iii. 139, 40, & c.

DI 3
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All pleaſure not to be reckoned as good ii. 171 , 2. Enjoyments

of reafon not really comprehended in the notion of pleaſure 173.

174. Pleaſure no rule of good i. 242. 266. Pleaſures of the

mind greater than thoſe of the body ii. 73. 74. Senſual pleaſure ,

who the properelt judge of it 75. 76. Senſual pleaſures dependent

on ſocial and natural affection 93. 94. 95. Diſtafteful, incon

ftant, and inſupportable without it 96. 97. Unnatural pleaſure

in general, its effects 124 , 5. Pleaſure ( luxury ) 110, 11. See

Luxury . Underſtanding in pleaſure i. 109. Rule and order in

pleaſure ib. Men of pleaſure, forced to acknowledge virtue ib .

See Poets. Pleaſure, ſolicits Hercules in oppoſition to Virtue iii.

245. Is firſt heard 246. Her figure to be drawn Glent 258.

Her poſture and ornament 258,9

Pliny cited i. 112. iii . 195

Plum, cant - word among rich knaves i. 101

Plutarch i. 261. Cited i. 31. 41. ïïi. 87. 88. 89. 194

Pneumatophobia iii . 45

Poem heroic, epic, ( fee Homer ), i. 279, &c. ii. 180, & c. Not to

be modelled on holy writ i. 279, & c.

Poet, character of a poet and poetry from Strabo i. 164. Poet, fe

cond maker 163. Poet, herald of fame 176. Ill poets worſe

than ill painters 177. Poets preferable to moſt philoſophers i. 94.

95. iii. 213 , 14. More inſtructive than hiſtorians i. 270,1. Mo.

rality of poets i. 106. iii.-214; 15. Poets acknowledge virtue i.

106 , 7. Strongeſt party on virtue's ſide 248, 9. Poets, enthu

ſiaſts i. 1 , ' &c. ii. 45. 46. 160, 1. Friends to revelation j. 1. 10

French poets 171,2 . Modern poets or poetical writers af

fected, and falfe in their draughts or imitations i. 160, 1. iii. 201,

&c. Conceited, combined iii. 190, & c. Injudicious i. 163 .

Impotent ib. Engliſh poets, of a preceding age iii . 191, 2. of

the preſent 192 , &c. Audience forms the poet " i. 208. Poet,

how far of neceſſity a philoſopher, and true to virtue and morals

i. 217, 18. iii. 195, 6. Divine or orthodox poets i. 4. 280, l .

iii . 82. 160.- 164, &c. Orthodox mock -poets iii . 166,7. Po

ets fanatics i. 39. Poets inſpired i. 4. 39. iii. 45. 46. 158, 9, &c.

164, 5. Poet. See Author

Poeteſs, Engliſh ii . 176

Poetical enthuſiaſm i. 15. Poetical genius 126. Poetical imitation

151, 2, & c. Poetical truth . See Truth . Poetic ſcience 110. tó

115

Poetry. See Muſes. Lineage of poetry and philoſophy. See Li

neage. Sacred wit and poetry ii. 82. Indifferent poetry, de

teſtable 196,7. Art of poetry, an Engliſh poem 195. Poetry

epic or dramatic, incompatible with orthodox divinity i. 278,9.

280

Point, jingle or pun i . 262

Points of wit iii. 3. 181 , 2

Point of honour ii. 145. See Duel, Gallantry
Poiſon to reaſon i. 70

Policy,

4 .
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Policy, Britiſh and Dutch, Turkish and French i. 61

Politeneſs owing to liberty i. 49. 55. 74. See Liberty. Flux and

reflux of politeneſs i. 213, 14 .

Politicians i. 148

Politics, part of morals ii. 137

Polytheiſt, definition ii. 5

Pope Clement XI. iji. 167. See Gregorius, Lcon

Popery. See Church, Maſs, Rome, Prieſt

Poſt-way of writers. See Correctneſs, Writers

Power, balance of i . 73

Praiſe of the Deity i. 32, & c. Qualifications for ſuch praiſe ib.

Value of praiſe or glory from the ignorant ib. Value of forced

praiſe or applauſe iba True praiſe how learned ib .

Prcaching i. 53. 54. 55. 104, 5,30, 1. iii. 68. 207, 8. Elegant and

groſs iii. 78. 79. Faſhionable and unfaſhionable ib. Solemn,

melancholy i. 104. Variouſly humoured, alternate, high and

low iii . 91. See Declamation, Pulpit

Preconception ii. 230, 1. 310. See Anticipation

Prefaces, dedications, &c. i . 157 , 8 , 82. 23 8. iii. 19. Prefacc be

come a word to ſignify excuſe i. 258

Prelate i. 3 . See Biſhop

Preſenſation. See Preconception

Preſs, printing-preſs i. 239. Sce Printer

Prieſts, conſecrated by the magiſtrate i. 283. iii. 235. Their fac

tion, ſedition, and engagement of mankind in their quarrels iii.

36. 41. 42. 56. 59. 60. 61. 238,9.. Thcir love of blood i. 21.

Propagation and increaſe of the prieſthood, manner and confe

quence iii. 30. - 34 , &c. Model of the Ægyptian and Aſiatic

prieſthoods, and difference from the European, or that of Greece

or Rome 30. – 44. See Hierarchy

Prince. See Abfolute. Story of an heroic prince i. 139, &c.

Princes uſe the plural ſtyle, whence 165,6,7 Prince-authors.

167

Princely. See Royal

Principle, one univerſally active ii. 273, 4

Printer iii. 12.. See Amanuenſis, Bookſeller

Printing, free i. 239, 40

Prodicus ii. 189

Prometheus, poetical ſolution of the phænomenon of ill ii. 143, 50.

Poet a Prometheus i. 163

Proof. See Criterion , Teft, Trial

Prophecy catching i. 34. 35. The evil as well as the goodſpirit

1. 35. iii. 81. Prophecy or prophet-errant, proceſſional, faltant

iii. 81. 82. Naked prophecy ib.

Prophet, the pame allowed to Heathens iii . 165. Prophets, paſſive

..organs i. 21. Modern prophets 35. 36, &c. Compared with

ancient ib .

Property, dominion
unded in iii. 34

Proportion
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Proportion and fymmetry founded in nature, not ia opinion or fan

cy i. 276. See Architecture, Symmetry.

Proteſtant authors ii. 12. 13. Proteſtant liberty 163. 222. 229. to

233

Public i. 28. See Conſtitution . Public aſſemblies. See Asſemblies

Pulpit i. 23. 24. iïi. 177, 84. 200. See Preaching

Punilhments and rewards, of what uſe in the ſtate is 97. 98. j. 45 .

46. In families 46. In religion 47

Puns. See Point, Univergty

Pupil. See Pedant, Royal, Tutor

Puppets,in dialogue iži. 203. See Dialogue

Puppet-lbow i. 24

Pyrrho, Pyrrhoniſt ü . 266. ii. 135, 47. Sec Sceptic

Pyrrhus i. 255

Pythagoras iii. 53. 88. 141

Pythagorcan fe & i. 13

Pythian god i. 98. Prophetefs. See Sibyl

Queen Eliſabeth iii. 105
Quibble. See Point, Pun

Quietiſts üi. 26. 64

R

R Aillery, foter uſe of it i.99. Defenfive raillery 46. 47: Oppo

Sition to banter i. 48. jj. 156. Grofs fort and refined i. 48. 49.

Mi. 156,7. See Ridicule. Socratic raillesy i 153,6... Raillery af

fected by grave doctors i. 49. j. 202. Grim raillery ib. See

Burleſque. Spiritof raillery, why prevalent in certain converſa

tions i. 73. 74. Why carried into the extreme 55. Nothing

proof againſtraillery, but what is honeſt and jult 56. 57

Rake a better character than that of certain grave and thoughtful

gentlemen iii. 210

Reader, courteous, uncourteous i. 238,9

Reading, wrong choice and manner i. 268, 9 , & c. Multiplicity of

reading ib.Talk reading ib. Surfciting 269. Palite reading

and converſe, chief qualifications in a character 284. Gothic and

barbarous reading 269, 70 , &c.

Rcalift in moralityii. 200

Reaſon , its nouriſhment, health i. 52. 53, &c. Its antidote, poiſon

70. Reaſon, correctrix of the fancies, & c . 252, 3 , & c. fa

tendant, mittrefs, houſekeeper sb Reafon quitted, for what rea

fon , when, how ii. 207,8, & c . Reafon confined, what effect

i . 53. 54. 59

Reaſoning, babic of, alone can make a reaſoner i. 53. 54.59

Records, recorders, compilers, regifters in facred matters i. 282 .

iii . 160.-166, &c . Ruled by law ib .

Rehearſal, comedy 1. 204. ii. 192,5

Religion, virtue , how allicd, founded, derived, maintained. See

Treatiſe
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4 .Treatife viz . The Inquiry, firſt of vol. 2. Religion, a pu

blic leading, or national church i . 12. Religion by law cita

bliſhed i . 283. jjj . 19 . See Law. Differences in religion i. 60.

See Models, Modes. Religious antipathy i. 13. ii. 71. iii . 28.

42. 56. 178. Religious paſſion iii. 24. Different aſpects of reli

gion , according to theviewsor aſpects of divinity 27. , Power of

fancy or imagination in religion 47. Religion conſidered as a

paſſion ii. 65. Its influence 35. Religion, ancient Grecian iii.

87. 88. 89. Roman, Ægyptian, Syrian 28. 29. Where firſt it

grew unſociable ii. 290, 1. Religion cruel enemy to virtue, by

whatmeans 191. Religion liberal, illiberal 204: : Knavilh reli

gion i. 97. 98. 103, 4. iii.87, &c. True foundation of religion

ii . 201, 2. Religion betrayed 209. Overlaid i. 75. Exhilara.

tion of religion iii. 66. 86. . Different faces or repreſentations of

religion , with what deſign 91.92 . Uniformity in religion. See

Uniformity

Reliſh, falſe , fatal to painting and the other arts iii. 273

Reſignation , devout, falfe ii. 42.43

Reſolution . See Will

Retirement; agreeable, neceſſary ii. 166,7

Revelation judged by morals i. 233. What previous and anteca

dent i. 29. 30. ii . 150 , 1 . See Authority

Revolution , the late happy one i. 170. iii . 105. Revolution in the

world and nature ü . 12. 13. 160, 1. 275 , 85,6. In ourſelves i,

222 , 3. ii. 176,7. See Self

Rewards and puniſhments, of what uſe in the ſtate ji. 45. In families

46. In religion 47. 48.-204. Future rewards and puniſhments,

wrong enforcement i. 75. ii. 49. Virtue for reward, not worth

rewarding i. 75. Reward moſt deſerved, when unfought 77. 78.

No goodneſs or virtue in nature, if no motive beſides reward 75.

A knave not the leſs ſuch, when reward and punilhment alone

make him honeſt in outward behaviour 97. 98. 135,6,7. Con

fciouſneſs, only reward of friendſhip 77. See Diſintereſtedneſs,
Mercenarineſs

Rhetoricians iji . 98

Rhetoric. See Declamation, Preaching. In what part of a dif

courſe its geateſt energy thould be employed iii. 246, 7.

Rhythmus, falſe and true i. 170, 1. iii . 183.

Ridicule, its rule, meaſure, teſt i . 7. 8 . See Teſt. Appeal to rie

dicule 46. Affectation of it by pedants 49. See Banter. Ridi

cule ridiculous, when half-way, jame, or leaning to one ſide 62.

Injudicious and impofing when far ſtrained, and beyond its

ſize 62. 63. 64. Nonſenſscal, when raiſed from contraries. 100.

Nothing ridiculous but what is deformed 99. Virtue not capable

of being ridiculed ib .

Right and wrong ii. 22. 23. In nature, not from opinion, will, or

law 24. See Opinion, Virtue

or rituals by law eſtabliſhed i . 281 , 2

Rites,
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1

Rites, ceremonies, habits, proceſſions, pomp, their uſe and effect in

religion iii. 64.65

Roger, Sir Roger iii. 192

Roman eloquence corrupted mi. 15. 16. Monarchy. See Monar

chy . Empire, riſe and fall i. 172, 3,4. Emperors iïi. 28. 54 .

62. 63. 168. See Cæfars. Worthies i. 210, 11. Romans old,

saiſed from barbarity by Greece 175. 212, 13 , 14. Their gra

dual refinement 197. 215. Growth of Heathen religion under

the Romans iii. 28

Romance . See Novel

Rome old i. 172. iii. 162. Rome modern i. 265. ii . 64. 162 .

See or court of Romeji. 167

Royal preceptor i . 168. See Prince. Royal pupils 81. 166, 7

Rule. See Law . Rule of diſpatch i. 210

Ruſtics i. 149

S

SAcrifice human ii. 24. Familiar to the inhabitants of the Pale

Itine üii. 86. 87. See Abraham , Jephtha

Sacrifice of forms, natures . See Subordination
Sadducee äit. 53

Saint, on what terms iï . 88.89. Female ſaints 26. Saint-pro

: tecttices i. 215

Saint-crrantry i. 15.

Salvation . See Saying

Saracen's head i . 283

Satires, Roman, their origin j. 203. See Atellan, Fefcennin . Sa

tire, Englilh 209. Spirit of ſatire üi. 76

Satiric and comicgenius, Lyle i. 203 , 4, &c.

Satiriſts, true to virtue i . rio. ii. 17. See Poet

Savage. See Goth. Savages i . 69

Savageneſs, inroad whence i. 74. See Barbarians

Saving, ofſouls i . 14. af complexions 65

Saul i. 35. jii . 81

Scandal i. 196

Scenc, of the ſtory of Hercules, to be laid in the country iii. 363.

To bave nothing in it to call the eyeoff from the ſubject 264

Sceptical converſation i. 52. 53. 60, 1, & c .

Scepticiſm , fupport to reafon i 52.53 . 60, 1 , & c. See Reaſon .

Scepticiſm , fashionable fort ii. 153,4. Defence of ſcepticiſm iü.

50-54. Partial ſcepticiem cauſe of vice and folly i. 54. 55.

* See Thinking. Scepticiſm , remedy againſt the dogmatical ſpirit

73. Sceptical wit, apology 74. Scepticiſm of a reverend divine

ii. 47. 48

Sceptics, the advantages of their philoſophy ii. 153,4. Sceptic per .
fonated iii. 205. Modern ſceptics' dogmatiſed ii. 172, 3. Real

ſceptic ib . & 176. Chriſtian ſceptic iii. 50 . Se Academy,

Pyrrho

Scholar
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Seholar and gentloman i . 261, & c . Scholar, ill read 268. True

ſcholar, or man well read, reads few authors 268,9

Seholaſtic i. 51. See Style. · Scholaſtic brood iii. 56. Scholaſtic

weapons 206

School, inferior ſchools of arts and exerciſes teach truth and nature

better than fome higher i. 261,2, 3

Sciences in general i . 227. Mock -ſcience 225. Science of articu

lation 227. Science. See Art

Seripture, judgment of i . 114 , 15. Criticiſm Mi. 50. 51. Scripture

ſacred and profane 160. - 164. Saered hiſtory, characters, ſerip

gure, ſubject to human criticiſm , philoſophy, and rules of art

i . 115. ii. 201, 2. iii. 159. - 164. Scripture interpolated, fup .”

preſſed, controverted, mangled iii. 221 , 2,&c. 236, 1 , & c. See

Fathers of the church . Variety of readings, controverted paf

fages, books, copies, catalogues 225, & c. Scripture fragile,

volatile 162

Scythian . See Anacharſis, Goth

Sea to drink iïi. 144 , 5

Secular. See Arm

Sedition . See Faction

Self, a man when himſelf, when not himſelf i. 254. See Identity ,

Revolution . What makes a man himſelf ii. 188, 9. Self- love.

See Love. True felf -love depends on knowledge of felf i. 932

161, &c. Self-knowledge i. 134 , 5. ii . 131. 203, & c.

Selfiſhneſs i , 89. 90. 91 , & c. ii . 14. 219.
Deſtructive of ſelf-en

joyment i . 247. iii. 209, 10. Improved by certain philoſophers?

1.96, &c. Folly of the endeavour ii. 231

Self-inſpection i. 154. Acknowledgment of a better ſelf 2200

Self -reverence 135, 6, 7. Self-abaſement i . 259, 60. ii . 87. is

90 . See Intereſt, Sycophants

Seneca, his character, genius, 1tyle iii. 15. 16. 17

Senſations. See Pain , Pleaſure

Senſe impaired ii . 21 . Senſe in morals, life i. 102, 3 . iii. 155,6 .

See Noſe, Taſte. Common ſenſe, various ſignification i . 59. 60

&c. Common ſenſe, honeſt ſenſe i . 103. iii . 141, 2. Senſe,

equivocal, in painting, to be avoided in the ſtory of Hercules ii .

Senſus communis interpreted i. 79. 80

Sermon , law of ii. 211. See Preaching

Sexes. See Love, Women, Fair -ſex ſeduced by tales, impoftures,

i . 272, 3 , 4 : Inclined to monſtrous loves, according to our an

cient poet 272. See Ladies , Superſtition . Won by appearance

of ſubmiſſion and tenderneſs iii . 86. Expoſition of the modeſty

of the ſex in barbarous nations i. 214, 15. Better conduct of the

more polite ib. Prerogatives of the fair ſex ii. 144,5 . Writings

ii. 145. iii . 176 , 7. Taſte and humour ii. 202, 3. iii . 115.

178

Sextus Empiricus citedi. 66

Shepherds." See Arcadia

Sibyl

259
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Sibyl i. 36. iji. 161. Sibylline fcripture iii . 157,61,2,3

Sight, fingle, fimple ; co tu uvoxes i. III

Silence, to be diſtinctly characteriſed in the figure of Hercules, da

ring thecontention iii. 252

Simplicity . See Style

Sinner againſt good -breedingi. 131. Againſt grammar ib.

Sins i. 130. üi. 123

Slavery, court.Navery i. 108, 9. ii. 87. 88. ii. 117.–122. 145.

Slavery of vice iii. 213,&c. 216, & c. Slaviſh principles and ſpia

rit 104. 117 ,74 , 5. 213-218

Smithfield i. 21

Social animals iii . 153. Social enjoyment. See Enjoyment. Social

affection , See Affection

Society. See Government, Tribe. Early ſtate and progreſs of fou

ciety i. 185. Naturalgrowth of a ſociety, or national community

85. 86. Principle of ſociety , natural 84. 85. 86, &c. Proved

from ſedition, war 87. 88. from the greateſtoppoſers of this

principle 69. 70, 1. from its force in ill, as well as in good pafo

lions i1 . Society in nature, not from art or compact 84. See

Nature. Religious orders or ſocieties 88

Socrates i . 23. 199. iii: 149,69. See Raillery. Chartæ Socraticæ

i . 151 , &c . 162. Socratics, their characters i. 199. 200, &c.

Soil, climate, region iii, 101 , 2 , &c. Patriots of the ſoil 105.

Solemnity : Folly and amuſements become ſolemn ,. 63. See Gra

vity, Impoſture

Soliloquy , fee treatiſe of, viz. vol. 1. p . 119

Solitude, & c. i . 137, 8. ii. 166,7

Solomon, Britiſh i. 168

Solon ïji. 171

Sophocles i. 192

Sophiſts once honourable, and of higheſt dignity i. 189. Sophiſts
language-maſters iii. 98. Firſt teachers of philoſophy 95. So

phiftry i. 56. See Impoſture

Sot, ſottiſhneſs i. 242, 3

Soul, two, in mani. 145

Sounds articulate i . 225,6

Space, vacuum i. 236. Space, plenitude, ſubſtance, mode, maiter,

immateriality. See Metaphyſics

Species, intereit of ii. 8. 9. A whole ſpecies ſubſervient to ſome

other 10. 11. Species of fair i. 108, 10 . See Beauty, Decorum ,

Fair. Moral ſpecies, or appearances, overbearing all other ii. 75.

iii. 22. 23

Spectres i . 46. iji. 207

Spencer, de legibus Heb . ii . 38. 39

Spider ii . 11

Spirits, judgment of others i . 42. Of our own ih. Fear of ſpirits,

in an odd fenſe. See Pneumatophobia. Animal ſpirits confined

Spleen i . 14 Objccle ] to critics and ſatiriſts įžio 75. 76

Stage

i . 54
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Stage of the world ii. 137. Stage, Engliſh i. 213. iii. 177, 8. 201

202. See Drama. Stage allowed to inſtruct as well as the pulpix

j. 282. iii. 177

Standard ofmanners, breeding, gentility üi. 125, &c. Standard of

wit, Engliſh i. 208. ïïi. 188. - 193, &c. Standard of moral rec.

titude i. 82. 233. 276. iii . 211

Statuary, Lylippus i. 178. Statuary and Itatuaries. Sec Painters.

Statuary ,with other arts and letters, deſtroyed by ancient bi

ſhops of Rome and Greece iii . 165,6,7

Statute againſt criticiſm iii. 189, 93,4 . Statute of mort-main and

repeal among the ancients 31. 34.54. See Hierarchy. Statutes.

See Laws

Stories, old wives i. 3. Told up and down 28

Storks iii . 56

Strabo cited i. 164, 98. iii . 107

Styles and manners of writing, the ſeveral kinds i. 190, 1, 2, & c.

201, 2. Didactive, preceptive ſtyle i. 18. ii . 198. Scholaſtic,

pedantic i. 201 , & c. iii. 99. Metaphoric i. 190, 1. iii. 98. 181 .

182. 235.. Methodic i. 201, 2 , 3. simple ib. & iii . 14. 15.98,

&c. Sublime i . 201 , 2 , & c. 217. iii. 129. See Bombaſt, Comic,

Farce, Sublime, Tragic. Heavenly ſtyle in pai iii. 159. See

Painter, Painting. Style of our bleſſed Saviour 85. 86. Engliſh

Nyle in proſe and verſe 183 , 4, 5 , 6. 191 , 2 , 3, 4 , &c. Gouty

joints, darning-work , &c. iii. 184. Diſcord, diffonance ib. See

Monoſyllables

Subjects, multiplication of them in a piece perplexes the ordinance

of a work ii. 268

Sublime ili. 97. Sublime in ſpeaking i. 5. 262. Falſe and true

See Bombaſt. Sublime of characters 263. of ac

tions iji . 23. Sublime in things. See Admiration, Beauty

Subordination neceſſary in nature ii. 160 , 1, 2. What required to

make it perfect iii. 268

Succeſſion, church - ſucceſſion i. 282. iii. 235. Succeſſion of wit and

humour i. 199, & c. See Lineage

Superſtition ii. 124. See Ægypt, Enthuſiaſm , Hierarchy, Magi,

Miracle, Prieſt, Tales. Difference between ſuperſtition and en

thuſiaſm iii. 27. Anti - ſuperſtitious paſſion or counter-enthuſialın

j . 67. 68, &c. iii. 45. 46. Superſtition , fear i . 231. iii. 45. Su

perſtition the moſt inſlaving and worſt of vices iii. 212. Female

ſuperſtition i . 272, 3 , 4. jj . 33. See Ladies. Picture or charac

ter of fuperftition iii. 87. - 90. Superſtition deſtructive of moral

sectitude ii. 32.- 36. The ſuperſtitious are willing Atheiſts iii .

87. 88. 89. Unable to believe as they deſire ib. Quantity of

ſuperſtition anſwers to the number of religious dealers iii. 32

Supineneſs , proper for the figure of Pleaſure iii.259

Surgeons, ſpiritual iij . 66.74

Surgery in politics and religion i . 11. 12. iii. 74. Inward ſurgery i.

190, 1 , & c.

123

Sweden . See Denmark

YOL. III E. Sycophants
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Bycophants in religion i. 27. ill. 87-90. SeeBeggars, Flastery

Symbol. See Creed , Teli, Watch -word,

Symmetry i. 276. ili. 183. Real iü . 117, 25. See Beauty , De

Synods i. 282 , &c.

Syria, its religion iii . 28. 29. See Ægypt, Jews, Paleſtine

Syſtem , a foolby method and fyftem i. 228. See Hypotheſis. Sy

ftems impoſed by authority i.-74. Syſtemof the world ii. 215.

Particular ſyſtems, and their ſingle parts, united in one ſyſtem 11 ,

corum

&c . 214

T

* TAblature, ſpecifically diſtinguilhed iii. 243 , 4. The deſign of it

ſhould be immediately apparent 264

Tacitus cited iii. 38. 176

Tail, works or pieces without head or tail. See Works

Tale, its uſe, upon occaſion ii. 151., Tales, love of, and mon

Arous Nories, its affinity with the paſſion of ſuperſtition i. 272, 3.

Tremendous tale -tellers ib .

Talkers i . 131

Tartar. . See Goth . Tartar-notion i.63:

Taſte, explanation of a right onein manners, morals, government

* mil . 114.- 517, &c. In witand ingenuity, how raiſed and im

proved i. 188, 96. A taſte in morals, life i. 277, 8. iii. 123, 4,

&c. See Noſe, Senſe. Moral taſte or ſenſe, how acquired ii.

301. Tafte in inward beauty and charactersfounded in nature

j . 263. iii. 210, 11. True talte or judgmentin life, how gained

i . 265. Lies in our own power iii. 130. Virtuofo taſte i. 105.

Ruin of taſte from multiplicity of reading 268, 9, & c. Taſte

barbariſed 270. Reformation of tale, great work 277. Good

tafte in the polite world iii . 108,9

Taylor, Biſhop, cited i . 76. 77. iii . 28. 221. – 227, & c.

Temper, the truly divine i . 28. Beſt or worft in man ii . 7.8 .

What makes a good temper 85. 86. The - ficteft temper for

judgment 8. 24. 25

Temperance, how valuable ii . 185,6,7. Set in oppoſition to ava

· rice and ambition 188,9

Terence i . 262. iii. 128 , 82

Terra incognita i . 269. iii. 146

Teſt, religious teſts, problems, &c. i. 45. 46. See Creed, Symbol.

Teſt of ridicule 7. 22. 23. 46.. See Criterion . Telt of gravity

56. 57

Teſtimony, human i . 35. 115 , 16. ii. 249. Divine ii. 250,1

" Theatre . See Stage -play

Theiſm, how it tends to promote virtue ii:51. 52. Compared in

that reſpect with Atheiſm 52. 53. Theiſm , to what oppoſed

156. Faith of Theiſm 269

Theilt, the belief of a perfect one ii. s. Theiſts, nominal, real
200,21

Theogony,
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Theogony, Theology, Heathen and Chriſtian i. 281, 2, &c. ' Soe

Divinity

Theology i. 281

Thinking : Freethinking it, 207, & c . Freethinkers. ib. Half

thinkers, a ſorry ſpecies 208. Dihoneſty, a half- thought 206,

1. & c . Under-thinking, or ſhort-thinking, its nature, cauſe, and

conſequences 209,10, &c. See Scepticiſm

Thorns, grapes not from j. 224

Thought, whether able to produce matter ii. 157,8

Thucydides.iii. 171

'Tiberius i . 81

Tillotfon, Abp, cited iii. 229.232

Time, points of the judgment ofHercules capable of being divided

into three iii. 245. The proper circumſtances of each 245, 6 .

Objections againſt a fourth 246. A future time may be expreff

ed by enigmatical devices 247

Tire- men i. 64

Title of a work laſt determined iii. 19

Titles i , 160, 1

Toilette, a general's iii. 130

Toleration . See Liberty , Perſecution . When and on what account

oppoſed iii. 77.78, When admired and recommended ib. See

Charity

Top, child's top i. 147. Works without top or bottom. See

Works

Tragedy, genius of i . 171,2 . Sce Euripides. Prior to comedy 191.

-; 192, & c. iii. 98. Tragedy, modern ; love and honour i. 216.

217: See Play, Theatre . Engliſh tragedy iii. 42. 43. Moral

and virtue of tragedy i . 248,9. iii. 31,5

Tragi-comedy iii. 5

Tragic aſpect of certain divines i . 49. 50. 56

Trajan i . 179

Traveller, or travel-writer in form i . 277. Hiftory of certain tra

velling-gentlemen iii . 69, & c.

Treachery, negative vice ii. 125

Treatiſe. " See Piece

Tribe, formation of a clan or tribe i . 86. of fede rate tribes, mixed

colonies, &c. ib . & 185,6, & c .

Truſtec. See Guardian

Truth bears all- lights is 7. 23. 24. 46. Ridicule, a light or crite

-sion to truth 46. Truth injured by over -much diſcovery 47:

Face of truth fùffers by malks 65. Truth ( ſee Beauty) powerful

2.' Principal even : in fable and fetion ib. Poetie truth i . 111 ,

& c. 153,4. 263. 277. iii. 125 , & c. 182 , 3 , 94. Plaſtic or gra

phical truth i. 114. Üï . 126. Hiſtorical, critical, moral, philo

fophical, and religious truth ib. & 126,7, 8. See Hiſtory, Reve

lation . Magna, et prævalebit i. 116. Truth of work 205,6,

& c. Truth of actions ibo. Verum atque decens ii . 1132 Strength

of perception no fure ground of truh 47. Truth, hiſtorical, co

give
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71, & c.

give way to poetic or probable, in painting 261,2,3 . Truth ,

poetic, preſuppoſes prognoſtication 247

Trial. See Criterion, Proof, Teſt

Turks i. 19. Turkiſh policy deſtructive of letters i. 178. iii. 163

Turn ." See Viciffitude

Tutor. See Pedagogue. Tutor and pupil i. 166. The age not to

be tutored 51

Tyranny i. 82. Worſhipped 172. See Abfolute, Arbitrary, Force

Tyro's in philoſophy üi. 25

U

UNdermining or fapping method in witand philoſophy ii. 93

Underſtanding and eyes fitted to fo much light, and nomore

i. 47. Plot of mankind againſt their own underſtanding iïi. 70.

Uniformity in religion, hopeful project i. 13. 14. How practicable

üi . 62. 63. 71. 72. 74. 221 , 2

Unity in the univerſe ii. 260, I

Univerſe ii. 158, 9. iii. 156 , 7

Univerſity-wit i.49. See Pedant. Univerſity-learning 224,5; 34

261 , 2, 3. Univerſity -chair ii. 192 , 3. iii . 200. Modern univers

ſties pot very fortunate in the education of youth i. 261 , 2, 3

Urbanity i. 55

V

VAnity i. 232

Varro iii. 162

Venus : The Venus, venuſtum , or grace in things i. 108. 263 , 4 .

See Decorum . Every one a Venus 108

Vice, artifice of i . 137. Vice in opinion ii. 23. Cauſes of vice 27a

Moſt eſſential part of vice 71. 72. See Slavery

Viciffitude, law of diſcourſe and converſation i. 53

View . See Sight

Virgil i. 36. ü. 166,7. 257, iii. 161

Virtue, honeſty, and juſtice in nature, not from will or law i. 84 .
276, 7. Nothing to do with faſhion or vogue ib. & 22 . Inde

pendent of opinion, and above the world 206. Virtue the truth

and ſymmetry of manners. See Harmony, Muſic, Proportion,

Symmetry. Beauty of virtue i. 108, 9. Virtue, faſhion and

name only in the ſenſe of ſome faſhionable moraliſts 61. 70, 1 .

96, &c. 276. Leís a ſufferer by being conteſted than betrayed

74.75. Overlaid by its nurſes ib. Under- propped ib. Forfeit

Trial of virtue 24. 25. Degrees of virtue 26. 27 .

Canſes of virtue 28. Virtue degraded and defaced 190. See

Religion. Virtue made mercenary i. 75. Heroic virtue 7.8.

Virtue and morals demonſtrated . Sec Vol. 2. treatiſe and

vol . 3. p. 135,6, & c . Virtue incapable of being ridiculed i. 99.

See Jeft , Raillery , Ridicule. Virtue, her figure in the

piece iii. 255,6. To be drawn ftanding 253. How habited 254 .

Her proper atticude 255. Her palace not to be inſerted 263,4

Virtuosi

ed ii. 21 .

4 .

JOO.
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nok

Force

more

5.70

cable

***

Virtuoſi iii. 109, 27. ii . 136. 296. Mock virtuoſo or pedant of the

kind i . 267. iii. 10.9 , 10. Virtuuſi and philoſophers compared

iii . 109, 10

Virtuoſo - lovers i. 106,7,45 . ii. 136. 296. Virtuofo - paſſion iii. 128.

Virtuofo -talte. , Sre Taſte

Virtuofolhip , a ſtep towards virtue i. 261. jj . 112. Science of vira

tuofo, and that of virtue , almoſt the ſame i . 265

Viſionaries. See Fanatics

Vitruvius iij . 126

Voluntier in faith i. 3. in morals 153

Voſſius, Iſ. de viribus rhythmiiii. 183

W

WAR, paſſion of heroic ſpirits, why i. 87. England ſeat of war,
whence feared iii . 103,4

Watchmaker i. 229 , 30

Watch -word in divinity iii. 42

Whole : A whole and parts i. 111, 63. č . 213. iii . 180. The

whole, a ſyſtem complete ii. 2 14. iii. 243 , 4.

Will , freedom of i. 145,6. Reſolution and willa noſe ofwax 145.

Top or foot-ball 147. Will inſured , aſcertained ib. Readinefs

to obey the firſt motion of will , is impotence and Navery ii . 172 .

Will and power no rule of good or juit i . 82. 83. 96. See Arbi

trary. Will, (teſtament), power and practice of the prieſthood

in making people's wills iii . 55. 62

Wiſdom inpermitting fully i. 9. 10. Wiſdom , as well as charity ,

begins at home 148, 9

Wifemen of Greece i. 69

Wit, mere or ſheer wit iji . 2. Mannerly wit can hurt no honeſt

cauſe i . 74. Orthodox wit iii . 202,3. Lay wit 202. Bortom

of wit enlarged 3. Lineage of wit. See Lineage. Separate pro

vinces of wit and wiſdom Generation and fucceſſion of our

national and modern wit 187, & c. Freedom of wit, a cure to

falſe wit i. 14. 49. Liberty of wit 53. See Freedom , 'Liberty.

Liberty of wit and trade parallel 53. Falfe wit, how proved 56.

57. Men frighted , not laughed out of their wits 74. Wit and

humour. See Treatiſe 2. viz . vol . 1. p. 43 , &c . & iii . 68, &c .

Wits or poets, offspring of iii. 190. Wits by patent ib. Stratagem
of affeated wits iii. 20,8

Witches i. 1-15, 16

Wolf, filly compariſon of man and wolves i. 67. 68.71.91.92.

Women . See Lady, Sex. Women ſpectators, judges of combats,

duels, amphitheatrical ſpectacles, maſculine games i . 214, 15. ii .

145. Judges of the ſtate, and poetical performance i. 213, 14 ,

& c. Flattery of their taſte by poets i. 213, 16 , 17. iii . 180, 1 .

Silly women won by preachers i. 273 . Forſake courteous knights

for black inchanters ib. Follow the hero of a black tribe ib.

Women who live by proſtitution ii. 95
VOL . III . Ff Wonder,

1

ii. 240
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Wonder, wonderment i . 112, 13, 14, &c. i. 244, & c. See Admi.

ration

Work . See Piece. Truth of work i . 205, &c.

Works without head or tail, beginning or end i. 114, 15. iii. 6. 17.

What contributes to the perfection of a work ii . 139

Workman . See Artiſan

World iii. 22 . See Univerſe

WAſhip, vitious ii , 23. 24

Worth and baſeneſs acknowledged ii. 316

Wreſtler i. 152

Writer . See Author. Ancientwriter demundo iï. 183. Juft wri

ter, an able traveller or horſeman iï . 18. Modern writers, their

foundation, polity, ſtăte, myſtery 2. 3.4.5, &c. 188, 9, &c.

See -ſaw of modern writers 18. Port-way ib.

Writings . See Eſſay, Memoir, Miſcellany

Writing, faſhionablemodel of ii. 18. See Correctneſs, Critic, In

correctneſs, Penmen

Wrong, right and wrong, what ii . 21. 22. 23. See Right, Virtue

X

XEnocrates i . 198

Xenophon i . 261. iii . 172. His commentaries i. 176. His

genius, character, ftyle i . 200. iii. 172

Z

ZEal and knavery i . 102, 3,4.ii.244. 87 Imprudent zeal

ii. 49. Zeal, compound of ſuperſtition and enthuſiaſm iii. 26.

27: Offenſive and defenſive 57.60, & c. ' Sce Bigotry, Perſecu
tion. Amorous zeal 26

Zealots bear no raillery i.:45. Pretend to rally others 46. Cha

racler ofmodern zealots iii. 151,2

Zealot-writers, their grimace i . 49. 50. Picture " ib. Affectation of

pleaſantry and humour ib. & iii. 202. Character of a zealot-au

thor i . 50. 51. Anti-zealots i. 70. ii. 45

Zealous charity for the converſion of our neighbours, how far fufpi

cious üi. 74. 75. 77. 78

The End of the THIRD VOLUME.
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